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BORO TAKES OVER 
GARBAGE CONTRACT

Mayor and Council Decide that 
Saving Can Be Afforded by 

Having Boro. Do Work.

COUNTY SPLIT IN NEW 
DIS TRIG T A LIGNMENl

4TH DISTRICT COXGKESS3IAN

At the meeting of the borough 
council at which 15 bids were con
sidered for garbage disposal, it was 
decided that the borough should

According To Bill Passed In Special Session of 
Legislature, Carteret Will Be In Fifth 

Congressional District

. ______ special legislature, which is i Raritan, Highland Park, Middlesex
handle its own garbage. This dc- session, has just passed the i Borough. Dunellen, South Plainfield I
cision was arrived at in part to save redistricting bill over : and Metuchen, together with Morris
the taxpayers money and to aid the 
general unemployment situation.

The bids for the three years’ gar
bage contract ran from  ?$23,000 to 
$27,000.

It appears that the borough exe
cutives figured that by doing the 
work itself the borough would save 
8 few thousand dollars directly on

which there has been bickering for 
well near a year by political leaders 
and Congressmen.

The plan finally put through splits 
up Middlesex County.

and Somerset Countise will form a 
new district to be known in 1933 as ! 
the Fifth Congressional District.

In the last gubernatorial election, 
Baird did not carry the normally Re

The State of New Jersey, at the publican districts of Somerset and ' 
time of election under the plan, wil  ̂ Morris, although that has not been 
have two more or fourten Congress- ' the case in other gubernatorial or 
men. The aim of the Republican. Congressional elections. The condi-

the contract and in addition to that the State was to so re-ar- tions that govern gubernatorial elec-
wo’jld be able to take some of the-V, V.., range the districts that there would ; tions are different than those that
men off the list who are getting di- f  Preponderance of Republicans  ̂ seem to control in times of congres- 
rect relief and put them to work fourteen districts. , sional elections. One is considered

No hope was held of the juggling national, whereas the other seems to
muhe of Hudson County so as. to be governed by local issues. The
make that Republican. j  Middlesex districts gave Moore a

How wel the Congressional map ; majority of 22.000. So on that show-
makers have done remains to be  ̂ ing the new district might easily be

1. Some political observers do  ̂ Demcratict. The gubernatorial elec-
agree they have done such a good | tion may not be considered as a cri-

job. Those that study election re- i terion. The Republicans lack any-
turns closely and are aware of the thing resembling an organization. A

, , . ,. factors that were responsible for the state record that was generally disa-t  the borough wil give those men . ,  , ,, ,. . . . .  , trends are not so sure those who  ̂proved had to be reckoned with by
have done the realigning have not the Republican candidate. And last
played Santa to the Democrats.

The Democrats now have four
that w av to make the relief fund , - ^1.VJ members of the twelve. These are ; •candidate.
farther and at the same time Congressman Sutphin, Mrs. j Looking over the records for some

through the stagger system sug- 
^.gested by the state.

As it is now, certain ones in what 
known as class A  need direct re- 

Sef. The plan of the Mayor and
OCCJ^Council is to arrange things so that 

least eleven more of these will be 
3.ken off direct relief to handle the 
arbage situation. This will mean

CHARLES .V. EATON

CHILDREN HURT BY 
HIT-RUN DRIVER

ADVISES BUDGETS i 
BE CUT TO BONE

CRGES BUDGET CUTS

Director of Board of Freeholders 
Lewis Compton Says Drastic 

Cuts Are Imperr/;ive.

The Chairman o f the Board of j
Freeholders Lewis Compton, as com- |
mented on in our editorial columns !
recently, has advised those ma.king '
up the budgets in the various depart- !
ments of the county that they will
necessarily have to cut to the bone. !

This is partly due to the lack of
increase in tax ratables m the county
w-o.h a probable decreased income
rather than an increased income.

This is due in part to the fact :
there are certain other mandatory
increases, such as old a§e pensions, !
etc., which are beyond the control of
the Board of Freeholders. |

Chairman Compton recently at- ,
tended the waterways convention at
Washington and visited the various

________ _ Congressmen in connection with get-
. »T •! ting consideration for MiddlesexAutoist Gives Himself Up While

LEGISLATORS OF 
COUNTY FIGHT BILL

Brown, Karcher, Rafferty and 
Quinn Offer Vigorous Pro- I 

test Against Bill.

LEWIS COMPTON

Police Search for License No. 
Furnished by Spectator.

County for waterways.

DIRECTOR COMPTON 
ISSUES STATEMENT

and be able to use such relief 
oney as is available for some 
hers. The Mayor and Council aim but not least, Mr. Moore’s pleasing 

personality made him an attractive

ike the regular garbage work 
aper and aid the general relief, 
c appears that two trucks will be

Two youngsters pulling a toy wa
gon filled with firewood were struck 
and injured by a hit-and-run driver 
at Roosevelt and Pershing avenues 
at 5-.30 o’clock, Saturday.

John Landrick, fifteen, of 60 Es
sex street, sustained bruises about 
the right leg and was treated by Dr. 
I. T. Kemeny. His eleven-year-old

FIRE DESTROYS 
BERGEN ST. HOME

state Senator Arthur A. Quinn, 
and the three Middlesex Assembly- 
men. Elmer E. Brown, Joseph T. 
Karcher, and John J. Rafferty, all 
entered vigorous protests in the N . 
J. Legisiature last Tuesday against 
the division c f Middlesex County re
sulting in the northern half being 
placed in the Fifth Congressional 
Distriict and the southern half in 
the Third Congressional District.

Senator Quinn offered amendments 
to the Bill in the Senate which would 
have left Middlesex County and Mon
mouth County intact as the Third 
District, and Assemblyman Karcher 
introduced identical amendments in 
the Assembly, both of which were 
defeated. Quinn warned the Repur- 
lican Party that the citizens of New 
Jersey would not tolerate further ac
tion of a purely “political partisan’’ 
nature and Brown declared that this 
political scheming would only resultAlthough there has been consider

able demand by the general public larger Democratic majorities in 
for salary reduction on the part o f Districts affected. Assemblyman 
those on the public payroll, the Board R-^ffsrty pleaded with the Legislators 
of Freeholders, as a matter oY~prin- governed by their conscience

Fire of uncertain origin destroyed cipl® fim ly  l^elieve in maintaining to vote against “ this typical Re
t ie  Ame-ican standard o f living. P.ut>lican Ripper Legislation.’’
The record shows the Board has Karcher stated that while tlie work

Mary Norton, Congressman Stew art; time past one might well observe sister Mary was bruised about the

the house at No. 9 Bergen street, 
early last Friday morning, rousing tj îs’ policy. This cannot . the Legislature should be 99 per
hundreds of Chrome residents from be done by cutting salaries or wages. statesmanship and 1 per cent
their slumber. t»'e average, the employees of T’ olitics, that the bill in question was

The blaze broke out at 3:20 o’clock Middlesex County are not over paid. 1 P®’' ®®̂ t statesmanship and 99 per
and Auf der Heide.

Middlesex County, north
that Morris and Somerset were more left side of her face and the right and within a few minutes, flames This is proven by the recent report ®®” t politics. In referring to the

of of the Civil Service Commission as measure he said: "This bill is de-
 ̂  ̂ , ---------------  -------- -------------  - the ; regularly Republican than this en d ; leg. She was given medical atten- covered the entire interior of the , , , . ' sivned to make the re-election of the

with a driver on each true ■ jjj 1933 be in the FiC'.h | of Middlesex has been Democratic, jtion  by Dr. Joseph Wantoch. They structure. °  ® °
I three m ep: handling the garbage congressional district instead of the though at this moment, due to local : were picked up bv Joseph Silva, o f ;
A-i *a,_.. ..1— ’ I 10 ! ................•the truck and on the street. This Third. This means Carteret, W ood- 1 conditions, this end of Middlesex ap- 

J1 be handled in accordance with Perth Amboy, Piscataway, pears predominantly Democratic.
State Relief ^jan whereby the Continued on Last Page
^11 be ,>witfched around e v e r y ---------------------------------------------------- -̂------------------------------------------------------------------

day».- ..Thik'’ will mean instead
ttjhrpe men ‘geHing work, nine men 

: get woi;^k according to the stag- ;
^*yst>em >fhplo;fed j'n .the state and ; 

the counties.
this plan ,tb.b 11160 handling P’®'ir Editor: 

garbage will filj-on e 'tru ck  and I''®  I^st 1 
^ h a t  truck goe’s>4o the dump a

COMMUNICATION
December 16th,

man ever

I learned

just been “chewing the fat’’
with one o f the “old timers’’ . Yes

ti^ck* will lo l lo w . aloug with sir, his bills were coming to Carteret
result that the wor.k-.v^dll be fairly when Roosevelt Avenue was just a
nuous and there will be no gen- bridle path. And did he hand me an

^  Idleness or waiting for trucks ®arful? His most emphatic remark
V, 7 T'hia will srive was that our borough is the must..TO come back, etc. This wiu give

men work and save the b o r o u g h  , contemptible ^hole that a 
■^ffloney. In this way the B o r o u g h  crawled into.

Carteret follows the lead of mun- ; One of the first lessons 
allties all over, the country in was to accept the judgments of an 

ndhng its' own garbage. ; authority and never try to argue
! against experience. Perhaps that s 
I what I ought to do in this case. The 
; “Old Timer” reminded me five times 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  w  A v r  that I ’ve only been here a few weeks.no WlTHflllT PAY But, in spite of the fact that I have-
V X J  T T U l l V U l  i  been here long enough to look

“  ' around much, I can tell him that his
iladelph ia  an d  C h lcar jfy T a x - j.Qjjiark was not prompted by fair

consideration. Not that there is 
anything unusual about the harsh

TY EMPLOYEES

Elaters G et a Dose of Chrlst- 
Cheer.

COUNTY DEMOCRATS

Both fire -Middlesex County has the low- Democratic Congressman
^ . A • companies under the direction of Fire pst nercentage of budget contained ^com the Third District iniposs blei.

54 Psrshinsf 3.̂ ’^nu6. A ft6r . » _  . i..!  ̂  ̂ and strans*© to sav hs is tlis '^nlv,  ̂ 4, A. : Chief Dennis Fitzgerald, responded, r)avro}ls for the past year of any fetrange to say, ne is ine niy
treated, Silva took them home. ; fmie-ht the fire until 5 o ’clock  ̂ h w /.■ ci coi-vino t-pp World War veteran in the entire N.

The car sped away from the scene ;  ̂ °  county governed by civil service reg- , delegation and a
of the accident, hut the license nnm- ^ /i r g e e  Lee the only occupant of ulations.’’ The • wounded^ veteran at that-C aptain
her on the-car was obtained by a the two-family house could give no rolls to budget in Middlesex County ^
npripctrian While the search was explanation as to how the fire is 16.87%. The other counties of p . t, v. „  p r-

, .p . .n n  ™  Z Z  of S w a Z  ’ th. stale have a p.r»n.ap. ^ S
n u l l  v i \  l A J ,  n ,  l i f t  1 l lU   ̂ ggg by Isadore Zimmerman, of Longfel- oHwever. the Bpard dH Freeholders session made up of 3

------------- ! children. He was held in $100 bail low street. The damage is estimated, recognize the fact that the depres-.
Give Testimonial Banquet to the pending a hearing. j at over $5,000.

Chairman of Co. Organiza
tion. Lauded by Moore.

A group of local Democrats at 
tended the testimonial dinner ar-1 
ranged by the County committee in 
honor of County Chairman Edmund | 
Hayes, held at the Hotel Pines, on | 
Monday night.

ELMER E. BROWN NAMED 
HOUSE MAJORITY LEADER

A • 1 , majority of men who were defeatedSion has very materially impaired ^ 1 , , : . , , .  , . . .  ,. . .  _ ____ _ at the last election, and pointed outthe incomes of business and profes- . .......... ....... _̂___________
sional men and he employees of bus- that if they were afraid to pass this

kind of iegislation before election, 
they should have enough honor notcitizens have no means whatsoever;

of ohtaifiing any income. It is 
therefore, that it is only a fair pro-

i to pass it now.
Despite the strenuous fight of the

, . , ; Middlesex Delegation, the Bill wasposition for those who have an as- , , , . . , „ .  „ ______________________  , ^ . . .  .. A. _ enacted into law and Congressmansur0(i st63.dy incoin6 lo sruir© li13.l • • i, + f
As was predicted by The Carteret ] well as to make the necessary moves with the unfortunate who has Sutphin will

News sometime ago, Elmer E. Brown ; on the floor for their successful pro- Ih e  Board proposes without the support of that part of

Tundred du e .t. attended ’ j ‘ “o i t  e « ,T e m p lo y e ro rM T d ;i.”, «  « '  ">•
^ Leader of the House of Assembly of | Due to the party control it is felt ftou^tv to voluntarily sign a 5% sal- , River. ________________

the New Jersey State Legislature for that most of the measures will go allotment card which will au th -! 1 1  P I  ITFI
1932. 'through. The floor leader also will County Treasure to deduct; I njyljyi J< KM  ̂ LL» >

Assemblyman Brown will have in have the job o f rallying his forces gaiary check from ^
his charge the handling of Governor in answering their opponents in their jg^uary 1, 1932 to December 31,

: attacks on the various measures that ^^^2. it  is proposed to deposit this 
' will be introduced partly as a party ^g^gy^ which will total about $20,- 
program and otherwise.

If the Democrats are as successful

mas ness of it. That’s just the point. It

Things are going from  pose that there isn't a town in our | ĵ g.̂ , pother J. Arthur Hayes, pas-
is a common condemnation. I sup- county.

the event. Former Democratic 
County Chairman David T. Wilentz 
presented Mr. Hayes with a chest of 
table silver, a gift from friends of 
the county leader.

Former Prosecutor John E. Toolan, 
praising Mr. Hayes, said all the 
Democrats of the county are indeb 
ted to the county leader for leading 
the party to the greatest victory ever 
recorded by the Democrats in the

forse for the 26,000 employees of the jhat hasn’t been called a ‘ ^̂ ĝ , gĵ  gj. Anne’s Roman Catholic
and county o f Philadelphia. j -ggniemptible hole” or something  ̂ gburch, at Hampton, and brother of 

‘Yesterday for pay they received a ; equally pleasant connotation. ; j.ĵ g ggynty leader, gave the invoca-
■from city  officials that there isn’t one case in a thou- | c ity  Commissioner Frank A.omise

dthin a week they would receive where such a condemnation re- , Qg^nolly was the toastmaster,
ips instead of cash. These pay f,.gjYi sane judgment. Describing Mr. Hayes as a mir-
rrants, totaling $1,625,000, could ,  ̂ mean that people are biind to j man. Governor-elect A. Harry
cashed either at banks or stores advantages. Going back to onr ■ jyfggre, said he was responsible for

tiat would honor them, they were village, there isn’t the first  ̂ 23,000 vote majority for the
itold i time I ’ve heard it spoken of in un- j  democratic candidates in Middlesex

■ Today the city v/orkers learned ; ggj^pjjmentary phrases; but in spite j speaker saw no reason why the
iat leading bankers and many mer- 1 verbal abuse, I am con
bants o f the city would refuse to ; becoming more aware of

accept the scrips. • conditions that all o f us (and es
And to add to their worry there ^he preachers) should be
the $12,000,000 that City Council p,g^g fgj. example, t e

m s t% u r ft -o m  next year’s muddled with which the
budget. The budget cut may result p̂ ĵgjjjggg men support anything tna,t 

i- in either an additional 33 per cen gppg^rs to he fer the genera v e 
reduction in salaries or the discharge , ^̂ ĝ  ̂ ^eek the ladies in my
of one-third o f the workers. church ren a bazaar. en

--------------A enr into the church parlors the flrob evo-
A bleak Christmas threatens for  ̂ g display of gro-

thousands o f employees of the ci y . kitchen utensils, dry goo s,
Of Chicago. _ . A,.. . .^ jT n d  nations that I had to catch my

Democrats should not be triumpliant 
throughout the nation next year. 
There is no finer Democratic organ
ization in the state than the group 
led by Mr. Hayes, the governor-elect 
declared.

IS RE-ORGAN: ED
The Commercial Club of Carteret000.00 Special, in a Trust Account |

and only to use it to help pay unem- | High School was re-organized' Tues- 
as they were this year and control pj^^g^ m.en who are provided emer- I day. The newly electe<i officers are: 
the House again, the normal expec- ^g^gy relief work on County roads. | President, Henrietta Nadel; vice
tancy would be that Elmer E. Brown investigation and selection of  ̂president, Joseph Urbanski; secre-
would be Speaker of the House. pgjp ^^is fund, will tary. Hazel Byrne; corresponding

Among the prominent New Jersey- continue, as now, to be a function ; secretary, Mary Barch, treasure- ,
men who have gone far have been gj^  ̂ resnonsibility of the local Muni- ' Estelle David. The aim of the club
many Speakers o f the House of As- gjpgj Emergency Relief organiza- j which is made up of students in the
semhly. tions. We believe that the employees | commercial department, is to pro-

Elmer E. Brown has steadily pro- Middlesex County, both elective | mote more social functions of the 
gressed since he graduated from the ; g„^  appointive; will not fail to freely ; student body, and to aid in financing
Ne— York University Law School in respond to this appeal to do their i the Washington trip of the seniors
1920. under the guidance of Frank H. (.g jjgip meet this critical enier- | Miss Mary McCarthy, commercial
Sommer, the very able dean of that pgngy. No doubt all have given gen- j teacher, is the club faculty advisor
institution. • erously to local funds raised to aid j and presided at the meeting. '

Mr. Brown is the son of Mr. and j-ĵ g unemployed. An even greater |,
Mrs. Samuel B. Brown of Roosevelt personal sacrifice is necessary on the | 
avenue. Mr. Samuel Brown is well p^rt of the countv emplovees and all j 

Moore’s program in the lower house ' known in the county as a merchant, . ĵ^g j^g^g jgi^g ff the challenge of | 
where the Democrats have control. , banker and large holder of real es- emergency is to be adequately!

NAMES SECRETaVRY

Assemblyman Elmer E. Brown, 
leader of the House of Assembly, at 
Trenton, announced Wednesday, the 
appointment of George E. Aaron, of 
Camden as his secretary.

It will be his job to advocate the tate. In addition to Elmer, 
measures and to support them as Browns have six children.

the met.

After the Movies or 
Card Parties

stop for a

Legionairre Delegation 
at County Meeting

did the business 
They all

The second largest citj’ in the Un- j  began to ask where this
ited States, the fourth city of the and in a few
world, has paid its 14,000 ^̂ =̂ 00! a  ̂ ^Pg, jmost
teachers and 4,000 other school em i,usiness place in Cartere was
ployees only one month s pay since ^^pj.gggjj(-g(j. Why di 
April 15. • men support the affair?

Thousands o f other city employees that there is very little
working for departments of streets, , ^^^^^ .̂tjggment attached to a bazaar^ 
parks, libraries, hospitals and other g^pported it because t^ey want
municipal agencies either have oeen community to be a. more
laid off or put on part time.  ̂ j pjace in which to live, an

_________________ - ! ^ ,g the churches as agents
Miss Margaret Hemsel, student; j^ ĵp ^g^e it that. And it‘ miss , I nidivc xv ----

nurse at the Muhlenberg hopsi ■ ; churches alone that they
spent the week-end with her paren s, j 1 busnless men are always

f Mr. and Mrs. John Hemsel, o f Wash- s ■ on Last Page
ington avenue. |

50 Baskets of Foodstuff FREE at 
RITZ THEATRE, ne.vt Tuesday.

TO LET— Four rooms, all improve
ments. Inquire, B. Kahn Furniture 
Store.

DR. L. SHAPIRO
IS NOW LOCATED IN HIS 

NEW QUARTERS 
At

72 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET, N. J. 

Telephone Office Hrs.
Carteret 8-0350 10 A. M. 8 P. M.

A  large delegation from the Car
teret Post No. 263, American Legion 
and Auxiliary, attended the county 
meeting and Christmas party held at 
Sayreville Wednesday night.

The local group included: Mrs.
Harry Gleckner, Mr. and Mrs. W il
liam Hagan. Miss Jane Cook, Har
old Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. A. Staw- 
icki, Mary Stawicki, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Tomezuk, W. Harkiewicz, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ruckriegel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Slugg, Mrs. William Casey, 
John Kennedy. Mrs. Thomas Mc
Nally, Mr. and Mrs. Katuse, Edward 
Walsh, J. Ludwig and J. Colgan.

Convicted of Theft;
Junk Man Is Fined

LO e VL SCHOOLS CI.OSE NEXT 1 o  J  * U
wTiDNESDAY FOR CHRISTMAS T a s t y  S t e a k  S a n d w i c h

It was announced today that the 
local schools will close next Wednes
day for the Christmas’ holiday, to re
open on Monday, January 4th.

at

CARD PARTY TONIGHT

30 Baskets of Foodstuff FREE at 
RITZ THEATRE, next Tuesday.

Convicted on a charge of being a 
common thief, Edward Bennett, junk
dealer of 1 Rector street. Wood- _________
bridge, was fined $50 and placed on The weekly card party of St. Jos- 
probation for one year, when ar- eph” s church will be held tonight at 
raigned before Recorder Nathaniel the church hall. Mrs. Anne Peter- 
A. Jacoby, Wednesday. | son, Mrs. John Fee, Kathryn Ross-

George Pasapanii, 19. of 4 Sonier- j  man and Mrs. O. H. Dick v/ill be in 
set street, was given fifteen days in c.narge. 
the workhouse and Nicholas Bryer,

PHILIP A. TURK’S
New Roosevelt Diner

¥ ¥

SUNDAY DINNER 
6 5 c.

sixteen, of 13 Somerset street, this 
borough was sentenced to thirty days 
in the workhouse for the theft of 
copper. A  year ago, Bryer was 
placed on probation by Former Judge 
John P. Kirkpatrick. The youths are 
accused of having sold the copper 
to Bennett.

N O T I C E

Office and Yard will be closed from Thursday evening, 
December 24th, to Monday morning, December 28th.

A . J. MILLER.

jfcj'
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TOO blaaae Sm a r t ' 
S u s i e  IS" A M  e x a m p u e '

) W*t,n» SVŵMiper

S h e  t a l k s  t o o  m u c h !„. 
JT A lM T MATCHERAL A w 'IT  
AiWT Rig h t  f e r  a  kio  to  b e  

s o  m u c h !

THERE SHE GOES WOU3,... 
HARAMGUlM* SOMEBODY OVER 

THE o t h e r  s id e  t h e  FEMCE

nMlllMiniinmri'iT

I

THE FEATHERHEAns

t h e r e 's  NiO OSE OF VOU  
a t t e m p t im g  To  b r u s h  m e  a sid e ]

U O S T  B E C A U S E  T 'M  A  CHILD'.
AMO THREATIMIMG ME LO'TH 
WEAPOMS IS OF MO AVAIL 

EITHER'.!

What^s Up?

-T O  8 e
contimueo .

By Osborne<®ty W.turn Unl»n.>

i ' i ' <1'

^U3ELL EKPLAIN TO HER 
AGAIN FOG THE TIOENTIETH 

T IM E ;....

A  Misunderstanding

....TH A T T  DID MOT SCALD 
FREDDY..... BUT ONLY' 

SCOLOEQ h im !.'

oA lon g the C oncrete Events in the Lives o f Little M en

\M C K IE , THE PRINTER’S DEVIL
'tU ' FBUUEP. NMHO BWWGS \A SOVAETVWAG EER 

*TH' PAPER ALVJ/!MS. AT 'tW LAST VX\ViW\T 
ElAEROlOeas VJOP-RVED \UR\V\V.VE<S OU -CVAE 

'. A  EOVTO^S MOELE BROVsJ
V

By Charles Suĝ noe
*  Wcstcto NewipApcr Uokm

TU' P>\P.O VOHO IS TOO CLOSE TO TAVB 
HVS. WOIAE PAPER STAKvMU' HIS 

BPA\W -(O FATYEA H'S POEVEt^OOW.

Some of Mickie*s Pet Peeves

o /
ill

VALUED REW ARD

"You have labored faithfully In the 
service of your country.”

“My country,” replied Senator Sor
ghum, “has rewarded my efforts.” 

“ What reward do you especially 
vaiue?”

“ If yon are speaking In a purely 
pracUcai sense, I don’t know of any
thing I appreciate more than the ape- 
clai parking facilities a statesman en> 
toys in Washington, D. C.”

PRESENT WORRIED

She—This is my birthday.
He—Just think we’ll be married in a 

few months.
She—Never mind the future, how 

about the present?

Brightness
“You say you look forward to bright 

skies in the political sky?”
“Poetically speaking,” said Senator 

Sorghum, “I do.”
“ The other day you intimated that 

you expected some thunderstorms.”
“That’s correct, too. There’s noth

ing that illuminates a political sky 
more sharply than a few flashes of 
oratorical lightning.”

Equal Division of Labor
Man (to poor woman who has her 

husband in a wheelchair)—Take this, 
poor woman—it must be very hard 
work to push your husband about all 
day.

Woman—Oh, we do it turn and turn 
about—I push him in the mornings 
and he pushes me in the afternoons.—  
N’ebelspalter, Zurich.

Looking Forward
Joseph spent his vacation with a 

great-aunt who showed the lad all o f 
her keepsakes.

The lad’s sixth birthday was draw
ing near and a member of the family 
inquired what he wished most for a 
gift.

“A mustache cup,” he announced.

Not Nice
For nearly an hour she had been 

compelled to listen to the conversa
tion of a fatuous admirer.

“I fell off my bicycle last week and 
was knocKed senseless,” he chuckled.

“ When do you expect to get better?”  
she asked quickly.—Border (Jitiea 
Star.

HAS HE EATEN IT ?

Sporty Girl—He says he’s a good 
Judge of horse flesh.

Innocent Thing—Mercy, Ethel, do 
you think the man has actually eaten 
the flesh of a horse?

Sympathy
Employer—Just how would It affect 

you, Smithers. if we let you go?
Bookkeeper—I’d have to tend the 

baby, sir, and wash dishes and scrub 
the kitchen floor and—

Employer—Say no more. I’ll let 
some single man go Instead.

It Can Be Done
“What a lovely sfinset. The sun 

sinks lower and lower.”
“I.et it sink below par If it likes 1 

have no share in it.”

In Court
Since the juror showed some signs 

of distress, the court very kindly 
asked: “Mr. Juror, are you able to
hear well?”

“ 1 ought to be, Jedge, I Jest paid 
$r»00 to have my ears fixed.”

He was excused.

Nothing Doing
“ Sir, I want your daughter for my 

wife.”
“ Young man, you tell your wife she 

can’t have her.”
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BUSINESS ENGLISH 
IS NEW H. S. STUDY

Upon the accurate and skillful em
ploym ent of English words and 
Phrases depends much o f the suc
cess o f any individual in the profes
sions and in business; for without 
the ability of clear and forceful ex
pression, no human being can make 
a  social or business use of ideas and 
knowledge.

To effect the accomplishment of 
this aim, a division has been made 
in the high school senior English 
classes. The students pursuing the 
commercial course are segregated 
from  those following the general and 
classical courses, and are instructed 
in standard English adapted to the 
needs of business, commonly called 
Business English.

Since experience has demonstrated 
that after capital, good business 
letters are a firm’s most valuable 
asset, the composition o f such let
ters is emphasized. Laboratory ex
ercises in the writing o f the various 
types o f letters such as letters o f ap
plication, adjustment, credit, collec
tion are assigned with the student 
alternating as sender and receiver. 
The student is made to realize the 
necessity of good style by the 
teacher’s calling his attention to the 
essential qualities o f business w rit
ing, which are: consideration, con
struction, compactness, correctness, 
character, concreteness, and cheer
fulness. Obviously, correctness de
mands freedom from  errors in spell
ing, punctuation, capitalization, 
grammar, and sentence structure. 
Concreteness discards obsolete semi
legal phraseology such as; “ beg to 
remain, your esteemed favor, con
tents noted.”

The student is urged to correlate 
his English with his previous know
ledge o f stenography and typing; 
therefore one period a week is spent 
in the typing room so that the stu
dent m ay type all letters, or notes

HEADS BUSY BEE CLUB

A t the meeting o f the Busy Bee 
Club, held Monday night, Mrs. W il
liam Elliott was elected its president 
and Mrs. John Richey, treasurer.

A social will be held at the home 
of Mrs. Harry Axen on Tuesday, 
December 15.

Jews in the World
The miniber of Jews all over tie 

world is somewhere around 15,(HtO,(XH'. 
at the very least, .’i.CHkl.OfX) of whom, 
particularly in eastern countries, live 
under absolutel.v unbearable condition' 
—economically, politically, socially
culturally and morall.c.—Saturday Re 
view (Londcni.

Fame
President Taft's favorite joke was 

(m himself. It happened that Jim Cor
bett of pugilistic fame had called on 
Taft at the White House and the two 
were walking about the grounds when 
a Washington newsboy .spied them and 
yelled, “ (iee, there's Jim Corbett, but 
who's the fat guy with him?”

.More or Less Important
A man named William Purple ha.® 

discovered a way of putting a scent In 
the giadiolus, but what we'd rather 
have discovered Is a way of putting 
dollars In the b.T.ik.

Emancipation
All of the unnecessary suffering in 

the world could be eliminated by san 
ity, kindness and tolerance.

of work covered during the week. 
Especially neat notebooks with all 
material typed have been arranged 
by Myrtle Barker, Julia Kachur, 
Mary Geranovich, Doris Weller.

The cultural phase of English 
work is not neglected, as the com 
mercial student studies also the var- 
that furnish the most important 
background for  the student o f the 
classical or general course, prepar
ing fo r  college. Nevertheless the 
emphasis is placed on the applica
tion o f English to the actual proy- 
lems o f business, so that the imme
diate, practical need of the Commer
cial student is the predominant con
sideration.

RITZ THEATRE
WASHINGTON AVE., CARTERET, N. J.

}Vesten
SOU N D

L

lectrk
SYSTEM

S A T U R D A Y
LA U R A  L A  PLANT and JOHN W A Y N E

m

A R I Z O N A

S— ACTS HIGH CLASS VAU D EVILLE— 5
Special Ladies’ and Children’s Matinee at 2 :1 5  

Comedy Novelty Reel

SU N D A Y— Matinee 2 :1 5

VIC TO R  M cLEGLAN
M O N D A Y

m

W OM EN OF ALL NATIONS
Comedy Other Short Subjects

T U E SD A Y
Carteret Fire Company No. 2— Benefit 

J A C K  H O L T  
in

50 FATH O M S DEEP
Danger Island No. 10 Other Novelties

W E D N E SD A Y and T H U R SD A Y

Comedy

P E N R O D
AND S A M

LEON JANNEV
Novelty

FR ID A Y

Comedy

RICHARD T A L M A D G E
in

SCAREHEADS
-Novelty

COMING
S Q U A W  M A N  FREE SOUL

Honor of the Family
TU ESD AY— EVER Y TUESD AY

P H I L R O S E  F O O D  S H O W
50  BAG S FOOD W ILL BE GIVEN A W A Y  F R E Ê —  

20  STABLE FOOD NECESSITIES TO  A  B A G  
NO E X T R A  ADMISSION CH AR GED

BRAZIL MAY USE 
COFFEE FOR FUEL

Seeking Practical Use for Its 
Surplus Crop.

Washington.—Coffee, not coal, may 
soon haul passengers and freight on 
Brazilian trains. After dumping tons 
of coffee into the ocean and burning 
other tons to avert a crash in the cof
fee market, Brazilian government offi
cials announce that coffee will be 
pressed into bricks and tried out as 
<’uel in Iocomotive.s.

“ Coffee is a prolific stepchild of Bra
zil, for the original home of the coffee 
plant is Ethiopia,” says a bulletin from 
the National Geograplilc society.

“But cofjee has by no means been 
given tlie proverbial treatment of a 
stepchild,”  continues the bulletin. “ Its 
beans have been fondled to build up 
enormous fortunes, cities, towns and 
railroads. The coffee bean started its 
world-wide rambling from the Ethi
opian hills centuries ago. Tradition 
has it tliat its stimulating effect was 
discovered by a prie.st when he inves
tigated the plants consumed by his 
herd of gwits because the animals re
fused to take their proper rest. His 
tests led to the cultivation of tlie 
coffee plant.

Used in Fifteenth Century.
“ Shortly after its discovery, coffee 

‘Jumped’ the Red sea and began 
sprouting along the southern coast of 
Arabia, liome of the famous Mocha 
coffee. In the Fifteenth century, the 
aroma of coffee rose from European 
coffee pots and when colonization got 
under way in tlie West Indies and 
South America, coffee beans were 
among some of tlie early cargoes from 
Europe.

“ There are about eighty species of 
coffee but only a few are cultivated 
for commerce. Tlie cinchona tree, 
from tlie bark of which quinine is pro
duced, is one of coffee's botanic rel
atives. So is gambler, which fiir- 
nlslies tanning material and dyes tliat 
bear the same name.

“ In its meteoric rise coffee has had 
its iqis and downs. Its first use was 
in the form of a paste which was eat
en. Moslems, prohibited from drink
ing wine, took to coffee. Moslem lend
ers, upon learning coffee’s stimulating 
effect, called a meeting at Mecca and 
banned its use in 1511. Fanatics 
burned tlie coffee warehouses, raided 
the coffee houses and beat the shop 
proprietors with their brewing utensils.

Sultan Lifts Ban.
“ The ban lasted only thirteen years 

in Egypt where Sultan Selim de
nounced R. and further impressed liis 
feeling up<m his subjects by executing 
two Persian .doctors who warned 
against coffee drinking. Egypt now is 
among the world’s leading coffee con
sumers. Some Egyptian peoples even 
use the beverage in connection with 
religious rites.

“The world’s leading coffee-produc
ing region is a pear-shaped district on 
the Atlantic coast of Brazil in the 
‘backyard’ of Rio de Janeiro. The 
prosperity of Sao Paulo state rises and 
falls with the rise and fall of the cof
fee indu«tr,v. Coffee built its fine mod
ern capital which bears tlie name of 
the state, its excellent railroad sys
tem and its good roads. The railroad 
leading from Sao Paulo, the so-called 
coffee capital of the world, to Santos, 
the world's greatest coffee port, is one 
of the richest steel highways in the 
world because It Is literally a coffee 
funnel with the small end of the fun
nel set In ships’ holds at Santos.”

GIANT HOWITZERS
NOW TRAVEL FAST

Arm y Develops New Transpor
tation for Guns.

Shakespeare’s Gloves
Placed in U. S. Museum

Philadelphia.—More tlian 300 years i 
ago there was a man named Will in j 
London. |

And he had a pair of soft, g.ayly 
fringed buckskin gloves. He was a 
well known figure in tlie taverns and 
around the courts where the strolling 
players congregated.

He wasn't a very important fellow 
then, so that when he died no one 
was especially interested in Ids soft 
buckskin gloves.

But now his gloves have been placed 
on exhibition at the University of 
Pennsylvania.

L’or Will of old London was none 
other than William Shakespeare.

Cuba Planning Laiv to
Oust “ Fag”  Lighters

Havana.—The lowly cigarette light
er, butt of many a sta.ge joke, is to 
be legislated out of existence in Cuba. 
Congress in its wisdom believes it has 
eaten far enough into the profits of 
the match business.

The proposed law, which is expect- j 
ed to be passed shortly by congress. | 
will impose a penalty or fine on any j 
person found using a lighter. At the j 
same time the price of matches, wltli 
an increased tax, will retail for seven 
cents as against five cents now.

I'd I 1 .l..l..l..l-l-l..l»l»H-I-|-|-l-l-H-H-H-4>

Baby’s Cries Save  ̂
Family From Death

Hopewell Junction, N. X.— 
There was an occasion when 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harvey of 
Pawling actually were happy X 
when their baby cried during 
the night. For the infant saved 
their lives.

Coal gas had flooded the house 
and the baby’s cries awoke his 
parents, who managed to stum
ble outside to safety. Tt

■H -.Id -H d d -l"ld"H- H"l"!-d"I- H"l- H"l--t

■Washington.—A picture of giant mo
torized howitzers— some of 8-inch cal
iber—dashing over highways at 45 
miles per hour, was painted in the an
nual report of Maj. Gen. Samuel Hoff, 
chief of army ordnance.

Guns of such weight have in past 
wars had to be moved slowly by mules 
or crawling tractors. Now, apparently. 
It will be possible to transfer them 
between fronts 200 miles apart in five 
hours.

The first o f these large mobile guns, 
Hoff reported, was completed last year 
at Rock Island arsenal. It Is now at 
Aberdeen (Md.) proving ground, un
dergoing tests.

“ Preliminary firing tests,”  Hoff said, 
“ indicate that It Is satisfactory as a 
firing unit. In road tests it has been 
transported at 45 miles an hour, thi.s 
being made possible by the u.se of 
pneumatic tires and spring supports 
provided in the carriage and limber.”

Devel()[iment of a semiautomatic 
shoulder rifle to increase the firing 
pt»wer of infantry Is being carried out 
by the ordnance department, Hoff 
s.aid. Three types, of .270-caliher rifles 
- 'th e  Garand, Pederson and White 
guns— are now being tested.

During the last year the army in
creased its arlillery by 15 L't-mm. pack 
howitzers, 15 .3-lnch antiaircraft guns, 
11 37-mm. guns, 12 75-mm. mortars and 
4 lOo-mm. howitzers.

Animal Rescue League
Upset on Cat Question

Grand Rapids, Mich.—From Capa 
Cod to the Catskills, a cat catastrophe 
is sweeping the East, according to Rob
ert E. Sellar, managing director of tha 
Animal Rescue league, Boston, Mass.

Before a session of the American 
Humane association, here for its fifty- 
fifth annual meeting. Sellar declared 
the cat menace in the East “amounts 
to a catastroplie.”  He said city dwell
ers are leaving their pets when they 
return from vacations in tlieir sum
mer cottages.

“ Cats,” Sellar said, “ turn wild and 
kill our songster and game birds when 
they, are allowed to run free. They 
become as fierce as catamounts.”

Woman Works Alongside
Husband as Plasterer

Los Angeles.— Here's a mother of 
two liusky boys, who cleans them up, 
sends them to school and then accom
panies her contractor-iiusband to one 
of his jobs and for eiglit hours a day 
labors as a plasterer.

She is Mrs. Lida Jancar, wlio in 
times of adversity for her family, de
cided to labor by the side of her hus
band to recoui) their fortunes.

So, daily she works along with the 
men on a job. She mixes mortar, 
trips along the scaffolding and then 
brandishes lier trowel with a dexterity 
that shows years of practice.

£5-Year-OId Man Sleeps
Days, Reads at Night

Evansville, Iiid.—Tlie time-honored 
advising “early to bed,” etc., doe.sn't 
apply in tlie case of Dr. C. P. Bacon, 
ninety-five, a resident here.

Doctor Bacon stays up most of the 
night. He often reads until 3 or 4 
a. ni., then sleeps until late in tlie 
afternoon. He said tie formed a liahit 
of remaining awake late while a med
ical student.

Doctor Bacon has used tobacco most 
of Ids life.

Dress Failed to Fit,
So W ife Misses Boat

San Francisco.—Failure of a dress 
to fit delayed the liner Santa Ana, dis
tracted a husband and three children 
and caused a search o f the ship. After 
her son, Luis, had swung astiore and 
frantically telephoned police, Mrs. Pe
dro Escalon arrived at the pier half an 
liour after the vessel departed. She 
had trouble getting the proper fitting 
for a new dress, she calmly’ told offi
cials.

War Dog Killed
London.—Tim, a dog war veteran, 

has been killed by a motorcycle, after 
escaping death while aboard H. M. S. 
Morris at the taking of Ostand and 
Zeebrugge, and in an engagement off 
Nieuport.

GIRL, GIVEN SIGHT, 
SEES WONDERLAND

Skill o f  the Surgeon Banishes 
Child’s Blindness.

Cavalry Radio Found
Practicable in Tests

Washington.—Use of radio within 
mounted organizations has been found 
practicalile, Maj. Gen. Guy V. Henry, 
chief of cavalry, stated In his annual 
report. He added that during recent 
cavalry division maneuvers receiving 
sets were Installed In airplanes, In 
armored cars and carried on horse
back, accompanying widely separated 
columns of mounted troops.

“ In these maneuvers,” Major Gen
eral Henry said, "the Importance of 
quick and reliable radio communica
tion between cavalry columns, while 
they were actually marching and in 
combat, was clearly demonstrated. The 
radius of action of a cavalry com- ! 
mand Is being greatly increased and ! 
its ability to dispei-se safely into sev- : 
eral columns on a wide front is being | 
insured by improved radio communica- : 
tion. I

“'Intensive study is being given to 
proper radio communication within 
mounted organization.s, within mech
anized units and to the problem 
of intercommunication between both 
of them.”

Bellaire, Ohio.—The world is a won
derland to Edna Goddard, nine, who 
stares rapturously at strange objects 
which she had conjured differently In 
a life of blindness.

The skill of a surgeon gave Edna 
sight which had been blotted out at 
birth by a double cataract.

“ Everything seems so funny,” she 
laughed gleefully, looking at her moth
er. “ Even mamma seems strange. She 
seemed different before.”

The generosity of local civic clubs 
and the skill of Dr. Leo Covert, neigh
bor of the Goddards, opened up the 
wonderland for Edna. She had been 
born blind. As she learned to walk, 
she also learned the ways of the blind, 
how she must grope her way about 
and depend upon her accentuated 
senses of hestring and touch to safe
guard herself from danger. She 
learned how to read from the raised 
alphabet. Her parents said she never 
complained.

The Goddards were poor, unable to 
take Edna to a specialist. Civic clubs 
Interested themselves in her case. 
They consulted Doctor Covert, who 
offered to perform the operation.

When the bandages were removed 
Edna shrieked in childish joy.

“ I can see,” she said.
But everything seemed different i 

from what she had conjured in her ' 
world o f darkn(?s8. Color was par- i 
tlcularly puzzling. [

“ I didn’t know that eyes were of 
different colors,” site said. “Every
thing is so bright and different. It’s 
wonderful.”

Site Is learning the names of chairts 
and other objects about her home. Al- 
thougii she had known them by touch, 
in sight they were strange.

AdYertiBing brings bulck ruaits.

Aged California Woman
Tells of Trek in 1853

San Francisco.—Recounting tales of 
the great trek from Missouri to Cali
fornia in ’53, Mrs. Mary B. Harris, 
who, as a child crossed the plains In 
a covered wagon, celebrated her 
eighty-ninth birthday recently.

Surrounded by her four sons at 122 
Carl street. Mrs. Harris spoke of her 
adventures:

“ I was eleven when wo made the 
trip.’’ she said. “ For over six months 
hom.e was a lumbering Conestoga 
wagon.

“ Not once during the trip were we 
bothered with Indians. Those whom 
we saw seemed friendly. It seems a 
long, long time ago now, when I think 
oj how people are shot across the 
continent In express trains.

“ Over the Sierra we went, past the 
famous gold diggings. The tales of 
the goldfields brought my mother and 
father West.”

Mrs. Harris’ family finally settled on 
a ranch near San Jose. It was there 
that she met her husband, then sheriff 
of Santa Clara county.

Her four sons are Marshall, Cyrus, 
.Tames and Nicholas, all San Francisco 
business men.

Wrong Spelling
“ Things that u fellow thinks don’t 

amount to a darn sometimes pile up a 
mountain of trouble. Just the ot cr 
night my wife was working a cross
word puzzle and she looked up an 
said: ‘What’s a female sheep?’ And
I said, ‘ewe,’ and then there was an
other big war on.” ________ _

II

Dolphin Brings Trouble
Belief in the I'hilippines that the 

killing of a dolphin will bring bad luck 
was borne out, according to the crew 
of the Bu.stamante, when Delfin Jare- 
nilln, attorney generf.l, recently shot 
an eight-foot specimen during an 
ocean trip. When Jareiiilla took the 
fish on ln>ard the crew warned him, 
but he lauglfed at their fears. Soon 
afterward there was a fire aboard s’uip. 
Then followed engine trouble, and 
finally the Vessel was caught In a 
Storm.

Viewing With Alarm
Amerifans have never governed 

cities well because they are deeply sus
picious ot their very exi.stence.—Wom
an's Home Companion.

' P U T I N U M
R L O N D C ”

jean HARLOW ^
’ hneoa Young Robert Wdlums_̂

YourBOY^
wants a

Remington Portable

E v e r y  yonngster Hkes to op
erate a typewriter. I f  there 

ia one in your hom e, your boy 
will do hia hom ework on it . s • 
and get better mark®. It hcipa 
bim learn wpclling and punctu
ation . . .  gives him another 
means o f  Belf-expression. Full 
instructions on  the ”  Touch Sys
tem ”  with each machine.

W rite to

Standard Typrewriter 
Exchange

845 Broad Street, 
Newark, N. J. 

or Phone Carteret 8-0300

THE THRILL OF THE HUNT
It is a Happy Moment when a Christmas Shopper finds some 

rare gift that is exactly right for some special friends. Because 
we have such a rich selection of Gifts, the keen hunters for presents, 
come here early so that they may have the widest choice. ' ■

Prices need not be considered. W e have many articles:priced 
for small but discerning prices. .

GIFTS

$1
and under

Flat Crepe Panties 

Dance Sets 

Chemises 

Night Gowns

Attractively 
boxed —  ready 

to give

B lo b m e rs
and

P a n ties
Tailored of an 
exceptional qual
ity of Rayon.

Regular Size

7 9 c
Extra Sizes up to

11

8 9 c  $1

SUPERIOR Q U A L IT Y Finest Quality Pure Silk Dance Sets —  Step-ins—
All Pure Silk Flat Crepe Panties— Nighterowns in' af-

FLA T CREPE 
Nightgowns, Slips and

Slips, Circular or Biased cut, 
some tailored, some beauti- tractive boxes— ready to

Pajamas • fully lace trimmed— At give.

$ 2 .9 5 $ 1 .9 5 $ 1 .9 5
DRESSES— of all types, bought specially for the Holiday Season— Priced tô  Suit 

Every Purse— BUY YO U R  X M A S  DRESS HERE W H ERE Y O U  A R E  BOUND TO  BE 
PLEASED A N D  CAN  SA V E  M ONEY ALSO.

H A TS
in the

H O LID A Y  M OOD  

Priced for Your Benefit

Gift Hankies
in beautiful Gift Boxes 

6 to a Box

2 9 c
Others FHigher Priced

l e a t h e r

Hand Bags
Specially Priced

$ 2 .9 5

THE W OM AN’S SHOP
Ritz Theatre Building Carteret, N J
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J5EL

TKe M en.
o r t  ^ A e

D ead Mans Chest
A y

C liffo r d
R a y m o n d

Copi<riqKfc

W .M .U  s t a v i c E i
Co-

FROM THE BEGINNING

During- a  “ h o ld u p ”  at the D utch  
M ill, C h ica g o  n ig h t club , a p a 
tron , D unn C layton , is k illed . 
L ieu ten an t o f  P o lice  Stanton  
q u estion s  a clu b  v is itor , “ B u ck ” 
T rem b ly . In C la y ton ’s p o ck e t  
S tanton  fou n d  a note  s igned  
“ M aisie,”  m a k in g  an a p p o in t 
m ent w ith  the dead m an a t the 
D u tch  M ill. S tanton  is inclined  
to su sp ect T rem b ly  o f  the m u r
der. A t  a W iscon s in  w in te r  cam p 
a b o iste rou s  c ro w d  in clu d es P re s 
ton  B row n . A n ap p aren t s tra n g er  
a rr ives . L ater, tw o  m en, d riv in g , 
com e  on the scene. T h e  stra n g er  
lea v es  in his car, and the tw o  
m en fo llo w , p a ssin g  him . A  v ia 
d u ct Is out, and one o f  the tw o  
m en rem ov es  the d a n g er  sign a ls. 
T he stra n g er , in his car, goes  
ov e r  the em ban km en t. H e is dead 
w h en  fou nd . B row n  is dead. In 
his p ap ers  C la y ton ’s nam e is 
fou n d  and S tanton  con n ects  the 
deaths. H e g oes  to  W iscon s in , 
and finds the dead  man is T re m 
bly . T rem b ly  had caused  B ro w n ’s 
death , ap p a ren tly  an acciden t. A  
V erm on t la w y er , John W h itt le - 
sex , rea d in g  o f  the case, reca lls  
the nam es in con n ection  w ith  an 
odd w ill m ade b y  a  m an nam ed 
T u rn er, b eq u ea th in g  the in terest 
on $6,000,000 to  s ix  m en, B lair, 
A sh ley , R ob erts , B row n , T rem bly , 
and  C layton . T he incom e, a t  the 
d eath  o f  each  ben efic ia ry , is to 
be d iv id ed  a m o n g  the rest. T u rn 
e r ’ s son , on the deaths o f  the six 
ben efic ia ries , is to  in h erit all. 
T u rn er  d ies sh ortly  a fte r  m ak in g  
the w ill. W h itt le se x  su spects  
fo u l p lay  in the three deaths, and 
w rite s  to  the C h ica g o  police . 
S tanton  in te rv iew s  A sa  D arlin g , 
one o f  the ex ecu tors  o f  the w ill. 
D a r lin g  te lls  him  he b e liev es  
T u rn er  w an ted  and ex p ected  the 
s ix  b en efic ia ries  o f  the w ill to 
k ill  on e  an oth er, th ey  h a v in g  in 
the p a st in jured  him . T he w ill 
i? h is m eth od  o f  reven ge . T u rn 
er ’ s son is con ten ted  and happy  
H’ ith  his sm all incom e. R oberts , 
One o f  the three su rv iv ors  o f  the 
s ix  cared  fo r  by  T u rn er ’ s 'will, 
v is its  D arlin g . H e revea ls  the 
fa c t  that B la ir  and A sh ley , su p 
posed  to be  abroad , are  in this 
cou n try .

CH APTER V I— Continued

‘•I^obably?” the lieutenant asked. 
“ Couldn’t you know?”

"Frankly, I kept to my cabin after 
I saw Ashley. I assumed Blair was 
with him. I didn’t trust them. If I 
wanted to commit murder a ship’s the 
place I’d choose.”

“You’d be an awful fool if you did,” 
said the lieutenant, “but why did 
murder occur to you? You didn’t 
know’ anything of Clayton, Brown and 
Trembly then.”

“ I’ll refer you to the Turner will,”  
said Roberts, “ and then to anyone who 
has had a chance to know Blair and 
Ashley. The whole thing was only a 
question of who and when. Turner 
wrote that plot. Europe wasn’t big 
enough for the three of us. That’s 
why I was coming back. Blair was 
with Ashley on the boat. I saw them 
both on Fifth avenue yesterday. And 
look here, Mr. Darling, I’m declaring 
myself out of this. I don’t want any 
more of your d—n checks. I don’t 
want anything to do with the d—n 
will. I’m not going to be hunted 
down.”

“ Mr. Roberts,” said the lieutenant, 
“ as you may have surmised, I am in 
doubt. I have some convictions and 
Borne of them concern you, but there 
are many doubts. We know Arthur 
Trembly shot Dunn Clayton or had 
him shot. We know Arthur Trembly 
threw Preston Brown on a knife blade. 
We know Arthur Trembly ran off the 
road and was killed. But we don’t 
know, you see, who took away the red 
lights. If you and Mr. Blair and Mr. 
Ashley had been in Europe at the 
time and had remained there you 
might have left us speculating as to 
what agencies you could have em
ployed, but we could not have placed 
any one of you on the road by the 
lights. But it appears that you were 
all three in this country. When did 
you arrive. Mr. Roberts?”

Roberts looked at his questioner as 
If he suspected his answer would not 
be satisfactory.

“ I landed October 7,” he said.
'■•And your boat?”
“ The Empress of Australia.”
“ Oh,”  a reflective exclamation from 

the lieutenant. “Did I misunderstand 
you, Ron, when you said you landed 
In New York and that Mr. Ashley was 
on the boat with you?”

“That was a slip, an Inadvertence. 
We were on a Canadian boat. I came 
direct from Montreal to New York.”

“You landed at Montreal and not 
Quebec?”

“ Naturally, for the connection 
for New York.”

“ Odd. The Empress of Australia 
does not go above Quebec. Another 
Inadvertence probably. The ship’s list 
will prove you were on the boat. 
Your hotel registration in New York 
will prove you went there. Conse
quently you didn’t go from Quebec to 
the Eagle River region of Wisconsin. 
5’ou were not there October 3 because 
ij 9u did not land until October 7.

We’ve got to give the three of you 
that break, Ron. All we need is a 
verification of it on the ship’s list and 
the hotel register.”

“ You’ll not find it. I didn’t use my 
name in coming over.”

“You d—n little louse! Will you 
come clean? Pompey, bring me three 
feet of garden hose.”

The lieutenant arose to meet Rob
erts face to face, and Stanton’s bulk 
and conviction dwarfed the other’s 
physical and moral nature.

“ Come clean, before I handle you. 
Come on, now. Pompey, get me the 
hose.”

Mr. Darling arose in horror.
“ Stop!” he cried. “ What is this in 

my house?”
Stanton turned to him and smiled. 
“ Your Roman centurion. Professor. 

Your lieutenant of Chicago police. 
Come through, Ron, or I’ll put your 
remains out in the street. You’ll have 
to pardon me, Mr. Darling, but this rat 
requires it. I want the truth from 
him. I’m going to have it. I may 
have to prepare him for it. Look at 
him. A rough word and he’s not so 
hard boiled.”

■ Roberts had quailed but was recov
ering, and he was to recover enough 
dignity in another minute to make 
use of his outraged position in Mr. 
Darling’s home.

“I wasn’t prepared for this treat
ment.” ne said. “ It startled me, it 
was so entirely unexpected.”

“ It startled me,” said Mr. Darling. 
“ I had more confidence in Lieutenant 
Stanton.”

“ Sorry, Mr. Darling, but it was nec
essary to startle 5Ir. Roberts. I must 
remind him that I can and will throw 
him into a cell. Now I want the 
truth. When did you land?”

Roberts was silent a moment, look
ing down at the rug.

“ I think I made a mistake in trying 
to conceal anything,” he said finally. 
“ It’s only as to the time. I came over 
September l.o and landed in New York.

"Was it the truth that Ashley and 
Blair were on the same boat?” Stan
ton asked.

“ Yes; that is, I saw Ashley as I 
said. I kept to my cabin, but I saw 
Blair with Ashley a few days after 
landing.”

“ Not just yesterday, then?”
“ No, it was five or six weeks 

ago.”
“ So. The entire six of you were 

here two weeks before the first of 
these killings.”

“ That’s true, but now listen, Mr. 
Copper. I’m not an assassin. I’ve 
been covering, but it’s been to protect 
myself. That’s all. I don’t mind 
hazard and danger. I’ve had them in 
my day. But I can’t stand being 
stalked like game. I haven’t got the 
nerves to be expecting a shot from 
the brush or the alley. So I’ve been 
going to pieces in a way. D—n them, 
if they would shoot it out I’d take 
them on, but I'm not equal to this 
assassination. That’s all there is to 
it. Lieutenant. I can’t stand it. I’m 
not hot enough. I can’t kill first. So 
I’ve got to wait for it. I can’t do it. 
You can say I’m yellow. I guess I 
am, if this is the game. I could have 
killed both Ashley and Blair. There 
wasn’t much chance of its being diffi
cult or dangerous. I could have got 
Ashley any time at night, out on the 
deck, even in his room. Who in h—1 
would have suspected me? I could 
have got Blair in New York. W’hat’s 
another murder in New York? But 
I can’t do it. I want to throw them 
off me. That’s why I came here. I 
give up my share. I’ll get along.”

“But, Mr. Roberts,” said Lieutenant 
Stanton, “you can’t give up to their 
satisfaction. So long as you live there 
is an impediment to the redistribution 
of the estate in the hands o f the sole 
surviving beneficiary. And that, I 
think, is the object being pursued.”

“ I think you’re right,”  said Roberts. 
“ I’ve tried to think it otherwise, but 
I can’t. I may be yellow, but I can’t 
go through with it.”

“ Of course you’re yellow,” said the 
lieutenant.

Roberts turned on him. “ No copper 
can tell me that. I’ve been more 
places which asked for guts than any 
copper ever saw.”

“ One of them made Thomas Turner 
your enemy,” said Stanton. “You 
might tell us that piece of yellowness.” 

“Lieutenant,” Mr. Darling protested, 
“ this has been interesting but̂ —”

“ I know what your objections would 
be, Mr. Darling, but isn’t our pattern 
defining itself? You may know why 
Mr. Turner made this will. I can 
guess. Mr. Roberts here knows. Rob
erts, do you want to tell us?”

“I presume Turner thought he had 
been injured. He was wrong as to 
me.”

“ How were you six associated with 
Mr. Turner?” the lieutenant asked. 
“ And where?”

“ Once, for me,” said Roberts. “ I 
don’t know about the others. The 
seven of us were in a Peruvian jun
gle. Turner was taken desperately i

111. I volunteered to make a danger
ous trip to get a doctor. I don’t know 
what happened. I got out, but I 
couldn’t get back. I was too sick 
myself. I don’t know what the others 
did.”

"You were Inclined to think that 
Mr. Turner was sincere when he said 
his bequest to you was in gratitude?” 

“ It was unexpected, but I had no 
reason to think it was in enmity.”

“It would seem that he planned a 
massacre and evidently not in grati
tude. He must have been pretty sure 
of the character of some of you.” 

“ Well, I want out of it. His money 
can’t compensate me for life on these 
terms. I tell you I’m not an assassin, 
and I can’t protect myself.”

“I intend to meet and talk to your 
two friends,” said Stanton. “ It may 
add to your sense of security. Frank
ly, Mr. Roberts, I do not know 
whether you removed the red lights 
or did not. My guess Is that you 
didn’t. My guess is that one of the other 
two did. Whoever it was had a 
d—nable brutality. He did not care 
who went off the road. He took a 
chance he would get the man he 
wanted. Who’s the greater brute of 
the two?”

“ Acton Blair, I’d say. But Ashley 
is trickier. He might be crueler, al
though he’s physically weaker.”

“ It must be apparent to all three 
of you,” said the lieutenant, “ thaj a 
fourth death will be highly suspicious. 
We have actors and motives rather 
plainly before us. I shall advise all 
three of you to take your increased 
dividends and trust to luck W’ e can’t 
find the man who took away those 
lights.”

For the first time Roberts, standing 
on Mr. Darling’s hearth-rug, smiled.

“ Don’t be simple. Lieutenant,”  he 
said. “Murder needn’t be legal mur
der, not if you knew Ashley or Blair 
or the others. Look at the way Brown 
died. You’d have some difficulty prov-

“You D— n Little Louse!
Come Clean?”

Will You

ing anything there, I think, even if 
Trembly hadn’t been killed almost im
mediately afterward. Suppose a man 
is stalked by an automobile. Easy, 
isn’t it?”

“ Ibanez did that one,”  said the lieu
tenant. “ No one knows how often it 
has been used.”

“ It’s too simple. They’ll not try 
that.”

“You leave yourself rather out of 
it,”  the lieutenant suggested.

“Good lord, do you suppose I’d be 
here talking as I am if I wanted to 
play this game?”

“ Yes, that’s exactly what I’d sup
pose. You’re getting your plausible 
alibi in advance, aren’t you? But my 
guesses don’t have to be plausible. 
So I guess you’re on the square in 
being a quitter. But I’ll have a talk 
with your friends. Do you want pro
tection?”

“Don’t be ridiculous,” said Roberts. 
“ How could I get it?”

“ Mr. Roberts,” said Mr. Darling, 
“I’m sorry for your agitation. I’m 
almost sorry my friend. Turner, had 
this side to his nature. I probably 
should have refused to countenance it. 
I should have declined to participate 
in it. I was incredulous, and he was 
determined.”

Roberts, who constantly had fingered 
his watchchain, took out his watch.

“ I’ll be getting back to the city,” 
he said. “ I’ll protect myself as well

as I can. I thought I could resign. 1 
see I can’t. But you’ve heard the last 
of me. You’ll not need to send any 
more checks. I haven’t a great deal, 
but it’s enough. I’m on the wing in a 
few days, and the person who ever 
finds me or knows me will be welcome 
to use his knowledge. Good day to 
you gentlemen.”

“ Pompey," said Mr. Darling, “assist 
Mr. Roberts.”

“Yes, sir” said Pompey.
[Ronald Roberts had been a Chun h 

of England vicar with a small living. 
An Easter service with twenty dull 
communicants brought him to a ds- 
cision to hereticate. If that were still 
a way of looking at It, and to become 
a non-conformist, evangelistic workor 
in the London slum where his consid
erable power of vivid expressionism 
might attract attention, possibly an 
heiress or a tolerable w'oman wiia 
money. In doing so he was a dra
matic success of pale and earneit 
estheticism, but the heiress did not 
appear. How'ever, Mr. Roberts made 
some acquaintances outside his mis
sion and became Art Twitchley, a char
acter later wanted by Scotland Yard. 
In emigrating the ex-cleric and evan
gelist reverted to his proper person as 
Ronald Roberts, but he did not re
sume his priestly function or title. He 
had not been an Oxford man, and this 
lack enabled him to disguise the other
wise fatal quality of English accent 
In American crime.]

CHAPTER VII
The Three Quick and the Three 

Dead
“ You’ve heard me say I’m not a 

detective,” said the lieutenant as the 
door closed on Roberts, “ or haven’t I 
thought to mention it? This case 
seems to recognize my hat size. My 
mystery plot is to detect three known 
characters killing one another for an 
explained motive at a place easily dis
coverable. It will probably be too 
much for me."

“ I find an Immoral enjoyment In in
cidents which should be shocking to 
a person o f ethical Integrity,”  said 
Mr. Darling. “ What do you think of 
Mr. Roberts’ fears? After all, aren’t 
they a little egocentric?”

“ He Isn’t as yellow—"  Stanton 
broke off in his sentence, leaving “as 
I pretend to believe him” unsaid. Rob
erts was re-entering the room.

“ Ashley and Blair are coming In at 
your front gate, Mr. Darling,” he said 
nervously.

“ Indeed,”  said Mr. Darling.
Roberts went to stand on the rug. 
“ You’ll hear their knock at your 

door in a minute,” he said. “ ’Phey did 
not see me. They are at your door.” 
Roberts’ voice was muted.

Mr. Darling’s door-knocker sounded 
three times.

“ Pompey,”  Mr. Darling called, “ ad
mit the gentlemen and have them 
come directly in.”

There was a moment while Pompey 
opened the door and the callers laid 
aside their overcoat.s. Then Ashley 
and Blair entered.

“ Good afternoon, gentlemen,” said 
Mr. Darling. “Mr. Roberts you know, 
of course. You may not know Lieu
tenant Stanton, of the Chicago police.” 

Both men stopped instantly and 
looked first at Roberts and then at 
Stanton. It was as if they saw a 
trap. Then the smaller of the two, a 
fellow with lively eyes and a square 
chin, chuckled, and the larger, he was 
much larger, stepped forward.

“ Hello, Roberts,” he said and turned 
toward Stanton. “ I’m Blair, Lieuten
ant and this is Ashley.”

The smaller man—it was rather in 
bulk than in stature—smiled and 
bowed. Stanton, having arisen to 
shake hands, sat down again. He said 
nothing. He perceived that Blair and 
Ashley were caught a little off their 
balance, and he intended that for a 
while they should guess at the con
stable.

Blair had addressed Mr. Darling. 
“Came up to see you,”  he said, “and 

I see Roberts did. Hello again, Ron. 
You see, Mr. Darling, it’s getting so 
we’re noticed. Why, d—n It, we’re get
ting to be public characters. What’s 
all this? I’m going to sue some one 
for libel.”

“ You do that, Acton,” said Ashley, 
“ and then take it to the bank and 
see what Mr. Morgan will give you 
on it.”

(TO BB CONTINUED.)
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Boston Scene of First Conversation by Phone

It was on October 9, 1876, that the 
first conversation ever held over a tel
ephone line took place between the 
Boston and Cambridge offices of the 
Walworth Manufacturing company. 
Professor Bell was at the Boston end 
of the line and Mr. Watson was at the 
Cambridge end, the distance apart be
ing about two miles. In tlie early 
days they used to say. Instead of 
“Hello,” “Ahoy,” doubtless a relic of 
New England’s familiarity with ship
ping. The first telephone exchange 
was opened by Edward T. Holmes. 
The first w'oman telephone operator 
was named Miss Emma Nutt. A year 
after the discovery of the telephone 
practically all the telephones in the 
world were in Boston and Immediately 
surrounding cities and towns.

The New England Telephone com-

Taft First Governor
William Howard Taft was our first 

civil governor of the Philippines, in 
1900 President Mc&inley chose him to 
head a commission to establish civil 
government In the Philippines, and on 
July 4, 1901, he became the first civil 
governor.

pany was organized In February, 1878, 
and was followed in July of that year 
by the incorporation of the Bell Tele
phone company, which was the prede
cessor to the American Telephone & 
Telegraph company, at present with Its 
associated concerns the largest com
pany from the standpoint of assets in 
the world.—Boston Herald.

Weather Lore
People began “speaking of the 

weather” a long time ago. The first 
scientific treatise on the weather, says 
the United States weather bureau, was 
written by Aristotle more than 300 
years before the Christian era. The

world, has a big book on the weather 
by AJbertus Magnus, printed in 1494, 
and a facsimile of a weather Journal 
kept by Rev. William Merle o f Eng
land, who recorded the weather day 
by day from 1337 to 1344. The first 
weather records in America, so far as 
known, were kept by Rev. Johann 0am- 
panius, who recorded the weather each 
day in the colony of New Sweden near 
the present site of Wilmington, Del., 
for the years 1644 and 1645.

\ 1T IT H  the Democrats in control of 
'  the house and John Nance Gar

ner of Texas elected and installed as 
speaker, the Seventy-second congress 

began its work on 
time. Representatives 
of the majority party 
celebrated their new 
status in the lower 
chamber with wild 
cheering and “ rebel” 
yells. But the senate 
was fittingly more se
date and its first ses
sion was brief and 
formal. Next day the 
fireworks began in 
that chamber with the 
anticipated revolt of 
the p r o g r e s s i v e s  

against the re-election of Senator 
Moses of New Hampshire as president 
pro tempore. They have never for
given him for calling them “ sons of 
the wild jackass,” so they gave their 
seven votes to Norris o f Nebraska. 
The Democrats voted solidly for Pitt
man of Nevada but fell short of the 
required forty-five votes by three, so 
there w'as a deadlock that threat
ened to last a long time.

The most Interesting event in the 
senate was the swearing in o f Mrs. 
Hattie Caraway of Arkansas to fill 
the seat of her late husband. Intro- 
du(?ed by Senator Robinson, she took 
the oath of office, signed the register 
and quietly returned to her seat, al
most in tears. Her associates all 
gathered about to congrfltulate her, 
but there was no gaiety In the affair 
for the memory of her husband was 
ever present. In all, sixteen new sen
ators presented themselves to take 
the oath, nearly all of them being first 
term Democrats.

Nearly one hundred new members 
of the house were installed, and so 
many of them were 
Democrats that Mr.
G a r n e r  w o n  th e  
speakership by the 
following vote: Gar
ner 218; Snell, Repub
lican, 207; Schneider 
of Wisconsin, pro
gressive Republican,
5. Kvale of Minne
sota, the loue Farmer- 
Laborite, voted for 
Schneider. Of course 
all the other officers 
of the house are now 
Democrats.

The first actual work in the house 
vras the adoption of new rules, so lib
eralized that it will no longer be easy 
fijr bills to be pigeonholed by the com
mittees to which they have been re
ferred. Now 145 members can pro
cure the discharge of a committee and 
bring a bill to the floor for a vote. 
This change was made especially for 
the benefit of the proponents of mod
ification of the dry laws, and the stage 
was set for an early vote on some 
of their bills, which will put the rep
resentatives on record though there 
Is no hope yet for the passage o f the 
measures.

While congress was assembling and 
going through the business of the first 
day, the Communist “ hunger march
ers” who had traveled to the Capital 
by automobile and auto truck from va
rious parts of the country besieged the 
Capitol building and the White House 
In vain efforts to lay their demands be
fore the legislators and the President. 
They were rebuffed, fairly, gently, by 
the police and other officials, and next 
da.v started home, still discontented 
and defiant

Mrs. Caraway

weather bureau library, which Is the 
largest meteorological collection in the ^ e a r  Admiral Frank B. Upham, chief

P'CONOAHES In the navy and army 
■L< which are urged by the President 
were the objects of further attacks. 
Early In the week President W. H. 
Gardiner o f the Navy league came out 
with a new assault on the administra
tion policies In that respect criticiz
ing a statement by Secretary Stimson, 
hitting back at the Hammond com
mittee, assailing the President for 
slowing up cruiser construction and 
calling on congress for an Investiga
tion of Mr. Hoover’s financial policy 
toward the navy.

Next, National Commander Stev
ens of the American Legion conveyed 
to the President the legion’s demand 
that he approve authorization of war
ship construction necessary to bring 
the American fleet up to the maximum 
tonnage limits of the London treaty. 
The organization also, asked congress 
and the administration to rescind the 
economies for the military establish
ment and to renew for the army. Na
tional Guard, R. O. T. C., and other 
military activities the same sums ap
propriated for the current year.

Finally came the annual report of

o f the bureau of navigation, which 
termed the administration policy of 
reduction a severe blow to the na
tional defense. He said that history 
shows that decreases In the navy 
eventually result in expenditures 
many times greater than the tempo
rary savings.

Mr. Stevens of the American Legion 
also called personally at the White 
House and told Mr. Hoover the legion 
not only Is for adequate national de

fense but also Is In favor of submit
ting to the people the matter of re
peal or modification of the dry laws.

President
Hoover

PRESIDENT HOOVER on Tuesday 
* transmitted to congress his mes
sage on the state of the Union, in 
which he sketched the economic crisis 

confronting the coun
try, related In consid- 
e r a b 1 e detail the 
measures he has initi
ated to alleviate the 
b u sin ess  depression 
and u n em p loym en t 
and recommended In 
general terms legisla
tion creating addi
tional Instrumentali
ties for the same pur
pose and Increasing 
taxes to meet a three 
and a half billRn dol
lar deficit this year 
and next.

Regular Republicans declared the 
message represented constructive 
statesmanship of a high order, while 
Democrats and progressive Republi
cans took It as a challenge. Generally, 
It was accepted as the opening gun of 
the 1932 campaign. There was much, 
comment on the fact that no mention 
was made of prohibition.

On Wednesday Mr. Hoover sent in 
his budget message, containing the ad
ministration’s program of taxation and 
other measures o f government financ
ing. At the same time the annual re
port of Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon was made public. This called 
for Increased rates on personal and 
corporation incomes, inheritances, to
bacco and capital stock sales.

New levies would be Imposed on 
automobiles, radios, telephone, tele
graph and cable messages, amusement 
tickets, checks and drafts and realty 
sales. Postal charges would be boost
ed. Exemptions from Income taxes 
would be lowered to Include 1,700,000 
new individuals within the scope of 
the federal levy.

The Democrats in congress immedi
ately began an attack on this pro
gram, saying they would soon have 
ready one of their own.

'  I 'HIRD in the list o f Presidential 
messages came the one on foreign 

relations, which contained the request 
that congress ratify the Hoover mor
atorium. More important than that 
was the suggestion that the war debt 
commission should be reconstituted 
with power to reopen the debt settle
ments. Though Mr. Hoover reiterated 
his disapproval of cancellation of the 
war debts, such action, or at least a 
further reduction o f the debts seemed, 
to many congressmen, to be implicit 
in his proposaL So many of them ob
ject to either course that a long de
bate was in prospect.

JAPAN and China accepted the pro- 
^  posal of the League of Nations 
council for cessation o f hostilities in 
Manchuria, while a neutral commission 
inquires into the facts, but both na
tions made reservations that rendered 
the agreement little more than a form 
by means of which the council saves its 
face.

Premier Wakatsuki’s Japanese cabi
net decided to resign because of dis
sensions, and it was thought a coalition 
ministry would be formed with Inuwal, 
leader of the Seiyukai party, as 
premier.

H IS national socialists or “ Nazis”

Adolf Hitler

German states and constituting the 
most powerful pblitical party In the 
country, Adolf Hitler 
has been talking free
ly to correspondents 
on his Intentions.
Briefly, he proposes, 
when his party is in
vested with the gov
erning power by way 
of the ballot box, to 
set up a dictatorship 
on the Italian model; 
to recognize and pay 
to the fullest of Ger
many’s ability all her 
foreign debts con
tracted in business and normal trans
actions but to reject “ political black
mail” ; to insist upon a new war debt 
arrangement; and to destroy commu
nism in Germany. He declares there 
will be no Nazi march on Berlin, and 
denies that he seeks the presidency.

Hitler’s challenge to the government 
brought swift response from Chancel
lor Bruening in the form of a warn
ing that President Von Hindenburg 
would Invoke martial law If neces
sary to save the constitution. At the 
same time the President signed and 
made public a drastic emergency de
cree designed to close up what Bruen
ing called “ the deflation period im
posed upon Germany.” The decree 
reduces wage scales to the level of 
1927 and cuts rents, food prices and 
about all other living costs. It also re
duces Interest rates. Imposes com
pensatory taxes on Imports and 
strengthens measures against the 
flight of capital.

/G E R M A N Y ’S capacity to pay rep G  arations and especially her abil
ity to resume payments next

committee of the Bank for I n M  
tional Settlements at Basel, Switzer 
land. Walter W. Stewart, American 
member, refusing to accept the ch^r- 
manship, that was given to Dd
Alberto Beneduce of Italy. Carl 
seph Melchior was the first Pe^so 
heard, the burden of his argument be
ing that Germany could no longer pay 
reparations. This is. Indeed the v ew 
of millions of Germans o f all parties.

Th r e e  great farm groups, the Amer
ican Farm bureau, the hfational 

Farmers’ union and the Grange, 
sion in Chicago, united on plans to fig 
in congress for surplus crop contro . 
Their leaders said their demands 
would be for the export debenture 
and the equalization fee, and that their 
disagreements of the past on these 
matters had been adjusted. Amen 
ments to the agricultural marketing 
act to permit the farm board to use 
those principles will be Introduced in 
the senate and house soon after the 
holiday recess. The organizations will 
offer no objections to the program of 
the farm board other than the stabi
lization operations.

The “ harmony” program has result
ed from frequent conferences in recent 
weeks between Edward A. O Neal, 
head of the farm bureau; L. J. Taber, 
master of the grange, and John Simp
son, who recently was re-electe(l presi
dent of the farmers’ union. It is their 
contention that the nature o f the sur
plus will solve the problem of which to 
use— the fee or the debenture.

T o b a c c o  raisers o f Kentucky don’t 
intend to let their product go for 

what they think are ruinous prices. 
When the Lexington tobacco market, 
the largest loose leaf burley mart in 
the world, opened the other day the 
low price of $12 a hundredweight was 
offered, and the growers at once start
ed a riotous demonstration that caused 
abrupt suspension of sales with ten 
million pounds of leaf unsold. After 
fighting with warehousemen and the 
police, the planters, numbering hun
dreds, held a protest meeting in the 
city auditorium where speakers urged 
them to stand together and not “ give 
their tobacco away to the trust.”

ONE of the interesting department 
reports of the week was that of 

Postmaster General Brown. It showed 
that the department came out $146,- 
066,189 behind in the last fiscal year, 
which is almost $48,000,000 above the 
deficit o f the previous year. Mr. 
Brown repeated his -rebommondation 
that the letter rate be raised from 2 
cents to 2% cents, stating that on the 
present volume this would bring In 
$50,000,000 a year additional.

“ A 2%-cent rate wbuld, however, 
obviously fall far gfiort of producing 
adequate revenues at the present 
time,” the repprt said. “ The deficit 
for 1931 attribufable to strictly postal 
operations was more than $98,000,000 
and if present; trends are maintained 
the net deficit Tor the current year 
will be in the neighborhood of $150,- 
000,000.

“This raises the question whether, 
in view o f the already overtaxed con
dition of • the general treasury. It 
would not be advisable, pending the- 
return of noral conditions, to fix a 
3-cent rate for letter mail.

No t  long ago the Belgian govern
ment intimated to Archduke Otto, 

pretender to the Hungarian throne, 
that his presence in Belgium was prov

ing embarrassing, so 
the young man went 
over to England in
cognito to visit a Brit
ish ducal family. Now 
it is rumored in Lon
don that plans are 
afoot to put him on 
the throne through a 
coup that will be a 
reminder of the way 
Carol returned to Ru
mania. The story is

Archduke Otto Hungarian noblemen, in 
England ostensibly for hunting, really 
went to accept delivery of a powerful 
seaplane which is ready to carry the 
archduke to Lake Balaton in the cen
ter of Hungary where he would take 
oath as king in a miniature chapel 
that has been built in the plane and 
dedicated to St. Stephen.

Monarchists believe that if Otto re
turns to Hungary the peasant support 
of his cause will be strengthened and 
solidified and he can be established 
on the throne. Premier Mussolini Is 
known to approve of the Hapsbur- 
restoration, which gives the friends o f  
Otto lots of encouragemenh

JANE ADDAMS, founder of 
, Chicago, and Nich

olas Murray Butler, president o f  
Columbia university, were Jointly 
awarded the Nobel peace prize for 
1931 by the Nobel institute of Oslo 
Norway. The prize amounts to $40 
000. Both o f thorn h „ .  h L “  S  
fatTObl. workers f„r  ,„ter„.t| „2 l

DRIN CE NICHOLAS o f Rumania 
r  putting love above titles and hoL 
ors, has renounced his membership f '  
the royal family and declared he win
stand by his b r i d e ,  t h e  f o r m e r  ^Une
Jana Luda Deletj. He has given un 
his cons itutional rights, his titles and 
prerogatives and his comm issioL in
the army, navy and air force and 
prepared to go into exile. The nr'inpo’ 
announcement followed upon ®
o f the s h p r o Z
nulling his marriage b e ca n sr “ 
legal formalities h!ad n o ^  ho
served.” King C a r o V l d s  ^ r o t h tproved relentless. erotiier,

I®. Isa  l Western Newspaper Union.)



[DRUNKEN BANDITS 
KIDNAP GIRL AND 

ROB HER OF $267

Cashier on Way to Bank Is 
Taken for Ride and Or

dered to Walk Back.
Seattle.—Kidnaped by drunken ban

dits who threatened her with death 
Mrs. Violet Parks, bookkeeper for the 
Paramount dairy at C850 Woodlawn 
avenue, was robbed of $267.2,5 and 
ejected from their car far out In the 
woods on Interlaken boulevard.

She made her way back by foot and 
taxicab, but the bandits had an hour’s 
start before she was able to spread 
'the alarm.

Carrying $859 In cash and checks 
:Mrs. Parks left the dairy to walk a 
short distance to the Green Lake bank 
to make a deposit.

Car Stops at Curb.
Three blocks north of her office on 

Woodlawn avenue, a car stopped at 
the curb behind her and a moment la
ter a hand touched her shoulder and 
She turned to find herself facing a 
roughly-dressed man of medium build 
and under the Influence of liquor.

“Shut your e.ves and get into this 
car,” he ordered her with a menacing 
move of his right hand behind the 
bib of his overalls.

Mrs. Parks complied and the car 
sped rapidly away.

“Keep your eyes shut,”  warned the 
bandit again as he reached for the 
paper sack in which she carried the 
money.

At one time Mrs. Parks caught a 
glimpse of the man at the wheel and 
noted" that he wore dark glasses, but 
the ob.servation brought threats of 
death if it was repeated.

The Car Sped On.
After sorting the cash from the 

checks, the bandit returned the lat
ter and for a time the ear sped on in 
Silence, Mrs. Parks sitting rigid in 
the back seat with her eyes tightly 
rtiut.

Finally the car stopped.
“Get out and walk, but don’t look 

around.” she was ordered, and stepped 
out onto the boluevard at a lonely 
spot, with the nearest house blocks 
away.

The car sped rapidly away, leaving 
Urs. Parks to find her way back as 
shs could and .unable to furnish the 
pelice with a" complete description of 
ejther the car .or, its occupants.

I Ian Steals Plane to
Kidnap Stepchildren

Lone Pine, Inyo County, Calif.— 
Henry Billingsley, novice flyer who 
never had made a- solo Hight, gave 
California a thriil when .he kidnaped 
Ilja stepchildren, Henry five, and Jean, 
^ght, in a plane.

At Bishop, Calif.^ he took off In a 
mg monoplane he “ bprrowsd” from its 
tiwner, Stanley Shoernater, by a ruse, 
aod took the children aloft beaded for 
tte high Sierras, avowedly with the 
IMjrpose of ending the lives of liiinself 
and the children in the mountains.

A few hours later the plane was 
fimnd. The flyer who never had made 
a landing before had succeeded in set
ting the unwieldly ship down In a dry 
"lake bed five miles east of Lone Pine.

Auto trucks near the scene indicat
ed the kidnaper had continued east
ward toward desert country.

When the flyer made his spectacu
lar hop he left behind his own son. 
The Billingsleys were separated six 
months ago and the wife was given 
custody of the children.

Mrs. Billingsley said he had threat- 
oned several times to kill her and com
mit suicide unless-'she returned to him.

Loses Parole Trying to
See Girl He Never Saw

Detroit.—Walter White, twenty-five, 
bas gone to prison for trying to see 
a girl he never saw, but with whom he 
aĈ ck up a speaking acquaintance via 
■an air shaft when both were held in 
the county Jail.

Genevieve Finney, nineteen, the girl, 
fwas charged with robbery, not armed. 
^ I t e  was charged with assault with 
latent to rob. While in his ceil, White 
a«»d to Miss Finney in the newspa
pers, and the speaking acquaintance 
followed. The.v agreed to meet If they 
obtained probation. Both did, but one 
of the terms was that While must not 
assochife or seek to associate with any 
person on probation.

White, however, called at Miss Fin- 
ney’s home. Her father said she was 
away. I.ater White was arrested and 
his probation revoked because he tried 
to see the girl. He will serve from 
two to six years.

Economic Depreission
Causes Robber to Quit

Kansas City, Mo.—The economic de
pression has become so general that 
Harry Daniels, burglar and safe crack
er, who has served two prison terms, 
has quit the business.

"I’m quitting because tills depression 
has cut the price on my ’hot stuff, the 
things 1 steal," he said. “Tiiere Isn’t 
any profit in it.”

Police are planning to put Daniel.* 
away for a long, long terra under tlie 
habitual criminal act, if they can prove 
he committed a certain robbery.

“1 can’t even begin to tell you all the 
places I had robbed before they sen
tenced me the last time,” he said. “ I 
haven’t done anything, though, to war
rant this charge.”

Since the depression Daniel.* said he 
had been selling a burglar tool he had 
Invented for $.’* each to tielp fide him 
®elf aloii^ until the times get better
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Real Purpose Served
by Cultivating Hobby

there wonti “ ^hbies
breakdown nervous

Mag.-izine the Health
of mi.soidef keep clnldren out
notonv of . relieve the mo- 
is we 1 r’'"''’" It
an lioiif ’ oneself for

to uird.-dlv 1
A de ir "i aiitlior believes.

shonlri ■ ‘‘ ‘‘■''Oi'e and gratification; it

der’s ooi^- Doctor Kilan-der s opimon. M n n y  hobbies may be
sic O'lucational. Literature, mu-
thnt M- ' ' ’’ D'''nomy are examples of
he-ilth T" "■'"'I as mental
sno! « improved liy a hobby;
sports are of distinct value.

Many twffiliies are started accidental- 
y without forethougtit. it is well, 

however, suggests Doctor Kilander.
no '' ‘̂ '"•ators should plan

Ind rectly to guide clilldren in certain 
desirable interests In order that their 
leisure time may be wisely spent.

Recrea^tlon has become a necessity, 
writM Doctor Kilander. 'Tlie trends 
of the tunes indicate that the schools 
mu.st include more training in the use 
Of lei.sure time not only for the years 
that ttie student is in school hut also 
for the time when he Is an adult.

THE STOCKHOLDERS’ PLEDGE TO CARTERET

Old Hand-Woven Linen
of Marvelous Fineness

Twelve dozen of everything—that was 
the quantity widch the proper conti
nental hride of a century ago received 
In her troiis.seau. It sounds lavish, but 
it was actually common sense, because 
our great-grandparents had a grand i 
laundering only once every three 
moiittis!

A relic of those brave days appears 
on special occasions now. in a smart 
.N’ ew York home. The linen damask 
cloth was woven by hand in tlie days 
•when George Washington was more 
than a memory, and Iiand woven so 
finely tliat linen experts of today mar
vel at it. Narrow looms compelled 
the weavers to make their cloth in 
two strips, which are sewn together 
down the middle of tlie table.

An interesting feature of this set
ting is tliiU the ancient damask cre
ates a backgriuind of harmony for 
tlie latest silver, whose design identi
cally matches the china.

A  G IFT TO
Y O U

TRULY A BREATH .A.XD 
T.VSTE OF CALIFORNI.Y

Here is on of the most amazing 
offers ever mode to the Amer
ican public— An offer so remark
able that no Retail Nlerchant 
large or small could hope to 
duplicate.
Never before have we made such 
an offer and this will never be 
repeated at this price. Please 
remember these are not Sample 
Packages— Exactly the same size 
and quality' as our Regular Store 
Packages.
But instead of ousting you $5.00 
if sold through stores, this cou
pon brings both gift packages 
to you, postage prepaid, to any 
part of the United States for

99c.
This year we plan positively to 
sell at this amazing low price 
not more than One Million 
packages— so clip coupon and 
maU today so that you may ben
efit by this exceptional introduc
tory advertising offer.
If you want this remarkable gift 
package of CaUfornia Confec
tion Fruits sent to any place in 
United States for Holiday Gifts, 
please print names and addresses 
on senawite sheet and attach 
coupon filled in and enclose 

for each address.

Nothing else could be more ap
preciated or more appropriate 
at this time o f year. Truly a 
breath and taste of California 
never to be f'^rgotten. LIMIT 
of 5 PACKAGES TO A COU
PON. This offer expires Jan- 
uary 1st, 1932.
To insure delivery before Christ
mas we suggest you send money 
order, bank draft, exnress money 
order or personal check.

g i f t  c o u p o n

California Fruit Export C«.
1205 Broadway Arcade Bldg.
Los Angeles, California.

Ctentlemen—Please send to the 
following address or addresses
( 1> (2) (3) (J) (5) 
which nlease find enclosed 99 
cents for each package consist
ing of Gif Package of California 
Assorted Fruit and Orange Blos
som Perfume.

Name .......................................

Street ................................................

... ............................  ................

If any of our readers has ever envied a bank stockholder his dividneds, 
and felt that these dividends were being paid out o f profits made on the 
depositors’ money, he should consider this fact, and he can easily  ̂ verify it: 
The bank stockholder who bought, say a thousand dollars’ worth of the 
stock of any bank in this section any time since 1922 or 23, has received as 
dividends, little if any more money than tha same bank paid as interest to 
a customer with a savings deposit of a thousand dollars. Yet the stock
holder was taking all the risk and the depositor none; the stockholder could 
get his money back only by selling his stock to someone else while the de
positor can have his any time by giving the bank the notice agreed upon.

You see that depositors in American banks, as they are conducted to
day, occupy an enviable position. This.t o f course, was not always so. 
Banking as it is now conducted, with all the supervision o f state and 
national examiners, is vastly different from what it was in the days as 
late as the 60’s and 70’s. In those former days, stockholders oftimes made 
big profits, and made no report), o f how those profits were made. Those 
v.’ere the days when the individual did as he pleased. With the growth of 
business wisdom and the increasing emphasis that is now placed in Am
erica upon the welfare of all, rather than the few, the depositors’ position 
has been strengthened until he is practically^ the “boss” , as you will see 
from the later articles.

If you now ask “why, in the face of this, do people buy bank stock,” 
the answer is that they do so beeause they know we m’ust have banks in 
order to run factories and stores, give employment and, inshort, conduct 
business . Somebody must put up the money to get the bank started, and 
to keep it going, TTiese people are satisfied to put up the money, take 
their small dividends and depend for their profits on the fair chance that 
the stock will become more valuable as the years go on. These people have

confidence in their community, confidence in its future and confidence in its 
people— the depositors. A  depositor sometimes thinks that he trusts his 
bank a good deal when he puts his money there. The fact is just about the 
opposite. It is the stockholder who has to trust the depositor to play fair. 
It is the stockholder, the very man who made the bank a possibility, who 
stands to lose—not the depositor.

Many a bank that is closing today is doing se because the stockholders 
refuse to go on. They are afraid that their community will play them 
false, and they determine to stop doing business before that can happen 
and make them suffer a loss. Of course, it is the community which suffers 
and comes to a dead stop when banks close up, yet it is the stockholders’ 
privilege to stop doing business if they want to stop, just as it is a store
keeper’s privilege or a factory operator’s privilege.

The Carteret Banks are pledging this community that they are made of 
sterner stuff than that. You have seen that the bank stockholders in this 
community have invested a million of their own dollars so that we may 
have banks. That is the sort of foundation that would be hard to match 
anywhere. Carteret can enjoy the early and immediate fruits of the next 
upturn in business only if it has its full and complete banking facilities, able 
and ready to loan whatever money employers will need as their orders 
come in. Neither bank in Carteret will ever stop doing business because it 
will have lost faith in the people of Carteret. We are going to keep right 
on having money ready for payrolls whenever we are asked for it.

Next week’s article will tell you what the banker does with the De
positors’ money.

CARTERET NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS  
—  GET RESULTS —

When Silence Depresses
Si'iiie people’s power of holding 

their tongues at the wrong time makes 
one feel like falling down a bottom
less well.—tVoman’s Home Companion.

Your BOY'
wants a ^

Remington Portable
V^VERY ^oaogster likea loop* 

erat« a typewriter. I f  there 
is one in your home, yoor boy 
will do hie homework on it • • • 
and get better mark*. It helpe 
him learn spelling and punctu
ation . . . gives him another 
means o f  self*expression. Fail 
instructions on the ^Touch Sye- 
tem”  with each machine*

Write to

Standard T 5rprewriter 
Exchange

845 Broad Street, 
Newark, N. J. 

or Phone Carteret 8-OSOO

Again Chevrolet strikes a popular 
new note in motor car styling

Finer Fisher Bodies . . . Striking new lines . . . Distinctive new front- 
end appearance . . . Attractive new colors . . . Enriched interiors

Chevrolet and Fisher designed the new Chevrolet 
Six to be the finest-looking automobile the low- 
price field has ever seen. Just how well they 
have succeeded is a matter that Chevrolet leaves, 
with confidence, to your own good taste.

You will find a new front-end appearance that is 
unusually imposing—a new radiator shell, new 
double tie-bar and other features plated in 
sparkling chromium. The long, massive hood is 
equipped with stylish new hood-ports (chrome- 
plated on all sport and de luxe models). An espe
cially striking silhouette has been achieved by 
sljreamlining the front pillars of the body. And all 
throughout the car, inside as well as out, you will

observe a smart simplicity of design and a richness 
of appointment that suggest custom-car styling. 
Moreover, Fisher craftsmen have added many 
new factors of strength, quietness and durability 
to the wood-and-steel body construction. And 
greater vision has been provided for both the 
driver and all passengers.
Be sure to see the new Chevrolet Six, with its 
marvelous new Fisher Bodies. Learn also about 
Chevrolet’s many other thrilling new features, 
including the combination of Syncro-Mesh gear- 
shifting and Free Wheeling. Find out, for your
self, what makes the new Chevrolet, at its very 
low prices, the Great American Value for 1932.

PRICED AS LO’Â  AS

*475
“LOW DELIVERED PRICES” 

Easy G. M. A. C. Terms

NEW CHEVROLET SIX
t h e  g r e a t  A M E R I C A N  V A L U E  F O R  1 9 3 2

S E E  Y O U R  D E A L E R  B E L O W

ECONOMY GARAGE
30 Roosevelt Avenue Phone 8-0675 Carteret, N. J.
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HONOR A N D  W O R K

The 1932 House of Assembly of the New Jersey State Legis
lature has chosen Elmer E. Brown of Carteret as majority leader.

Should his party continue to hold the advantage in the 1933 
elections and he again be a successful candidate for the House of 
Assembly, he will have attained the coveted position of Speaker 
of Assembly.

Majority leader of the Assembly at his age is a high honor. It 
is one which this community shares. Browri has the reputation of 
attending to business. He has come along steadily on merit.

While the hon^rr is his, he will have plenty of work to try to 
get across initially the measures Governor-elect Moore hopes to 
have enacted.

If industrious application will help any, Mr. Mofjre can rest as
sured his plans will be well handled in the Assembly.

Good luck Elmer!

TH E REDISTRICTING

The legislative tailors have just gotten through applying their 
scissors to the Congressional map.

Opinion is not unanimous that they have made it a sure thing 
for Republicans in all in'stances.

On the basis of recent election returns, it does nbt appear that 
the new Fifth District, including that part of Middlesex north of 
the Raritan, will in every instance be Republican.

There is no real Republicain' organization in much of Middlesex. 
However, Middlesex has not been hidebound. When there have 
been real issues it has re-acted. When the candidates were attrac
tive, common sense and good judgment were mjore often in the 
saddle.

General conditions ajnd the type of candidates that represent 
the parties will largely govern in this end of the new Fifth District, 
though at this time it is predominantly Democratic.

RESIGN

One of the brave boys on the Board of Education, who holds 
down two jobs while many taxpayers go without any, tells the world 
that this august body has no intention of trimming its budget.

People the world over are witnessing the njost distressful times. 
Nations are tottering. Thousands in Chicago and Philadelphia 
public service and elsewhere are without pay for months including 
those in the school system.

Depression, idle, hungry, homeless, penniless, weighed down' 
with delDt, bah! That is just bunk to some lof the boys on the 
board.

They spend as usual and charge it to you whether you have it 
or not.

It would appear iri the many items that the boys smile iVi them
selves about, that cuts could be applied without hampering essential 
public services or adversely affecting the public welfare.

Some of those /on the Board of Education ought to know well 
where these cuts could be applied, especially the Clerk.

If they do n'ot, they should resign.
Protect your pocketbook while there is anything left. Kick off 

the Board, regardless of party, all those who refuse to reduce ex
penses.

F I R S T

Another committee assigned to raise a little money took the 
lazy man’s way about it.

Apparently someone figured if a certain amount could be taken 
out |of men’si pay envelopes every week at the several plants and 
turiffed over to the committee its work would be all done for it.

Before there is any thought of that all other resources should 
be tapped. What about getting a few dollars ^occasionally out of 
the army of well heeled that have lived all their lives on the plants 
and their employees?

Again, next to nothing has been given so far by those who 
have had full time jobs and vacations at the expense of all the other 
people, whether these other pejaple had part time jobs or no jobs 
at all.

Yes, and the “workers” on the public payrolls in Carteret are 
among the highest paid anywhere.

Taking money regularly from those who are or have been on 
piart time, does not aid the situation.

Taking from them tends t/a put them in the border line class 
and makes them unable to take care of themselves and their families.

Such a move would add more to the number n'eeding assis
tance without in any appreciable way aiding anyone or bettering the 
general situation.

The aim ought to be to cut down the number actually needing 
assistance not t̂ >. add to the ai'umber.

The suggested scheme, which was put forward before and de
servedly turned down, solves no problem. It simply adds to the 
difficulties.

SENSIBLE

The Mayor and Council continue to show evidence of their 
splendid policy of attempting to save the taxpayers money in their 
handling of the recent bids for garbage collection and disposal. In 
deciding to do the job itself, the mun'icipality follows along the lines 
laid down by many leading cities of the country and in this instance 
saves money directly on the contract and creates more local employ
ment.

It is estimated a few th^Dusand dollars will be saved directly on 
the contract, a>nd in addition to that some eleven men now requiring 
direct relief from the borough will be taken off that list and put to 
work through the stagger system.

1 his means that the money that will go for direct relief to the 
eleven men that will get the jobs will be released to take care of 
eleven others. It means that the town will be paying less in the 
long run directly for the work and at the same time aiding residents 
arid taxpayers who find themselves in difficulties due to the general 
situation.

It looks as if those who are operating the borough were using 
their heads and their hearts and were thoroughly mindful of the 
necessity for doing all they could to save all they could while at the 
same time seeing that every penny spent was spent in a way that it 
would bririg the most good to the community as a whole. This is 
dound from every angle.

U N D E R W A Y

Congressman Sutphin of this Congressional district is already 
well underway.

As a newcomer he did well to land a place on the Naval Affairs 
Committee

Sutphin rjose from a buck private to a captain under fire so 
that problems of defense and offense will iriot of themselves be new 
to the Third District’s congenial Congressman.

Matawan’s former mayor gets on well and easily. Already he 
is right in the swim. This and his apparent penchant for wanting to 
know what it is all about ought to make him of value to the territory 
he is serving.

NEEDED HERE

On a petition from taxpayers in a Bergen County municipality, 
a New Jersey Court has just handed down a decision for an investi
gation of Board of Education and municipal affairs past and present.

The bill of particulars making out a case for investigation cited 
a number of things, practically all of which have taken place here 
in Carteret.

A s a matter of fact the things cited in the bill of particulars were 
comparatively nothing to what has been going on in Carteret, past 
and present. ^

That is just exactly what is needed here— a very thorough in
vestigation of what has gone on in' the past. Let us dig up a few of 
the skeletons. This would be valuable not so much for what it 
would get back as to make clear what has brought about the pre
carious financial situation.

The slogan around here has been to treat the taxpayers with 
consummate contempt. The tactics the ring that has plunged 
the community into its present situation appears still to exist in at 
least one of the branches where that type of control continues.

The stupid excuse for wasteful, unn'ecessary and uneconomic 
expenditures is that “we have always done it that way.” The reason 
some of these things have always been done “ that way” is that in 
one of the branches they had a boss and a bunch of rubber stamps.

The local school budget last year ran close to $360 ,000 .00 , a 
vast sum for a small community to raise simply î or educational pur
poses aloin'e. In private business anyone who has charge of ex
penditures of well over a quarter of a million dollars has got to be 
an experienced business man. This is not always the situation in 
public affairs. However, every penny of it has to be earned and 
saved in these difficult times. That is all the more reasoiff why the 
greatest care should be exercised in the way the expenditures* are 
made.

No expenditure should be made unless they are absolutely ne
cessary. Public affairs should not be treated any differently than 
private affairs. Those who squander the public money will be 
kicked out|of office.

It was alleged by one of the Commissioners now on the Board 
that if there had been audits in the past of school affairs he had 
never seen them. What a shameful situation!

Other Commissioners in the past have said they were never 
able find out what the Board of Education was doing. In other 
words, the elected commissioners were treated with contempt by 
those who ran the show as if it was their own private affair.

Even if the little clique, the one or two or possibly three, did 
treat the rest as dummies in the past, that is no reajsn why the pre
sent commissioners should allow themselves to be treated as dum
mies. They are morally and legally responsible for every cent ex
pended as separate commissioners. Before there is any proposals 
for budgets they should see that they and the public ktijows how 
every dollar is to be spent.

Let us have no covering up, no hiding, no rushing in of bud
get proposals. The Commissioners should insist upon being treated 
as if they had some intelligan'ce.

They and the public are entitled to know the detailed make-up 
of the following items that appeared in the present budget: Clerk’s 
Office Expense; Text Books; Supplies; Janitors’ Supplies; Fuel; 
Medical - Dental Expense; Nurse’s Expense; Repairs; Janitoirs’ 
Equipment, Manual Training Supplies, an'd Sundry Individual Sal
aries.

Let us have no lumping of items such as just cited. Let us know 
what they mean by sundry individual salaries. Let us know what 
they mean by Supplies $ 7 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ; Janitors’ Supplies $ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ; 
Medical Dental Expense $ 1 8 0 0 .0 0 ; Repair $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ; Janitors’ 
Equipment $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ; Other Equipmerit $ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 ; Manual Train
ing Supplies $1 ,000 .00 , etc., etc.

SCHOOLBOY H OW LERS

Tpt another collection of schoolboy 
sayings, which, in many cases, carry 
beneath their preposterous form a de
lightful germ of truth, has been gath
ered together from all over the coun
try by Mr. H. Cecil Hunt. Here are 
some outstanding examples:

The objective of “he” is “ she.”

The Cingalese are people who never 
marry.

The chief industry of Ireland Is 
fignting.

Corps diplomatique means sham
ming dead.

I.ucre is a kind of drink. Some peo
ple call it filthy.

A miracle is something that mother 
doesn’t understand.

O. M. means on the make. Lots of 
politicians get these letters.

The expression “Chance my arm” 
means “ Will you marry' me?”

Oorilla warfare means when the 
sides get up to monkey tricks.

A wharf is a person wlio has no 
home and is kept together by a large I ] 
home. I

_  l|
Jlagna Carta provided that no free 

man siiouid be hanged twice for the 
same offence.

Distinguish between mass and 
weiglit. Mass is wlien you buy a sack 
of potatoes and weight is wlien you 
carry it home.

Hargreaves Invented an Improved 
machine for spinning cotton threads. 
He called this a jenny, in honor of his 
wife. Crompton also invented a sim
ilar machine. He called it a mule.— 
London Tit-I!its.

Maig^Boxes 
[of Face Powder

and renders a more durable, la^ 
Ing beauty. The soft, even, fasd* 

secure, r&* 
attract*

_____ __________________  without
rubbing off or strewing. Itshl  ̂
jaitiseptic and astringent ac 
helps correct blemishes and 
trouUes.

OOURAUD'S
O R lE N T A l 
''CREAMf**

W h ito , F lesh  an d  Rache l

A  G ood  P la ce  
To E a t

Roosevelt Diner
5 2 8  Roosevelt A ve. 

Carteret, N. J.
Phone 1029

The IMPERIAL Hat 
Cleaning and Shoe 

Shining Parlor
FOR LADIES’ and GENTS

T O M
The Bootblack

9 7 Roosevelt Avenue 
Near Hudson

CARTERET. N E W  JERSEY

Open 
Evenings

lllS M IT H  ST.

S. SALTMAN Evenings

JEWELERS PERTH A H B O Y

M ISCELLANY

School Training
Sally had been training her little 

brother Larry in preparation for his 
entering school thi.s yoar. When his 
sister Virginia a.«ked what some tiny 
black .seeds were on the front porch 
he immediately said “ Periods.”

Motto for Full Living
The way’ to live is to do what von 

want to do jnst as ranch as you are 
able. You can do what you w.a'nt to do 
better than what you hate to do.— 
American Magazine.

Firt! Fire!
“ I know,” sighed Aunt Hannah. “1 

know it's wieU-ed to judge folks, but 
every-' time 1 singe a hen I get to 
tliinkin’ about [loor old ('onsin Henry, 
an' the life he led "—Wallace's Farmer

Rc»e« for Diabetes
Taking vinca roses in the form of 

a tea as a remedy for diabetes Is quite 
a common practice in .Africa and .\ns 
traiia. \ow science has decided to 
find nut the actual remedial value of 
the plant.

T.ife should be a route, not a rou
tine.

Xoliody loses nnytliing by polite
ness. l)ut many people seem afraid to 
risk it.

“Thousands of people are living ac
cording to their convictions.” “ i’ es, 
the jails are pretty full.”

Talkative Harber—“ Shall I go over 
the top, sir?” Weary Customer— 
“ Yes, as soon as your gas attack is

Diner—“I have eaten much better 
steaks than this one.” Waiter (through 
force of habit)—“ Not here, sir; not 
here.'*

Diner (contemplating overdone 
meal)—“ How did I order my steak?” 
Waitress—“ Well, you weren’t too po
lite about it.”

“ Why is marriage like a restaurant 
at* a busy hour?” “ One simply grabs 
something that looks nice and pays 
for It later.”

FOR NEWS AND FACTS
READ EVERY PAGE

N O T  I C E ^

George Chamra & Sons
Have been appointed 
exclusive agents for

Rainey’s Domestic Coke
In Carteret, N. J.

A  high grade domestic fuel of 
exceptional heating value----- -

More Heat for Less Money
We Solicit Your Business

Telephone Carteret 8-0467

1-2 Off Elgin Watches 1-2 Off
$ 3 5 .0 0  LADIES’ W A T C H

Beautifully designed, newest style, fi.n'ely 
jeweled, guaranteed to neep accurate time,
reduced to ...................... ..........................$ 1 7 .5 0

$27 .0 0  GENTS’ W A T C H
Sturdy built case, curved to fit the wrist, 

made for service, reduced to__  ..........$ 1 3 .5 0

Diamonds 
20 to m  Off

825.00 DIAMOND KING
of distinction. One that will 
make her happy and cherish 
for years to come. Set in 18k 

' solid white gold mounting, re
duced to .............................819.90

850.00 DI.VMOND RING
Latest creation, fine quality, full o f fire, set 

in 18k solid white gold mounting, reduced
to ................................................................... 839.00
DIAMOND RINGS ..............86.00 up te 8600.00

EVERY PLTRCHASE GUARANTEED

20 to 3â  Off
ON

Benrus Watches
We carry a full line of GRUEN 
WATCHES.

Schaefer Pen and Pencil Set 
Regular $13, reduced to 810.00 
Regular $6.25, reduced to 85.00 
Regular 85, reduced to 82.95

W e carry a complete line of genuine ITA LIA N  C.YMEOS set in 
14k solid white gold frames, with or without diamonds. W on
derful values at 20 to 30 Per Cent Off.

A  SMALL DEPOSIT W ILL SECURE A N Y  ARTICLE UNTIL
CHRISTMAS

W H A T

R
THE FUNCTION of a bank is to serve 
the people of its community. This bank 
is organied and conducted with that end

But safety should never be 
sacrificed in giving service. 
Safety First, Last, and Always 
— that IS the ousiness motto 
of this hank. ^

Get Acquainted With Us

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
CARTERET, N. J.

Interest on Savings

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION



OCCULT KNOUiLeCXSE 
EITHEQ ..TO  OlVlNiE ' 
TMAT VOU TUJO ARE 
OlsJ AN EVIL AAlSSlOw!

FINNEY OF THE FORCE
/^IT  t a k e s  NJO

S t ic k  e m  up. y a n c y - a n ’ you , oaqo.’
' '^AITIN* p e r  THE DRUGGIST TO CO/VE 
a l o n g  w it h  t h e  DA'i'S r e c e i p t s .e h ?

X KNEW YOUR BEAT BROUGHT 
Y o u  h e r e  a b o u t  T H ir  

X/M E MQ

A N 'S u s ie !____h s t  s a y
UJAGONI....NQT "MOToR VEHICLE

, PER c o n v e y i n ' e n e m i e s  
A V  s a ^ i e t y '!...t h e  c a p t 'n  
Oo O O n ' t  u n o e q s t u a n o  

,  V E Z ! ! . '

THE FEATHERHEADS
------=1-----  I"

AMD X  w o u ldn 't  b e  OVER- 
' PRAWN AT THE BANK ip  YOU 
EV/EC Pu t  a n y  aaoney in  t h e q e

AAE.... A N D  TH AT M A TTE R . 
O F  T H E  S H O E S ....

By Osborne
Ntw«pâ r Uatoa.)

... Y o u  CAM JUST t a k e  EM 
b a c k !.... AND YOU NEED A  
HAIRCUT, FEUK! y o u  LOOK 

LIKE A COLLIE'

Proof Enough

HAVEN T  YOU GOT 
A SORE THROAT"?... 
EVERYTHING CO M IN’ 
OUT O F IT  SOUNDS  

SOR.E!!

Along the Concrete

N X /A lT lN e
S N / O W

yvf

) AM' -tU' OtO f'/vaVAVOUEO GIRL VJHO \UtA ^  
.SHN NJ' BUJfeWCO AW'THOOGHr IV VWAS 

NMiev.EO TO POSMDER AH' SOtAE TMveS 
KAVSSEO A  "'WHEPE'S SHE AT, ‘

\---- PAVM"?

Paw in a Waggish Mood
AH' TW' OLD FASHVOHED AUTO UeeWAHV£J 

VJUO NkAOE C.E9A\P.S >W\TU A \M<?.EUtVA 
1̂ \USTEAD OF A WAVM^ER ?  « K̂ AN WE 

REST IN PENeE'." SeZ  PAIN',

O  ^
GMAPlES^6MPoe

The
C l a n c y
K i d s

T rie d  fo r  an E ight b u t 
V . D re w  a Seven\ v n ,w .4^ /

By-
PE R C Y  L. C R O S B Y
COK̂riclit. bj tb« McClBfg Newspsper Syndic^

KILL COLD GERMS

NAVAP
NASAL VAPOR

Clears head lnstantly,%
 ̂ Stops cold spreading. 

Sprinkle your 
handkerchief during the day 

^ y o u r  pillow at night. ■

A
MetCESSON 

, PRODUCT

AT
A U  DRUG 

STORES

Unhappiness in Letting
Chivalry End at Altar

“If men would treat their wives 
with the same thoughtfulness and 
chivalry after marriage as they did 
prior to It,” remarked Bernal Dyas, 
“ I think the family circle would be 
happier. The trouble is that too 
many men look upon courtship as a 
sporting event, successfully climaxed 
at the altar.

“ Yes, a lot of men are like a friend 
of mine who went home one after
noon with a limit of trout. As he 
stood gloating over them his wife 
remarked:

“ ‘That’s all very fine for you, but 
how about me? You never bring me 
candy, the way you did before we 
were married.’

“ ‘Is that so,’ drawled the husband, 
regarding his trout limit complacent
ly. “ Well, you never heard of a fish
erman feeding bait to a fish after 
he’d caught it, did you?’ ”—Los An
geles Times.

i0 ien. yowrMIND 
fee.ls SLEEPY

Inactive bowels cause inactive minds. 
Don’t let sluggishness and a heavy, tired 
feeling get the best o f you. Drink that 
constipated feeling awav with a cup of 
fragrantGarfieldTea, A  simple,naturab 
good  old-fashioned remedy, Garfield 
Tea consists o f  pure, fragrant, utterly 
harmless herbs.

A t your druggists

GARFIELD TEA
^  ^laiumCJLaxativeU/rink.

“Dew of Death”
Lady Cynthia Mosley, wife of the 

Insurgent member of the British par
liament and daughter of the late 
Marquis Curzon, told an audience of 
young people at Coventry that the 
next war will “ finish civilization.”  
She said tliat scientists have devel
oped a new chemical known as the 
dew of death and that a teaspoonful 
of this explosive dropped over a city 
would kill a million people. Enough 
dew of death could be carried in a 
lady’s handbag to absolutely raze the 
entire city of London, so she says. 
Chemical warfare experts derided 
the idea.—Pathfinder Magazine.

Clears 
out cold 
in head 
or chest

A hom e 
remedy of 
tested and I 
tried in- 

I gredients, | 
I safe, de- 
I pendable.

IALE3
ONBf

OP
lOREHOUND
Iandiar

30c at all draggiate
For aching teeth pse Plke*g Toothache Propt

Preferred Class
Mrs. Lydia Strawn of Roanoke, 

Va., drove 29 miles to a bank and was 
fully prepared to tell the officials 
there of the plight she and her hus
band were in.

“ Sir,” said she to the president, 
“ my husband is a farmer—”

Mrs. Strawn reports that the presi
dent arose, grasped her hand and 
shook it warmly, saying:

“Let me congratulate you, madam. 
Thank God that he isn’t a banker.”— 
Collier’s Magazine.

Annoying
“My husband talks in his sleep." 
“ Does that annoy you?”
“Yes, I can’t make out what he is 

saying.”

• For Shorter Mile*
“ What’s your objection to hiking?” 
“I think they put the milestones 

too far apart”—Passing Show.

A love affair that would have been 
a calamity is made a “sacred mem
ory” by being thwarted.

Faith is the subtle chain that 
binds us to the infinite.—Mrs. EL 
Oakes Smith.

Lots of animated thinkers are poor 
talkers.

When half-gods go, the gods ar
rive.—Emerson.

Sunshine
—AH Winter Long

A t  the Foremost Desert Retort 
of the West— marvelous climate— worm tunny 
days— clear starlit nights— dry invigorating 
air —  splendid roads —  gorgeous. mountoin 
scenes— finest hotels— the ideal winter home. 

W rite  C re e  A  C h e f  fe y

PALM SPRINGS
California

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO, 51-1931.
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HOLD INSTITUTION 
OF V. F. W. HERE

Ce; emonies Include Parade and 
Public Installation of Offi
cials. Social Time FJjllows.

A  parade through the leading 
streets of the borough followed by a 
ceremony in the High School audi
torium marked the institution o f the 
Star Fost, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
and the installation o f its new offi
cers, Saturday night.

The parade was led by Past State 
Department Commander Arthur 
Grabowski, o f Elizabeth. In the line 
o f march were drum corps of Ser
geant Egan Post, o f Perth Amboy; 
Sharkey Post of South Amboy; Neil- 
son Post of New Brunswick; the Car
teret Legion corps and the fife and 
drum corps o f Fire Company No. 1.

The degree team of the Betsytown 
Post of Elizabeth had charge o f the 
institution of the post, followed by 
the installation of the officers by Mr. 
Grabowski.

Talks were given by John Daven
port, who represented the state com 
mander; Commander Edward J. 
Walsh, o f Carteret Post, American 
Legion, and other officers identified 
with the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
in Middlesex and Monmouth counties.

There were large delegations from 
Various posts in this county and Un
ion county. '

A t the conclusion of the cere
monies refreshments were served at 
the German Lutheran hall. The o f
ficers o f the new post are; George 
Chamra, commander; Charles Rapp, 
vice commander; William Bishop, 
junior vice commander; August 
Freeman, treasurer; Charles Thorne, 
adjutant; Patsy De Santis and 
Charles Walling, trustees; Frank 
Holub, officer o f the day, and Otto 
Staubach, chaplain.

Has Birthday Party
A  birthday party was held Monday 

night in honor of Miss Alice Lewer, 
eleven years old, at the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Richards, of Pershing avenue. The 
rooms were decorated in blue and 
white. Music was enjoyed. Refresh
ments were served.

The guests were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Lewer, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fee, James Fee, Edward Fee, Mrs. 
Alice Woodmanfi Mr. and Mrs. W il
liam Walling. Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dunne, Stanley Richards, Fred 
Springer, Joseph Nederburg, John 
Hatter, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Rich
ards and Alice Lewer.

SLOVAK SOKOL AT 
PLEASING PARTY

SANTA’S TIP
MISS MARY FILOSA 

HEADS SO D ALin

MRS. ROCK HEADS 
CARTERET CIRCLE

Mrs. Martin R ock was elected the 
chief companion at the meeting of 
Carteret circle. Companions of the 
Forest, held in firehouse No. 1, Tues
day night. The other officers are;

Mrs. Thomas Larkin, sub-chief; 
Mrs. A. Beisel, guide; Mrs. M. Med- 
wick, left guide; Mrs. Frank Andres, 
financial secretary; Mrs. Lewis Brad
ford, recording secretary; Mrs. 
James Kelly, treasurer; Mrs. Made
line Wilhelm, guard; Mrs. Anna 
jMoore, guard; Mrs. A. Freeman, 
.chaplain; Mrs. Harry Mann, Mrs. A. 
Rossman and Mrs. J. Kuegg, trus
tees.

A pleasing card party was held by 
the Slovak Gymnastic Union Sokol, 
No. 235, at the Sokol auditorium here 

I Saturday night.
A  chicken was awarded to An

thony Olsavsky and bedspread was 
won by Miss Pauline Sefcik. Prize 
winners in the various games were; 

i Pinochle; Marie Galvanek, J. Li- 
' sak, Thomas D ’Zurilla, Helen Sefcik,
’ A. Amzler, Mathilda Poliak, John 
Brechka, Michael Lucas, A. Gaydos, 
Milly Medvetz, Joseph Galvanek, 
Mary Sefcik, Joseph Zivica, Michael 

’ Knapek, J. Zimolong, G. Pollack, M.
! Macalek, Simon Kiyak. Anna Kiyak, 

John Bistak, W. Eggert, A. E. Ol
savsky, S. Bena, K. Poliak, Mrs. Bis- 

' t?k. Mrs. Lisa,k, John Novak, Mrs. M.
I Fisher, Peter Kubala, Jr., J. Fisher, 

Ambrose Prokop. Marie Mudrak, 
Joseph Sefcik. A. Nedzbala, Mrs. Ko- 
valcik, Joseuh Miskovich, Steve 
Shaner, L. T. Kovacs.

Bridge; Rose Engel, Mrs. J. Doli- 
nich, A  .Mazola, Kathryn Filo.

Fan tan; Mrs. Phil Turk, Ann Gal
vanek, Mary Fisher, Leon Zysk, Julia 
Olbricht, Helen D ’Zurilla, Michael 
Knapek, Jr., Jacob Kovacs, Anna No- .
vak, Plelen Truk, Mr. Olbricht. i

Euchre; Adele Byrne, William J. 
Byrne,. Mrs. M. Halinan, Mrs. S. Szy
manowski, D. Byrne, Mrs. A. O Brien, 
John Borick, M. Sefchinski, A. An
derson, Mrs. John Cezo, Mrs. K. Do
lan. ^

Peanut jab; Mrs Prokop, Mrs. Gal
vanek. sr., A. Celko, Mrs. A. Kon- 
dek, A. Luttall, Mrs. Galvanek, Jr., 
Mrs. J. Novak, A. Overholt, Mrs. 
Bobek, Mrs. Mucha. i

A t the meeting of the Blessed Vir
gin Sodality of St. Joseph’s Church, 
held on Friday night. Miss Mary Fi- 
losa was elected its president. Other 
officers are; Miss Mary Koepfler, vice 
president; Miss Marion Coughlin, 
secretary, and Miss Ruth Coughlin, 
treasurer.

Arrangements were made for a 
Christmas party to be held on Tues
day, December 22, at the church hall. 
The committee comprises the Misses 
Phoebe Conran, Ann Reilly, Gene
vieve LeVan, Ruth Coughlin, Celesta 
Szymborski and Mary Hagan.

Following the session, a social was 
enjoyed and refreshments were 
served. A t the session were; The 
Misses Elizabeth Sico, Marion Cough
lin, Celesta Szymborski, Ruth Cough
lin, Genevieve LeVan, Phoebe Con
ran, Mary Koepfler, Anne Reilly, Eli
zabeth Schein, Helen Foxe, Mary 
Hagan, Catherine O'Brien, Helen 
Brechka and Marion Olbricht.

Large Attendance at 
Weekly Card Party

A  large attendance again marked 
the weekly card party held at St 

 ̂ Joseph’s church hall last Friday 
night.

j  A  gold coin o f $2.50 donated by 
; Mayor Joseph A. Hermann went to 
I Mrs. Daniel McDonnell; a table lamp 
1 given by Mrs. William Day was won 
i by Joseph Kennedy. Miss Mary Fi- 
I losa was awarded an order for a $5 
I permanent wave donated by the 

Capitol Barber Shop.
Mrs. James McCann received a 

j  fern donated by John Ruckriegel.
! Many other prizes in various card 
games were also awarded.

Junior Woman’s Club 
Entertained by Member
Members o f the Junior Woman’s 

Club were entertained by Miss Helen 
Struthers, o f Emerson street, at a 
card party at her home Tuesday eve
ning.

The guests were; Misses Lydia 
Benning, Lillian Donnelly, Eleanor 
Harris, Wanda Knorr, Alice Brady, 
Madeline Kinnelly, Ann Reilly, Mary 
Filosa, Agnes Gunderson, Gladys 
Gunderson, Ann Chester, Frances 
Harrington, Helen Jurick and Helen 
Struthers.

MRS. AXEN HOSTESS 
TO BUSY BEE CLUB

Mrs. Harry Axen o f Edgar street, 
entertained the Busy Bee Social Club 
at her home Tuesday night. Cards 
w"re played and refreshments were 
.served. The guests were;

Mrs. Daniel Reason, Violet Reason, 
Mrs. Sam Harris, Arthur Hall, Mrs. 
T. J. Mulvihdl, Mrs. John Abel, Mrs. 
Amy Reid, Mrs. Sarah Bishop, Mrs. 
Anne Braun, Mr. and Mrs. James J. 
Brown, E, Leggo, Mrs. Harry Axen, 
Mrs. Walter Vonah, Mrs. Louise Vo- 
nah, Mrs. William Jamison.

Mrs. Cornelius Doody, Mrs. C. Peh- 
ringer, Mrs. Vera Schroeder, Mrs. 
William Schmidt, Mrs. Thomas Way, 
Mrs. Carrie Drake, Mrs. Edward 
Strack, Mrs. L. J. Weiner, Mrs. 
H.arry Yetman, Mrs. Sager Bonnell, 
Mrs. William Richardson, Mrs. James 
Ba’’rd, Mrs. Matthew Sloan, Mrs. 
William Elliott, Mrs. B. Lauder, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Staubach and Mrs. Charles 
H. Byrne.

The next social will be held at the 
homes o f Mrs. William Richardson 
and Mrs. Louis Vonah on January 
12.

Public Service Gives
$8,367 in Bonuses

Operators of street cars and buses 
in the Central Division o f Public 
Service Coordinated Transport re
ceived $8,367.50 in bonuses today 
i( December 15) for the last four 
months period under the no-accident 
bonus plan of the company. Approx
im ately 336 operators in this divi
sion got bonuses.

The Perth Amboy garage had the 
best record among the carhouses and 
garages in Central and Morris Divi
sions and every operator at this car- 
house and garage received a bonus 
o f  $5. _________

PUL.\SXI SOCIAL CLUB 1
PL.ANS ANNUAL FROLIC

CONGREGATION TO i 

PLAN CARD PARTY,
A meeting of the ladies’ auxiliary. 

Congregation of Loving Justice, was 
held at the home of Mrs. J. Weiss, 
Monday night. A public card party 
was planned for January at W ohlge- j 
muth’s .howrooms for the benefit of , 
the relief fund.

After the meeting cards were 
played and refreshments were served. 
The guests were; Mrs. I. M. Weiss, 
Mrs. Jacob Daniels, Mrs. Joseph Har
ris, Mrs. P. Garber, Mrs. D. W ohlge
muth, Mrs. J. Hopp, Mrs. J. Bein- 
stein, Mrs. M. Grosbaum, Mrs Harry 
Goz, Mrs. Frank Brown, Mrs. J. 
Brown, Mrs. S. Lehrer, Mrs. Sophie 
Drourr and Mrs. Ethel Jacoby.

f k b a i n i .a n  s o c i .-v l  c l u b

HOLDS SHOW REHEAKS.ALS

Sunday School Teachers 
to Hold Annual Party

The Sunday school teachers of the 
German Lutheran church wil hold 
their annual entertainment and party 
for the children, parents and friends 
on Thursday night, December 24, at 
8 o ’clock.

Three playlets will be given, in ad
dition to songs and recitations. 
Santa Claus will distribute gifts. 
In charge o f the affair will be Rev. i 
and fTrs. Carl Krepper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugcn° Frey, Miss Helen Knorr, Miss 
Lydia Malwitz and Charles Knorr.

F ir.E  ENGINEER RECOVERS

Early A!r.eric.in Missionary
It .seems ii fiir e:ill from a little is 

land in tlie .MetliteiTanea.ii, anti from a 
very little village on that islaml to San | 
Francisco in California, lint .Soller is a ' 
iovely s| ot cnjiiieil in a valley nmler ' 
tile peak of I’tiig Mayor, Tlie Soller- i 
ites are as clt>an as tiie Dutcli or clean- 
er, ami llieir iionst's are spotless. 
Tlieir polishcil tiles and wliite walls | 
ilglit ti)) cheerfully as you enter tlieir , 
ever open doors. It’s so sunny and I 
fine in Soller tiiat no one even dreams i 
of closing a door. From Soller vtsit | 
tlie coastal lieigiits of Miramar, where, ! 
in 1276, the Framascan mystic, I!ay- : 
mond Lull, foiitided tlie first school of j 
Cliristian missionaries, wlience later 
went Fra Junipera Serra to found the 
mission of San Francisco in California, 
—Washington Star.

Thomas Burke, engineer of Fire 
Company No. 2, who was injured at a 
fire in Bergen street last week, has 
recovered under the care o f Dr. Louis 
Downs and is back on his shift, i 
Burke, R oy Dunne and James O ’Don- [ 
nell were hurled from a stoop when 
the stream of a hose they were hold
ing struck an electric wire and the 
current followed the water stream.

AT GINAL MEETING

The final meeting of the year was 
held by the Carteret Fire Company 
No. 2, at the firehouse Monday eve
ning. Following the business session 
a spaghetti supper was served with 
Fred Miller, Joseph Sarzillo and 
Charles Green in charge.

OFFICERS ELECTED

Members o f the Pulaski Social 
Club are busy with preparations for 
their second annual New Year’s Eve 
frolic to be held at Falcon’s Hall.

A  good orchestra will furnish the 
dance music. A  special entertain
ment program is being arranged by 
Frank Godesky, president o f the 
«''ub. A  meeting will be held on Mon
day night, December 20, when final 
i ingements for the affair will be 
1 ...de.

CURISTM AS PAR TY  ARRANGED 
B Y  REPUBLICAN WOMEN

Rehearsals are under way by the 
Ukrainian Social Club for the min
strel show to be held at the high 
school auditorium on Saturday, Jan
uary 23. A  matinee performance 
iwill be given for the benefit of the 
local relief committee and there will 
also be an evening performance, fo l
lowed by dancing.

Peter Keller is musical director. 
Joe Harko and John Duloski are 
coaching the dances. Over fiity 
young men and women will take an 
active part.

Anthony Olshewsky was elected 
president of the Junior Slovak Social 
Club at the meeting held in the par
ish hall on Fitch street, Tuesday 
night. The other officers are;

Miss Helen D ’Zurilla, vice presi
dent; Miss Anna Fisher, secretary; 
John Medvetz, recording secretary; 
Miss Kathryn Fenska, treasurer; 
Miss Millie Medvetz, Joseph Mazola 
and Joseph Bednar, trustees.

A party in honor of the retiring 
officers will be held by the club at 
the parish hall on Wednesday night. 
January 6th.

These United States
Tlie name United States of America 

is reall.v an evolutionary product, a 
name wliicli begun to develop as soon 
as the Colonies banded tliemselves to- 
gatlier. Some of tlie old local coin.s 
refer to the “ I’ nity States of Amer
ica.”  The Declaration of hidepend- 
ence asserts ‘'that these United Col
onies are, and of Itigbt ought to be 
Free and Independent States.” It 
also speaks of them as the United 
State.s of America. So do the Arti
cles of Confederation and tlie Consti
tution. Tlie “ authority” by which the 
name is used is tliat of the people, as 
delegated to the Continental congress 
and the other bodies which shaped the 
form of our government.

Touchy About Wrinkle*
When Queen Flii'.abeth’s wrinkles 

waxed deep and many it is reported 
that an unfortunate master o f the 
mint incurred disgrace by a too faith
ful shilling, .said an article in the 
Quarterly Review in October, 1828. 
The die was broken and only one 
mutilated specimen is now in exist
ence. Her maids of honor took the 
hint and were tlieirceforward careful 
that no fragment of looking glass 
should remain in any room in the 
pahtce. In fact, the lion-liearted lady 
had not heart to look herself in the 
face for the last 20 years of lier life.— 
Detroit News.

Final arrangements havee been 
completeed by the Ladies’ Republican 
Club for  its annual Christmas party 
to be held at fire hall, No. 1, at 8 
o 'c lo ck  tonight.

There will be an exchange o f gifts. 
Mrs. N. Jacoby is chairman of the 
affair.

Bank Mxy Brew Deer
The Bank of Liigbind is permitted 

1 ' brew beer fr-- puiilic sale without 
1 nse, or it r'.'*!it turn to imwn 
I -king, witieh t*'-'> terms of the char 
ter are wide enough to cover.

The Girls’ Glee Club of the high 
school has elected the following offi
cers; President, Evelyn Fedkow; 
vice president, Dorothy Byrne; sec
retary, Ruth Coughlin; librarian, 
Anna Daniel.

ivirs. Hugh Jones, of Cooke ave
nue, is in Scranton, Pa., attending 
the funeral of her sister.

S p in e s  P r o t e c t  G lohe iirh
The limly of tile violiefish is studdeo 

with nnmerous s’ - 'hos. in times cf  
danger this fish inllatps itself w;th air 
utitil tlie sldn of its aildonier, is s<i 
distended that it turns over and tlrais, 
hack downward. With ;!,e s k ' u tints 
tautly stretched tlie spines become 
a lirickly armament.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Vonah, Jr., at St. Elizabeth 
hospital in Elizabeth, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Colton and 
family, Mr. and Mrs’. Thomas Kin
nelly and Leon Bohner were New 
York visitors, Saturday.

Book a Day Keeps Void Away
By a systematic method of coilectln.u 

book.s, one Leon Vincent of Baris was 
able to defy the void of ignorance. He 
made it a rule to add one volunie to 
bis large lilirary cacli and every day. 
But Vincent did not include payment 
for tne books In Ids method and he 
was arrested at an outdoor Ixiokstall 
while slipping a work into bis pocket. 
Many Paris bookshops l ad contriliuted 
to bis collection, according to their 
claims.

Sweet Papa
A certain club liad replaced its fa- 

tniliar biack-coated servitors with 
young, and sometimes pretty, wait
resses. One of tlie old die-tiurd mem 
hers wild tiiid strongly opposed the 
idea arrived for luncli.

"How’s tile duck teday?” he growled, 
giowering at tlie girl who came to 
iierve him.

“ nil, Fm all riglit.” .said tlie wait
ress perkily, "and bow’s the old peli
can?”

Fly in the Ointment
The venerable musician put d,.wii 

his heloved instrument with a sigli.
“ I’ve but one regret,” lie said. “ I 

canna take my fiddle vvi’ me wlien 1 
go.”

“ After all, tliat won’t matter very 
mucli,” ids vi.sitor consoled liim. 
•‘You’ll have a harp, you know!”

“ Aye!” said the old violinist, tierce 
ly, “ and wlia’s gaun tae learn the 
hairp at my age?"

Buy At Sokler’s

COMPLETE
i q i t h  T r i b e s  
Od r Usual Tra^e 
in ; A llow ance.

There is 
nothingfiner 

than a 
Stromberg- 
Carlson”

î ppuf ohB'uif.. {:

Superb Tone
Solid Waod C abinet-

 ̂ T eleph one-B u ilt-'
H air-ureadth 
S e le c tiv ity  -
E xtrem ely S en sitive
19 3 1  M o d e l-
f u l l  S ize  
C o n s o le -

Stromber^'Caiison
Su perh e te rod  qne

H er e  is the opportunity you have 
been waiting for. This new Strom- 
berg-Carlson Console is priced $103  
lower than any 1931 Stromberg- 
Carlson and our new liberal payment 
plan makes it extremely easy to 
buy.

Learn how little it costs each week 
to own the best.

S O K L E R ’ S
54 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.
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By ^

ISABEL LEFKOWlTZ
It is said that the life of any 

people is centered around the home 
The Standard Dictionary says that 
home is a place o f abode; family 
residence; resting place.

Over ten thousand persons com 
peted for a cash prize for a more 
comprehensive definition o f the word 
home than is contained in the dic- 
tiosaries with the result that a 
teacher won the prize, giving the fo l
lowing definition. “ Home, A  domestic 
sanctuary, wrought out of desire; 
built into m em ory where kindred 
bonds upite the fam ily in sharing 
leisure, labors, joy, and sorrow.”

It is said that there is no sub
stitute for home. Whatever men and 
women get out o f it children get 
something" that cannot be had any 
other way.

Mrs. Emily Newel Blair in her 
book "Creation o f a Home,” says__

Teach the chiia
and to Tript  ̂ ® willmake right decisions.”

caching a child to make right de 
is .  long

S  ‘■“ t P‘«c.

adio talk given some time ago by

HoL  ‘™ “

hrough an oversight it was men
tioned that the Christmas party for 
«u b  members to be held on Monday, 
December 28th, would be in the af- 
ernoon. This party is to be in the 

evening at eight o ’clock in conjunc
tion with the Juniors. There wil be 
a Christmas tree with all the trim
mings, a Santa Claus, presents and 
party refreshments. Each member 
attending is requested to brine- a 

The new home must meet the needs twenty-five cent article to eo into 
o f  the new age. The basis of sue- the grab bag which is to be a feature 
cessful homemaking is the right ad- of the evening. There will be no 
justment o f conditions to needs. The cards but plenty of games in which ' 
aims are Peace, Comfort and i everyone can join. There is no ad-  ̂
Beauty.” mission charge.

Observance of Chan 
ukah at Synagogue

A  program in observance of Chan
ukah, the feast of the lights, was 
held Sunday in the synagogue of the 
Brotherhood of Israel under the aus
pices of the Zion School of Religion. 
Chanukah plays were given by the 
classes o f the following teachers: 
Miss Esther Venook, Miss Edna 
Brown,, Miss Dorothy Brown, Miss 
Lillian Schwartz and Miss Sara 
Weiss.

The entire program was under the 
supervision of Dr. L. J. Weiner, head 
of the school. Miss Lottie Weinstein 
played piano selections. An outstan- i 
ding feature of the program was the  ̂
piano playing of Hammon Chodosh, j 
aged 6 years. Milton Greenberg had j 
charge of the announcements. Bertha 
Venook recited “ 'Smiting the Rock.” \ 
After the plays and other num ber. 
on the program Mrs. Dora Jacoby, I 
head of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, pre- | 
sented gifts to the teachers and a 
great many awards to pupils. i

Presbyterian Notes

Methodist Church Notes
The annual Christmas treat for the 

children will be held next Tuesday, 
December 22, at 8:00 P. M. This is 
under the auspices o f the Sunday 
School. The program consisting of 
recitations, exercises and music is 
under the direction of Mrs. Wood and 
Miss Adolphson.

The church will hold an old-fash- 
I ioned Christmas Party, Tuesday,
[ December 29, in the basement. Each 
member is supposed to bring an ar
ticle worth ten cents.

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School will be held at 10:00 

A. M. Final rehearsal for the Christ
mas entertainment.

Preaching and Praise service at 
7:30 P. M. Rev. R. M. Turner, pas
tor. Mr. Turner will preach a ser
mon appropriate to the Birth o f 
Christ. We expect to have some tal
ented soloist from Perth Amboy who 
will sing the Christmas story. Every 
one should attend some church at 
this season so if you have no church 
home you will receive a hearty wel
come here.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
To: FRANK MARTOCCIO and the 

BOYDTON MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, a corporation of 
Virginia.

By virtue of an order of the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day of the date hereof, in a cause 
wherein REGINA MI'TTELMAN is 
complainant and FRANK MARTOC
CIO and others are defendants, you 
are required to appear and answer 
the bill o f said complainant, on or 
before the THIRTEENTH day of 
FEBRUARY, next, or the said bill 
will be taken as confessed against 
you.

The said bill is filed to foreclose a 
certain mortgage given by Frank 
Martoccio, single, to Charles Mittel- 
man, dated the 1th day of August, 
1929, on lands in the TOWNSHIP 
of WOODBRIDGE, in the COUNTY 
of MIDDLESEX, and STATE of 
NEW JERSEY; and you, FRANK

MARTOCCIO are made defendant be
cause you hold title to the said mort
gaged premises; and you, the BOYD
TON MANUFACTURING C O M- 
■PANY, a corporation of Virginia, are 
made defendant because you claim 
to hold the title to the said mort
gaged premises as security for a

debt, and also hold a mortgage upon 
the premises aforesaid.
Dated: December 11, 1931.

FRANCIS A. MONAGHAN, 
Sol’r. of Complainant, 
545 Roosevelt Ave., 
Carteret, N. J.

12-18-4t.

Wake Up Your Liver Bile 
—Without Calomel

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR S.ALE— Dining room furniture, 

10-piece walnut, like new. In
quire, 57 Cooke avenue.

FOR NEWS AND FACTS
READ EVERY PAftE

And Youll Jumji Out of Bed 
in the Morning Rarin’ to Go

If you feel sour and sunk and the 
world looks punk, don’t swallow a lot 
of salts, mineral water, oil, laxative 
candy or chewing gum and expect 
them to make you suddenly sv/eet 
End buoyant and full of sunshine.

For they can’t do it. They only 
move the bowels and a mere move
ment doesn’t get at the cause. The 
reason for your dov/n -and-out feeling 
is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels 
daily.

If this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn't digest. It just decays in the bowels. 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a 
thick, bad taste and your breath is foul, akin 
often breaks out in blemishes. Your head 
aches and you feel down and out. Yuur whole 
system is poisoned.

It takes those good old CARTER’S UTTLH 
LIVER PILLS to get these two pounds of bile 
flov/ing freely and make you feel “ up and up.** 
They contain wonderful, harmless, gentle 
vegetable extracts, amazing when it comes to 
making the bile flow freely.

But don't ask for liver pills. Ask for Carter^* 
Little Liver Pills. Look for the name Carter^a 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent »  
substitute, 25c at all stores. ©  1931, C. M. Co*

r id

Bruce Barton says— “ The ideal 
home is a place o f rest.

One can rest in a room simply fur
nished but not in a department store 
or museum.”

Ethel Rom lg Fuller has asked 
some very interesting questions in 
verse as follows—

;
W hat kind o f a house is yours?
Is the furniture scratched perhaps? 
Do the chairs have cushiony laps? 
Does it call you to enter its doors? 

Invite you to dance on its floors, 
Has it flowers hearth-fires and handy 
Plates of apples and candy?
Has it a mother to keep it.
Or just a woman to sweep it.
What kind o f a house is yours?

;’,Wl>at kind o f a hous^ is yours?
6, ^  it flaunting unsm^Jged and shin- 

/  ing ' ■ , J
■White w oodw ork? Bboks for the lin- 

ing ' ,
i Of fibrary walls^Q h, never for read- 

i  ing!
,T jRugs to trip' the slnheeding? 

tubes its order* agfd emptiness scare

Relative to the proposed trip to 
the plant of the Proctor and Gamble 
Co., in Staten Island, in a letter this 
firm states that no children under 
sixteen years of age will be per
mitted to enter the plant.

A  regular meeting of the Board 
o f Directors was held Monday eve
ning, December 14th, in the home of 
the president, Mrs. T. J. Nevill, on 
Lowell street. There were seven
teen directors present.

Sunday morning will be featured 
by a Christian Program at the First 
PresbjTerian Church on Sunday 
morning. The Choirs will render 
three special Christmas Anthems, j 
The sermons for the Juniors and the ; 
regular sermons wil pertain to 
Christmas. “ God in the Face of 
Jesus Christ” will be the theme for j 
the regular sermon and “Christmas ! 
Gifts” for the Junior Sermon.

In response to a plea from the mid- 
dlesex County Tuberculosis League, 
the club voted to donate ten dollars 
towards this fund.

At the evening Vesper Service at 
7 :45 the church will have as its 
guests the ladies o f the Rebekah 
Lodge.

The next meeting will be Dec
ember 28th at 8:00 P. M. in the Am
erican Legion Rooms. This is the 
club’s Christmas party with its Jun
iors. Come and have a good time.

you?"
e floors and 

it fruits 
waxen ? 

ould it collap^ if a flaxen

6ys outstare you? 
d- "bouquets only

.Haired child slig dbwh its long bal
ustrade ?

Tf any dared ra ie  a drawn shade ? 
What kind o f a  house is. yours ?
And the you th p f today? God bless 

them!

A boy o f iJneteen years of age 
"was asked whit he thought was the 

. most important thing to teach a 
child in the /home and he said—

After the business session Mrs. 
Nevill held the first of a series of 
progressive card parties to be given 
by the Directors. High scores w*ere 
made as follov/s—Euchre, Mrs. T. 
Burke. Bridge, Mrs. M. Spewak, 
Mrs. E. Stremlau, "Iffrs: H. Harring
ton; non players, Mrs. William Ha
gan. Dainty refreshments were 
served.

Make your reservations with Mrs. 
William Hagan for the bus trip to 
the Proctor and Gamble Co. plant in 
Staten Island, to be held Tuesday af
ternoon, December 22nd. The bus 
will leave from the Borough Hall at 
one o ’clock. Charge is fifty cents.

Recipes will still be accepted by 
Mrs. M. Spewak.

Instead of the usual discussion of 
topics the Senior Christian Endeavor 
will spend several Sunday evenings, 
beginning on this Sunday in study
ing National Missions using as a 
course “ The Challenge of Change” . 
All interested are invited to join with i 
them in this at 7:00 o ’clock.

The Annual Christmas Program 
by the Sunday School will be given 
on Monday evening at 7:45. This 
is a change from the date as an
nounced last week which was Wed
nesday evening. The program will , 
consist of recitations and special mu- : 
sic, featuring the Christmas Carols. 
It is expected that Santa Claus will 
make his regular visit to the chil- ’ 
dren at this time.

,, SCO Gilt Statues
In the Temple of the Five Hundred 

Arrhats, in Canton, Cliina, stand oOd 
gilt statues, (">110 of them is supposed 
to represent ^I.'irco Folo, tiie f:nn<")us 
\ enetian tr;u"e!er of t'ie Fourteentii 
century, wlso. comp.'eteiy fnin.--'formed 
into a Cliinese, is now wcr^diipcd ns 
l Chinese

May Ee Right, at That
.4n average wife is one who loves and 

respects lier liu.shaiid, l)ut still always 
ti.as a feeling she might have done bet- 
er.—Cinciniuiti Kncpiirer.

si ĝpAT G R E E N B E R G ’ S

O u J

cholc

W e are prepared to Sell Gifts at the lowest possible Prices—  
assortment of Gifts were selected for Practical use. Your 
:e here will be wise and it will Cost Very Little.

WOMEN—

She ss ^
Sill Underwear 
He iiery 
Liiens
Hmdker chief s

MEN—
Shoes 
Shirts 
Hosiery 
Ties
Mufflers 
Gloves
Handkerchiefs 
Underwear 
Sweaters 
Pajamas 
Suspenders 
Belts
Bathrobes

COMPLETC LINE OF INFANTS^ 

P . ,  Y o . »  V i.,, OUK M

CHILDREN—  
Shoes 
Suits 
Dresses 
Hosiery 
Caps 
Hats 
Sweaters 
Zipper Suits 
Handkerchiefs 
Purses 
Underwear 
Bathrobes

W E A R

Making any Selec-

G R E E N B E R G ’ S
C a r t e r e t ,  N .  J .*78 Roosevelt Avenue

Furniture That Follows The Modern 
Trend Is The Finest Gift Of All!

A// Toys Greatly Reduced
CHRISTMAS comes and goes but long
long after it is past.... yes, for years.....
Furniture endures as a visible, happy, 
“ memory” of the day. Carefully chosen, 
its beauty and charm holds the interest of 
the receiver. And its value to the com
fort and attractiveness of a home in
creases.

With eye to the future as well as for its 
impressiveness, KAH N’S, have .as
sembled a most modern grouping for 
you. Their prices are INVITINGLY 
LO W ! See their display. It’s a 
“startler.”

(A )  ATTRACTIVE PULL-UP CHAIRS
Wide with restful backs. Select (hard
wood) frames. Covered in rich (Tap
estries)

(B ) BEAUTIFUL LAMPS—
(Candlebra) style with f e t c h i n g  
(Parchment or Silk) shades. Artistic 
Metal bases.

(C ) HANDSOME DESKS—
(Louis X V I) style. A  very attractive 
desk for the library. Genuine (carved 
Mahogany). 5 spacious drawers.

(D )

( F )

Odd Tables—
O f  genuine 
( Walnut ) — 

Pedestal base

Footstools—
In ( needle
point) cover
ings. Oblong 
shape.

(E ) Telephone 
Sets—
In cabinet de
sign (Finest 
Walnut)

BERNARD KAHN
Washington Avenue Carteret, N. J.
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NEWARK, N. J.
The

ROBERT TREAT 
HOTEL

o  I n e

MEAD
CHEF

C o o l c e d

h e r

m e a l

h i m s e l f
POOR little lady. The doc
tor had said, "Your food 
must be cooked just a cer
tain way.” And here she 
was in a big hotel. She 
called the manager and told 
him. He sent for the head 
chef and the head chef 
cooked her food himself.
Just a little extra service, 
perhaps not worth telling. 
But it’s one o f the things 
that bring people back a- 
gain to United Hotels. O f 
course our rooms are big
ger . . .  our closets larger. . .  
our cafeterias and coffee 
shops low priced. All that 
counts. But it’s that extra 
effort to please that really 
sets people talking. Try 
us . . . then you’ll under
stand.
In just 20 minutes, you can 
go from The Robert Treat 
Hotel in Newark, N. J., to 
downtown New York City. 
The Hudson Tube Station 
is only a half block away. 
Across from The Robert 
Treat is Military Park. 
Newark’s smart shops and 
best theaters are neighbors- 
This ideal location . . .  and 
supreme cooking by the 5 
master chefs . . . explains 
why so many visitors to 
N ew Y ork City prefer to stay 
over at The Robert Treat.

REDUCED RATES AT 
THE ROBERT TREAT

1 PERSON 2 PERSONS
12 Rooms $2.50 $3.50
45 Rooms 3.00 4.50
47 Rooms 3.50 5.00
45 Rooms 4.00 5.50
48 Rooms 5.00 7.00
43 Twin-Bed Rooms $ 6 ,7 , 8 , 9 .

Extra service at these 25

UNI TED
HOTELS

NBW YORK city's only U nited.The Roosevelt 
PHILADELPHIA, PA... .The Benjamin Franklin
SEATTLE, WASH..........................The Olympic
WORCESTER, MASS.....................The Bancroft
NEWARK, N.J...................... The Robert Treat
PATERSON, N.j...... The Alexander Hamilton
TRENTON, N.J.......................The Stacy-Trent
HARRISBURG, PA-................. The Penn-Harris
ALBANY, N. ............... ............. The Ten Eyck
SYRACUSE, N. .........................The Onondaga
ROCHESTER, N.Y............ The SenecE
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y....................The Niagara
BRIE, PA.........................  The Lawrence
AKRON, OHIO............. ................The Portage
FLINT, MICH................................The Durant
KANSAS CITY, MO.......................................The President
TUCSON, ARiz................... El Conquistador
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.............. The St. Francis
SHREVEPORT, LA The Washington-Youtec
NEW ORLEANS, LA....................................... The Roosevelt
NBW ORLEANS, LA..............- -. - -The Bienvillc
TORONTO, ONT.................The King Edwara
NIAGARA FALLS,ONT........ • . ;• .The Cllfton
WINDSOR, ONT.................The Prince Edward
KINGSTON JAMAICA, Bwr.The CoastamSpring

A  N o L o V o a r
N q m )  C a l o R d a r ?

Rep. StepKen. porter* and George Eastman with. t-He 13 Montlv-CalerLciar
International Fixed Calendar

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH
S M T W T F S S M T W T PS S M T W T PS

2 3 4 S 6 7
8 9 10 11 U 13 14 

15 Ifi 17 IS 19 20 21’ 
22 23 24 25 26 27 23

1 2 3 4 3 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 27 28

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28

APRIL MAY JUNE
S M T W T F S S M T W T PS S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

^  9 10 11 12 13 14 
13 16 17 IC 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 27 2S

1 2 3 4 3 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 27 28

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 U 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 r  28

SOL
•LEAP DAY 

June 29

S M T W T PS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28

JULY AUGUST ffiPTEMBER
S M T W T F S 5 M T W T F S S M T W T PS
1 2 3 4 3 6 7 
8 9 10 II 12 13 14 

13 16 17 18 19 20 2! 
22 23 24 23 26 27 28

1 2 3 4 3 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 27 28

1 2 3 4 3 6 7 
8 9 10 It 12 13 14 

13 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 27 28

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER
S M T W T PS S M T W’ T F S S M T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 K) 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 27 28

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 to 11 12 13 14 

IS 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28

1 2 3 4 3 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

13 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 27 28

•YEAR DAY 
December 29

The ftnierlined dates indicate the beginning 
0/  each new quarter (3H months)

The World Calendar

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH
S M T W T PS S M T W T P 8 S M T W T PS

8 9 10 It 12 13 14 
13 16 I> 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 23 26 27 28

9 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 23 
26 27 28 29 30

MAY

3 4 3 6 7 8 9
to 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 16 19 20 21 22 23 
24 23 26 27 28 29 30

JUNEAPRIL
S M T W T PS S M T W T P i S M T W T PS

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
13 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 .............

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 2! 72 23 24 23 
26 27 28 29 30 . .  . .

3 4 9 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 13 16 
17 IS 19 20 21 22 23 
24 23 26 27 28 29 30

?
•LEAP DAY

The Second Saturday June lOth

lUlY AUGUST SEPTEMBER
S M T W T PS S M T W T PS S M T W T PS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28

3 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 27 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 . .  . .

NOVEMBER

3 4 3 6 7 8 9
10 It 12 13 14 15 16 
17 16 19 20 21 22 23

OCTOBER DECEMBER
S M T W T PS S M T W T p i s T W T PS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 .................

3 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 13 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 .. ..

3 4 3 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 13 16 
17 18 19 20 2t 22 23 
24 23 26 27 28 29 30

•YEAR DAY
The Second Saturdsjr December 30t&

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
A NEW YEAR is at hand, bringing 

with it new problems to be 
^  faced, new ideas to be consid- 

ered and new opportunities to 
be grasped or let slip. Will the 

I ^ ^ n ew  year see definite steps tak
en toward the adoption of a new 
calendar, that schedule by which 
mankind arranges his affairs?

Over in Geneva, Switzerland, 
an international conference Is 
being held under the auspices 
of the League of Nations to 

wrestle with the perplexing problem of calendar 
reform because it is felt that our present system 
o f reckoning the days of the year, with Its an
noying irregularities and its shifting days, has 
outlived its usefulness and is hampering human 
progress. This conference is participated in by 
representatives of both members and non-mem
bers of the League of Nations and should the 
representatives be able to agree on a new cal
endar, the next step will be the signing of a 
treaty which will require separate ratification 
by the different governments before the treaty 
becomes a law in each country.

It is the hope of the proponents of calendar 
reform that such a treaty and Its ratification be 
secured this year so that calendar revision may 
become effective on January 1, 1933, which falls 
on a Sunday. If this hope is not realized calen
dar reform probably will be delayed six years, 
for a new year does not start on a Sunday again 
until 1939.

So far, more than 185 proposals for calendar 
change have been submitted to the League of 
Mations but many of them are absurd on the 
face of them and others are too complicated or 
too revolutionary to have much chance for seri
ous consideration. From present appearances 
the contest between all the different proposals 
seems to have simmered down to two plans and 
it is upon the merits of these two that the dele
gates to the conference will pass in making their 
decision. One Is the proposal for an interna
tional fixed calendar, commonly referred to as 
the 13-month plan and the other Is the world 
calendar, a revised 12-month plan.

The 13-month plan is the device of Moses B. 
Cotsworth, an Englishman who made calendar 
revision a subject of his study for many years.

During the Coolidge administration a national 
committee on calendar simplification was ap
pointed at the request of the League of Na
tions to inquire Into American sentiment on cal
endar reform. This committee, of which George 
Eastman, millionaire manufacturer of Roches
ter, N. Y., is chairman, made a survey and re
ported that “ a large and representative body of 
American opinion”—particularly the business in
terests—recognizes the “grave defects” of the 
present calendar and “ demands” a new calen
dar—preferably one of 13 months, although the 
committee does not recommend that the Ameri
can delegates to the League of Nations confer
ence be committed to any one plan.

Mr. Eastman has been the leading proponent 
In this country of the 13-month plan which, to 
DUt it Vviefiy. would

Make every month consist of four weeks.
Make every year consist of 13 months of 28 

days each.
The additional month should come between 

June and July and be called “ Sol.”
Every year there will be one day left over and 

this is to be considered apart, possibly as a 
kind of international holiday.

Every four years (leap year) there will be an
other day to be disposed of in a similar manner.

The proposal of this plan has brought forth 
the following arguments in Its favor:

All months have the same number of work
days, Saturdays and Sundays and are directly 
comparable.

Each month has the same number of whole 
weeks. Fractions of weeks at month ends are 
eliminated.

The shifting of week-day names to different 
dates in every succeeding year and month is 
avoided. The fixing of permanent dates for pub
lic meetings, court sessions, educational sched
ules, etc., would be facilitated.

Periods of earning and spending would be co
ordinated; family and business budgeting would 
be simplified.

All months would be comparable without any 
adjustments being nece.s.sary for unequal num
ber of days or weeks. Split-week payrolls would 
be avoided.

A great amount o f clerical work would be 
eliminated, and expense saved. In the prepara
tion of accounting and statistical reports In 
business, government, scientific, health and 
home affairs.

As there would be 13 monthly settlements dur
ing the year there would be a faster turnover 
of money; the same business could be handled 
with less money.

Holidays would always occur on the same 
weekday. (For the Interest of both Industry 
and workers, it has been advocated that, irre
spective of where the anniversary dates fall in 
the week, the holiday Itself be transferred to 
Monday, as now when It falls on Sunday, the 
anniversary dates not being changed.)

The 13-month plan would revise the calendar 
scientifically, completely and permanently.

The arguments which have been advanced 
against the 13-month calendar are these;

The number 13 is not divisible by 2, 3, 4, or 6.
The quarters of the 13-months year do not 

contain a whole number of months.
There would be 13 business closings instead 

of 12, involving increased bookkeeping.
In general, a greater number of adjustments 

In comparing past statistics and dates would 
be required than in the 12-month system.

The introduction of a year of 13 months im
plies comprehensive change in long established 
customs.

Superstitious regard for Friday the 13th, oc- 
curing every month. Is difficult to overcome.

It interrupts, once a year and twice in leap 
years, the regular occurrence of the 7th day Sun
day or Sabbath day of rest.

There would be complications and expense In
volved In calendar change.

Believing that the international fixed calendar, 
or the 13-month plan, Is too extreme for nation

al and International adoption, a group of Aiaei 
leans organized as the World Calendar associa
tion, have offered the world calendar plan, a 
revised 12-month device. In its behalf they ad
vance these 12 points:

1. The world calendar regulates the 12-month 
year. It is balanced in structure, perpetual In 
form.

2. All holidays are stabilized and placed on 
Monday whenever possible. Christmas remains 
the same as it naturally falls on Monday, De
cember 25th.

8. Religious customs are respected and up
held with Easter falling regularly on an estab
lished date.

4. Astronomical conditions are recognized. It 
acknowledges the Importance of the solar year 
over the lunar cycles.

5. The quarterly divisions of the year con
form to the four seasons as they do now. This 
is important for agriculture and certain season
able businesses.

6. The 12 months are multiples of halves and 
quarters. The equal quarters consist of 3 
months; the first month has 31 days; the re
maining two have 30 days. These quarters also 
comprise 13 weeks or 91 days, of which 18 days 
are Sundays and 78 are week days. Each month 
has 26 week days. Sunday is always the first 
day of the week, whereby the continuity of the 
week is maintained.

7. The odd 3C5th day of the year is Interpolated 
between December and January; the 366th day 
of Leap year Is set between June and July. 
These days are known as Year day and Leap 
day and have a week-day name, Saturday. They 
fall on the second day o f the double Saturday, 
the last day of December and June. Year day 
and Leap day are designated as the second Sat
urday, December 30th, and the second Saturday, 
June 30th, with the year-date following.

8. January 1st and July 1st fall on Sunday, 
the first day of the week, and “ wandering” Sun
day is avoided. A regular rest day every week 
is vital for the welfare of humanity.

9. Only seven days are changed. Two days, 
the 29th and 30th in February, are added; the 
31st day of March is taken away; to April Is 
given a 31st day; the 31st days of May and 
August are eliminated; and the seventh day, 
the 31st day o f December, is converted to Year 
day, an extra day, the second Saturday, Decem
ber 30th.

10. The 12-month calendar is an economic 
saving; it does not add to existing expenses; 
neither does it call for an increase in labor. A 
chance of injustice through unnecessary frac
tions is avoided. All phases of living are not 
subordinated to commerce.

11. This calendar, which Is regular in Its sys
tem, contains a certain variety within each quar
ter division of the year. Thus It avoids the cut- 
and-dried method of a fixed, mechanical plan by 
giving it a flexible regularity. This gives life to 
Its structure.

12. In the world calendar the revisions are 
fe w ; there are no drastic reforms; and the 
tran.sition into the new order is made easy by 
the retention of the twelve months.

(©  by Western Newspaper Union.)
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“ Disaster at Phil Kearney!”

CHRISTMAS EVE at old Fort Lar
amie on the Oregon Trail In Wyo

ming. In “ Bedlam,”  the building 
where all the social functions of the 
post were held, a great ball was go
ing on and unmindful of the bitter 
weather outside the little garrison was 
forgetting for awhile the perils and 
hardships of life on the frontier. 
Across the snowy parade ground a 
horse plodded wearily, wavered and 
dropped to the ground dead. Its 
rider reeled from his saddle as it 
fell and stumbled toward the door o f 
the building.

A moment later the music stopped 
with a crash as his gigantic figure, 
wrapped from head to foot in buffalo 
overcoat, leggings and cap, staggered 
into the little ballroom. “ Disaster at 
Phil Kearney," he gasped, “ Captain 
B’etterman and 81 men massacred. The 
Indians are all around the post. Col
onel Carrington must have help.” Then 
he fell unconscious from over-expos
ure and exhaustion.

Immediately after the destruction 
of Fetterman’s command by Red 
Cloud’s Sioux, Colonel Carrington 
called for volunteers to go to Fort 
Laramie for help. Outside a frightful 
blizzard was raging and the thermom
eter stood at 25 degrees below zero. 
To go meant a ride of 236 miles 
through that bitter weather and 
through a country swarming with 
hostile Indians, blood-mad from their 
recent success. None of the soldiers 
would offer to make the trip, then a 
frontiersman, named John Phillips, 
nicknamed “ Portugee” because of his 
nationality, stepped forward and said 
he would go if given the swiftest 
horse In the command.

This was done and at midnight of 
December 22, 1866, with only a few 
crackers for himself and a small 
amount of feed for his horse, Phillips 
slipped out a side gate In the stock
ade and rode away Into the storm. 
Although the soldiers had predicted 
that the messenger would be caught 
before he had gone a hundred yards, 
he managed to avoid the Indians and 
set out for Fort Laramie. After 48 
hours of cold, hunger and fatigue he 
reached that post as previously re
lated. On New Year’s day a cry of 
thanksgiving went up from the be
leaguered garrison at Fort Phil Kear
ney as a line of soldiers appeared over 
the hills. “ Saved! Saved! Phillips got 
through to Laramie!”

“ It’s What W e’re* Here For!”
FFICEH and gentleman”—such 
is the tradition in the Amer

ican army and none better exempli
fied It than Guy V. Henry, who has 
also, and justly, been called “ the typ
ical knightly American soldier.” A 
West Pointer, and the son of another, 
he was born Into the service in which 
he was to have such a distinguished 
career. He saw four years of the 
hardest fighting In the Civil war, was 
thrice mentioned In dispatches and 
brevetted five times for gallantry In 
action. At the desperate fighting at 
Old Cold Harbor he won the army’s 
highest distinction, th- medal of 
honor.

He was a brilliant Indian fighter 
from 1865 to 1890 and during the 
Spanish-American war he accomp
lished wonders as military ruler of 
Porto Rico and there he died because 
he would not ask to be relieved of his 
command although he knew that by 
staying he was doomed. “ Here 1 was 
sent and here 1 will stay until my 
duty is done,”  he said. Yet, for all 
o f his services, he is but little known, 
as compared to other officers whose 
more spectacular careers brought them 
to public notice.

“ Thin as a shoestring and as brave 
as a lion,” the soldiers who served un
der him and almost worshipped him, 
said. What he lacked in physique, he 
more than made up for In, will power. 
During the winter of 1874 be was or
dered from Fort Robinson with a 
troop of soldiers to expel miners from 
the Black Hills. The march, which 
is a classic In old array traditions, 
took them over 300 miles of the rough
est country in America and was made 
in weather ranging fr''*" 20 to 40 de
grees below zero. Only the Indomit
able perseverance of the commander 
kept the men from lying down and be
ing frozen to death. His plight was 
the worst of all. They had to cut the 
bridle reins from his frozen hands 
when he returned to the fort, and slit 
his gloves Into strips. Each strip 
brought with it a piece of flesh and 
to the day of his death he could not 
close the fingers on his left hand.

In the Battle of the Rosebud dur
ing the Sioux War of 1876 Henry was 
shot through the face and fell to the 
ground. A desperate hand-to-hand con
flict raged over his body but he was 
rescued and carried to the rear. “ Fix 
me up so that 1 can go back” were 
the words mumbled through bleeding 
Ups to the surgeon, but there was no 
going back for him. There he lay 
through the long hot day while the 
battle raged, almost unattended, for 
not a man could be spared from the 
firing line. To a fellow officer who 
once came and bent over him com- 
miseratingly, Henry murmured, “ It’s 
all right. Jack, it’s what we’re here 
for.” And a few moments later to a 
war correspondent who came to see 
him, Henry recommended that he join 
the army!

«E 1931, Western Newspaper Union.)

Open
H stuflfy nostrfU,
. soothe irritation by use of 

Mentholatum in nose. Rub bmUy 
on chest to improve blood 

circulation and prevent
In congestion. Jars and g

C O -R Y -Z A
Cold in the head.
strength Inhaler tor reUe chronic

cessive discharge and attack

postpaid and  ̂the « . ^ t o r  your t 

8Z Clinton Ave. -  -  Allron y , ___ •
Varicose Veins, Ulcers, Lost Swelling^
treated with our Home Slves ^uick
reBult.s. Sample sent frea. Write
oose Clinic, 6 Park Plane. Newark, N. J.

ELECTRuT
alternatlng current; complete " ‘ ‘ J*Iatlonoutflt:3peclficatlons;variable tone con_
trol; full vl.s1on dial! super tone balanced, 
dynamic speaker; 326; clocks, al
ternatlng current, $4. Cash on dellv ry. 
Langley, 235 W, 69 St„ New York City.

L E T  US- T A N  
Y O U R  H ID E

FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS
S e n d  fo r  C a t a lo g

THE (»0SBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY
S 6S  Lyell Avenue -  Rochester, N .Y .

Uneasy Lion Speeds Bishop
When tlie bishop o f Blackburn was 

photographed with a Hon at a circus 
at Blackpool, England, recently, the 
flashlight made the Hon restive, and 
the bishop and his party left the tent 
as speedily as dignified bishops can 
exit The bishop had been conduct
ing a mission on the Blackpool beacii. 
beach, and, with other clergymen, 
visited the circus to talk to the per
formers. The photograph, the flash 
and the flight Interrupted the con
versation.

$100 CASH AWARD
To the person sending ns the best 
reason why Safe-Way Rat Rid is the 
most practical and successful rat and 
mouse exterminator. Safe-Way Rat 
Rid is made from Red Squill as rec
ommended by the U. S. Dept, o f 
Agriculture and most Farm Bureaus 
and is harmless to dogs and cats, 
poultry and livestock. Answers to be 
\vrttten on back of Rat Rid box label. 
Answers must be in by April 1, 1932. 
60c at your dealer or direct from 
Peerless Chemical Company, Homeli, N. Y. 
Dealers wanted^;

E a sy ^ k  Rem edy
Mother—I guefe my beauty has 

faded.
Daughter—Weltk you can borrow 

my vanity case. '

STOP YO ilR  COLD
IN 6  jHO|RSWITH

D ARO L
Breaks a cold 4h ' 6 Kours. 
Drives'it away ft: 12 hours. 

Relieytf
Headache-^Neui^lgia—-Pains

A
M cK e s s o n

PRODUCT

AT
A lt  DRUG 

STORES

It All HeW
“ Is watching a baj game exer

cise?”  J
"Lung exercise, mjlear.”—Louis

ville Courier. . ■

HANFORD 'S  
o f  M y r r i i

Make Old Rugs. Carpets, furniture like 
new. Culabrlte, the wotider ceaner. Agents 
big repeat, a hou.seholrt necesity. 60c .sell
er, S & ^  Sales Oo.. 255 9th It., Brooklyn 
New York. *

Shirts. New plain colored bradcloths, col
lar attached, cellophane wra;. White,blue 
green, tan; all sizes; each 79<; 3 tor S2 25’ 
Harris & Mowry Co., W oonocket, R. l!
Make $25 for Your Church o> Society sell- 
ing sm art costume jew elry atyour bazaar 
No investment. W e send on mnsignment 
W rite for details. C6-Operatve Trea.sure 
Chest. 79 W ashington Place, lew York

Most Women Di
“ IVhy don’t jou  sliow your wife 

Who’s master of the houe?”
“ She knows.”

You save a lot of annyance by 
not being sensitive about anything,
but you have to be born tat way__
with rhinoceros hide.

Whispered scandal alwas sounds 
like a stage whisper.

Free advice Is often wothless.

of a laxa
tive is n4: 
cessaryT ■
1° ,P®riect heath. 
H elp  Nature geif- 
ly but surely^ath

. TH E t o n i c t LA X A T IV ”
A t  D ru g g ists  o r  f e a r l  St..
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LIGHTS y ;
ot N E W  VO R K

Several years ago there was a chef 
at one of the New York hotels, who 
had an international reputation. The 
sauces he mixed were poems. The 
special dishes he planned were dreams. 
A big new hotel in Chicago persuad
ed him to go there and he was the 
same great success. But he had two 
ambitions. One was to return to New 
York and the other to open a place of 
his own. Finally, he did both these 
things. He had friends among the bet
ter known artists, advertising men, 
■writers and publisliers. They all 
united to give him a great send-olT. 
Artists decorated his place and drew 
designs for his menu cards and news
paper copy. Advertising men not only 
wrote the latter, but actually managed 
to have some publicity donated. There 
even was an editorial or two concern
ing the chef’s new venture. For the 
first few days the meals he served 
were beyond compare. Then they be
gan to fall off; As the food grew worse 
customers grew fewer.

“What Is the matter?” asked one 
of the chef’s well-wishers of another. 
The latter was a mixture of cynic and 
philosopher.

“The trouble is plain enough.” lie 
said. “He has to use his own but
ter.”

• *  *

That is a remark I never have for
gotten. When I see men, who have 
been with concerns which were will
ing to spend money freely, going op
timistically into business for them
selves. I wonder whether they realize 
that they will have to use their own 
butter. Some of them start modestly 
and build up surely, but others begin 
as if they still had the same old 
financial hacking. A man who can 
make money for others can’t always 
make money for himself. There are, 
of course, always the others. They 
are the ones who give the rest of us a 
mark at which to shoot.

* * *
Bob Kelley told me a funny football 

storv the other day. He says that sev
eral years ago it was evident to the 
Notre Dame coaches that an opposing 
team was gaining through the line be
cause one 'of their tackles was punch 

‘ drunk. They sent in 'a substitute and 
all gains ceased. Something seemed 

bit out of the orduiary to the otlier 
■team and finally it’ Took time out to 

^ ch^ck up. One .inathematmally in- 
‘ dined player idlj'^.counted the Notre 

j ’ Dame men and fijyud they numbered 
Ittwelve. They liiif.l numbered twelve 
p fe r  the better pajf of a quarter. The 
^SDbstitute had <5pne in. but the in- 

|}ored tackle had iiefrlected to go out 
■ and. reinforced.'fad been doing vali- 

/  ant work. It’s w good story, and Mr. 
fv, Kellev sticks to 1{.

i  i * t  * *■? To my personiB knowledge, taxicabs 
o are being driv^i in New York by 

women, and byj men who originally 
were law.vers, preachers, aviators, car- 
penter.s, singer^, actors and electri
cians. I even know one former cow
boy who drivesja cab; I suppose that 

' among the thousands of drivers almost 
every profession and trade is repre
sented. It ahYays has seemed to me 
that there was a noticeable difference 
in temperamene between the night and 
day drivers. {The former' are. some
how a more {adventurous type, al
though nobod; 
venture thai 
some of the 
ers.

could ask for more f?d- 
he gets driving with 

aore reckless day work-

Few “ Servant Problems"
in Orient Households

' ■«'ou'l™clo WPIW*''^ servant problems 
tom A c 1 ^ Siamese cus-

' Is for labor-saving device it
' person wno Each
as soon

'the novt
' he copy
,tbe Japanese. Domestics, are highly

'T^efe''^®'  ̂ Japam
'thi! 4 ! . good reasons for
bona u® ® lier hus-
f ‘-■’“ ’ •̂‘■en and her parents-in- 
law, it IS inevitable that she be in 
close contact with the servants. And 

'Upper servants must have very good 
manners For if the host is out a L  a 

visitor drops in, it is the upper serv
ants place to chat and have tea with 
him until the host returns. And serv
ants at any time, are allowed to join 

. n the conversation and laugh at the 
jokes.—London Mail.

' Odd Cure for Bleeding
In a volume entitled “A Rich Closet 

of Physical Secrets Collected by the 
Llaborate Paines of Four Several Stu
dents in Physicks” which was “pre
sented^  ̂ to Queen Elizabeth’s Own 
Hands” the following cure for bleed
ing is given. “ Take a toad and kill 
him. Take three bricks, put them in 
the. fire and take out one of theni and 
put the toad upon it. Then take out 
another and put him a.gain on that. 
■\Vhen he is. almost cold take off the 
toad and put the brick into the fire

• • . uo SO U..I.U tne loau ue con- 
Burned to ashes, then put the ashes 
into a taffeta bag and ■when one 
bleedeth apply the bag upon the heart 
and it will Instantly stay bleeding 
either of the nose or any wound.”

I Brazilian “ Snake Farm**
At the Institute Butantan, Sao 

Paulo, Brazil, popularly known as 
The Snake Farm,” there are snakes 

from all sections of that country. A 
national law requires anyone to ship 
to the farm from the place of capture 
all venomous snakes and new species 
of nonvenomous ones. The deadly poi
sonous snakes will not eat In captivity 
and soon die. To replenish the supply 
for serum, 20 snakes arrive daily, 
transported free by the railroads. The 
farm was first started as a hobby by 
Dr. Vital Braza, who lives near Rio de 
Janeiro. Besides manufacturing se
rum, the institute breeds the mussu- 
rania, the enemy of the deadly snake, 
the jararaca. Its bite is not deadly to 
man, and It lives on other snakes, pre
ferring poisonous ones.

Domestic Repairs
If she’s interested in mending her 

husband’s ways, his socks are pretty 
likely to be neglected.—Fort Wayne 
News-Sentinel.

Simple, if Not Faster
A posta.ge stamp in the .Vztec lan- 

ffuage is “amallozuilnlitquiticatlaxla- 
huila.” When with the Aztecs, don't 
writ! —telegraph.—New York Evening
I’OSt.

I A well kniAvn and high-priced illus- 
.^Rtor once rode in a New York taxi 
fto the extent of fifty cents on the 
meter. Whe* he got out and started 

. to pay the jdriver, the latter called 
him by nam? and said:

“ Say, I’ve always thought your stuff 
in magazine^ was O. K. If you’ll take 
my address ^and send me one of your 
original drawings, this ride won’t cost 
you a nickel.”

* • »
An Irish driver told me recently 

that a quiet, nice looking woman car
rying a ba.g hailed him and that, just 
as he stopped for her, the ba.g came 
open and “the biggest snake that St. 
Patrick ever drove out of Ireland ’

; stuck its head out.
■ “ What did you do?” I asked.
■ f  “What did I do?” he said. “I almost 
/  ran down a cop on a corner three

blocks away.”
(©. 1931. Bell Syndicate.)— 'WNU Service.

Student, Tired of Quiz,
Asks Savant Question

New Haven. Conn.—Suspected of be
ing mentally deficient, a schoolboy was 
taken to Y'ale’s institute 'of liuman re
lations for examination by psycliolo- 
gists.

“How many ears has a cat?” asked 
a bespectacled scientist.

“Two,” the lad replied instantly.
“And how many eyes has a cat? 

the p.sycliologist asked.
“Two.”
“And how many legs has a cat? 

the savant persisted.
The boy looked at him suspiciously.
“Say,” he inquired, “didn’t you ever 

see a cat?’’

New Yorker Makes Use
of Trophies of Hunt

New York.—The hind, foot of an el
ephant is used for a waste basket in 
the office here of James L. Clark, ex
plorer. He also has a walking stick- 
mad* t-nm the hide of a rliino he sliot. 
When Cl.irk goes out on business calls 
be cavrie.s bis papers in a t)rief ca.'-e 
J»kde from the hide of the same ele
phant that furnished the waste basket.

For Christmas
—a Cleaner that 

saves work
T h e  Hoover electric clean

er beats, sweeps and suction 
cleans. It is easy to guide 
and it keeps rugs and carpets 
in fine condition.

Two models, one $79.50, the 
Other $63.50, Terms prices a 
little higher.

' 5 down and '5  a month

P V B L IC g ^ S E R V lC E
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For Christmas— A  Clock 
that Needs No W inding
You need not wind it, or oil it, or regulate it. 

The case is mahogany, the numerals are black 
and gold embossed, the dial is silver sun ray 
finished. 20 "  wide at base and 8”  high.

$9.95 cash or $10.45 on terms 
of $1 down and $1 a month.

Friend Vitamin C
Vitamin C prevents what is known 

us latent scurvy. This is character
ized by dullness, congestion of the 
alimentary tract, and pains in the 
joints resembling rheumatism. This 
vitamin is also important for prevent
ing decay of the teerh.

Seeing Straight
A man may think, if lie will, that 

two eyes see no more than one; or 
that a gamester seeth always more 
than a looker-on; . . . hut when ail 
Is done, the help of good counsel is 
that which seeth business straight.— 
Bacon.

Fragmentary Fami'y
Owen, agen six, was cliatting with 

the man who had come to fix tlie win
dow shades. Little Miss Curiosity 
plied him with questions about his 
home and wanted to know if he had 
any sisters, “Three half-si.sters,” he 
told her, “and two half-brothers.” 
‘ Goodness!” said Owen, “are ,von the 
only whole one in your family ?”—Bos
ton Transcript.

Fire*
More fires occur in winter than in 

summer, and there are more fires at 
night than in the dav.

In Spare Moments
One thing tliat renders conversation 

d’fficnlt is the fact that ranch of it is 
carried on by people who, having a 
little .spare time, think they will pro
ceed to settle questions that have puz
zled the world for centuries.—Wash
ington Star.

Photographic Fabrics
By a new pliotographic niefiiod o 

emhelt'sldng textile miiteriiils, thi 
cloth, impregn.atcd with a sensitizin:’ 
solution, is used ,as a film to receiv' 
the priming. It is said to withstand 
light .and washing.—Nation’s Bii- înesv

Adam’s Apple
The legend about the name “ Adam’s 

apple” goes back to tlie Carden of 
Eden when Adam ate the forbidden 
fruit, offered to him by Eve, which is 
reputed to have been an anpie. part of 
which lodged in his tliroet. Sujiport- 
ers of the legend point to the fact that 
the Adam’s apiiie is more prominent 
in men tlinn in women

It Can Run al Night
Most ir.‘0!ile still nave faith enough 

In the world to go to sleep regularly 
and let it r-an without their assistance. 
—Toledo Blade.
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V ..11 never know how good 
You 1 1 until o ci^ar can be unu
h a v l s m o k ^ a e -a S

N O W
SAME SIZE

M ORE HAVANA

'D e lig h tfu lly  M I L D

QUIT Rubbn’ your eyes there, Johnny. Sure, it’s me— your ol’ friend, Santa. What’s that 
you say, sister? When did I get in? Last Night. North wind blew me and my air
plane clippety-clip down here and I landed at Dalton’s a lot sooner than they expected me. 
What all have I got in the bag for you? Hush. That’s a secret. Better come down and 
“peek in” tomorrow. I promise you lots of surprises.

All Toys at a Big Reduction—Sold Below Cost
UNION H ARDW ARE SHOE SKATES 

Bargain

$3.69
The Latest Thing in Smoking Stands 

CHROMIUM PLATED ASH RECEIVER 
Cigarette Humidor —  Cigarette Lighter

$8.98 $9.98 $7.98
GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRON

$1.49
GUARANTEED ELECTRIC HEATER

$1.49
GUARANTEED PERCOLATOR

$1.98
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHT OUTFITS

59c
BIRD CAGE WITH STAND

$2.49
COASTER W A G O N -------$3.98

BOSCH RADIO
$67.50 $87.50 $89.50

ELECTRIC CLOCK MODEL

$59.50
Give Him a HOT W ATER CAR HEATER
Guaranteed to heat your car, Reg. $17.50 

Now Priced at

$12.95
SPECIAL ON RADIATOR SHIELDS 

24 to 44 inches

89c
NOVELTY CHRISTMAS TREES

Table sizes— Lights attached. You have to 
see this novelty to appreciate it.____________

SEE OUR LINE OF PYREX W ARE
EASY ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
___________Ask for Demonstration__________

BEAUTIFUL CARVING SETS 
____________ At a Big Reduction________ ■

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL LIONEL 
ELECTRIC TRAINS

DALTON brother ; 39 Cooke Avenue
Carteret, N. J.
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“ Her” Christmas
Wish . . .  cuts

ELECTRICAL
■X
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ISHE’S No Doubt, modern-minded about 
her home. Which means ELECTRICAL 
GIFTS will make the most favorable im
pression. They contribute to her comfort 
and leisure and pride in her home’s appoint
ments. Really—

She’ll Be Thrilled With These:

ELECTRIC W AFFLE IRONS 
M IXERS CURLING IRONS GRILLS 

TOASTERS HEATERS  
HAIR DRYERS V A C U U M  CLEANERS  

W ASH IN G  MACHINES

SOKLER’ S
54 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.
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THE THRILL OF THE HUNT
It is a Happy Moment when a Christmas Shopper finds some 

rare gift that is exactly right for some special friends. Because 
we have such a rich selection of Gifts, the keen hunters for presents, 
come here early so that they may have the widest choice.

Prices need not be considered. W e have many articles priced 
for small but discerning prices.

GIFTS

$1
and under

Flat Crepe Panties 

Dance Sets 

Chemises 

Night Gowns

Attractively- 
boxed —  ready 

to give

SUPERIOR Q U A L IT Y  
All Pure Silk 

FLA T CREPE 
Nightgowns, Slips and 

Pajamas

$2.95

Finest Quality Pure Silk 
Flat Crepe

Slips, Circular or Biased cut, 
some tailored, some beauti
fully lace trimmed— A t

$1.95

Bloomers
and

Panties
Tailored of an 
exceptional qual
ity of Rayon.

Regular Size

79c
Elxtra Sizes up to

1 1

89c $1

Dance Sets —  Step-ins—  
Panties— Nightgo-wns Ln' at
tractive boxes— ready to 
give.

$1.95
DRESSES— of all types, bought specially for the Holiday Season— Priced to Suit 

Every Purse— BUY YO U R  X M A S  DRESS HERE W H ERE Y O U  AR E BOUND TO  BE 
PLEASED A N D  CAN  SA V E  M ONEY ALSO.

H A T S
in the

H O L ID A Y  M OOD

Priced for Your Benefit

Gift Hankies
in beautiful Gift Boxes 

6 to a Box

29c
Others Higher Priced

LEATHER

Hand Bags
Specially Priced

$2.95

THE W OMAN’S SHOP
Ritz Theatre Building Carteret, N. J.

By WALTER 
TRUMBULLLIGMTS > 

of  NEW YORK i
An artist and his wife drove down 

to a party on Long Island at winch 
other things besides unferinented 
grape juice were served. On the trip 
home lie paid her more attention tlian 
he had since the days when they were 
engaged. It naturally was gratifying 
to find that the passing years had 
not lessened his affection. She was 
glad she still was slender and good 
to look at. Rather late the next morn
ing, the husband came down to break
fast. He had one hand on his brow 
and what he chiefly appeared to de
sire was plenty of coffee. Stiil, all 
was well until he said:

“ Say, who drove home with me last 
night?”

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Bugs Baer are ardent 

crossword puzzle fans. Mrs. Baer is 
pretty good at these puzzles but she 
was absolutely astounded at the skill, 
speed and brainwork shown by her 
husband. Together they would do the 
Iiuzzle publislied in a certain New 
York paper and they never were more 
than child’s play for Mr. Baer. If 
ever she was stuck for a word, he in
stantly supplied It. Mrs. Baer took 
a wholesome pride in her husband’s 
remarkable ability until it accidental
ly came to light that Mr. Baer was 
obtaining advance proofs of the puz
zles at the newspaper office, working 
tliem out at his leisure, and then do
ing them over at home. Mr. Baer has 
lost prestige. * • •

There is a sign on the road near 
Poughkeepsie wldch reads on one side, 
“ House to let. Inquire within.” On 
the other side, tlie sign reads, “ Be
ware of the Dog.”

Arthur William Brown, the illus
trator, and Le Roy P. Ward, the archi
tect, had a miraculous escape from 
injury or death recently while driv
ing hack from Kast Hampton, Long 
Island, to New York. The road was 
crowded with rapidly moving cars. 
•Mr. Ward was at the wheel of his 
own automobile, with Mr. Brown In 
the seat beside him. Suddenly a driver 
swung out of the line coming the oth
er way. Mr. Ward wrenched the 
wheel but barely (irevented a head-on 
collision. The other car struck his 
car on the side, pushed it 20 feet, and 
overturned it in the ditch. It craslied 
to its side witli Mr Brown on tlie tin
der side. Now conies tlie miracle. Tlie 
car was liadly sniastied, windsliield. 
fenders, running boards and windows. 
Yet, wlien tliey were pulled out. 
neitlier Mr. Ward nor Mr. Brown was 
more than sliglitly bruised and the 
glasses Mr. Brown was wearing were 
not even broken.• • •

A friend of mine entered an auto
mat near Seventy-second street and 
was tlioronglily surprised to fmd it 
fairly well tilled with men with canes 
and spats. few even had monocles 
tlirough which they made a careful 
examination of the ready dishes be
fore parting with their nickels. The 
only way in which my friend was able 
to account for this clientele was to 
assume that the customers were offi
cers of the former Bank of United 
States, which had brandies in this vi
cinity before the parent stem and all 
branches withered. This automat, by 
the way, is one of the few New York 
eating places which bars smoking. A 
nonsmoking rule is hard to enforce, 
not because of the men, but because 
of the women, a far more independent 
sex. • • •

Dr. Frederick W. Hodge tells me of 
a veteran entomologist who entered 
the Explorers’ club in great excite
ment. He was pounding a folded 
newspaper against his hand.

“ Did\you see?”  he asked. “Did you 
see the (jolorado river has over
flowed?”

“ Yes,” answered someone. “ It is 
terrible about the poor people who 
have lost their homes.”

“ People!”  said the scientist. “ What 
concern have I with people? It is 
the bugs.”

It seems that he had discovered 
some new variety of Insect in the dis
trict which now was flooded. Well, 
it’s all in the point of view.

((c). 1931. Bell Syndicate.)—WNU Service.

Former Navy Wrestler
Tries Out Holds on W ife

Elyria, Ohio.—The wrestling holds 
that won Max .Tolmson the champion
ship of the United States navy were 
brought home and applied on herself, 
Mrs. Marie .lohnson complained in fil
ing suit for divorce recently. Slie said 
her ex-champion husband tried out his 
favorite holds on her with painful re
sults.

Cabbage in High Place
Throughout the W orld

O. Henry and Lewis Carroll have 
done tlieir best to make us think of 
cabbages and kings in the same 
breath. But the fact remains the cab
bage Is a thorough commoner, out of 
place in such company. Not that it 
would enjoy tlie narrow circle of roy
alty anyway, considering that it has 
always enjoyed wide popularity in the 
true sense of the word.

As proof of tills popularity, hardly 
a people but has paid the cabbage n 
tribute in the fashion nearest its 
heart. Frenchmen have included “ my 
little cabbage” among their most 
prized terms of endearment. Britons 
have dignified the cabbage as the very 
source of the conquering race In one 
of their most frequently recounted 
fairy stories.

Germans have made cabbage In 
pickled form the most famous dish in 
their cuisine. Americans have linked 
cabbage with corned beef as fare most 
suited to the man of action. Even 
Russians and Poles have contrived to 
agree over cabbage: it hibernates
efficiently and goes equally well with 
black bread or game and wine, which
ever the times offer.—Chicago Trib
une.

Satisfied Himself as
to Identity of Corpse

Kentucky mountaineers would seem 
to have something the same psychol
ogy as the Chinese. They desire to 
be buried In tlieir native soil, and the 
worst tiling that can happen is to b« 
buried north of the Mason-Dlxon line.

The story is told of a young moun
taineer who, in order to maintain this 
tradition, brought back from Ohio the 
body of a mere acquaintance, and al
though he was poor, he dug into his 
sock for a Kentucky funeral.

Right In the middle of the service 
tlie congregation was surprised to see 
this man walk down the aisle, peer 
Into the coffin and then resume his 
seat. At the close of the service they 
asked why he did It.

“ Wal, it was thlsaway,” replied the 
mountaineer. “ The preactier said that 
I’ete wasn’t tliar; tliat he’d left us an’ 
gone yonder somewliar. Wal, now, I 
paid riglit smart money to get Pete 
down liere to Kentncky an’ if he 
wasn’t liere I was goln’ to tlie railroad 
an’ make ’em give me my money hack.

“ But Pete was here all right, so that 
thar parson is either blind or a liar.” 
—Los Angeles Times.

Seven Centuries Old
When Normandy was part of Eng

land and the minnesingers and trou
badours were in Europe, there was 
founded in old Russia, but in what is 
now Latvia, the city of Riga. It Is 
seven hundred and tliirty-one years 
old, and you may wander In its fine old 
cathedral, or through streets of an
cient huildiiigs, whose age none dare 
compute, and regale your mind with 
any medieval vision you care to enjoy, 
ns the.se may suggest. Walk along the 
Kaltu lela, the street of the most fash
ionable stores, or stroll some evening 
with the promenaders on tlie Brivipas 
boulevarde, and it will be hard to be
lieve that the folk about you and the 
gables of the houses, so old, so quaint, 
belong to the same city.—Exchange.

Knew What She Wanted
Mrs. McGoolty, who lives over the 

back road, rushed into the milliner’s 
at Blue Springs greatly excited.

“ My new hat has been trimmed on 
the wrong side,” she said, “ and it has 
to be altered.”

“ The trimming is on the left side 
where It should be this season,”  re
plied the milliner.

“ It makes no difference where it 
ought to be,” continued Mrs. McGool
ty, “ I must have it on the church 
side.”

“ Church side?” asked the milliner.
“Yes, church side. I sit next to the 

left wall, and I’m not going to pay for 
a lot of trimmings that can’t be seen. 
I want it on the other side where 
ail my friends in the congregation 
can see it.”—Farmer’s Wife.

Dead, Revived 20 Minutes
Cleveland, Ohio.—Peter Allen, nine, 

pronounced dead, was brought hack to 
life for 20 minutes recently. His heart 
bad stopped. His throat was slit and 
the larynx massaged.

* - 5 5 - * * * * * 4 t * * * * * * - X - * * * * * * * * * * ^ «

% Husband Puts Value *
* of Only $5 on W ife *
^ Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—George 
^ Yougmans of Grey court valued *  
s(: his wife at only $.o, he asserted *  
^ in court during a separation ac- ^
*  tlon brought by Mrs. Yougmans. =l«
*  He said his wife signed an
^ agreement a year ago wliereby ^
*  she was to leave him forever on *  
^ payment of $5. She denied this.
* ****-x -********************-x -x

Prune Industry Grows
The prune Industry was started In 

the eastern United States In 1854, but 
failed because the climatic conditions 
were not favorable for the production 
of the desired qualities. About 1863 
the industry started in California and 
grew rapidly. In 1910 the annual out
put was 150,000,000 pounds, of which 
nearly half was exported. Before the 
Industry grew in California France 
was the chief producing nation of the 
world. Oregon, Washington and Idaho 
also grow good prunes, as do Serbia, 
Bosnia, Germany, Spain, Australia and 
South Africa.

With Humhle Apologies
An Insurance company wrote out a 

$1,000 life policy tn the name of one 
Samuel Johnson. Premiums were paid 
promptly for a few years, but sudden
ly stopped. After sending a few de
linquent notes, the company received 
this reply:

“Dear Sirs: Please excuse us as we
can’t pay any more premiums on Sara. 
He died last May. Yours truly, Mrs. 
S. Johnson.” —Christian Register.

Double-Checked
A slow-pay customer sent the follow

ing note to his garage mechanic: 
Please send car ; If O. K., will send 
check.”

The mechanic, however, was not do
ing any business on such risky terms, 
so he wrote back: “ Send check; If
O. K. will send car.”

STATE THEATRE
W O ODB RID GE, N. J.

December 19
S A T U R D A Y

T W O  BIG FEATURES  
D R A M A  OF PASSION A N D  FRIENDSHIP

“ FIFTY FA T H O M S DEEP”
With

Jack Holt
a s s o c i a t e  f e a t u r e

“ THE BELOVED BACH ELO R ”
Featuring

Paul Lukas and Dorothy Jordan

SU N D A Y

SiCC -

- M O N D A Y  December 2 0  - 21
Sunday— Continuous Performance

TWO SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

VOTE TWE straight 
LAUCW .TICKET.^/

^  Ir &

MORAN in
PO(Lfi‘7fi€S

They wage a cam- 

pzugn of laughs to 

chase the blues 

away!

They’re funnier 

than in ‘Reducin’ 

&  ‘(taught Short!’

Vote for Marie 

and PoMy for the 

treat of a life

time!

with

R O S C O  A T E S

(W hen He Stuttters— You  
Scream!)

ot ■
dtro-

rkyer
PICTU RE

ASSOCIATE FEATURE  
The Greatest Mystery Drama You Ever Saw

“ MURDER BY THE CLOCK”
With

William Boyd and Lilyan Tashman
.............. ........ - - -  ..................* -

T U E S D A Y  —  W E D N E SD A Y  December 22  - 23
B R O A D W A Y ’S LATEST SCREEN SUCCESS

“ B A D  C O M P A N Y ”
With the Season’s Prettiest Screen Bride

Helen T-welvetrees
■with Ricardo Cortez and Harry Carey

F R E E ^ T U E S D A Y  EVENING, DECEMBER 2 2 —

10— CHRISTM AS DINNER BASKETS— 10
Consisting of a Full Course Turkey Xmas Dinner 

from Soup to Nuts

COM E A N D  G ET Y O U R S ! D O N ’T  MISS TH IS!

T H U R S D A Y  —  F R ID A Y  December 2 4  - 25
X M A S  D A Y  CONTINUOUS PERFORM ANCE  

“ BRING TH E W H O L E  F A M IL Y ’ ’

The Greatest Bunch of Kids in the W orld in’-one of the 
W orld’s Greatest Kid Tales

<<HUCKLEBERRY FINN”
With

JACKIE C O O G A N  .... JUNIOR DURKIN ....M ITZI GREEN  
JACKIE SEARL

ASSOC IATE FEATURE  
TH E  H E A R T  GRIPPING D R A M A

“ A R I Z O N A ”
From the Great Stage Play

Starring

Laura La Plante and June Clyde
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Chimney Sweep Becomes a May
Birds of a Feather in the Air Corps

= :  ; : a  = =
doned it because his elevation to the mayoralty.

JCJ EKE are Capt. Harry G. Montgomery and Second Lieut. Harry G. Mont- 
gomery, Jr., the only father and son combination among the officers of 

the United States army air corps, photographed as they were taking off at 
Bolling field, Washington. Captain Montgomery, now attending the army in
dustrial college, has been a member of the air corps since eariy in 1917. Lieu
tenant Montgomery, a graduate of West Point in the class of 1929 and of the 
air corps flying school in 1931, has recently been ordered to Langley Field, 
Va., for duty. They hail from Omaha, Neb.

X T W O  G O O D  THINGS X
P ♦>

r jE R E  are recipes for two espe- 
■ daily tasty things to eat:
; Raisin and Date Salad.

Cover one package of orange gelatin 
; with one and one-third cupfuls of boil- 
k Ing water, cool, add one cupful each 
; of seeded raisins and dates cut into 
V small pieces, and one can of pineapple. 

Pour into the molds and chill in the re
frigerator. When molded turn out on 
lettuce and serve with mayonnaise 
dressing.

Sweet Potato Muffins.
Add one tablespoonful of shorten

ing, two. tablespoonfuls of sugar, one 
teaspoonfut of salt to one cupful of 

S'mashed sweet potato. Add one and 
f  one-fourth cupfuls of scalded milk and 

when lukewarm add a, dissolved yeast 
cake which ha^.been softened in a bit 
of cold water. Mix with enough flour 

„  to handle lightly and knead. Set to 
i rise until double 41̂  bulk, then make 

■^Into small balls and,place in a well 
i  grdased pali to rise. Brusli well with 

softened butter or any sweet fat to 
prevent drying of the top ; this will al- 

y low the muffins to rise nwire quickly. 
>-. Bake when doubled in sj?:e in a mod

erate oven. ‘‘
((JSi, 1931, Western Newspaper ,Cnion,>

Anne Vrana O’Brien

Among the woman athletes training 
ir the Olympic games under the su- 
ervlsion of the Southern California 
ompetitive association is Anne Vrana 
^rien, one of the fastest women 
Miners In the world. She has also 
ilten up javelin hurling.

, THE CHILDLESS 
CHRISTM AS

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

r HOPE you have a girl or boy 
To help to share your Christmas Joy, 

Because a Christmas without laughter 
Is not for long remembered after; 
And so 1 hope you have a girl 
Ot boy to keep things in a whirl.
The room upset, the toys all scattered. 
(On Christmas day as if  that mat

tered !)

And how I hope each boy has, too, 
And girl, some elders such as you.
To fix a tree, a fire that dances.
And furnish Santa Claus finances. 
Bwause a Christmas, after all.
Though “ Merry Christmas,”  we may 

call.
Is hardly that, somehow or other, 
IVTthout a father or a mother.

I And so, if somewhere there’s a place 
That does not know a childish face,
Or somewhere else a youngster misses 
A father’s arms, a mother’s kisses.
If old and young may dwell apart. 
Each with a longing in the heart, 
"hen Christmas comes with Christ

mas weather,
I hope you, somehow, get together.
(©. 1931. Douglas Mallooh.)— WNU Service.

Crocodile Venerated
Albino crocodiles are held in venera

tion by natives of Nigeria.

THE CHILDREN’S STORY
By THORNTON W . BURGESS

W H Y  SOME PEOPLE SLEEP 
ALL W INTER

DETER RABBIT regarded Prickly 
A Porky the Porcupine with a great 
deal more respect than he had ever 
regarded him before. You see he had 
explained to Peter why it is that most 
of the birds seek the far-away, sunny 
Southland for the winter, making that 
long and dangerous journey twice a 
year, going down in the fall and com
ing back in the spring. Peter never 
had been able to see any sense in it, 
but now that Prickly Porky had ex
plained it, it was all very simple and 
reasonable. Prickly Porky wasn’t as 
stupid as he looked.

“ Perhaps,”  thought Peter, “he can 
tell me why it is that so many of my 
friends sleep all winter.” So he 
thanked Prickly Porky for what he 
had just told him about the birds, and 
then in his most polite manner he 
asked:

“ Is it for the same reason that John
ny Chuck and Striped Chipmunk and

“Huh!” Grunted Prickly Porky, “Huhl 
What Does Johnny Chuck Eat?”

Bobby Coon and Old Mr. Toad and 
Grandfather Frog sleep all winter.” 

“ Certainly.” replied Prickly Porky. 
I don’t see why he should starve 
to death.”

“ 1 don’t see why,” replied Peter, 
looking as puzzled as he felt. “I 
don’t see why Johnny Chuck shouldn’t 
stay awake all winter just as I do. 
I don’t see why he should starve any 
more than asleep.”

“Huh!” grunted Prickly Porky. 
“ Huh! What does Johnny Chuck
eat?”  ̂  ̂ „

“Why, clover and grass and—and—

“And other nice tender green things 
and green things only. “ Where would 
he find them now?”

“ Why, there aren’t any now,” re
plied Peter, “but—”

“But you manage to make a living 
from bark and frozen berries and buds 
of buslies which you can reach, and 
even dry grass when you can find 
nothing better,” interrupted Prickly 
Porky, “and you don't see why Johnny 
Chuck cannot do the same thing. Isn’t 
that it?”

Peter nodded.
“ Well, Johnny has a different kind 

of stomach from yours,” continued 
Prickly Porky. “ It is made for green 
things and green things only. Even if 
it wasn’t he would starve. Can you 
imagine Johnny Chuck with his short 
legs getting around in the snow to 
look for food? Of course you can’t. 
Y'ou know as well as I do that even 
in summer he never dares go very far 
from his house, and then there is al
ways plenty of food right close at 
hand. In winter you have to do a lot 
of traveling to get enouga to eat, don't 
you?”

Again Peter nodded.
“And sometimes it is pretty danger

ous, isn’t it?”
Peter nodded once more.
“ How far do you tliink Johnny 

Chuck would get before Granny Fox 
or Reddy Fox or Old Man Coyote or 
Rotighleg the Hawk would have him?" 
asked I’rickly Porky.

“I hadn’t thought of that,”  con
fessed Peter.

“Of course you hadn’t,” retorted 
Prickly Porky. “You are one of those 
people who want others to do your 
thinking for you. That’s the trouble 
with you, Peter. If you did a little 
real tliinking you wouldn’t ask so 
many foolish questions.”

For a long time Peter said nothing. 
He was still puzzled about something 
and he was trying to think it out for 
himself. But at last he gave it up. 
“I don’t see yet why he sleeps all win
ter,” he ventured rather timidly. “Why 
doesn’t he keep awake some of the 
time, even if he doesn’t eat? I don’t 
see why he should starve awake any 
more than q,sleep.”

“ When are you hungriest?” demand
ed Prickly Porky.

“ When I’ve been running about,” re
plied Peter promptly.

“Oh, you do know that much! I’m 
glad to hear it,” replied Prickly Porky. 
“Weil, if Johnny Chuck was awake he 
would be moving around some and that

would use up the food stored under 
that skin of his In tlie form of fat. 
When he is asleep he doesn’t use 
much. It is food that gives you 
strength to run around, and the mor*» 
you run about the more you must eat. 
So Old Mother Nature just puts John
ny and some of the otliers to sleep 
while food is not to be had. Just as 
soon as there is food she wakes them. 
Now do you understand?”

“Yes, thank you,” replied Peter, “I 
think I do. They can’t fly away south 
like the birds, and so they sleep. Just 
the same it seems very queer to me. 
I wouldn’t want to sleep all winter."

(©  by J. G. Lloyd.)—WNU Service.

Fall Ensemble

Modified empire lines dominate this 
fall ensemble worn by Dolores Del 
Rio, RKO-Radio Pictures star. Tlie 
dress is trimly tailored of black flat 
crepe with a tiny triangular jacket of 
velvet narrowly banded with ermine. 
Black suede gloves, a black felt cha
peau with tiny flared veil and black 
pumps complete the accessories.

Learn Railroading on Miniature System

HIS largest miniature 
railroad in the world Is 

located in an apartment house 
in Washington Heights, N. Y. 
Over a mile of track makes 

the various routes fol- 
lowecl by the miniature cars, 
and young boys come to the 
apartment once a week to 
study railroad problems. In 
the illustration three of the 

youngsters are seen operating the entire system. The 
Hoy in the foreground is telegraphing orders to the 
switchman (in distance), while the third boy controls 
the running of the train. In the center is Hugh R. 
Newsom, founder of the Junior Railroad club.

***'SHfr******'Se**'»****'St*-»***

I Hilliard Craig’s I
Crazy Creation |

By CORONA REMINGTON

* *  *  * *  *
(©  by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

(WNU Service.)

■TTIIXIARD CRAIG, neither young 
■A -I nor old, well to do, well dressed 
and decidedly good looking, suffered 
from what his enemies might have 
called a superiority complex. Cer
tainly he did not underestimate his 
virtues, but then on the whole he was 
so likeable and so popular he was 
justified in his self-esteem.

Immediately upon his arrival In 
Warrenton to take over the branch 
“ ffice of the D. B. Securities he became 
the social lion of the Warrenton Golf 
and Country club set. Marriageable 
widows, and matrons with marriage
able daughters besieged him with in
vitations. He saw and understood and 
smiled to himself for Warrenton wom
en were not the first who had looked 
at him and found him good, but Hil
liard Craig had certain fixed standards 
of his own for women and especially 
for the woman whom he might choose 
to be his wife. And that lucky girl 
whom he should finally choose from 
among the hundreds to share his name 
would have to live up to his standards 
or there would be a scene In the house 
of Craig.

Strange, when a man is fancy free 
where his fancy will light. Marjorie 
Hipps, airy and fairy as she could be, 
completely captivated Craig from the 
first day he met her.

“ Here is something altogether sweet 
and pliable,” thought Craig in a flash. 
“Too young to have opinions of her 
own and not too full of brains to 
grow ’em later in life.”

“Oh, I say,” he laughed in acknowl
edging the introduction, “you look like 
a wild flower just picked out of the 
woods. Can you be real or are you 
going to float away like a pipe dream? 
I’m afraid to take my eyes off you for 
fear you will disappear, so don’t mind 
if I stare, will you?”

She laughed the gayest most unself
conscious little laugh, like rippling wa
ter, and glanced up at him with her 
cornflower eyes.

“You’re a dreadful flirt,” she teased. 
“ No, I’m serious. It's only flirting 

when you don’t mean it.”
Craig became like a man possessed. 

He gave Marjorie the rush of her 
rather rushed young life. He made 
himself irresistible, but all the time 
he never lost track of his working 
plans. He spoke freely to Marjorie 
of a first marriage and subsequent 
death two years later of his wonder
ful, beautiful wife, Edith. He brought 
this Edith into his conversation fre
quently.

“No, Edith was always so fair and 
Just, she always understood; no quar
reling or nagging. Wish you could 
have known her.”

Marjorie was at first sorry for the 
man who had lost the woman he loved 
and admired so deeply, but after a 
while Edith got on her nerves. At 
times she almost wished she didn’t 
love Hilliard, but she did love him; 
in fact, she knew that right then she 
was as good as engaged to him and 
she knew that there was no one else 
on earth who could give her the hap
piness that his very presence gave. If 
only he’d stop talking about the won
derful Edith!

“Now, Edith was always so sensi
ble . . .  I remember one time . . .” 
Craig began one evening.

“ Hilliard, darling, come with me a 
minute,” she said, her face flushed, 
her eyes like stars.

She led him out of the room, then sud
denly turned back and quickly closed 
the door on him.

With a twist of the fingers she 
locked It, then jerked the key out and 
flung it on the floor.

“ Now, I’ve had enough,” she told 
him through the keyhole. “ I don’t 
ever want to see you and your Edith 
again.” Her voice rose and broke 
In a sob, but she gulped It down and 
continued. “You’re as much In love 
with her as you ever were and I’m 
not going to have her thrown up to 
me with every breath you draw. 
Edith was like this, Edith was like 
that. Everybody had to come up to 
Edith’s standards. I guess not. I’ll 
be myself or nobody. And you can go 
hunt you some other fool girl who’s 
willing to be a slave to a dead woman 
for I’m not and never will be.”

Then Marjorie flung herself on the 
divan and burst Into tears.

“Darling, let me In,” begged Craig, 
rattling the doorknob, “ I want to ex
plain. You’re breaking my heart. Do 
let me in.”

But Marjorie made no move and 
after a moment she heard a key rattle 
In the lock. Craig entered and, throw
ing himself on his knees, burled his 
head on her shoulder.

“Oh, Marjorie, precious, I never 
thought, I never realized that It would 
hurt. I just had certain standards for 
my wife and I wanted to let her know 
my ideas beforehand. Angel, I—I—I 
never was married In my life. I swear 
it was just my fool idea of a tactful 
way of putting It.”

“Honest, honest,” he swore. “I can 
prove It. She was just a crazy crea
tion of mine, and If you’ll only marry 
me your standards shall be mine. I 
promise. I thought women were putty, 
but I’ve found out they’re iron.”

“You silly boy,” she laughed after 
a moment; “but don’t ever try that on 
me again.”

He didn’t. He married his little 
flower of a girl and everybody 
marveled how she could wrap her 
great big husband around her little 
Anger.

STEADY NERVE OF 
MOUNTAIN GOATS

Not Easily Alarmed, and 
Expert Climbers.

Long before Glacier park was 
thought of ,Ts a park I watched an 
old goat and her young kid on a lit
tle shelf near the Sexton glacier on 
the side of Going-to-the-Sun moun
tain, Dr. Vernon Bailey writes, in Na
ture Magazine. The kid was lying 
down and the mother standing close 
against the sheer cliff at one side of 
the great glacier front.

Suddenly a mighty roar took my 
attention from the bear track I was 
following and fixed it on a cloud of 
Ice spray rising from below the gla
cier as tons of ice broke loose and 
thundered down the sides of the 
mountain in a roaring avalanche. It 
shook the ground where I was, half 
a mile away, but the old goat, at 
the very edge of the ice-smoke, paid 
no attention and the kid did not get 
up. Who could but envy the even 
temper of their nerves?

Mountain goats are good climbers, 
strong and not afraid, but any ex
perienced mountaineer can go where 
they can. From below it often looks 
impossible, but I have followed many 
o f their trails up cliffs that from be
low looked like castle walls and al
ways found foot room and a way to 
get from shelf to shelf. The great 
advantage of these high cliff shelves 
to the goat is that no cai’nivore 
dares to attack them there.

They have many enemies, chief 
among which are man, coyotes, 
wolves, bears, wildcats and eagles. 
In national parks, where man is now 
the protector instead of the destroy
er of mountain goats, the prowling 
coyote and the more powerful tim
ber wolf still get a few when they 
come down at night to feed in tlie 
alpine meadows.

Grizzly bears have been found 
feeding on goat carcasses at timber- 
line in early spring, but possibly 
only as scavengers rather than kill
ers. Occasionally mountain lion and 
Canada lynx tracks are found up 
close to the goat ledges, and it is 
a fair assumption that these big cats 
sometimes feast on the animals, as 
they do on mountain sheep and deer 
at lower levels.

Of necessity the goats must come 
down from the high rocks, where 
they spend the day, to feed at night

in the little green meadows, and 
here lies their danger. I’erhaps, they 
would stay in these meadows If not 
alarmed, but at the first sign of an 
enemy they rush to the cliffs and 
are soon again on safe ground.

Eagles are known to kill, carry off 
and eat the young kids before they 
are large enough to defend ttieni- 
selves, althougli the mothei goats 
are generally able to protect their 
young against such attacks.

Low-browed and stolid as the 
mother goat may appear, her watch
fulness, care and affection for her 
young are just as evident as the 
finer and more demonstrative mother 
love in the higher types of the animal 
kingdom.

To see a mother goat climbing the 
steep chimney cracks of the Garden 
wall above Iceberg lake, scrambling 
across sliding talus, leaping from 
shelf to shelf up wliat appeared to 
be a sheer cliff, and followed by a 
wobbly-legged kid only a week old, 
has thrilled me with wonder and ad
miration.

M e r c o l iz e d W a x
Keeps Skin Young
Get ao ounce and uee as directed. Fine particles of aged 
skin peel off until all defects such as pimples, liver 
spots, tan and freckles disappear. Skin is then soft 
and velvety. Your face looks years younger, Mercolized 
Wax brings out the hidden beauty of your skin. To  
remove wrinkles use one ounce Powdered- Saxolita 
dissolved in one-half pint witch hazel. At drug sturee*

Seek Lost Atlantis
To discover lost Atlantis is the 

mission for which H. H. S. Cliallen- 
ger is being outfitted. A pencil will 
automatically trace on a scroll of 
moving paper the gradient of the 
ocean bed as the ship steers across 
the area where a submarine moun
tain is alleged to be, about 250 miles 
north of the Azores. A report made 
to the admiralty in 1850 contains a 
chart showing a shallow patch of 48 
fathoms, surrounded like an island 
by depths of 1,200 fathoms and the 
like. An attempt will be made to 
definitely prove or disprove the re
port.

Favorable Winds
“ The train is early today.”
“ Yes, we had the wind behind us.” 

-Olten Die Woche im Bild.

Frown and the world frowns with 
you, laugh and you’ll surprise your
self.

In this versatile age a fortune 
may be made by finding fault. But 
the faultfinding has to be severe.

\ RELIEVES HEAD, CHEST and BACK COLDS

ALBATUM
Stainless "Rub In " and inhalant unsurpassed 

is: in preventing and relieving cold congestions
Q U A u rr 

SINCE 1833 McKesson gRobbins SOLO AT ALL 
DRUG STORES

More Grief
Blinks—I see a vest pocket cracker 

that can sustain life for several days 
has been produced.

.links—Huh! I wonder if that 
means wives won’t even come home 
from bridge parties in time to open 
cans for the evening meal?

Very, Very Bright
Visitor—Is this village lighted by 

electricity?
Villager—Only when there Is a 

thunderstorm.

Humbleness is always grace, al
ways dignity.—Lowell.

CHILDHOOD’S FRIEND
'W h e n  your children lay the foundations for happy, success
ful lives, gipt them the best building materials. Scott's Emulsion 
o f  Cod Liver Oil has hcen recommended hy doctors for more 
than sixty years. Its valuable Vitamin A  is stored up by 
youngsters to raise their resistance to diseases, and to p r o  
mote growth. The Vitamin D  in this emulsion helps 
children gain straight, strong bones and hard teeth. Used 
by invalid adults and expectant mothers too. Pleasant flavor; 
easy to  take. Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. Sales 
Representatives, Harold F. Ritchie & C o., Inc., New York.
L isten  to  the Scoil’s  Emulsion *'Romances o j  the S ea ’  cwru Sunday 
and Tuesday at 9.30 p .m . (£ . S. T .) over the Columbia B ojic  Network,

NaRlY^EGIAN COD LIVER 'OIL

“ Gold” I« Still There
All that glitters is not gold, P. E. 

Morrison, interior decorator from 
Philadelphia, visiting Reno, Nev., ad
mitted after abandoning all Illusions 
about prospecting, especially in old 
wells. A metallic gleam at the bot
tom of a dry shaft on the Birks 
ranch west of Reno lured Morrison 
to investigate. But when he had low
ered himself with a rope to within 
four feet of the bottom, a chorus of 
hisses and buzzes informed him he 
was intruding on a rattlesnake resi

dence. His shouts for help brought 
rescuers, including the fire depart
ment.

More Overproduction
Blinks—We are getting too many 

laws.
Jinks—Yeh! And the way di

vorced couples are remarrying I’d 
say too many in-laws, also.

Damag^ suits begin with a big fig
ure and a big noise and dwindle 
down to a small point.

'TLour OfibEn,
Across the Hudson River between 
17Sth Street, New York City oiid 
Fort Lee, New Jersey . . .  The
greatest traffic link ever conceived 
or constructed. .The logical route 
between Pennsylvania, N ew  
Jersey, NewYork.ond Connecticut, 
avoiding the dense city traffic

^ l O R G E  
WASHINGTON 

BRIDGE
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HOSTESS TO STJO S. HOSTESS TO ISRAEL
PARENT TEACHERS

Mrs. Mary LeVan of Chrome ave
nue entertained the members of St. 
Joseph’s P. T. A., at her home Sun
day night. Cards were played, prizes 
awarded and refreshments served. 
The prize winners were:

Pinochle, Rose Richardson, Grace 
Richardson, Mr. • and Mrs. A. Mar
tino, Mrs. Fred Greasheimer; bridge, 
Mrs. Joseph Kennedy, Mrs. William 
Lawlor, sr., Mrs. G. T. Gaudet, Mrs. I 
Mary LeVan. j

Euchre, Mrs. Fred Colton, Mrs. : 
William Day, Mrs. Frank Davis, Mrs. ' 
A . McNally, Mrs. B, Dunne, Mrs. ! 
Charles Culp, Mrs. Daniel McDon- ; 
nell, John Sharkey and Morton Le
Van.

AKR.\NGE TO ATTEND PAR TY

LADIES’ AUXIUARY

A t the meeting of the Junior W o- ! 
man’s Club, held Monday night, ar- ’ 
rangements were made to attend the 
Christmas party o f the W oman’s 
Club to be held on December 29. The 
club’s committee for this affair com 
prises the Misses Agnes Gunderson, 
Ann Chester and Eleanor Harris.

Mrs. Leo Rockman entertained the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Brotherhood 
of Israel at her home Monday night.

Cards were played and refresh
ments were served.

The guests were: Mrs. Abe Durst, 
Mrs. Harry Chodosh, Mrs. Neil Cho- 
dosh, Mrs. L. Chodosh, Mrs. A. Cho
dosh, Mrs. S. B. Brown, Mrs. William 
Brown, Mrs. David Greenberg, Mrs. 
A. Handelman, Mrs. Edward' Hopp, 
Mrs. B. Klein, Mrs. Isadore Brown, 
Mrs. A. Weitzman, Mrs. A. Rabino- 
witz, Mrs. J. Blaukopf, Mrs. Dora 
Jacoby, Mrs. Isadore Rabinowitz, 
Mrs. J. Reider, Mrs. Sam Wexler, 
Mrs. Max Schwartz, Mrs. Max Glass, 
Mrs. A. Rabinowitz, Mrs. Isadore 
Zimmerman, Mrs. Isadore Mausner, 
Mrs. David Venook, Mrs. R arry 
Gross and R. Chodosh,
FUN ERAL SERVICES HELD

FOR LOUIS DEMITZ

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 
SPLIT CO U N TY IN NEW

NOTICE OF ANNUkVL MEETING 
OF STOCKHOLDERS

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting of shareholders o f the 
Carteret Bank and Trust Company 
will be held at its Banking Rooms, 
No. 17 Cooke avenue, Carteret, N. J., 
on Tuesday, the 12th day o f Jan
uary, 1932, at four o ’clock in the a f
ternoon, for the purpose of:

(a) Electing Directors for the en
suing year;

(b) Considering and approving- 
all a cts ' o f the stockholders. Execu
tive Committee, officers and Direc
tors as shown by the minute book;

(e) For the transaction o f such 
other business as may lawfully Come 
before the meeting.

THOMAS G. KENYON,
Secretary.

Dated: December 8 1931. 12-ll-3t.

Funeral services were held W ed
nesday for Louis Demetz, forty-three 
years old, o f Holly street, who died 
on Sunday.

Services were conducted at the St. 
Elias Greek Catholic church. In
terment was in the fam ily plot in 
St. James’ Cemetery.

The deceased is survived by a wife 
and .seven children.

Mrs. Edward Strack, Mrs. Corne
lius Doody, Mrs. E ggert Brown and 
Mrs. Max Cohen, representing the 
Rebekah Odd Fellows here, attended 
a meeting of the Perth Amboy lodge 
Wednesday night.

Tower of Babel
“ Which language in common use is 

mo.st (i’ iTioult to niasror?’’ asks a cor
respondent. Hunga -ian, hocanse it 
has no associa.ions wirli any Ian 
guage s-avo Finnish.

— And rh-‘f< Embrace 
The resointion to avoid an evli is 

seidom till the evil is so far advanced 
as t(' make nvo'dance inipossihle.—

Continued From Page 1
The old Republican Board o f Free

holders did much to make most of 
the county Democratic. When th.e 
were practically turned out b j' the 
Grand Jury the Democrats took 
charge by the will of the majority. 
Prior thereto the popular Harold G. 
Hoffman, now Motor Vehicle Com- 
mi.ssioner, was twice elected to Con
gress by heavy majorities.

A factor in the re-di.stricting in 
this neck of the woods may be the 
type of men norrjinated. Apparently 
the new district would come under 
Charles A. Eaton, who represents the 
Fourth District, now comprising 
Mercer and Somerset Counties.

Eaton is a gifted orator. He has 
a good background. He is no 

] stranger to Congress. Neither is he 
unacquainted with the arts o f de
bate. Having an industrial area in 
his district will not be new to him. 
Eaton is a Republican, yet he is one 
o f the few  Republicans to carry in
dustrial Trenton.

During the war he was an aid to 
Charles M. Schwab in speeding up 
work of the shipyards the country 

’ over. His note of cheer and inspira- 
I tion, which his clear, resonant voice 
i always carried, was held responsible 
! to a large degree for the team work 

that was finally developed Among 
hundreds o f thousands o f shipyard 
workers. To arouse enthiisiasm and 
promote espirit de corp was Eaton’s 
assignment as head of the National 
Service Section of the United States 
Shipping Board, Emergency Fleet 
Corporation. In one year it was es
timated he addressed over one mil
lion workers in the shipyards.

Congressman Eaton form erly was 
editor of Leslie’s 'Weekly and served 
as correspondent ond a member of 
the editorial staffs of several publi
cations.

Communication

RITZ THEATRE
WASHINGTON AVE., CARTERET, N. J.

Wcsrern^^^£tectrk
S O U N D  I b f d i  SYSTEM

S A T U R D A Y

RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE
Zane Grey’s Romance of the Southwest 

With
GEORGE O ’BRIEN

5— ACTS HIGH CLASS VAU D EVILLE— 5
Special Ladies’ and Children’s Matinee at 2 :1 5  

Comedy Novelty Reel

SU N D A Y— Matinee 2 :1 5  M O N D A Y
Guaranteed to Chase the Blues 

M A Y  ROBSON —  JAMES H A LL ' 
in

M OTHER’S MILLIONS
Comedy Other Short Subjects

T U E SD A Y

50 BASKETS FOODSTUFFS —  GIVEN A W A Y  F R E E  
IV A N  LEBEDEFF 

in

G A Y  D I P L O M A T
Last Episode of “ Danger Island 

W E D N E SD A Y and TH U R SD A Y

Bebe Daniels and Richard Cortez
in

Honor of tiio Family
Comedy Novelty

FR ID A Y Special Matinee— 2 :1 5
CHARLES BICKFORD and ROSE H O BAR T

in

EAST OF BORNEO
“ Gallopmg Ghost”  No. 3— Red Grange 

Comedy -Novelty

COMING
S Q U A W  M A N  FREE SOUL

SINS OF M ADELON CLAUDET
TU E SD A Y — EVER Y TU ESD AY

P H I L R O S E  F O O D  S H O W
50  BAG S FOOD W ILL BE GIVEN A W A Y  F R E E ^

20  STABLE FOOD NECESSITIES TO  A  B A G  
NO E X T R A  ADMISSION CH AR GED

Exhibit of Mummies in
Crypt of Dublin Church

Dublin is perhaps the only city out
side of Egypt that has its own muin- 
mie.s. They are rather a ghastly sight, 
but no visit to the city would be com
plete witliout a trip to the crypt of St. 
Mieliaii’s church, where tliey may be 
seen.

Some odd [iroperty of the air In the 
vault uiideriieaih this edifice has pre
served the bodies of many of those 
who were huried tliere centuries ago. 
Vou may see tliem now, for the weiglit 
of one cotiin i>ile<l ut)on another lias 
caused some of tliem to break and 
arms and legs protrude. It is strange 
Indeed to he talien into a dark dun
geon and to see in tlie flasli of a liglit 
held by your escort a hand Imnging 
out. And it is a Imnd, too, and not 
just a network of Imne. For the skin 
has been preserved tlirougli all tlie 
ages and lias taken on tlie appearance 
of leather.

The sexton takes great pride in 
sliowing lliese remains. Some of tliem 
are lords and some are common folk. 
Many of tliem have been dead five 
centuries, which is a long time in any 
country. The one he is [iroudest of, 
perhaps, is that of a Crusader. You 
know he is a Crusader, for he was 
buried, as they all were, with the legs 
crossed.—New York Evening Post.

Finest Feelings Last
but One Brief Moment

Each hud dowers hut once and each 
flower has but its minute of perfect 
beauty; so in tlie garden of the soul 
each feeling has, as it were, its flower
ing instant, its one and only moment 
of expansive grace and radiant king- 
ship. Each star passes but once in 
the night through the meridian over 
our heads and shines there but an in
stant ; so in tlie heaven of the mind 
each thought touelies its zenith but 

I once, and in that moment all its bril
liance and all its greatness culminate. 
Artist, poet, or tliinker, if you want 
to fix and immortalize your ideas or 
your feelings, seize them at the precise 
and fleeting moment, for it is their 
highest point. Before it you have 
vague outlines or dim presentiments 
of them. After it you will only have 
weakened reminiscences or powerless 
regret; that moment is the moment of 
your Ideal.—Ameil’s Journal.

Continued from  Pa\;e 1 
ready to put their shoulders to the 
w'heel in any sort of drive or cam 
paign, no matter w’ho sponsors it, if 
it seems to be for the moral or phy- j 
sical good of the community.

Sometimes they are fooled. They 
sacrifice to make an affair successful 
and find out later that it was just . 
a fraud. That is regrettable. Even | 
a preacher gets the wool pulled over j 
his eyes sometimes. But for all the ; 
graft and cheating that accompanies | 
welfare work, wm still find our busi- ; 
ness men ready to accept people in 
good faith and assist them if their . 
purposes seem good. |

A fter all it is the business men j 
that make up a town. 'When busi
ness men have attitudes like this, 
how can their town be called a “ con
temptible hole.”

Sincerely,
R. TURNEil.

Pastor M. E. Church.

SEAL PROCEEDS ARE 
SPENT IN COUNTY

Credit for purchases o f Christmas 
Seals for us on December mail may 
be extended until after January’ 1st, 
although cash customers are pre
ferred, Mrs. Emil Stremlau, local 
chairman, stated today.

“ People who are able to return the 
money for seals promptly and use 
them on letters and packages during 
December help us most” , said Mrs. 
Stremlau. “ Their dollars are worth 
more because it is not necessary to

send them a second “ follow-up” or 
statement o f account in January and 
that saves expense. The prompt re
ceipt o f a large part o f our budget 
gives us assurance that we shall be 
able to continue our work during the 
coming year and the use of the seals 
aids, in putting across our annual 
message o f good health to all. Every 
Christmas Seal purchaser is a parti
cipant in the campaign in a double 
sense.”

Mrs. Stremlau stated that every 
year some purchasers defer payment 
until after the first o f the year. “We 
appreciate that expenses are heavy 
at this time,” Mrs. Stremlau said.

I “ and if it is a real inconvenience to 
make payment new we will, o f 
course, be glad to get it in January, 
especially if it comes to us early in 
the month before we send out our 
second ‘follow  up’ letter. The im
portant thing is the use o f the seal 
now and pay for them as promptly 
as possible.”

Mrs. Stremlau stated that approxi
mately eighty-three per cent o f the 
money received from  the sale of 

' Christmas Seals will be spent in the 
county. The five per cent paid to 
the National and 12 per cent to the 
State organizations is spent chiefly 
on highly specialized services and is

returned like the “ proverbial bread 
upon the waters.” “ We ^ r e ^ '  
stantly in receipt o f ^
consultant services from  the State 
and National organizations. saia 
Mrs. Stremlau. “ I think I  am safe 
in saying that we make us o f som e
thing we have obtained from  these 
sources almost daily,” she concluded.

Mr. and Mrs. David Feldman and 
daughter, Ruth, o f Newark, ^ d  
Mrs. Arthur Justin and daughter, E l
aine, o f  Philadelphia, were the recent 
guests of Mrs. Dora Jacoby, o f Her
mann avenue.

Patronize Our Advertisers____

1.
2.
3.

THE SUCCESS OF A BANK 
DEPENDS UPON GOOD MANAGEMENT

YOUR PROTECTION LIES IN:

The Directors of Your Bank.

The Reserves they have set aside for your protection.

The conservative and business-like manner in which 
the Directors loan and invest the Bankas funds.

1. D irectors o f  C A R T E R E T  B A N K  &  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y :

JOHN J. B R O W N , Chairman of Board of Directors of Foster Wheeler Cor 
poration, Director of Fidelity Union Trust Co. of Newark, N. J.

S A M U E L  B. B R O W N , Merchant.

A N D R E W  CHRISTENSEN, Building Contractor.
C H A R L E S  A . C O N R A D , Plumbing Contractor.
JOHN CSELLE, Mason Contractor.

T H O M A S  D E V E R E U X , Sr., Retired.

H A R O L D  1. H ASK IN S, Director and Manager of Benjamin Moore & Co. 
A L E X A N D E R  L E B O W IT Z , Merchant.
W IL L IA M  L O N SD A L E , W orks Manager Foster Wheeler Corporation.

P A U L  M A R T E N S , Director and General Manager Metal & Thermit Corp. 
A L F R E D  J. M ILLER, Lumber.
T H O M A S  J. M U LV IH ILL, Contractor.
EMIL S T R E M L A U , Lawyer.

\

(2 ) More than $60,000.00 has been set aside in Undivided Profits o f the Carteret 
Bank & Trust Company for the protection of the Depositors.

(3 ) 19% of our funds are invested in loans to the Borough of Carteret.
1 8% of our funds are invested in Government Securities and High Grade Bonds.
16% of our funds are invested in first mortgage loans on homes only in Carteret.
19%) of our funds are on Deposit with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the 

Guaranty Trust Co. of New York and the Fidelity Trust Co. of Newark, N. J. 
payable to us on demand.

28% of our funds are loaned tto RESIDENTS OF CARTERET O N E  Y, which 
group includes our merchants, B uilding & Loans Associations and individuals, 
many of the last named securing..their loans with collateral.

The weekly deposits of the factories located in Carteret and doing their business 
with this Bank aggregate more than $54,000.00.

The first thought of every well managed bank is for the protection of the Depositor

May we not have the privilege of demonstrating to you why YOUR BANK <;hmilri 
be the CARTERET BANK & TRUST COM PANY.

W e invite you to see our new Accounting ..Machine installed at a cost o f over $2 000 
and the first machine of its kind to be used by any bank in Middlesex County and the 
fourth in the entire State of New Jersey.

FARTERET gANK & JRUST COMPANY
“Owned and Controlled by Residents of Carteret”

3 !/2 %  Interest 
On Savings Accounts

Member of
National Credit Corporation
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BOARD OF EDUCATION 
W AR N ED  OF SLOPPY  

SY ST EM OF SPENDING
County Superintendent Informs Commissioners 

That Their Purpose Is Not to Make 
Jobs, But To Be Efficient.

® a r t p r p t
Has More Readers Than A ny Paper Circulated In Carteret

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL i 
N E W S  !

O N  P A G E  S I X  1

CARTERET, NEW JERSEY, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1931 THREE CENTS

Judging from  the reaction around 
town to the reported statement of 
the Clerk o f the Board o f Education 
that there would be no reductions 
in the school budget, there are plenty 
o f taxpayers, who feel that he is on 
the wrong track and needs to change 
his course and come to realize pre
sent day conditions.

These taxpayers point out that 
budgets have been slashed the 
country over, that non-essentials are 
cut out entirely and new appoint
ments deferred.

Their contention is that the tax
payer cannot stand it  and that it i 
near time the Board of Education 
gave some serious consideration as 

' Vto how it spends the people’s money, 
• ^ .i lin e  with the attitude o f those 

a a r g e  o f funds elsewhere. It is 
■^Sjainied seme commissioners here 

never given any consideration 
w here. the money is to come 

or why it should be spent in 
which it is spent.

^ '" j i ^ g a t i o n  is made that some feel 
, '^ttay aJways sho’old spend more each 

without c6h?idering if the 
- money spent iri^^previous years was 

fa t  essential re'qUirements or even 
mm&y expended.

Some maintain the Board has long 
tesn rtm without any regard for the 
simplest rules o f common business 
procedure despite the fact it spends 
directly close on to $400,000.00 and 
has a debt in the neighborhood o f 
three-quarters o f a million dollars, 
which gigantic sum commissioners 
have obligated the property owners 
here to pay through bond issues.

Only recently at one of the so- 
called ‘“meetings" o f the Board, the 
County Superintendent felt forced 
to remind the body that the school 
system is not maintained to create 

. jobs.
Some people here have believed 

it is maintained to create anything 
' and everything judging from  the 

free and easy way it has spent other 
' people’s money. Too bad they do not 

have to earn the money they spend.
■When looking in on the circus, 

which is called a “meeting” , the 
the County Superintendent called at
tention to the large sum spent for 
dental clinic w ork in Carteret the 
previous year, more than half that 
spent by the county in all the schools 
in the County.

One might think he was talking 
to little children, who did not under
stand. He talked before the Board 
in the beginning of September, the 
start of the third month in the school 
year, yet it is now reported with over 
six months to go practically all the 
funds for dental work have been ex
pended.

It is said that one o f the noisiest 
commissioners was supposed to be 
looking after this. His version of it 
was reported to have been that the 
situation had gotten beyond him be
fore he knew how much had been 
spent.

Why have a commissioner like 
that? And he is the kind who thinks 
affairs should not be  su b m itted  to 
the people because they will not un
derstand.

They probably would understand 
Continued on Page 7

W H Y ?

Why should not the people 
know where every cent goes of 
the Board o f Education bud
get?

W’hy should there be any 
lump sums for such things as 
“ Supplies” ?

Why should any commis
sioner act as if it was none 
o f the people’s business just 
what was done with their 
money ?

Why have any commissioner 
like this ?

Why no reduction i n the 
school budget when it is being 
done the world over?

W hy should, the Carteret 
Board of Education be the only 
place on earth where there is 
no trimming?

Why should there be any 
mystery about what is pro
posed to be done with the tax
payers’ m oney?

W’hy is it not a good time 
to give consideration to kick
ing out of office who continue 
this attitude towards t h e  
people’s pocketbooks?

COUNCIL PLAN ON 
GARBAGE CHIDED

MAKERS ROBBED 
2 CASES OF CIGARS

Petition Received Attacking Plan; Three Burglars Get Away With
of Borough Control as Not 

Justified.
Big Loot From Local Plant 

of General Cigar Co.

12-YEAR-OLDS MAKE 
A FEW ROBBERIES

Two burglaries, thefts and two 
highway robberies were confessed by 
a pair of 12-year-old boys, Sunday, 
when questioned by Sergt. John : 
Andres at police headquarters. Sar- j 
geant Andres had arrested the boys | 
on complaint of a gprl of 17 and her j 

' 15-year-old sister, who said that on j 
i Friday night, two boys jumped out 
j  from  behind a hedge, snatched the 
I pocketbook of the younger girl and 
: fled.

The girls were able to give a des
cription of the boys, who, when. Ser- 
geantAndres arrested them, had $1 
each and a golden bracelet in their 
possession. They led Sergeant 
Andres to a fence behind which the 
pocketbook with keys and papers in 
it, had been thrown.

Questioned as to their activities, 
the boys admitted having robbed the 
Carteret Newspaper Delivery Com
pany store, in Roosevelt avenue, of 
$4.20. Later they admitted having 
stolen $3:00 and some change from 
coats hung in a closet at the Nathan 
Hale school while a card party was 
in progress. Another admission of 
the boys was the breaking and en
tering o f the Synagogue of the Bro
therhood of Israel, where drawers 
were ransacked. They had in their 
possession a pearl-handled nail file, 
which they said they found in the 
pocketbook o f a little girl they rob
bed a few nights ago, but, who, ac
cording to police, had made no re
port of the robbery. The pocketbook 
o f the girl in question was burned 
on the borough cump.

Dr. Louis Downs has resumed his 
practice after a week’s illness of ton- 
silitis/'^

A  petition was submitted to the 
borough council by friends of Louis 
Vennacio, Monday night, as a re- j 
suit of the fact that the Council had j 
previously rejected all o f he fifteen 
bids for the contract on garbage col
lection, o f which fifteen Mr. Ven- 
nacio’s was the lowest. The reason 
why the Council decided to reject 
bids was the the borough itself could ‘ 
take care of the collections at a 
smaller cost with the hiring of more 
men. |

The petition, however, argued 
against the Council, stating that a 
contractor could do the job more ef- 
ficiently than the borough, and that ’ 
the bids were rejected without due i 
reason. j

Mayor Hermann spoke of the state ' 
and county road plan on work, which | 
is designed especially to supply work I 
to more men without an increase in • 
expense. The Council was unani-1 
mous in the opinion that the local i 
garbage collection could be d on e ' 
more cheaply by the borough than 
by a contractor and with the em
ployment of eleven men, whereas a 
contractor usually hired not even a 
half of this number.

Mr. Vemacio, showing signs of los
ing hope, remarked at the meeting, 
“ If I can’t contract, can I get a 
jo b ? ”

Two trucks are to be purchased 
for the collections. Councilman Con
rad received four bids from the fol
lowing agencies: The Ford Motor 
Co., Frank Van Syckle, Economy 
Garage and McGrath Auto Sales. 
Action on the award of bids will oc
cur later.

Applications for the job of truck 
driver came fro mStephen Grega, 
Henry Rossman and Charles Storin. j 
They were filed.

The Council confirmed the list of 
officers recently elected by Fire Com
pany No. 2.

Two notes for a total o f $8,000, 
drawn under the relief program were 
approved.

REPUBUCANSMAKE 
SCHOOL NOMINEES

Republicans of the Borough have 
endorsed their ticket for the annual 
school election to be held on Tues
day, February 9.

Commissioner J. W. Mittuch, who 
has served on the board for the past 
three years, will be a candidate for 
re-election, as will Commissioner 
Frank Haury, who has been on the 
board of one year by appointment. 
The third man in the race is George 
Bensulock, identified with the acti
vities of the younger Republicans.

Commissioner George Yuronka de
clined to run again. He said his bus
iness demands much of his time.

The Carteret plant o f  the General 
Cigar Company was broken into 
early Monday morning by three men 
who made away with 27,500 cigars, 
said to be valued at more th6in 
$3,000. Additional loot, consisting 
of two cases cantaining 10,000 cigars, 
was abandoned after the trio was 
discovered and fired at, by the 
watchman who found them in the 
building while making his 12 o ’clock 
rounds.

It was thought at first that the 
burglars had fled without any loot, 
but a check-up made Monday morn
ing by Alexander Handelman, of 594 
Roosevelt avenue, general manager 
of the factory revealed that 27,500 
cigars were missing. Appraently 
two trips into the building had been 
made, the burglars being discovered 
on the second trip and being forced 
to abandon the two additional cases.

As the trio fled the watchman ran 
across the street to the police station, 
and although unable to speak English 
made the desk sergeant understand 
by signs that some one had broken 
into the factory.

Rounds Sergt. Thomas McNally 
and Patrolman Thomas Donoghue 
Returned with the ’ vv atchman and 
found that heavy wire screaming had 
been cut away frcim a window on the 
ground floor where entrance was 
gained. The burglars had then made 
their way to the second floor.

When discovered by the watchman, 
two men! were on the fire escape 
landing. As the watchman opened 
fire, they ran down the escape. The 
watchman ran down the stairway 
between the first and second floors, 
and when he reached the g^round 
floor he saw a third man leaving by 
the window which had been forced. 
The trio ran across an open field in 
the rear of the factory, the watch 
man indicated by signs to the police, 
and made their getaway, it is be
lieved in an automobile which was 
parked nearby. A  search of the 
neighborhood failed to yield any clue.

Workmen Act Through 
Council to Frustrate the 

Proposed Copper Tariff
TELLS COUNCIL COPPER TARIFF WOULD 

INCREASE UNEiVIPLOYiVIENT

CHRISTMAS MASS 
AT ST. JOSEPH’S

HONOR SLOVAK CITIZENS

Two Carteret men, identified with 
Slovak activities in this borough, 
honored at the recent meeting of the 
United America-Slovak Citizens Club 
of MiddDsex County.

Ambrose Mudrak was elected vice 
president and Health Commissioner 
Joseph Galvanek was chosen trea
surer.

The musical program for the mid
night mass on Christmas eve at St. 
Joseph’s church on Thursday night 
follows:

Leonard’s mass in E flat; Kjrrie 
Elaison solo, Christe, John McDon
ald; Gloria in Excelsis, choir; soloist 
Robert McDonald; Credo in Unum 
Deum, soloists, Jane Dunne, Mar
garet Walsh, John Dunne, B. Kathe, 
Ann Reilly, Catherine Conran; Offer
tory; Adeste Fldelis, John Dunne; 
Sanctus, choir, soloist Margaret 
Walsh; Benedictus, soloist, John 
Dunne; Agnus Dei, soloist, Jane 
Dunne; organist, Mrs. Louis Kathe.

Hafold I. Haskins

FIRE COMPANY NO. 1 WILL
HA’VE ANNUAL BANQUET

TO LET— Four rooms, all improve 
ments. Inquire, B. Kahn Furniture^ 
Store.

TREFINKO BROS. 
T R U C K S  

T O  H I R E  

Tel. Car. 8-1067.

Fire Company No. 1, will hold its 
annual banquet at its headquarters I 
on Thursday evening, December 31. 
The committee in charge is com 
posed of C. J. Brady, W. Rossman, 
M. Schwartz, J. O’Donnell, H. Rapp 
and T. H. Misdom.

W ANTED
Experienced Operators

ON SILK DRESSES 

—  ALSO —

WOMEN TO WORK AT HOME

Apply at

Rose Dress Co.
139 W’ashington Ave.

CAMDEN ECONOMY 
BLOCKS EXPENSES

In an effort to save Camden’s cre
dit and realize sufficient funds to pay 
off about $300,00 to mature bonds 
next year, and prevent a tax rise, 
the city will release approximately 
600 employees from its payroll.

The first step was taken yester
day by Commissioner Frank B. 
Hanna, director of public works, who 
informed 162 men that their “ser
vices will be dispensed with after 
December 29.”

Included in this drastic economy 
plan by the city rulers is the retire
ment o f all mimicipal automobiles ex
cept those used by the police and fire 
departments and the city commis
sioners. Employees equipped with 
vehicles to conduct municipal affairs 
will be required to use their personal 
cars or travel by common carrier. 
This will save upkeep and repair 
costs.

With the cutting of public works 
payroll it is estimated that $127,518 
will be saved. This includes a 
$25,000 retrenchment policy in the 
water bureau and the dropping of 
eight men who formed the Belgian 
block repair crew. Their salaries 
totalled $8,500.

Every city department will feel the 
effects of the plan to forestall eco
nomic disaster and to prevent a tax 
rise in 1932. The current tax rate is 
$3.16.

DR. L. SHAPIRO
IS NOW LOCATED IN.^HIS 

NEW QUARTERS 
At

72 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET, N. 3.

Telephone Office Hrs.
Carteret 8-0350 10 A. IVL 8 P. M.

MARY CHEREPANIK 
HIT BY AUTOMOBILE
Stewart A. D. Clifford, o f 26 Cooke 

avenue, was driving in Roosevelt 
avenue, Saturday at 1:15 P. M., and 
in making a left turn into Pershing 
avenue, struck Mary Cherepanik, 7 
years old, of 612 Roosevelt avenue. 
The girl was treated by a local phy
sician for bruises on the left leg and 
knee.

Jerome Jacoby, of Michigan, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Dora Ja
coby of Hermann avenue.

The Mayor and the Borough Covn.» 
cil, on a petition o f over one th< i- 
sand residents and taxpayers, e a-* 
ployees of the local Copper Works, 
passed a resolution opposing a tariff 
on copper. The petition emphasized 
the fact that a tariff on copper or an 
embargo would not only jeopardize 
their jobs but shut the plant down 
completely with consequent loss o f 
their jobs and resultant loss in other 
ways to themselves and the commu-i 
nity. I I

Among those who spoke for the 
petition, but who is not in any way 
connected with the Copper Works,' 
was Harold I. Haskins, works mana
ger o f Benjamin Moore & Company, 
who is vice-president o f the Indus
trial Association. Mr. Haskins is a 
former president of the Carteret 
Trust Company and a director o f 
Benjamin Moore & Company, among 
other connections. Mr. Haskins gave 
it as his view that any action that 
would materially reduce employment 
ought to be vigorously resisted. He 
pointed out that a tariff would re
sult in but a small operation at the; 
local plant even in the best of times 
and that an eniT -rg- v v m-.j^n the 
complete shutting du%vn i f  the plant. 
In this connection he pointed out 
without materials to work on the 
plant ̂ could not operate. He praised 
the plant management and control 
for the excellent work it had done 
for the community so far in stagger
ing its employment so it used prac
tically twice as many men as was 
needed.  ̂ j

He stated that this procedure na
turally increased costs and lowered 
efficiency but was a great help t »  
the community. A  tariff he contended 
would increase the unemploymentt 
now and would do away w ’ th thd 
hope of the community for -eatert 
employment at that pla’-' wheff 
things bettered. An embarg shut
ting out all Incoming copper, hS 
made clear would close the planC 
completely as there would be no raw? 
materials for the local plant to treat'.

Mention was made by him of tha 
fact that the copper works is the 
largest employer in this whole dis
trict, employing in the neighborhood 
of 2600 men at the peak in 1929. 
more than any plant in this end < f  
Middlesex County. Greatly reduced 

Continued on Page 12 '

A  FAIR QUESTION

Everyone else in the world and every governmental body has 
had to change its methods. Are those on the Board of Education, 
who spend other people’s hard-earned money and put debts on other 
people’s property, to be exempt? Some of them seem to think 
that careless spending or the usual “games” are not to be done away 
with now. They are apt to find that the taxpayers have a different 
opinion.

Unless the school commissioners understand thoroughly what 
the budget is for there ought to be no school commissioners. The 
chief reason for school commissioners is to supervise expenditures. 
If they do not know what the expenditures are that go into the 
budget, then why the school commissioners?

As is being demonstrated in the Supreme Court investigation 
elsewhere it is the moral and legal responsibility of every individual 
school commissioner to know why money is put in the budget and 
where it eventually goes. If one or two can present a budget and 
have it O. K.-d without others knowing what it is about, then there 
is no reason for having the others around.

It is not believed that all the school commissioners believe in 
this form of budget making that has been going on for a g;reat 
many years.

The school commissioners ought to be in a position to tell you 
just what every item in the budget for last year represents and 
what the proposals are for this year.

The average citizen cannot spend as usual and he has a right 
to look to the Board o f Education to see that it does likewise. The 
Commissioners o f the Board of Education are;

■William Coughlin, Robert Jeffreys, Charles A. Conrad, J. W. 
Mittuch, Isadore Schwartz, George Yuronka, Matthew Beigert, 
Frank Haury, Lewis N. Bradford.



Unbreakable Spectacle*
TJnbreaUahie spectacle lenses area 

recent invention. Two pieces of glass 
with a piece of celluloid between 
them are cemented together under 
pressure, forming one solid piece. 
This glass sandwich is slightly 
thicker than ordinary glass, but it is 
just as transparent, the celluloid be
ing invisible. Unbreakable glass has 
for some time been employed in the 
windshields of motor vehicles and air
planes and in goggles, but this la 
believed to be its first use In spec
tacles.

STOP YOUR COLD
IN 6  HOURS WITH

D ARO L
Breaks a .cold In 6 hours. 
Drives it away in 12 hours. 

Kefieves,
Headacbfr^Neural^Ia— Pains

AT
A U  DRUG 

STORES '

Exception to the Rule
Vicar’s Wife— Ah, Mrs. Miles, one- 

half o f the world is ignorant o f how 
the other half lives.

Cottager — Not in this village, 
ma’am.—Pearson’s Weekly.

iDU.D.KELL06W~

iSIHM,
8 E H E D Y

No need to spend restless, sleepless 
nights. Irritation quickly relieved and 
rest assured by using the remedy that 
has helped thousands of sufferers.
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists.
If unable to obtain, write direct to: 

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO., Inc., ' 
Buffalo, New York 

JSend for free sample

Tragedy
“ Your tragedian surely looks trag

ic tonight.” “ Yep, there’s only $40 
In the 4)ox office.”

Snnshine...Smiles...Success!
S u n s h i n e / «  Your R oom ,,i 

MILES o »  Our Employes,,* 
UCCESS in the very Atmosphere 

that’s  why you will like the new

HOTEL FORREST
West 49th St., Just ofF B’WAY

ECON OM ICAL RATES 
CONVENIENT LOCATION 
CO U RTEO U S  SERVICE

^^^Single ^^Sooubla

300 large, sunlit rooms each 
with private bath, shower, and 
circulating ice water. RADIO 
IN EVERY ROOM.

"Svsi Around the Corner 
from 50 Theatres"

Within walking distance o f  all 
places o f amusement and interest 
G A R A G E  O P P O S I T E  H O T E L

Club B reakfast....................25
Special Luncheon . . .  .65
Full Course Dinner . . $1.00

N o extra charge for meals 
served in room.

Wrife or wire reservations to 
JAMES A. FLOOD, Manager

NEW YORK’S BEST HOTEL VALUE

ackson
and Qa n u a i 'v o

PtfOfTO

By E L M O  S C O T T  W A T S O N
ANUARY 8 is a date Imperlshably pre

served In the annals of America In 
association with the name of Andrew 
Jackson. For It was on January 8, 
1815, that he won his amazing victory 

4 aver the British at the Battle of New 
Orleans. Few, if any, victories In history were 
more complete, more unexpected by the defeated 
or more contrary to military experience.

In the first place, the victors were outnum
bered nearly two to oue by the vanquished. But 
what was more important was the fact that, in 
contrast to Jackson’s nondescript army of a 
few regulars and a majority of undisciplined 
militia and volunteers, the British army was 
composed of “ trained and toughened tr#ops, the 
divisions which had scattered the Americans at 
Bladensburg with a volley and a shout, kilted 
Highlanders, famous regiments which had earned 
the praise of Wellington, the ‘Iron Duke.’ In the 
Spanish Peninsula, and brawny negro detach
ments retrulted in the West Indies. It was such 
an army as would have been considered fit to 
withstand the finest troops In Europe. In com
mand was one of England’s most brilliant sol
diers, Oen. Sir Edward Pakenham, of whom 
Wellington had said ‘My partiality for him does 
not lead me astray when I tell you that he Is 
one o f the best we have.’ lie  was the Idol of 
his officers, who agreed that they had never 
served under a man whose good opinion they 
were so desirous of having, ‘and to fall In his 
estimation would have been worse than death.’ ”

So, by all the accepted rules o f warfare as It 
was waged In those times, it was the British 
who should have won at New Orleans Instead 
of the Americans. The only trouble with that 
theory Is that the Americans were led by “ a 
great general with the rare attribute of reading 
correctly the mind of an opponent and divining 
his course of action, endowed with an unyield
ing temper and an iron hand, a relentless pur
pose, and the faculty of Inspiring troops to 
follow, obey, and trust him in the last extremity. 
He was one of them, typifying their passions 
and prejudices, their faults and their virtues, 
sharing their hardships as If he were a common 
private, never grudging them the credit in suc
cess.” (N ote: The foregoing quotations are from 
Ralph D. Paine’s “ The Fight for a Free Sea,” 
In the Yale University Press “ Chronicles of 
America” ). So when “Old Hickory” Jackson told 
his Kentucky and Tennessee rifiemen, his Louisi
ana volunteers, his Yankee sailors, his “Bara- 
taria pirates” led by Jean Lafitte and all the 
other heterogeneous elements in his army, that 
they could “ lick their weight in wildcats,”  It 
never occurred to them but that they could also 
lick their weight In British regulars as well. 
So that did it!

As for a description of the battle Itself, what 
could be better than one given by the victorious 
general on that famous field? So here Is the 
story of the Battle of New Orleans as Jackson 
himself reported It to James Monroe, then secre
tary of w ar:

“The battle commenced at a very little before 
7 a. m., .January 8, 1815, and as far as the in
fantry was concerned it was over by 9 a. m. My 
force was very much mixed. I had portions of 
the Seventh and Forty-fourth regular infantry 
regiments, Kentucky and Tennessee riflemen, 
creoles. United States marines and sailors, Bara- 
tarian men—one of them, Capt. Dominique You, 
commanded part of my artillery (and a famous 
gunner he was), and two battalions of free 
negroes. I had In the action about 6,000 men. 
The British strength was almost the same as 
mine, but vastly superior In drill and discipline. 
Of their force my riflemen killed and wounded 
2,117 in less than an hour. Including two gen
eral officers (both died on the field, each a 
division commander), seven full colonels, with 75 
line and staff officers. I lost six killed and seven 
wounded.

“As to tactics, there were very little in use on 
either side. We had some works of earth fronting 
the river, but the Kentucky and Tennessee rifle
men, who sustained the main attack, had pro
tected themselves by a work about two and a 
half feet high, made of logs placed two feet 
apart, and the space between filled in with earth. 
This work began at the Mississippi river, and 
ended in the swamp, being at a right angle with 
the river.

“ Thinking this the weakest portion o f our 
line, and seeing ununiformed men behind the 
trifling defenses. General Pakenham thought It 
the best thing to begin his attack by carrying 
this part of my line with the bayonet.

“There was a very heavy fog on the river that 
morning, and the British had formed and were 
moving before I knew it. The disposition of the 
riflemen was very simple. The r̂ were told off

Maj.Gen. S ir  E. Pankenh-atn.
In numbers one and two. Number one was to 
fire first, then step back and let number two 
fire while he reloaded. About 600 yards from 
the riflemen there was a great drainage canal 
running back from the Mississippi river to the 
•wamp In the rear of the tilled land on which 
we were operating. Along this canal the British 
formed, under the fire, o f the few artillery pieces 
I  had near enough to them to get their range. 
But the Instant I saw them I said to Coffee, 
whom I directed to hurry to hls line, which was
to be first attacked: ‘By ------ , we have got
them; they are ours!’ Coffee dashed»-forward, 
and riding along hls line, called out, ‘Don’t 
shoot until you can see their belt buckles.’ The 
British were formed In mass, well closed up, 
and about two companies front.

“The British, thus formed, moved on at a quick 
step, without firing a shot, to within 100 yards 
of the kneeling riflemen, who were holding their 
fire till they could see the belt buckles of their 
enemies. The British advance was executed as 
though they had been on parade. They marched 
shoulder to shoulder, with the step of veterans, 
as they were. At 100 yards distance from our 
line the order was given, ‘Extend column front.’ 
‘Double quick, march! Charge!’ With bayonets 
at the charge, they came on us at a run.

“ I own It was an anxious moment; I well knew 
the charging column was made up of the picked 
troops of the British army. Seventy, sixty, fifty, 
finally forty yards, were they from the silent 
kneeling riflemen. All o f my men I could see 
was their long rifles rested on the logs before 
them. They obeyed their orders w ell; not a 
shot was fired until the redcoats were within 
forty yards. I heard Coffee’s voice as he roared 
ou t; ‘Now, men, aim for the center of the 
cross-belts! BTre.’ A second after the order a 
crackling, blazing flash rang all along our line. 
The smoke liung so heavily In the misty morning 
air that I could not see what happened. I called 
Tom Overton and Abner Duncan of my staff, 
and we galloped toward Coffee’s line.

“The British were falling back In a confused, 
disorderly mass, and the entire first ranks of 
their column were blown away. For 200 yards 
In our front the ground was covered with a 
mass of writhing wounded, dead and dying 
redcoats. The second advance was precisely 
like the first in its ending. In five volleys tlie 
1J)00 or more riflemen killed and wounded 2,117 
British soldiers, two-thirds of them killed dead 
or mortally wounded.

“ I did not know where General Pakenham was 
lying, or I should have sent to him, or gone in 
person, to offer any service in my power to 
render.

“ I was told he lived two hours after he was 
hit. General Keene, I hear, was killed dead.

“ They sent a flag to me asking leave to gather 
up their wounded and bury their dead, which, of 
course, I granted. I was told by a wounded offi
cer that the rank and file absolutely refused to 
make a third charge. “ We have no chance with 
such shooting as these Americans do,’ they said.”

One of the factors which makes the Battle of 
New Orleans unique Is the fact that It was fought 
after the treaty of peace had been signed—per
haps the only time 1* history when two bel
ligerents fought a major military engagement 
when officially they were at peace. That fact 
Is known to most Americans, but many probably 
say o f the Battle of New Orleans “ Oh, yes, it 
was a picturesque affair and an astonishing vic
tory, but since it was won after the war was 
over it was really not very important.”

Therein they are wrcmg. Quite aside from the 
fact that it had something to do with sending 
Andrew Jackson to the White House 14 years 
later. Its results and Its effects on the later his
tory of this country were far-reaching. Jackson 
himself at the time of his victory could not pos- 
ibly have realized what those results were to be, 
any more than he could have known that he was 
fighting a battle with the British when we were 
at peace with them. But later he realized the 
full signiflcence of his victory as hls own words 
show.

Those words were spoken while he was Presi
dent. Arkansas, the second of the 13 states to 
be made In whole or In part from the Louisiana 
Purchase, had Just been admitted to the Union.

3 attle of IvTew O rleans

One day In 18,’i6 one of the callers at the White 
House was William Allen, a congressman from 
Olilo. Jackson and Allen were dl.scussing the 
admission of Arkansas. Their conversation Is 
reported In Allen’s writings ns follows:

“Do you know, Mr. Allen, that this new state 
which lias Just become a part of our vast Repub
lic Is one of the first substantially large fruits of 
niy victory at New Orleans?” asked the Presi
dent.

Allen was surprised and said so, remarking 
that the Treaty of Ghent was signed 15 days be
fore the battle was fought and adding:

“ General, I am familiar with that treaty and It 
provided for the restoration of all territory, 
places and posses.sions taken by either nation 
during the war, with certain unimportant ex
ceptions.”

“ Technically you are quite correct,”  replied 
General Jackson, and his smile was more trium
phant and proud than before. “But, my dear 
Allen,” said the old hero, “ those very words 
would have been used to defeat the purpose of 
the American commissioners at Ghent, because 
the Battle of New Orleans was fought after the 
war; 15 days after the war technically ceased 
by treaty. If General Pakenham with hls 10,000 
veterans could have annihilated my little army 
and captured New Orleans and all the contigu
ous territory, technically after the war. Great 
Britain would have held that territory, abrogated 
that treaty, and utterly Ignored Thomas Jeffer
son’s great deal In real estate with Napoleon. 
Moreover,” he continued, “ Great Britain had 
other cards up her sleeve.

“ Here are the tran.scripts from the Department 
o f State concerning the famous treaty of Ghent, 
Here are the minutes of the conference which 
were kept by Mr. Gallatin, who records:

“ ‘The British commissioners emphatically de
clared; “ We do not admit Bonaparte’s construc
tion of the laws of the nations. We cannot ac
cept it in relation to any matter before us.” ’

“ i t̂ that moment not one of our .American com
missioners comprehended the awfully deep sig
nificance of those few words. But every one of 
the commissioners of Great Britain knew that 
General Pakenham was on the way to New Or
leans with upward of 10,000 veteran soldiers. In 
their Judgment—and It was a wise Judgment, too 
—10,000 British soldiers should, and would, clean 
up and wipe out an army which America could 
muster, for the Pakenham invasion was to be 8 
triumphant military coup and surprise.

“ Now, I can tell you, Mr. Allen, that I did not 
know, and my boys behind those bales did not 
know, what a prize the British were after nor 
what a service we were rendering our country. 
We were simply typical American soldiers, fight
ing for our country as American soldiers always 
d o ; ready and willing to dare, do and die.

“ But since I have been President I have ascer
tained from diplomatic sources of unquestionable 
authority that the British ministry did not Intend 
to permit the treaty of Ghent to apply to the 
Louisiana Purchase at all. The whole body. Lord 
Liverpool, the Duke o f Portland, Greenville, 
Percival and Castlereagh, all o f them, utterly 
and emphatically denied the right of Napoleon 
to sell liOuisiana. Therefore, their commission
ers declared, ‘We cannot accept Napoleon’s In
terpretations of International law in relation to 
any matter before us.’

“ Now, you see, Mr. Allen,”  said the proud old 
hero, “ the British ministry In London held most 
vehemently that this country had no right to that 
Immense territory—no right at all. They In
tended to hold that It was entirely extraneous to 
the terms of the treaty of Ghent. And, if Gen
eral Pakenham had been successful at New Or
leans— as, under all of the ordinary rules of war 
he ought to have been, with his tremendously 
overwhelming force of veterans—If he had de
feated my little, thin line of riflemen. If he had 
killed or captured me. If he had won that battle 
as Great Britain had ever reason to expect of 
him, he would have held hls ground. Moreover, 
he would have fortified his positions, and Great 
Britain would have sent other veterans enough 
to forever hold that great prize, the Louisiana 
Purchase.

“ But, my dear sir, British diplomacy and Brit
ish military power combined knew nothing of 
my Tennessee and Kentucky riflemen. The will 
o f the enemy was strong and Intelligent; but the 
will of God was far above It all. Providence 
willed that this nation should live, grow, and be 
the cradle of the liberty of the world.”  Then 
General Jackson quoted a well-known hymn: 
"God moves In a mysterious way, his wonders 
to perform,” and concluded his narration:

“The astute diplomats, the trained commis
sioners of Great Britain, cheerfully found It easy 
to throw sand into the eyes of our honest com
missioners at Ghent; but, Allen, they could not 
ward off the cold lead which my rough and ready 
riflemen sprinkled Into the faces of their red- 
coated veterans at New Orleans. All of the tan
gled web that British diplomacy and English cun
ning could weave about our Inexperienced com
missioners was torn to pieces and soaked in 
blood In half an hour by the never-mlssIng rifles 
of my squirrel-shooting pioneers of the moun
tains as they carefully took their aim from be
hind those InvulneraMe bales of cotton.”

(iS) by Western Newsp&per Union.)

Forgotten
H E R O E S

*By

ELMO S C O T T  W A T S O N

I
Cochise’s Friend

N 1860 there came to the territory 
of Arizona a sandy-haired, ruddy- 

brearded giant named Capt. T. J. Jef
fords, ex-steamboat captain on the 
Mississippi, ex-stage coach driver on 
the Butterfield line, who engaged as 
a free trader with the Indians from 
whom he picked up some knowledge of 
the Apache language. Next he took 
over a sub-contract from the Butter
fields for carrying the mail between 
Silver City and Yuma. His mail route 
ran through the heart of the Apache 
country where Cochise, the great war 
chief of the Chiricahuas, had declared 
undying vengeance against the whites.

Captain Jeffords soon realized that 
hls line was doomed to failure unless 
something could be done about the 
Apache.s. To try to conquer them by 
force was out of the question. The 
United States army had not been a 
conspicuous success at that. The only 
other chance was diplomacy. Known 
everywhere as an utterly fearless man 
and one who never broke a promise. 
Captain Jeffords believed that Cochise 
was a mar of the same caliber. So he 
arranged for a meeting with the chief 
and agreed to ride alone and unarmed 
into the natural fortress in the moun
tains known as “ Cochise’s Strong
hold.”  Such was the reputation of 
the Apaches for treachery and ferocity 
that Jeffords’ project was the equiv
alent 'of a child walking Into a den of 
starved Bengal tigers.

But Jeffords took the chance and 
Cochise was so impressed by the audac
ity of the white man that he would 
not permit his warriors to Injure the 
captain. Then the two men got down 
to business. Pointing out the fact 
that the constant fighting was costing 
the lives of both white men and In
dians Jeffords made a strong plea for 
peace between them. If Cochise would 
leave his mall carriers alone, he In 
turn would make no effort to harm the 
Apaches.

This meeting was the beginning of 
a strange friendship which was to 
make the name of Jeffords known 
throughout the Southwest When 
President Grant cent Gen. O. O. How
ard to make peac^ with the Apaches 
after the army had failed to subdue 
them. It was Captain Jeffords who 
took General Howard unarmed and 
accompanied only by his aide. Captain 
Sladen, Into Cochise’s stronghold for 
a conference with that chief. The 
people of Arizona prdpounced How
ard’s mission a foolhardy one and said 
that he would never come back alive. 
But Jeffords knew that the Apache 
chief having given his word not to 
harm the general would keep It The 
result was a treaty of peace which 
Cochise kept until his death and the 
credit for bringing to an end for a 
time the reign of terror by the 
Apaches in the Southwest was due to 
the efforts of one brave man who al
ways kept his word. Captain T. J. Jef
fords, Cochise’s friend. ____________

“ W e  Had a* Fight”

Fo r  directness and conciseness In 
telling a thrilling tale j f  high ad

venture, you can’t beat the United 
States army officers of the old Indian- 
fighting days. In the dust-covered 
files o f the War department at Wash
ington Is the story of a battle, as told 
by Capt. L. L. Williams of the First 
Oregon infantry, which took piace on 
Selvie’s river In Oregon In 1888. He 
starts out by saying “ To the Command
ing Officer, Sir: I have the honor to
report that we had a fight with In
dians, which commenced at noon, Sep
tember 23, and ended at 7 p. m.”  Then 
he goes on to relate In a most matter- 
of-fact way the story of that day 

Captait, Williams had set out with a 
detachment of 12 men to cut wild hay. 
Following a fresh Indian trail lead
ing toward Harney’s lake, they discov
ered a small party of Indians a mile 
away and gave chase. After a pur
suit of seven miles some mounted In
dians appeared and bore the fugitives 
away.

But the Indians soon reappeared, 
greatly reinforced and “ immediately a 
body of mounted Indians rode hard to 
us, circling us and firing Into our 
ranks.”  Williams ordered a retreat 
toward a mountain but the savages 
cut them off from their objective. 
There was but one alternative, to 
turn directly right, travel parallel to 
the mountain and make for Selvle’s 
river five miles away.

Finally they reached the river, 
slaked their thirst and started up the 
valley still under continual fire. Two 
men were wounded and bad to be 
helped along by their comrades. At 
sundown the camp was still four miles 
away and as soon as It was dark the 
Indians set fire to the grass across 
their line of march. They managed 
to break through, but finding that they 
would be silhouetted against the 
flames and an easy target for the In
dians’ fire, they hod to backtrack and 
travel five miles away from camp. 
“ We then mahe a large circle, suc
cessfully reaching our camp at 2 a. m., 
having traveled 45 miles afoot without 
rest, without food, with one drink o f 
water and h^ lng been under fire for 
over seven htlurs by Indians who out
numbered us six or seven to one. It 
Is certain we killed 15 Indians and 
wounded a number, as well as horses.”  
And all this Capt. L. L. Williams 
summed up In his first sentence—“ W « 
had a fight.”

((E). 1931, Weatarn N*wsp%p«r Dal«a.)
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TRENTON, N. J*

^ h e

STACY-TRENT
HOTEL

Only
a

HAND
KER

CHIEF
B

u t  it was no joking matftt 
to the bride. Someone had 

stepped on her “ going away'* 
handkerchief. The rare little bit 
of handed-down lace was crum* 
pled and soiled. And it had to  
be washed with infinite care. 
Could we? We could and did.

We rather pride ourselves on our 
ability to take c ic  of our guests. 
You’ll find it reflected in rooms 
that have closets big enough to 
hold all your clothes—in every ap

pointment which a hotel worthy 
of the name provides. But what 
you’ll be sure to notice is a spirit 
of extra service, in all the little 
things which United Hotel em

ployees. are taught to take the 
time to do well!

In Trenton, N .J., the center 
o f hospitality is The Stacy- 
Trent Hotel. Overlooking 
the Delaware River., across 
the street from Stacy Park 
and the old C olon ii Bar
racks., one block from the 
State Capitol Building. . .  
The Stacy-Trent has the 
most historical and conven
ient location. Three differ
ent dining places . .  handy 
garage. . .  golf privileges a:; 
the local club. . .  are but a 
few  o f  the features o f  
Stacy-Trent hospitality.

REDUCED RATES AT 
THE STACY-TRENT

I PERSON 2 PERSONS
27 Rooms 
50 Rooms 
40 Rooms 
35 Rooms
60 Twin-Bed Rooms
25 Suites 
10 Display Rooms

Extra service at these 2^

U N I T E D
h o t e l s

■WORCESTER, MASS........1 ! ! ! !  ‘  ’  T h t
NEWARK, N .I ...........  - fU .B  K I S ™ '
PATERSON, N. J .. . , . T h e  A l 't « n a V  H "  
TRENTON, N . / . . . . . .  H anultoq
HARRISBURG. PA. .....................
ALBANY, N. Y ............... .............
SYRACUSE, N .Y ............................
Rochester , n .y  . .  - - - -• ■ (  ne O nondaga
NIAGARA PALLS, N .Y ..! ! ! ............. T k  x r
ERIE,PA........... .. ....................... . fP e N ia g a r a
AKRON. OHIO......... ......................... in e U w r e n c e
n iN T .M icH .............. .........................V i '^ i t a g e
KANSAS CITY. MO.. . . . ' ..............
Tu c s o n , a r iz  . .  ..........c i  President
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. ! ! ‘  ‘  ’  T h e  
SHREVEPORT, LA.. .  .T h e  Panels
Ne w o r l e a n s . l a . .  ® w a sh in p o n -Y o u re e
Ne w  ORLEANS, LA.......................  R °.osevelt
TORONTO, ONT  '  ‘  ' - r u l ' “ renville
■WAGARA FALLS. ONT. .’ .V  “  ^
WINDSOR, ONT . .  * ‘-fi,* * T»* *• C lifton

»UN05TON.JAMMc;;BWl\Thea™4"^

$ 2.50 $ 3.50
3.00 4.50
3.50 5.00
4.00 6.00
$ 5, 6 , 7 , 8 .
$ 10, 12, 15.

$ 5, 6 .



n o t i c e  o f  a n n u a l  m e e t i n g  
OF STOCKHOLDERS

THE CARTERET NEWS, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1931

Notice is hereby given that the an
nual meeting o f shareholders o f the 
Carteret Bank and Trust Company 
will be held at its Banking Rooms, 
No. IT Cooke avenue, Carteret, N. J., 
on Tuesday, the 12th day o f Jan
uary, 1932, at four o ’clock in the a f
ternoon, for the purpose o f:

(a) Electing Directors for the en
suing year;

(b) Considering and approving 
all acts o f the stockholders. Execu
tive Committee, officers and Direc
tors as shown by the minute book;

(c) For the transaction of such 
other business as may lawfully Come 
before the meeting.

THOMAS G. KENYON,
Secretary.

Dated: December 8 1931. 12-ll-3t.

C A R T E R E T  W O M A N ’S  C L U B
By

ISABEL LEFKOWITZ

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

To: FRANK MARTOCCIO and the 
BOYDTON M ANUFACTURING 
COMPANY, a corporation of 
Virginia.

By virtue o f an order o f the Court 
of Chancery of New Jersey, made on 
the day of the date hereof, in a cause 
wherein REGINA M ITTELM AN is 
complainant and FRAN K  MARTOC
CIO and others are defendants, you 
are required to appear and answer 
the bill o f said complainant, on or 
before the THIRTEENTH day of 
FEBRUARY, next, or the said bill 
will be taken as confessed against 
you.

The said bill is filed to foreclose a 
certain mortgage given by Frank 
Martoccio, single, to Charles Mittel- 
man dated the 1th day o f August, 
1929, on lands in the TOWNSHIP 
of WOODBRIDGE, in the COUNTY 
of MIDDLESEX, and STATE of 
NEW JERSEY; and you, FRAN K 
MARTOCCIO are made defendant be
cause you hold title to the said mort- 
g ^ d  premises: and you, the BOYD
TON MANUFACTURING C O M- 
PANY, a corporation of Virginia, are 
mrie defendant because you claim 
to hold the title to the said m ort
gaged premises as security for a 
d ^ ,  and filso hold a m ortgage upon 
the premises aforesaid.
Datei^ December 11, 1931.

FRANCIS A. MONAGHAN, 
> Sol'r. o f Complainant,

• ■ 545 Roosevelt Ave.,
Carteret, N. J.

12-18-4t.

Christmas of 1931 is in the air 
but It is quite different from the 
Christmas of 1776, one hundred and 
fifty-five years ago, the coldest in 
many years. Then, the British army, 
elated by its recent victories, was 
enjoying itself in New York. Over 
in Pennsylvania, General Washington 
his brave heart fortified by defeat 
and treachery, decided to give the 
British troops left in Trenton a 
Christmas surprise. With the help 
of skillful fishermen rowing the small 
boats, and after a ten hour struggle 
against the fierce current and ice 
of the Delaware, he landed his weary 
little army on the Jersey side a n d ' 
after a short rest at the tiny McKon- ' j key tavern, pressed on a mile along |

I the road to the Bear Tavern. Here I 
' the army divided and struggled for- 
j ward, ten miles through the snow, ’ 
; surrounded Trenton and won the de- I 

cisive battle of the Revolutionary' 
j War.

In commemoration of this great 
eventfi the State of New Jersey has  ̂
purchased a large tract of land at the ! 
place where the Federal troops  ̂
landed and established Washington’s 
Crossing Park. A t the top of the 
slope up from the river bank still 
stands the McConkey tavern, open to 
visitors daily except Monday, and 
containing parts of the original tap 
room and many interesting Colonial 
relics.

The above is adapted from an ar
ticle in an early copy of the ‘‘Club 
Woman.”

Good Place 
4 "  To Eat
^^osevelt Diner

SM  Roosevelt Ave.
J" Carteret, N. J.
^ lo a e  1029

__i -

The IMPERIAL Hat 
Cleaning and Shoe 

Shining Parlor
FOR LADIES’ and GENTS

T O M
The Bootblack

97 Roosevelt Avenue 
Near Hudson

CARTERET, NEW JF-RSEY
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- f l y i n g w i o h  "r.!vi£AT

lOf Face P ow der
and renders a more durable, la ^  
Ing beauty. The soft, even, fasci
nating appearance you Mcure re
tains all of its original attract' 
Iveness thruout the day withopt 
~ *̂ Mng off or streaking. Itshlr 

leptic and aatrinient 
correct bli

OOURAUD^

oriental''CREAlJf**
WhH«, FiMh and Raehal Shada*

A  party of members and friends 
enjoyed a most interesting and in
structive afternoon at the plant of 
the Proctor & Gamble Co., in Staten 
Island, Tuesday, December 22nd. 
Guides conducted the party through 
the plant where the members wit
nessed the various operations in the 
manufacture of soap. There are 
eighty huge cooking kettles in the

plant each having a capacity o f three 
hundred thousands pounds o f liquid 
soap. After the liquid mass is thor
oughly prepared, the refined mixture 
is run off in forms and colled, form- 
ing great blocks of solid soap, each 
block weighing 900 pounds. After 
sufficient drying, each one of these 
blocks is cut up into 1300 cakes.

The party next visited the Crisco 
plant where it witnessed the mar
velous preparation o f Crisco from 
cotton seed oil.

In the manufacture o f all the pro
ducts in the plant, no human hands 
touch them in any stage of manu
facture. Everything is done by 
machines.

After the tour through the differ
ent buildings, the visitors were 
served with refreshments and given 
serviceable samples. The Proctor & 
Gamble special bus called for and de
livered the party at the Borough hall 
in Carteret. Those in the party were: 
Mrs. H. Thorn, Mrs. C. Green, Mrs. 
C. Dalrymple, Mrs. A. Chodosh, Mrs. 
H. Green, Mrs. M. Teats. Mrs. T. 
Burke, Mrs. J. Kloss, Mrs. E. An
derson, Mrs. Misdom, Mrs. C. Slugg, 
Mrs. S. Harris, Mrs, L. B. Nagy, Mrs. 
Gaudet, Mrs. E. Lefkowitz, Mrs. D. 
Reason. Mrs. T. Cheret. Mrs. Bar
rett, Mrs. T. J. Nevill, Mrs. William 
Hagan, Mrs. O’Donnell, Mrs. C. Mor
ris, Mrs. Everett, Freida Green, Mrs. 
William Day, Mrs. V. Gleckner,, Mrs. 
Conran, Mrs. Woodman, Mrs. Kremer 
of Rahway, Mrs. Kirchner, Mrs. G. 
Dalrymple and Mrs. William Casey.

Methodist Church Notes
Final arrangements have been 

made for the Christmas party to be 
held in the basement of the eMtho- 
dist Church next Tuesday evening at 
8:00 o ’clock. Each person is asked 
to bring some article worth ten cents. 
I f you want to enjoy a pleasant eve- 
ining come to this party.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School will be held at 10 

A. M. Begin this Christmas season 
by attending Sunday School.

Preaching and Praise service at

The club’s Christmas party for 
members, which is being held'jointly 
with the Juniors, wilt be held Mon
day evening, December 28th, at 8:00 
o ’clock in the American Legion 
rooms at the Borough Hall. Each 
member attending is resuestcd to 
bring a 25c article to go into the 
grab bag. Games will be played and 
party refreshments will be served.

m

RITZ TH EATR E
WASHINGTON AVE., CARTERET, N. J.

S O U N D SYSTEM

THURSDAY

Bebe Daniels and Richard Cortez
in

Honor of the Family
Comedy Novelty

FRIDAY Special Matinee— 2:15
CHARLES BICKFORD and ROSE HOBART 

in
EAST OF BORNEO

“ Galloping Ghost”  No. 3— Red Grange
Comedy ___________ ______________________________
SATURDAY

CHARLES FARRELL and MADGE EVANS

HEARTBREAK
Love Defying the laws of nations— Love, smashing through

5 _ A C T S  h i g h  c l a s s  VAUDEVILLE— 5
Special Ladies’ and Children’s Matinee at 2:15 
, Novelty ReelComedy

SUNDAY— Matinee 2:15
LIONEL BARRYMORE

MONDAY

in
g u i l t y

Comedy

H A N D S
Other Short Subjects

TUESDAY
JAMES CAGNEY and JOAN BLONDELL

in
b l o n d e  c r a z y

50 BASKETS FOODSTUFFS -  GIVEN A W A Y  F R E E

WEDNF.SDAY and THURSDAY ^
W A R N E R  B A X T E R

T H E  S Q U A W  M A N
Novelty

Comedy -----  " '
------------------- - COMING
.td pf  s o u l  y e l l o w  t i c k e t

SINS OF MADELON CLAUDET
tTMXFR YOUR CHILD FOR A  PART IN

JESSE L L O Y D ’^ a n d

■ t h e  RITZ t h e a t r e
Thursday Evening, December 31

7 :30 P. M. Rev. R. M. Turner, pas- ! 
tor. Mr. Turner will preach on ‘ ‘The 
New Year Christmas.” There will 
be good music with some special sel- 
tions. A  hearty welcome is extended 
to all.

Ladder o f Aluminum
A ladder made of aluminum, weigh- 

'ng only four ounces, was recently ex- 
■libited in London.

In a Nutshell
Experience is what you get when 

you’re looking for something else.

Think It Over
There is no disgrace in being 

“ licked,” but it Is a disgrace to stay 
“ licked.”

Just for Comparison
Three luiudred thou-:ind world.s th« 

size of this earth coulii he stored In
side the sun.

Aye, and Rapidly I
Common sense, also, grows no com

moner!—Ft. Woyne Xews-Sentinel.

The Real Question
“ What does the modern girl really 

want?” a ma.gazine writer inquires. 
What doesn't she?—Boston Transcript.

You’ll never know how good 
a cigar can be until 
have smoked a ^

Wake Up Your Liver Bile 
—Without Calomel

t>elightfully M I L D

And YouTI Jumji Out of Bea 
in the Morriiiig Rarin' to Gc

K you feel sour and sunk aiid tha 
■world looks punk, don’t swallow a lot 
of salts, mineral water, oil, laxative 
candy or chewing gum and expect 
them to make you suddenly sv/eet 
and buoyant and full of sunshine.

For they can’t do it. They only 
m.ove tha bo'wels and a mere move
ment doesn’t get at the cause, 'fhe 
reason for your doy/n-a.nd-out feeling 
is your liver. It should pour out two 
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels 
daily.

If this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn’t digest. It just decays in the bowels* 
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have a 
thick, bad taste and your breath is foul, skin 
often breaks out in blemishes. Your head 
aches and you feel down and out. Your ^hole 
system is poisoned.

It takes those good old C AKTEU’S LITTLB 
LIVER PILLS to get these two pounds of bil® 
flowing freely and make you feel “ up and up." 
They contain wonderful, harmless, gentle 
vegetable extracts, amazing 'V7hen it comes to 
making the bile flov/ freely.

But dori’t ask for liver pills. Asl: for Carter^a 
Little Liver Pil ŝ. Look for the name Carter's 
Little Liver Pills on the red label. Resent a 
substitute. 25c at all stores. ©1931,C.M .Co,

Furniture That Follows The Modern 
Trend Is The Finest Gift Of A ll!

AH Toys Greatly Reduced
CHRISTMAS comes and goes but long
long after it is past.... yes, for years.....
Furniture endures as a visible, happy, 
“ memory” of the day. Carefully chosen, 
its beauty and charm holds the interest of 
the receiver. And its value to the com
fort and attractiveness of a home in
creases.

With eye to the future as well as for its 
impressiveness, KAH N’S . have . as
sembled a most modern grouping for 
you. Their prices are INVITINGLY 
LO W ! See their display. It’s a 
“ startler.”

(A )

(B )

(C )

ATTRACTIVE PULL-UP CHAIRS
Wide with restful backs. Select (hard
wood) frames. Covered in rich (Tap
estries)

BEAUTIFUL LAMPS—
(Candlebra) style with f e t c h i n g  
(Parchment or Silk) shades. Artistic 
Metal bases.

HANDSOME DESKS—
(Louis X V I) style. A  very attractive 
desk for the library. Genuine (carved 
Mahogany). 5 spacious drawers.

(D )

(F )

Odd Tables—
O f genuine 
( Walnut ) — 

Pedestal base

Footstools—
In ( needle
point) cover
ings. Oblong 
shape.

(E ) Telephone 
Sets—
In cabinet de
sign (Finest 
Walnut)

BERNARD KAHN
Washington Avenue Carteret, N. J.
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DEAN OF 
WOMEN

A

Two Sides to Every 
Question

A
By FANNIE HURST

>

28- -V-
((c) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

(WNU Service)

Mo s t  people in summing up the 
subject of the Studdiford sis
ters were Inclined to agree 
that of the two, Marion had 

the better mind. Luella had simply 
used hers to better advantage.

As a matter of fact, compared with 
the erudition of her twin, Marion was 
sofeiy lacking. Life had turned out 
that way for her. In the beginning, 
the two sisters, hand in hand, neck to 
neck, so to speak, had begun what 
was to be their four years’ course at 
the state university for which they 
had both qualified with honors.

Of the two, it is probably true that 
during the first year, Marion’s college 
standing was a peg ahead of her sis
ter’s. Not that it was scarcely worth 
recording. Marion would have been 
the last to encourage that For all 
practical purposes, the two sisters 
ranked about on a level. Super in
telligent girls, carrying on the fine 
Intellectual traditions of their father, 
w'hose geographical textbooks were in 
use throughout the country.

It was at the beginning of her 
sophomore year that Marion, sudden
ly, and like a bolt out of the blue, 
threw over her academic career with
out so much as an ounce of apparent 
compunction, and returned one eve
ning to the modest flat she shared 
with her sister, married to a young 
automobile salesman she had met at 
a charity function.

For the first, the incongruity of this 
marriage seemed apparent to every 
one but the young pair most concerned. 
Pale, thoughtful, studious, and even 
precious Marlon Studdiford, married 
to the ruddy young man Tom Ford, 
whose shoes were so glossy, whose 
hair was so glossy, whose linen shone 
with even a separate splendor and 
whose use of English in a man with 
whom she was not in love, would have 
caused the erstwhile Marion Studdi- 
ford’s ears to shudder.

It was a matter, however, of a full 
three years, before the veils of illu
sion began to tear themselves from 
the eyes of Marion, and she began to 
awake gradually, terrifyingly, to the 
strange truth that in marriage, this 
vigorous, boyish, refreshing young 
man of her ideals, had become no 
more than the too corpulent, slightly 
vulgar, blatant young salesman whose 
horizon was bounded by rubber tires.

It was not the kind of realization 
that came over night. Slowly, like a 
reiuctant tide, it crept upon her, wash
ing misery into her soui, drenching 
her waking, and even her sleeping 
hours, in a jumble of regrets. Kegrets 
for what might have been. Regrets 
for a freedom that was gone. Regrets 
for the birthright which she had for
feited no blindly, and into which 
Luella had meanwhile come in full 
prime.

Not that she would have exchanged 
with Luella. After all, to be dean of 
women in a large college, portentious 
as it might seem, was scarcely the 
destiny that even Luella, at thirty, 
must have planned for herself.

Marion wanted more than that. And 
yet—had it been in her power to 
choose, over and over again she would 
have selected for herself the destiny 
that was Luella’s, rather than her own 
as the stagnating wife of her ruddy 
vulgarian.

At least to Luella’s life there was a 
dignity of achievement and congenial
ity of environment.

Prom her own kind, almost over
night, as It were, Marion, after her 
marriage became outcast. The friends 
who had known her, university col
leagues, the members of her social 
group, simply did not speak Tom’s 
idiom.

Pool! P ool! Nature had trapped 
Marion. At twenty-three, the entire 
course of her life had shifted away 
from the fine true course of her sis
ter’s. At thirty, Luella, all on her 
own, mind you, and with a mind no 
better than Jiarion’s, had achieved 
position.

Not, as she told herself again and 
again, that she would yearn for the 
rather frigid dignity that went with 
Luella’s position as dean of women, 
but Just the same, life could be no 
more barren for Luella, unmarried, 
than it was for Marion, married to 
Tom.

On the contrary, for the freedom 
that was Luella’s it seemed to Marion 
that she would be willing to sacrifice 
actual years of her life. And the 
horrible part of it was Tom’s inno
cence of all this dismay. He was like 
a small boy, content with his lo t ; con
tent with his wife; content with his 
playtoys of cheap automobile and ex
pensive radio. Life was good; Ma
rion was good: automobile tires were 
lucrative. All was well in his world.

lie  was killed outright while demon
strating, to a customer, the perform
ance of a set of his own tires.

To Marion, who had repeatedly, 
throughout the years of her life with 
him, contemplated the hour when she 
must destroy his house of cards, by 
revealing her state of mind, his death 
came as release, and yet, at the same 
time filled her with a sense of recti
tude that took away stings of con
science.

Tom had died without knowing. 
Tom had died believing her to be as 
uncomplex and happy in their mar
riage as he had been.

Marion w'as grateful for that. It 
made everything subsequent come 
easier.

What actually happened, as her 
friends put it, was the return of the 
fish to its water. Two months after 
Tom’s death, Marion matriculated in 
the university from which she had 
married as a sophomore and took her 
first degree two years later, cum 
laude.

They were to her the happiest 
years of her life. It was as if her 
mind, dehydrated by the long period 
of inactivity and intellectual sunle«s- 
ness, had suddenly found capacity ot 
expansion again. Sometimes it ak-rtual- 
ly seemed to her that under t5id con
geniality of the old environrJent that 
she could actually feel hef mentality 
reviving, lifting itself, wwming itself 
in stimulating contacts.

It was considered remarkable that 
at the conclusion o t  Aer college course 
she had gone beyond that point, and 
was halfway qualified for a second 
degree.

The return of the native, said Luella, 
smiling upefn her with a large in
dulgence.

The indulgence of Luella meant 
more to Marion than she would ad
mit, even to herself. It was not that 
she craved a position similar to that 
o f Luella’s, but—well—it had to be 
faced at last, more than anything she 
could think of, Marlon wanted to 
prove to herself, and to the world, 
that her mind, if not better, was at 
least as good as her erudite sister’s.

The eye of Marion was fixed reso
lutely upon a difficult goal, similar to 
sister’s.

Marion wanted to be invited to hold 
the position of dean of women in one 
of the country’s large universities.

The opportunity came sooner than 
she dreamed.

Within a month after her second 
degree had been conferred upon her, 
Marion was called to accept the posi
tion of dean of women in the place 
vacated by Miss Luella Studdiford, 
who had eloped suddenly with a chauf
feur in a neighboring town.

High Praise Coming to
Mothers o f Invention

Whitney, Howe, Morse, McCormick, 
Bell, Edison—run down the list. There 
is not a woman inventor from the cot
ton gin to the talking movie, if we are 
to believe the school histories. That 
such a one-sided version could be the 
whole story we have always doubted, 
but now a display of women’s inven
tions in New York supports our con
tention. Not only do feminine inven
tions go back to 1843, when Nancy 
Johnson devised the first Ice cream 
freezer, and before, but, according to 
government records, no less than 15,000 
patents have been Issued to women. 
At the recent exhibition, Beulah 
Louise Henry, known as “Lady Edi
son” and credited with 42 inventions, 
showed her latest, a typewriting ribbon 
which makes five copies without use 
of carbon paper. Her other benefits 
to mankind include a collapsible um
brella and an electric fan shield. That 
not all inventions of women are o f the 
detachable collar kind was pointed out 
by the exhibition chairman, who at
tributed the Coston pyrotechnic sig
nal light to a member o f her sex. 
Adopted by the United States coast 
guard more than a halfi-century ago, 
its variously colored flares are now 
used by mariners all over the world. 
It Is a pleasure to correct the record. 
A belated hats-off to these mothers o f 
invention.— St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

First Am erican Astronom er
David Rittenhouse was an expert 

clockmaker in Philadelphia and be
came a maker of astronomical instru
ments and because of his work and 
observations, he was famed in the New 
world and the Old. In 1770 he built 
a brick octagonal observatory which 
was the first and for a long time the 
only observatory in this country.

Rittenhouse is probably most famous 
for his construction of several plan- 
ctariums or orreries, which were so 
made that they could determine the 
time, duration and path of eclipses, 
extending over a period of 5,000 years 
before and after 1767. Even the great 
Zeiss planetarium does not attempt to 
do this.

Mammals That Lay Eggs
The echidna, pronounced e-kid-na, 

accented on the second syllable, is 
found in Australia, Tasmania and New 
Guinea, is sometimes called a porcu
pine anteater. It resembles the hedge
hog, through it is somewhat larger. 
The hair of the skin is mingled with 
spines on the upper part of the body. 
Us egg is about three-fourths of an 
inch in diameter, with asieathery shell, 
and Is placed, as soon as laid, in the 
mammary pouch of the mother.

The echidna and the duck-billed 
platypus o f Australia are the only 
w'arm-blooded animals that lay eggs 
and also suckle their young.

Explaining G ulf Stream
The Gulf stream owes its origin to 

the northeast trade winds, which blow 
constantly tow^ard the American shore 
from the direction of the Canary and 
Cape Verde islands. The wind sets 
in motion a broad, shallow film of wa
ter upon the surface of the ocean and 
this, w'hen it encounters the sloping 
northeast coast of South America, 
trends northward, passes by the Lesser 
Antilles into the Caribbean sea. Being 
constantly driven on from the east 
and gaining in depth as its area be
comes restricted, it is driven through 
the Yucatan channel to the gulf of 
Mexico.

SUCH IS LIFE -^P oor Junior!
B y l i a r i e r S u p i r o e

Grotesque Triangle
Bared in N ew  York

W ife Mothers “ Other W o- 
and Her Child.man

New York.—A love triangle with a 
grotesque twist, worthy of Freud, was 
revealed as Mrs. May Gledhill, a pret
ty Canadian, lay fighting for her life 
In Nassau hospital against an illness 
which authorities believe may have 
been caused by poison.

The sick w'oman is a native of Mont
real, where she won recognition as an 
expert swimmer and was chosen to 
pose for a Canadian railway advertise
ment as “ the ski girl.”  She is re
ported to be distantly related to Sir 
Robert Pool, British peer, whose wife 
is Beatrice Lillie, the actress.

In tlie modest Floral Park home

from which Miss Gledhill was taken 
to the hospital, lives Mrs. Inez Con
nor, forty-eight, whose husband, Wil
liam Connor, fifty-two, once a wealthy 
consulting engineer, is serving a sen
tence in Vermont state prison for for
gery. And with Mrs. Connor is a 
pretty two-year-old boy, whom both 
she and Miss Gledhill call “ my baby.” 

Miss Gledhill’s Son.
The boy is the son of Connor and 

the Canadian girl. When Connor was 
sent to prison, a little over a year ago, 
Mrs. Connor took Miss Gledhill and 
her baby into her home. Together the 
two women had been mothering the 
illegitimate baby and awaiting the re
turn of Connor from prison, until, 
when Miss Gledhill, who had feared 
deportation to Canada, mysteriously

Town Gives Practical Aid to Needy

The town of Bedford, Mich., has devised a practical means of aiding its 
jobless. Besides providing clothing and food, the local community house has 
a shoemaker and barber, set up by the township, whose sole duty is to attend 
to the w'ants of those in need. Thus Job seekers are not handicapped by 
B shoddy appearance. The photograph shows tlie town shoemaker at his 
work.

I LENDING TO | 
i  FRIENDS l:
I — ___  $❖  t
% By  TH OM AS AR K LE CLA RK  ?
^  Emeritus Dean o f Men, ^
^  University o f  Illinois.
4

“ If you want to lose a friend, lend 
him money,” some one has wisely 

said, and he might 
very sanely have 
continued, “ If you 
want to throw a 
monkey wrench in
to the amicable re
lations between rel
atives, only let the 
habit of borrowing 
and l e n d i n g  be 
s t a r t e d  among 
them.”

One would sup
pose that t h e r e  
would be a much 
greater feeling of 

responsibility when an obligation is 
assumed with a friend or a relative, 
but usually quite the opposite feeling 
exists.

John Mason had never had any
thing of his own, but he had “mar
ried well,”  as the wife owned a good 
farm and had considerable other as
sets Including money in the bank; 
and John himself was no spendthrift, 
so there was no depletion In what 
they possessed after the union.

His brother Joe was in a different 
situation. His wife w'as without 
means as was he himself, and they 
got on very slowly. They saw a good 
chance, as it seemed, to improve tlieir 
condition if they could get hold of a 
little ready money, and what was 
more reasonable than to suppose that 
since John had it in the bank and 
had only to sign his name to a small 
piece o f paper in order to get It out, 
that John was the open sesame to 
their success.

Joe approached him, bpt was not 
received as enthusiastically as he had 
hoped, but he got a loan with the un
derstanding tliat it was to be paid 
back wdtliin six months. Things did 
not go as favorably as Joe had an
ticipated. He was not able to take 
up his note at the expiration of the 
time agreed upon. In fact he has not 
yet been able to take it up at all. The 
brotliers are not friends any more, al
though John is in no way embar
rassed by Joe’s failure to pay his 
debt. Tlieir wives do not speak when 
tliey meet at social gatherings, and 
neither lias a good word to say of the 
otlier. Tliere is a permanent rift in 
the family lute.

((c), 1931, Western Newspaper Union.)

Kentucky Senator

Especially posed portrait study of 
Marvel Mills Logan, new United States 
senator elect from Kentucky. Senator 
Logan is a Democrat; he defeated 
John M. Robsion, Republican, last No
vember.

p A t h e r
When the wolf 

and a collector ar
rived at the front 
door at the same 
time, both gave it 
up as a bad Job.

collapsed after a visit from two men 
who called themselves federal immi
gration officers. She was taken to 
Nassau hospital, where she refused to 
tell whether she had taken poison.

Mrs. Connor, in her home, said she 
didn’t believe “ dear May” had taken 
poison. She said she thought she had 
been simply overcome by dread—that 
she had long feared that she might be 
sent back to Canada and separated 
from her child.

!rhe wife revealed that since going 
to prison Connor has written con
stantly to both her and his young mis
tress ; letters filled with tender pas
sages.

“ He informs me he Is still In love 
with me, but he also tells May that 
she holds all his affections. We read 
each other’s letters when they arrive,” 
Mrs. Connor said. “ I used to think 
they were both equally responsible in 
this affair, but after reading some of 
the letters he has sent to the girl I 
think he’s more than 75 per cent to 
blame.

“However, I believe that May in a 
way Is responsible for his downfall. 
He dissipated a once prosperous busi
ness and was driven to forgery while 
laboring under his Infatuation for 
her.”

How It Began.
The romance between the young 

woman and the engineer began in 
1925, in front of the Ritz-Carlton hotel 
In Montreal, Mrs. Connor said. She

POTPOURRI

Metal Plating
Electric plating makes it pos

sible to deposit nickel, gold, sil
ver, or other metal on a cheaper 
metal much easier and cheaper 
than the old Sheffield method by 
which metals were welded to
gether at high temperature. The 
article to be plated Is immersed 
in a solution of the desired met
al. An electric current passing 
through it attracts the fine met
al particles.

(© . 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)

was able to fix the date because she 
and her husband had Just returned 
from a reception to the prince of 
Wales and his brother. Prince George.

“ We were parked in our car out
side the hotel,” she continued, “ when 
my husband spied Miss Gledhill. She 
was weeping bitterly. We accosted 
her and then drove her home— and 
that started It all.

“ Soon they were conducting an af
fair under my very eyes,”  she said. 
“ I can’t blame May; she was young 
and innocent. It was my husband, his 
gifts, and attentions that turned her 
head. I started divorce proceedings 
once, but he pursuades me to drop 
them.”

Mrs. Connor said she and her son, 
William, Jr., were living in Greenwich, 
Conn., when Connor was arrested in 
Floral Park for the Vermont authori
ties. W’ hen she arrived at the Jail the 
girl was there, too.

“ T want you to take care o f May 
and the bahy,’ my husband said to 
me,”  Mrs. Connor continued. “ I 
moved to Floral Park and rented this 
home. I love May as a mother would 
love a daughter.”

Throughout the Interview, the little 
boy remained by Mrs. Connor’s side. 
She referred to him as “ my baby.”

Olympics Threat

This Japanese girl, Masako Shlmpo, 
may prove an important contender at 
the 1932 Olympic games in the jave
lin-throwing events. She established 
a new Japanese record for the javelin 
throw at the Meiji shrine field by hurl
ing the spear 34.82 meters.

Divorce Laws Vary
W idely in States

Difference in Requirements 
Shown in Survey.

Sacramento, Calif.— There are as 
many specifications for cutting the 
marital knot as there are states in 
the Union.

I>awmakers, It would appear from 
a survey made by the California legis
lative bureau, do not see alike when 
it comes to the question of divorce. 
The requirements, as a rule, are many 
and varied.

In Nevada, where the divorce busi
ness is considered in the light of a 
major industry, a marriage may be 
dissolved for anyone who has lived 
in the state six weeks. As contrast
ed to this. South Carolina recognizes 
no such thing as divorce except by 
special legislative act in the individual 
case.

In Tennessee, proceedings may be 
based on any one o f 13 grounds, while 
New York and the District of Colum
bia recognize only a charge of Infidel
ity, and in the latter the defendant 
may never remarry. In Pannsylvania, 
South Dakota and Tennessee, the de
fendant may not marry the corre
spondent until after the death of the 
plaintiff—an arrangement, incidental
ly, which puts a premium on the dis- 
apeparance of the innocent party.

While these points would indicate 
that the disagreement over divorce 
details is general, the survey points 
out that the states do agree on cer
tain matters.

With only a few noticeable excep
tions, the states agree that in certain 
types of divorce cases the parties 
must have resided in the state for at 
least one year.

The exceptions range from Nevada, 
■with its six weeks’ law, and Idaho 
asking a three months’ stay, to Con
necticut, which requires a residence 
of three years, and Massachusetts 
which recognizes only those who have 
lived in the state five years.

The survey indicates there Is a defi
nite consensus cljncernlng causes for

divorces as outlined in the statutes. 
Thirty-seven states have at least sev
en grounds, and only four, in addition 
to the District of Columbia, recognize 
less than five.

Eleven states apparently have no 
sympathy for the defendant by set
ting up restrictions concerning the 
right to remarry which do not apply 
to the plaintiff.

Long Velvet Wrap

This long velvet wrap, usually fur- 
trimmed, is correct for many occa
sions. The model shown is o f black 
transparent velvet, interlined, yet re
taining its soft lines.

Rub Indian meal over a greasy sink 
and it will be much easier to clean it. 

« « ♦
When scaling a fish ho4d it under 

running water. Begin at the tail and 
scrape toward the head.

« « * ■
To give tasteless applesauce a good 

flavor, add^ one-eighth teaspoonful of 
cream of tartar to the cinnamon and 
sugar used.

* • •
The time allotted for the roasting 

of a turkey per pound is from 15 to 20 
minutes, and-a chicken per pound, 15 
minutes, .

» * •
A food chopper will not slip or move 

when attached to a smooth table if a 
small piece of sandpaper is placed un
der each clamp before screwing it to 
the table.

* * *
Salt should not be added to the wa

ter in which delicate green vegetables 
are cooked until they are almost done. 
To preserve color, greens should be 
cooked in an uncovered pan.

*  *  *

Soak brussels sprouts for one hour 
in four cupfuls of water, to which one 
teaspoonful of salt has been added. 
This will draw out any little insects 
which may be lurking in the leaves.

« • *
The marks o f matches on white 

paint may be removed by rubbing first 
with cut lemon, then with a damp 
cloth dipped in powdered whiting. 
Rinse with cold water and wipe dry 
with soft cloths.

ODD THINGS AND NEW—By Lame Bode
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(WNU Service.)



A n y w a y  he hag some queer ways.
That Is what I’ eter Rabbit thinks, 

and Peter ought to know. But as to 
that it is quite probable that Buster 
thinks some of Peter’s ways queer. It 
Is the way of the world to think other 
folks queer, and Buster thinks some 
of Peter’s ways queer, and I am quite 
sure that both think your ways and 
mine very queer indeed.

To Peter’s way of thinking one of 
Buster Bear’s queerest habits is that 
o f sleeping away most of the winter. 
Since his talk with Prickly Porky the 
Porcupine, Peter had begun to under
stand why Johnny Chuck and some of 
the others went t? sleep as soon as cold 
weather came, to stay asleep until 
Mistress Spring should arrive. They 
had to sleep or starve, for there was 
none of the food they need, and 
wouldn’t be so long as winter lasted. 
But somehow Peter couldn’t seem to 
make the reason fit the case to Bus
ter Bear. Buster didn’t seem to want 
to go to sleep for the winter. He had 
prowled around until after the snow 
had come to stay, and then, and not
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I OUR BEDTIME STORY I
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Peggy Saved Four

This is Peggy, of Bos Angeles, who 
saved four persons from probable death 
by carbon monoxide poisoning. A1 
though violently sick from the deadly 
fumes, the faithful dog, sensing some
thing was wrong, barked a warning to 
arouse the household after she had 
teiled to awaken a boy made uncon 
seious by the gas.

❖

until then, he had stretched out on his 
bed of leaves under the shelving rock- 
deep in the Green Forest, where he 
had slept away the last winter, and 
leter knew that they would see no 
more of him until spring.

Now, why should he go to sleep for 
weeks at a time that way? Peter 
puzzled and puzzled over it as he 
turned it over in his mind. Johnny 
Chuck lives on tender green things, 
and in winter there are no tender 
green things. Old Jlr. Toad lives on 
worms and bugs. At least there are 
none where Old Mr. Toad can get 
them. But with Buster Bear it was 
different. Wliy shouldn’t he keep 
awake all winter just as Reddy Fox 
and Old Man Coyote do? It seemed 
to Peter very absurd that such a great 
big fellow as Buster Bear, of wliom 
everybody else was afraid and who 
had such a great warm fur coat, should 
hide away and sleep just because it 
was winter. Finally he went back to 
Prickly Porky to try to satisfy his 
curiosity.

“ Buster Boar Is smart,” said Peter. 
“Re is one of the smartest of all tlie 
people In the Green Forest. Every
body says that. And if he is so smart 
why can’t he catch enough to eat in 
the winter just ns Reddy Fox and Old 
Man Coyote do? They don't waste 
their time sleeping, and they don’t

“The difference between a regular 
widow and a golf widow is simple,” 
lays knowing Nora. “ The husband of 

'  * the one iies under the sod and that of 
the other iies over it."

(WNU Service.)
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TASTY TORTES

Fo r  the cake par excellence, the 
torte is one of the daintiest. Our 

German cooks excel in this kind of a 
cake combination. Tories are rich 
with nuts, cliopped or rolled fine, 
plenty of eggs and crumbs, with spices. 
The baking is another important point, 
as slow, careful, baking is necessary 
for a light and tender torte.

Date Torte.
Rub sixteen dates to a smooth paste 

witli two tablespoonfuls of lemon juice. 
Beat two whole eggs, add seven yolks, 
add one and three-fourths cupfuls of 
sugar, beat well, add the dates, three 
tablespoonfuls of grated chocolate and 
one teaspoonful each of cinnamon, all
spice, and a cupful of cracker crumbs. 
Stir well and fold in the stiffly beaten

i  KITTY McKAY |
By Nina W ilcox Putnam

The girl-friend says she almost 
bought a carry-all for taking things to 
the beach, the other day, and only just 
Fsmembered in time that her husband 
Would be cheaper.

(®. Bell Syndicate.)— WNU Service.

starve to death. They may go hungry 
some of the time. Most of us do that 
in bad weather. But they catch 
enough to live on. Why doesn't Bus
ter Bear?”

“Huh!” grunted Prickly Porky. 
“You don’t know much about Buster 
Bear. What do you think he lives on, 
anyway ?”

“ Why, on any of us little people he 
can catch,” replied Peter promptly. 
“ Everybody knows that!”

“Then everybody knows something 
that everybody doesn’t know at all. 
That is the trouble with a lot of peo
ple—ttiey think they know when they 
don’t know. Now take the queer case 
of Buster Bear. Every one seems to 
think that because he eats a mouse or 
a rabbit or some otlier of the little 
forest people silly enough not to keep 
out of ids reach, that he lives on them 
altogether, just as Old Man Coyote 
does. That shows how little some 
folks know about their neighbors. If 
Old Man Coyote should catch you. 
Peter, which I hope he won’t, you 
would make him a good meal. But 
you wouldn’t be more than a mouth
ful for Buster Bear. Two or three fat 
mice would do Reddy Fox for a whole 
day, but they wouldn’t more than 
tickle Buster Bear’s stomach. Buster 
eats meat when it happens to fall In 
his way, but what he lives on mostly

are roots and berries and nuts and 
bugs and fish and frogs, and he has to 
have a lot of them. Where, pray tell, 
would iie find them at this time of the 
year? lie is just like Johnny Chuck 
and Bobby Coon and the other sleep
ers—he'd starve if he didn’t sleep.” 

“Thank you. Prickly Porky,” said 
Peter politely. “ Fve learned a lot. 
Vet even now 1 cannot help feeling 
that it is very queer that such a big, 
strong fellow like Buster Bear should 
sleep all winter. Anyway, I hope he 
has pleasant dreams.”

(©  by J. G. Lloyd.)—WNU Servlc*.

African Goat Coat

China Likes Odd Shaped Bridges

I Who Was I 
Who? IIs

i isg  By Louise M. Comstock || 
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ST. VALENTINE

H e r e  is an oddly shaped bridge recently constructed over a small lake at 
Shanghai, China. It provides a way to one of the well known tea houses 

where tourists find entertainment and refreshments.

This young lady Is wearing one of 
the new and popular coats of gray 
African goatskin. It has smart flap 
pockets and deep set sleeves.

I THE SHEPHERD’S 
STAR

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

IT IS not strange that shepherds were 
The first to note the new-lit skies. 

Self-love is no philosopher.
But tenders of the sheep are wise.

It is the generous, the kind.
Who are the first the Christ to find. 

And those who gain the gift of 
heaven

Are always those who first have 
given.

Now in our arms we take the earth. 
Even as shepherds take the sheep. 

Give strangers cheer, and children 
mirth.

And comfort to the ones who weep. 
It is not strange that those who love 
First feel the radiance from above. 

As shepherds, some poor lamb en
folding.

Were first the Shepherd’s star be
holding.

qei, 1931. Douelas Malloch.)—WNU Service.

ST. VALENTl.NE, in whose name ex
pressions of sentiment have been 

exchanged since early Roman times, 
appeared frequently in early church 
history. Monks or priests have been 
sainted under that name in France. 
Italy, Spain and South Africa, and it 
was given special significance in the 
Third century by a Roman priest not
ed for his good deeds and also by a 
certain bishop of Umbria.

But a favorite legend Identifies the 
saint who Is responsible for our an
nual indulgence in lace paper, ciipids 
and sweet ditties with a Roman youth 
of the early Christian era. who chose 
to be crucified rather than deny his ad
herence to the new faith. While lying 
in prison awaiting execution, he tell in 
love with his jailer’s daughter and left 
for her a farewell message signed 
“from your Valentine.” Early rites in 
his honor are identfied with the Ro
man festival of the Lupercai, in which 
suppliants prayed for success in mat
ing.

Valentines In the familiar heart 
shape were commonly exctianged in 
England as early as the Fourteenth 
century, and St. Valentine’s day is 
mentioned by both Chaucer and Shake
speare. Probably the earliest valen
tine in the English language was writ
ten in 1419:
T his day Dam e Nature seem ed in love. 
T he lusty  sap began to  m ove.
Fresh ju ices stirred the em bracing  

vines
And birds had draw n their V alen 

tines— !
• • •

ANNIE LAURIE

whites of seven eggs. Bake in a large 
spring form forty minutes.

Schaum Torte.
Bent three egg whites until stiff but 

not dry, add one cupful of sugar very 
lightly and gradually, not to lose the 
lightness, a pinch of salt, one-half table
spoonful of vinegar and one-half tea
spoonful of vanilla. Bake in two deep 
layer tins for one hour. Put together 
with whipped cream, or add nuts and 
chopped pineapple with the cream.

Walnut Torte.
Beat the yolks of six eggs with one 

cupful of sugar, add one-fourth pound

of walnuts and six lady fingers grated, 
two tablespoonfuls of flour and one 
teaspoonful of baking powder. Add 
juice and rind of a lemon and when 
all the ingredients are well mixed, add 
the stiffly beaten egg whites to wliich 
a pinch of salt has been added. Bake 
in layers in a moderate oven and use 
the following:

Filling.
To one beaten egg yolk add two 

tablespoonfuls of sugar, and tliree- 
fourths of a cupful of milk. Cook, 
stirring constantly until tlie mixture 
coats tlie spoon, add one and one-half 
cupfuls of grated walnut meats witli a 
flavoring of almond and vanilla. Use

between the layers and ice the top of 
the torte.

((5). 1931. Western Ne'wspaper Union.)

Clocked Hosiery Gains
Favor for Winter Wear

Whether entirely plain stockings are 
tiring you or not, you will want to 
consider tlie new clocked ones. They 
are coming with longer skirts. Many 
women arriving from I’aris are wear
ing very sheer, dark toned stockings 
witli sliort clocks. Dark browns and 
even blacks are represented, but the 
sheerness is the outstanding feature.

I How Bailey and Lake Will Explore the Lusitania |

IT IS Annie Laurie to whom tourists 
pay reverence when they visit, in 

Forest Lawn Memorial park, Glen
dale, Calif., the reproduction of the 
“Wee Kirk in the Heather,” the church 
the heroine of this oldest and sweet
est of love songs Is said to have at
tended at Glencairn, near her Scottish 
home. But 'tis William Douglass, her 
devoted lover and author of the orig
inal version of the poem, to whom 
honors are due.

Annie Laurie, stripped of Douglass’ 
adoring poetry and the lilting music 
which we all know, was but a braw 
Scotch lassie after all, with a“rolling 
eye” and but little sense of duty. 
Born in 1682, at Maxwelton house, 
Glencairn, she grew up to be the most 
charming and provocative young lady 
in all Dumfriesshire. How William 
Douglass felt about her he wrote 
down for all the world to sing. In 
spite, however, of her “promise true” 
of which he boasted in his song, 
Annie married one Alexander Fergu
son while William was off to the 
wars. As the wicked often do, she 
flourished, even to her eighty-second 
year!

Douglass has been as unlucky as a 
poet as he was in love. Bereft of his 
Annie Laurie, he was eventually be
reft also of his song. The original 
version had but two verses. The 
version familiar today is a modern 
adaptation by Lady John Scott.

“ GRAVE' ALICE"

TO HER friends Alice Longfellow 
was the “grave Alice” of her fa- 

ther’s loved poem, “ the Children’s 
Hour,” a thoughtful, widely traveled 
woman of unusual personal charm. As 
a young woman she attended Newn- 
ham college, Cambridge, thus becoming 
the first American woman to attend a 
foreign college. She was a member of 
the first class of Radcliffe, was among 
those whose vision and energy found
ed tills “ Harvard Annex” in 1879 as a 
four-year experiment in feminine edu
cation, and was actively connected 
with its growth and progress until her 
deatii just a few years ago.

But Alice Longfellow couldn’t have 
been such a “grave” little girl after 
all, for her father, wlio was already 
forty-four and famous when she was 
born and inclined to grandfatherly in
dulgence toward all his cliildren, wrote 
of her just after her cliristening, “The 
brightest, gayest of girls, who enjoyed 
the ceremony as much as any of us.” 
And it was Alice he used to tease with 
that little clas.sic:
T here Is a little  g irl, w h o had a little  

curl
R igh t in the m iddle o f  her foreh ea d : 

W hen she w as good, she w as very, very 
good.

But when she w as bad, she was 
horrid.

((c). 1931. Western Newspaper Union.)

First Train Tunnel
' The first railroad tunnel is the 

Woodhead tunnel, which was begun in 
tlie spring of 1839. The first train 
passed through December 2, 1845. This 
was over what was knotvn as the Man
chester, Sheffield & Lincolnshire rail
way, now the Great Central division 
of the London & Northeastern rail
way.

the wreck of

S. S. I/USITAKrIA.
m  S t e e v  D ivA Fra S t a i r s

^  ■ t, tn the Lake-Railev expediuou omcial permission to explore me mccw
T^H E  British board of trade has given submarine off the southwest coast of Ireland on May 7, 1915, ancl
1 the Lusitania, which was the devices invented by Simon Lake, tlie American developer of

the work it is believed will now go expedition, says there will be no attempt to raise the Lusitania or
underwater craft. Captain Railey, 'eade latter, it is hoped, will be brought to the surface by the Lake
to salvage much of the ^ J h o to g r .a p h y  at depths never before achieved will be an important objective
submarine ion shows bow this is to be carried on.
of the expedition. The iiiusuui.

Stainless "Rub In" and inhalant unsurpassed 
in preventing and relieving cold congestions

McKessonyRobbinsQUALITY 
SINCE 1833

SOLO AT ALL 
DRUG STORES

B R IT O N  S E E M S  T O  
H A V E  L O S T  “ G R IP ’ '

No Longer Feels Urge to 
Settle New Lands.

W orld’s Forest Area
The present forest area of the 

world, in round figures, is about 7,-500,- 
(HW.OOO acres, which is 22 per cent of 
the total land area, exclusive of tlie 
polar regions. The area of acinall.v 
productive forest, however, is pro!) 
abl.v oiie-finirtli less than rids amouni 
or 5,5(XI,0(H),000 acres, wliich is 16 pei 
N;ut of ilie land area.

A hundred years or more ago Eng- 
lishmen were swarming to every cor
ner of the earth, taking over and 
populating vast stretches of new 
land, until it was possible—as indeed 
it may still be possible—to say that 
there were more English-speaking 
peoples than there were those of 
any other tongue.

In the last generation or two there 
has been a change. Britain still con
trols much of the vast areas of the 
earth. But Englishmen are nb long
er filling them up. Australia, de
spite its continental extent, remains 
a sparsely populated land, with most 
of tlie people concentrated in a few 
cities along the eastern coast. Eng
land proper teems with men and 
women unable to find work to do, 
but the old urge to get out and try 
what a new country can offer is 
gone.

Officialdom, in both the motherland 
and in the colonies, seeks to revive 
the old swarming spirit. But with 
small success. The story published 
in the morning papers is typical. 
Nearly 100,000 Englishmen who had 
been persuaded to move to Australi.a 
have petitioned the British govern
ment to repatriate them. They 
charge tliat they were induced to 
leave their homes by “ mischievous, 
misleading and untruthful propagan
da” circulated by paid agents of the 
Australian government and tliey tell 
a -sad story of disappointment, star
vation and despair. What Is prob
ably more suggestive, they tell also 
that many of their numbers have be
come mentally deranged and that 
suicide is frequent.

On this point Warren S. Thomp 
son, in his famous book, “Danger 
Spots in World Population,” has a 
stimulating discussion. At certain 
periods in their history nations tend 
to “swarm,” like bees, and “ the facts 
seem to show that only ‘swarming’ 
agriculturalists with a rather low 
standard of living can actually set 
tie a new land.” But an industrial 
Ized people, such as the English have 
become, gradually ceases to swarm 
It ceases to be able to settle and de
velop new lands, for the city life to 
which it has become accustomed ren
ders it unfit to master the soil. Such 
people, says Thompson, “ can exploit 
certain of its accumulated resources, 
but . . . they are like tlie peo
ple of the fabled island who lived by 
taking in one another’s washings.”

The troubles the expatriated Eng
lishmen are having in Australia and 
the similar troubles some of their 
fellows have had in Canada are sim
ply cases In point. If the new lands 
nominally tinder the control of the 
Briti.sh empire are soon to be filled, 
it will probably he witli other folk 
than Englishmen from tlie industri
alized niotlier country.—Baltimore 
Evening Sun.

relatively few of tliern are of profit
able size and quality.

In tlie comparatively warm sea wa
ter of the Mikimoto pearl farms mil
lions of small oysters, liatched nat
urally, but under a certain amount 
of supervision, float for a while and 
then attach themselves to siiiaH' 
stones strewn on the bottom. There 
they remain for three years. Tlien 
Japanese diving girls go down and 
get them.

Highest Happiness in
Labor Well Performed

Today the most welcome word that 
can come to millions is a promise of 
eniDloynient—to have a share in the 
world’s work. The song on which 
many of tlie older generation were 
brought up urged one to work in the 
morning hour.s, to work 'mid spring
ing flowers, to work even tlrrougli 
the sunny noon, and then on till the 
“ last beam fadeth, fiuleth to sliine 
no more.” But it was a joyous song, 
and the only unhappy note in it was 
tlie one that sugge.sted the oncoming 
of night, “ when man works no more.” 
Tile most fervent prayer that most 
men make, especially those who have 
not much goods laid up against 
days of ease, come from ancient 
times: “May I be taken in the midst 
of iny work.”

So far from work being a curse, 
Carlyle speaks of it as "the grand 
cure of all the maladies and miseries 
that ever beset mankind.” It is the 
best pliysieian. So in seeking to find 
employment for those out of work, 
the problem of misery is attacked at 
its root.

Skill in labor is man’s highest vo
cation, but It Is through labor of 
some sort, whether by hand or brain, 
wlietlier of one’s choice or by com
pulsion, whether as a vocation or an 
an avotation, tliat he finds his way 
to ills better and best self.

Giving a man a Job i.s the best 
form of helpfulness, if he is still able 
to work.

It has been often said that there Is 
no good obtainable witliont labor; but 
it is better said that tliere is no 
good that is to be put above the 
ability and the opportunity to labor. 
—Kansas City Times.

Japanese “ Pearl Farms”
Prove Good Investment

By leasing about 40,000 acres of 
warm salt water in various bays 
along the sliores of Japan, planting 
3,(X)0,000 small oysters—known scien
tifically as magaritifera martensi— 
each year, performing a major sur
gical operation on eacli of them, 
then nursing the patients tenderly 
for seven years, an Jiverage of 
$2,000,000 wortli of Japanese culture 
pearls is produced for world markets 
8nnuall.y.

The originator and controlling fac
tor in this strange industry is Kochi- 
chi Mikimoto, known as tlie “pearl 
king” of Japan. For 23 years he 
operated nine pearl farms before 
raising a profitable crop. Now, though 
by means of the scientific methods 
he developed, he and his thousand 
assistants care for 7,000,000 pearl 
oysters constantly, and the raising 
of culture pearls has ceased to be an 
experiment, writes Earl Chapin May 
In Popular Science Monthly.

All pearls are produced by irri
tated oysters. A wild^ natural or vir
gin pearl results when a bit of sand, 
a minute crustacean or some other 
tiny foreign substance accidentally 
gets into the oyster’s body. If it is 
not able to eject the intruder, the 
oyster surrounds it with layers of a 
substance which, in time, becomes a 
pearl. The great value of natural 
pearis is due chiefly to the fact that

Hero Well Identified
When the body of John Paul .Tones 

was exhumed eminent scientists Of 
tlie United States and France con
ducted an investigation to identify 
the body. In the comparison of tlie 
life-size Hondon bust of John Pan! 
Jones and the pliotograiih of the 
body taken after the examination It 
is seen how tlie contour of tlie brow, 
tile arch of tlie eyebrow, the widtti 
between the eyes, the tiigli cheek 
bones, the muscles of tlie face, the 
distance between the hair and the 
root of the nose, between the sub
nasal point and the lips, and between 
the lips and the point of tlie cliin, 
all agree. The peculiar sliape of the 
lobe of the ear in tlie bust is the 
exact counterpart of that observed in 
the body.

Scientists Happy
Scientists of the nation are find

ing tlieir “happy hunting ground” in 
the Great Smoky mountains, soon to 
become a national park. Tlie Great 
Smokies constitute one of tlie best 
laboratories for scientific research 
in tile nation because of tlieir primi
tive nature, scientists say. Estalilish- 
ment of tl*e national park gives as
surance of tlie preservation of this 
condition. More than 300 small mam
mals were collected in 1931 by a 
group of Cliicago scientists wlio liave 
visited tlie area regularly since 1927. 
Tn all, 18 species and subspecies were 
collected.

Lengthy Name
In London, England, tlie will of 

Arthur Pepper, who life property 
valued at $475, gave full power of at
torney to a relative named Ann Ber
tha Cecilia Diana Emily Fanny Ger
trude Hypatia Inez Jane Kate Louise 
Maud Nora Ophelia Quince Rebecca 
Starkey Teresa Ulysses Venus Wini
fred Xenophon Yetta Zenus Benner.

English as She’s Talked
“I hear you were under the 

weather.”
“ Yes, but I’m over it now.”

Any pose will do, so that It Is In 
character; but you ought to have a 
psychologist, a tailor and a clever 
woman to tell you.

Misery loves company because It 
wants somebody to listen.

Eitery time you wash your 
face and hands use this 
delicately medicated $ioap 
and note how it not only 
cleanses but also protects the 
skin. Made of the purest in
gredients, € a t ic u r a  S oap  
is ideal for daily use for all 
the family.
Suap25c. Ointment 25c. and 50c. Tal
cum 25c. Proprietors: Potter Drug 
&  Chem ical C orp., M alden, M ass.

• T ry the new  Cuticura 
Shaving Cream.
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PRESBYTERIANS AT 
; CHRISTMAS PARTY

A  capacity attendance enjoyed the 
annual Christmas party held at the 
Presbyterian church Tuesday night. 
W alter Colquhoun, superintendent o f 
the Sunday School, which arranged 
the affair, acted as master o f cere
monies.

Thanks were expressed to the 
M other-Teacher Association for do
nating a Christmas tree, and to W al
ter E ggert for the tree trimming.

Bruce Farr, acting as Santa Claus, 
distributed gifts to the children. The 
Rev. D. E. Lorentz, pastor of the 
church, was presented with a purse 
by  the Sunday school. Recitations 
and songs were rendered.

Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion o f the program. The 
guests were:

M argaret and Dorothy Schaff, W il
liam Elliott, Harold and James Rid
dle, Vera Donnelly, Louise Borash, 
Andrew Patterson, Ruth and Elaine 
7*^oore, Harold Edwards, Doris W il
son, Victoria Miller, Erica Wulf, 
Eulie Beech.

Dorothy and Ruth Haury, Jean 
W ay, Helen Hite, Vivian Colgan, 
Faith Wilgus, Lois Doscher, Agnes 
Hoffman, Rose Reid, Leslie and W al
ter Ven Pelt, Thomas Johnson, W il
liam Collins, Charles Reid, Joseph 
Beis, Frank Bongiorno, William Col
gan.

Douglas Humphries, Fred Geron- 
omos, Robert W ay, Melvin Osborn, 
Fred Johnson, Donald Elliott, Martha 
Richart, Emma Lorentz, J u l i a  
Schaefer, Blanche Ferris, Irene Hem- 
sel, Gloria Stein, Albert Kostenbader, 
Ra'-m ond Donnelly.

Cecelia Heinrichs, Dorothy Strand- 
berg, Eleanor Clark, Clara Miller, 
E lsie King, John Humphries, Esther 
Borreson, Dorothy Yetman and 
Ralph BorresOn.

MRS. Qjm m  IS 
( H O ST B S T O P .T .A .
• Mrs. G. T. Gaudet entertained for 
St. Joseph’s P. T. A. and friends at 
cards in her home on Atlantic street, 
Sunday night. A fter the games, 
•prizes were awarded and refresh
m ents were ser\-ed.
' The prize winners were:
• Euchre: Mrs. ''I'homas Quinn, Mrs. 
(William Day, G. T. Gaudet, Mrs. W il
liam  Coughlin Coughlin, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Naly, Mrs. James McCann, Mrs. 
James Dunne, Mrs. J. Cooper, Mrs. 
Harold Dolan, Mrs. Daniel McDon
nell, Mrs. Mary Culp, Mts. Margaret 
Murphy, Mrs. Ada O’Brine, Mrs. J. 
B. O ’Donnell, Agnes Quinn.

Bridge: Thomas McBride, Mrs.
M ary LeVan, Mrs. T. J. Nevill, Mrs. 
Joseph Kennedy, John Cooper, Mrs. 
(William Lawlor, sr., Mrs. G. H. Gau- 
idet.

Fan tan: Mrs. B. Kathe, Mrs.
Louis Nagy, John McCarley, Mrs. A. 
Carley. '

Pinochle: Mrs. Julia Romond, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Owen.s. James Dunne and 
Mrs. George Lackey.

Presbyterian Notes

‘W h at N ext” will be the theme of 
the sermon at the Presbyterian 
on Sunday morning. ‘ ‘The Call o f 
M y King” will be the theme of the 
Junior sermon.

“ On Duty” will be the theme of 
a brief message at the Vesper ser
vice at 7:45. This will be proceeded 
by a bright service o f song. Folks 
will be asked to suggest their fav
orite hymns.

Last Sunday evening the Senior 
Christian Endeavor began a study 
o f National Missions using “ The 
Challenge o f Change”  for a text. 
This .study will continue for several 
Sunday evenings The Pastor leads 
the study. Any one is invited to at
tend the class.

GIRLS LEAD BOYS 
IN H l ^  SCHOOL

Are Plainly Better Students, as 
Revealed by Honor Roll and 

List of Honorable Mention.

--------------------------------------  I
On Thursday evening members of

the choirs and any others who de- | 
i sire to join them are t(  ̂meet at the 
i Manse at 7:00 o ’clock and spend an '  hour singing Christmas Carols. j- - - - - - - -  j

On New Year’s eve there will be a |
W atch night Social, entertainment, ■ 
and worship service the last of which  ̂

I will be from II.SO to midnight. A 
 ̂ play “ Circumstances Alter Cases” , 
I will be presented by a cast of live. I 
j Bruce Farr will have charge of 
I games and Genevieve Clark of the 

Devotional or Worship period.

” T)n Wednesday afternoon the Jun
ior Christian Endeavor will have a 
Social in the Sunday School room. 
Mrs. Hilda Doody is the Superin-1 
tendent. i

Needy and imemployed will receive 
' food and clothing tonight. |
j  Arrangements have been made by | 

the Girl Scouts o f the borough to | 
'meet at the Presbyterian church at j 
3.00 o ’clock in the afternoon, ready ; 
to assist with the distribution.

In the meantime an 'appeal is be- , 
ing sent out to give food or clothing j 
Articles may be JLeft -at •|he Presby- | 
terian church. A  call to Miss Mae [ 
Misdom, telephone Carteret 8-1310, 
will bring a messinger.

As students the girls o f Carteret 
High School plainly lead the boys in 
numbers, for the honor roll o f twen
ty-seven persons published today 
contains the names o f only nine boys, 
while the list of honorable mention 
presents twenty-four boys and fifty- 
three grirls. In the second year class 
twenty-seven made either the honor 
roll or honorable mention, and of 
this number only four were boys.

The lists follow :
Honor Roll

Joseph Venook, Edward Riley, Syl
via Schwartz, Ethel Kathe, Julia 
Kachur, Evelyn Enot, Frances Auito, j 
Stephen Baksa, Mary Gerganich.

Juniors— Walter Popiel, Anne Dan- . 
iels, Milton Greenberg, Mary Dmy- . 
trleu. I

Sophomores— Helen Turk, Bertha 
Venook, Anna Magac, Elizabeth Si- j 
rak, Marie Rapp, Andrew Sumutka, 
Mary Dylag. j

Freshmen— Geza Demeter, Mary | 
Evelyn Richey, William Sidun, Edith ' 
Day, Marj- Butkacy, John Lukos, 
Thomas Brandon. j

Honorable Mention 
Seniors—Estelle B ogash, Louis 

Brown, Dora Chinchin, John Good
man, William Gross, Harriet Lebo- j 
witz, Henrietta Nadel, John Popiel, i 
Pauline Szcesny, Sylvia Uhryn, Lot- j 
tie Weinstein, Doris Weller, John , 
Richey, Stella Chomicki, Bernard 
Rockman, Lena Rosenblum, John 
Schein, Anna Lehman, Andrew Cin- 
ege. Hazel Bj-rne.

J u n i o r  s— Mary Lewandowsky,

Mary Mazurek, Beatrice Steinberg, 
Adele Byrne, Helen Hudak, S ophie; 
Prywata, Cyril Schwartz, Milton i 
Brown, Anna Cinege, Anna Lapczyn- 
sky.

Sophomores —  Eleanor Voorhees, 
Philip Goz, Irene Teleposky,, Helen 
Lysek, Mary Koncewicz, Tillie, Na
del, Jean Schwartz, Elsie Rockman, 
Charlotte Gavaletz, John Demeter, 
Gladys Huber, Wanda Ciszak, Mary 
Mynio, Mary Markowitz, Josephine 
Renkso, Wanda Niemiec, Mary Pat- 
ocnig, Ethel Hamadyk, Dorothy 
Guyon, Evelyn Graeme, Martha Er
nest, Emily Bodnar, Stella Moscicki, 
Genevieve Penkul, Bernice Sulkoski, 
Stanley Uszenski.

Freshmen— Joseph Sweda, Evelyn 
Kircher, Miriam Ernest, Anna Mora- 
vik, Charles Breske, Dorothy Voor
hees, Chester Jurczak, Emily Szlach- 
etka, Edward Medwitz, Henry Tra- 
vostino, Helen Cselle, Catherine 
Walling, Bertha Koi, Stephen Tar- 
nowsky, Anna Trach, Michael W oy- 
narowski, John Marczi, Margaret 
Yuhasz, Anna O’Lear, Fannie Pusillo, 
Francis D’Zurilla, Ruth Wenshe, 
Bertha Bowler, Joseph Kubicka, 
Adam Byczuk, Carol Marciniak, 
Marie Podgpirsky, Anna Musco, 
Catherine Stellato, W alter Bezpolik, 
Helen Skalango.

COLUMBUS SCHOOL
8th Grade

Nicholas Barburak, Amelia Bod
nar, Henry Dumbrowski, Elizabeth 
Orehosky, Florence Price, Adam 
Zimmerman, Anna Popp, Helen 
Arva, Loretta Balaker, Mary Csuka, 
Genevieve Kowalski, Mary Molnar, 
Esther Sitos, Stephen Stropkai, An
drew Teleposki, Michael Dolezar, 
Rosalie Kokolus, Violet Niezgoda, 
Henrietta Weiss, Samuel Klein, John 
Lapc:tynsky, George Lefkowitz.

7th Grade
William Dunch, Charles Green, 

Thomas Lloyd, Joseph Nagy, Julius

Teleposki, Ruth Borreson, Nancy 
Collins, Gazella Price, Maude Richey, 
Irene Yuronka, Madaline Basilici, 
Anthony Gulino, Helen Sosnowska, 
Valeria Miller, Mary Kovacs, Helen 
Gavaletz, Norman Baldwin, Simon 
Deli, Geza Horvath, Stephen Luka- 
siuk, Florence Frankowski, Olga 
Gural,( M ary Klemensen, Elizabeth 
Jacob.

6th Grade
Murray Lehman, Stephen Lenart, 

W alter Turyn, Edward Lemke, Vera J 
Gerzanich, Anna Shumny, Helen 
Manhart, Charlotte Gyarfas, Helen 
Breza, Julia Garai, Roslyn Gross, 
Irene Jackulik, Theresa Lokos, Ste
phen Bura, George Brescansky, 
Thomas Connolly, W alter Gluchoski, 
Frank Cantor, W alter Orenczak, A n
drew Komlodi, Austin Pruitt, A n

drew Virag, M ary Krimin Stella S i- 
kora. Marguerite Sirak, Em m a 
Hultai, Helen Horvath, Ruth C a m ^  
bell, M argaret Sisko, M ary Hultai.

5th Grade
Ernest Nagy, Geza Yuhasz, C a ^ e  

Browner, Victoria Gulino, lee 
Lewer, Estelle Morrow, Lenke Sisko, 
Marie Sebesta, Pauline Szym anew- 
ska, Ruth Taylor, Blanche Ferris, 

Continued on Last Page

HOLY FAMILY HAS 
BIG CARD P A R H

ST, JOSEPH’S C A R  P A R T Y  
i U SU A L SUCCESSFUL EVENT

' A t  the card party o f St. Joseph’s 
church held last night. Miss Edith 
D ay was awarded a gold coin of 
§2.50, donated by Assistant Prose
cutor Francis A. Monaghan. An 
electric lamp donated by Mrs. John 
H. Nevill went to Mrs. Martin Hali- 
nan. A  fern, donated by Julius 
Kloss, was won by Mrs. Pierson, of 
South Amboy.  ̂ ^  1

Some of the high scoreholders at 
the games were: Euchre, Mrs W il
liam Day, Kathryn Sexton, Mrs. 
Frank Andres, Kathryn Dunne, Mrs. 
Joseph Byrne, Mrs. James McCann, 
Bridge, Mrs. John Pee, Mrs. Joseph 
Kennedy, Mrs. Jennie Hawitt, Mrs. 
M ary LeVan.
, Pinochle, Mrs. Anna Casaleggi,. J. 
D  ne, Mrs. Anne Peterson, Joseph 
MoT'ale. Fan-tan, Edith Day, Mrs. O. 
H Dick and Mrs. Mary Trustum.

B AK SA  PBESIDEN'r

Stephen Baksa was elected presi
dent o f the Carteret High School 
H istory club at the meeting held Fri
day. The other officers are John 
Schein, vice president; Edward 
Reilly, treasurer; John Ritchy, sec
retary.

Miss Di Martino, teacher of his
tory, is the advisor o f the club.

A t the recent card party held by I 
the ladies of the Holy Family church, | 
Mrs. Sophie Sohieski, o f 8 Passaic ! 
street, was awarded a half-ton of 
coal. The dark Jio.rse prize went to } 
Adam Makwjnskl, o f  '^'hitman stre^

Other prize were;
Non players: C. Stopinski, Miss

Josephine Mislowitz, Miss Jennie 
Czapkowska, Mrs. H. Frankowska, 
Mrs. Mary Stopinski. Mrs. S. Ross- 
man.

Bridge: Mrs. Brytzuk, Leo Piichta, 
Stanley Krszyszewski, Mrs. Piichta.

Fan-tan; Mrs. E. Kathe, Mary 
Szanezak, Z. Clark,- Mrs. A Kish, A. 
Podgursky, H. Dollar, Jennie Lesch- 
insky, E. Gregory. M. Staubach, Mrs. 
J. Makosky, Mary Clark, Mrs. Pel- 
szyk, Mrs. J. .A.uito, H. PiiTong, Mrs. 
E. Stawicki, H. Wnukowski, Loretta 
Kay, Elizabeth Heim, Mrs. S. Czaj- 
kowski, A. Sta'wicki, Alice Staubach, 
Mrs. C. Ohlott, Miss S. Czajkowski, 
Helen Niemiec, Helen D ’Zurilla, Mrs. 
A. Rossman, M. Ziem'Da, Jean Czaia.

Euchre; Mrs. G. Baake, Mrs. M. 
Larkins, V/. ;Romanowski, William 
Martenezuk, Mrs. W. Jamison, 
Chares Makwinski, R. Romanowska, ; 
Mrs. S. Szymborski, Lillian Saun
ders, N. Urbanski, L. Zysk, Mrs. Hol- 
ihan.

Casino: Mrs. Bastek, Mrs. Sierota, I 
R. Via ter, S. Jensen, Mrs. J. Tom- 
ezuk, Mrs. W. Sak, F. Surka, H. Sos- 
novtski, B. Sulkowski, M. Pasek, Mrs. 
Wasliewska, J. Dzwonkowski, H. 
Konkiewicz, Miss Merozinska, Betty 
Lukacs.

Pinochle: J. Szelag, S. Pelszyk, W. 
Zysk, H. Gurka, B. Milik, J. Tryba, 
M. Sierkierka, L. Gurney, Mrs. Kov- 
alczyk, J. Ellis, B. Kay, John Rose, 
M. Galvanek, E. Schmeltzer, E. Fokl- 
vard, Edward Stawicki, C. Kimbach, 
M. Wisniewiski, A. Makwinski, W. 
Knoll, A. Rozanski, J. Lewandowski, 
and many othersi

STATE THEATRE
W O O D B R ID G E , N. J.

S A T U R D A Y  December 26th
The Screen’s Newest Favorites

Robert Montgomery & Charlotte Greenwood 
in ‘^THE M A N  IN POSSESSION”

A D D E D  FEATURES

B U C K  J O N E S
_____________in “ BORDER L A W ”_____________
SU N D A Y  —  M O N D A Y  December 27  - 28th

T W O  BIG PRODUCTIONS  
Sunday— Continuous: 2 to 1 1 :00 P, M .

THE LAFF PANIC OF 1931

FOUR MARX BROTHERS
Going Completely NUTS in

“ MONKEY BUSINESS ”
A D D E D  ATTR A C TIO N

‘TH E  DRAM A TH A T BURNS LIKE FIRE"

“ HOMICIDE SQUAD”
Starring

Mary Brian Noah Beery and Loe Carrillo

SPANISH CLUB ELECTS

Mr. and Mrs. James Mullan and 
son, Paul, o f Locust street, left for 
F ' -'da, where they will spend the 
•wir.‘.er months.

The high school ' Spanish Club 
meeting Friday elected Miss Steila 
Chomicki as its president. The other 
officers are ■' Anna ’ Skerchek, vice 
president, Laura Beigert, secretary 
and Miss Sophie Wolansky, trea
surer.

Miss Domina is the adviser o f the 
club.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Emil Blaiikopf, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Blaukopf, o f the University of 
Pennsylvania, is home for the Christ
mas recess. -

T U E SD A Y —  W E D N E SD A Y December 29  - 3th
NEW ADVENTURES OF

Get Rich-Quick Wallingford
With the Most I^ovable Rascals

W IL L IA M  H A IN E S
Ernest Torrence, Lula Hyams & John Durant

—  Also —

H O O T  G IB S O N
in “ H AR D  HOM BRE”

iH U R S D A Y  —  FR ID A Y December 31— January 1st
NEW YEAR’S D AY— ^Continuous 2 ;00 to I 1 :00 P. M. 

THOSE FUNNY MEN

STAN LAUREL & OLIVER HARDY
in their First Full-Length L A U G H  RIOT

“PARDON US”
A D D E D  ATTR A C TIO N

It s Sprightly! It’s Saucy! It’s Dramatic and Romantic!

“ G IR L S  A B O U T  T O W N ”
With a Big Cast Headed by

Kay Francis, Joel McCrea & Lilyan Tashman
N E W  P O L I C Y

M ATINEE DAILY, 2 :00  to 5 :0 0  P. M. 
Adults, 20c. Children, 15c.

SANTA’S TIP

Buy A t  Sokler's

r e s t

FRUGALMONEY
will buy /

S t r o m b e r ^ H C d r l s i p n
R A D IO

%
Generous 
A llow ance on old 

R A D IO
: OUR

T E R M S
A S  L O W  A S  

$ 2 .5 0  W E E K L Y

T H IS  P R .C E
^ 1 0 3  low er than any 

1 9 3 1  S t r o m b e r g -  
Carlson C onsole

Qefeft^d payment plan fvrpi'esent Quality

Now you can hare Strombeig- 
Carlson quality for the lowest 
prices in radio history.

Here is a magnificent new 
Superheterodyne — Full Range 
Tone — 8 tubes —  Ultra-Selective 
—  Highly Sensitive — Exquisite 
Cabinet o f  genuine Woods. .

Never before has Strombe^-

<>>vu

rlsou ^ a lity  been so easily
rchased. Come in today__let

‘ show you how easy it is to 
1  a new telephone-built radio.
^emember when you buy a 

^^Tg-Carlson you buy per- 
lit radio satisfaction, for, 

‘ ^  nothing finer than
a Stromberg-Carhan.̂ J- ^

S O K L EIIR ’ s
54 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.
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METHODIST PARTY 
IS WELUTTENDED

Nothwithstanding the Inclement 
weather the capacity o f the church 
w as taxed to witness the Christmas 
exercises o f the Sunday School in 
w hich the children took a prominent 
part with recitations, songs and play
lets. The affair was held Tuesday 
might and was under the able man
agement o f Mrs. A. K. Woods and 
M iss Gunda Adolphson.

The program : Opening Song by 
A ll: O Come All Ye Faithful, hymn 
55; jResponsive Reading, Selection 
44; Invocation; W elcom e: Allen K. 
W ood; A  Christmas Welcome Milton 
Amundson; Story o f the First Christ
m as Tree, Mary Evelyn Richey; 
Song, by Gladys and Willard BacCul- 
lars; Recitation, Carl Adalphson; A  
Hope, Wilton Stewart; Song, “ Lights 
o f  Gladness” , primary children.

"Good Bye to Dolly” Mabel W ood; 
“ Wouldn’t  It Be Lovely” Arleen Car
lyle; Song by all, “ Christmas Bells 
Are Ringing; “ Too Small” Ralph 
W ood; Song, Lulu Mae MacCullars; 
Recitation, Alberta Clark; Exercise, 
“ We Come While Bells Are Ringing” ; 
■“ I’ll Shine, Mae O’Donnell; A  Brief 
Speech, Dewitt Doscher; Song, 
“ Jesus Loves Me” ; Primary Children; 
“ A Christmas Prayer” Doris Ger- 
lock; May He Indeed, Evelyn Vaug
han; Recitation, “ A  Wireless to 
Santa Claus” , Gene Snell; Song by 
All, “Joy to the W orld” ; Hymn No. 
50; Recitation, “ My Invited Guest” , 
Melvin Amundson.
• Exercise “ Christmas Symbols” , five 
girls; Recitation, “ I Wonder” , Ruth 
Taylor; Vocal Solo, Robert Taylor; 
Christmas is the Giving Time” , John 
Houselr; Offering; “The Points of 
the Star” , Group o f Girls; Musical 
Recitation, “ The Vision” Vivian 
Bauerband; Recitation, “ The Babe 
and the Star.” Recitation, “ Feeling 
Sorry for Santa Claus”  Kenneth 
Stewart; Cradle Song, Marjorie 
Housler; Song, A. Babe in the 
Manger; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc- 

. Cullars; Shine Out Ye Stars, Four 
eirls. A fter this congregation will 
«ing one verse, “ ^ilent Night.”

Ifecitation “ Within Your Hearts” , 
B l a n c h e  Christenson; Christmas 
CkBne ngs by the Pastor; Song by all, 
Tfartf  the Herald Angels Sing. Hymn 
Ko. 54; Visit from  Santa Claus; Pre- 
sentsKons, Pins, etc; Goodbye Song, 
■Slowed 9ay P astor' 'jjaying “Good 
» f h t . ” J

{ Let George Do It
Feverishly fond of mushrooms, but 

Aarful of running afoul of the fatal 
■fungi so resembling them, an .Arkansas 
man turns to the Thomas Cat for iielp. 
■“ How,” he queries, “ can one tell a 
musbroom from a toadstool?” “ Kasy,” 
enlightens the editor. “ If you die—It 
■was n tond<̂ ôn> "

Board of Education 
Warned of Slonov 

System of Spending
Continued from Page 1 i

too well and too much! j
It would be interesting to know 

how the school clerk, who in a d d i-! 
tion to being a school commissioner, 
is paid to took after details, failed 
to see that Carteret got its share of 
transportation costs from the State 
of New Jersey like all other towns.

When he appeared before the 
Board on September bth, the County 
Superintendent called attention to 
the fact that the Carteret Board of 
Education did not take advantage 
o f the seventy-five per cent allot
ment for transportation in the past 
few  years.

Incidentally, when he appeared be
fore the Board, the County Superin
tendent thought the budget was too 
high and that the commissioners 
could well exercise economy through- ■ 
out the entire budget. |

In addition to calling attention to ’ 
the heavy dental expense, the County | 
Superintendent alluded at the time to 
the high rate paid here for tran.spor- ' 
tation. I

It would be interesting to know 
why Carteret did not get its sev
enty-five per cent allotment for 
transportation the last few years.

It has been hinted that it was be
cause the transportation contract 
was too high and would not be ap
proved for the contribution of State 
moneys.

In passing, the County Superinten
dent thought the teachers were welt 
paid.

The taxpayers in town want to 
know, too, just what the huge sums 
in the school biidget go for that are I 
lumped under "supplies” o f one kind i 
or another. 1

Why so much for fuel ? Some want 
to know. Much more appears to be 
spent here than elsewhere compara
tively.

The teachers are well paid. They 
have longer vacations than any othei 
class in the United States with va
cations in Summer, at Easter, Christ
mas time, every Saturday and on all 
other occasions. Why should they 
get five days more with p ay?” Is one 
question a taxpayer asks.

He contends five days is allowed 
for sickness or like cause with pay. 
Contention is made this money ought 
not to be paid out for substitutes at 
$5.00 a day unless the teachers are 
really incapacitated through a gen
uine illness.

These five days, it is contended, 
should not be treated as five more 
days vacation with pay to be used 
up whenever the spirit moves.

It is claimed with approximately 
100 teachers allowed five days, it 
means additional cost over and 
above their salaries for substitutes 
of $2500.00, a sum that easily could 
be done away with in the main.

We sort of go along with this tax 
payer. It is hard to believe one hun
dred teachers or an appreciable num
ber find it necessary to be off five 
days in addition to their numerous 
vacations, holidays and Saturdays.

If such a situation exists, it ought 
to be wiped out at once.

As the County Superintendent pro
perly said: “The school system is not 
maintained to create jobs.”

Has the Knack o f It
He may fail at everything else, but 

when a man starts out to make a 
fool of himself he is pretty sure to 
prove a whale of a success.—Cincin
nati EnniO-nr

Correct Again
Many a high hat covers a low brow 

-Pasadena Post.

W e ■wish to express to you, our 
old customers, our appreciation of 
your (oyalty.

To our new customers, our ap
preciation of your confidence.

To you who are not our cus
tomers, the hope that we may be of 
service to \'ou, aji'd to wish you all 
not only a
MERRY CHRISTMAS, But a 
H A P P Y  AND PROSPEROUS 
NEW YE4R.

S O K L E R ’ S
LESTER SOKLER

Credit

;[ be .t Shot
Annie Oakley was tlie greatest worn 

' »n rifle sliot tlie world ha.s ever.known

SOL SOKLER, PROP.

JOHN V A R SH A N Y  
Sale*

R A Y  VAU SE  
Service

SHOP AT GREENBERG’S
W e are prepared to Sell Gifts at the lowest possible Prices—  

Our assortment of Gifts were selected for Practical use. Your 
choice here will be wise and it will Cost Very Little.

W O M EN —
Shoes
Silk Underwear
Hosiery
Linens
Handkerchiefs 
Handbags 
Slippers 
Gift Outfits 
Silk Scarfs 
Hats
Bathrobes

MEN—
Shoes
Shirts
Hosiery
Ties
MxflFlers
Gloves
Handkerchiefs
Underwear
Sweaters
Pajamas
Suspenders
Belts
Bathrobes

CHILDREN—
Shoes
Suits
Dresses
Hosiery
Caps
Hats
Sweaters
Zipper Suits
Handkerchiefs
Purses
Underwear
Bathrobes

COMPLETE LINE OF INFANTS’ W E A R

h W ill Pay You to Visit OUR STORE before Making any Selec-
Else where

G R E E N B E R G ’ S
578 Roosevelt Avenue Carteret, N. J.

T. B. CASES FOR OCTOBER  
SH O W  S U G H T  INCREASE

Depression casualties make as 
heavy demands on nurses as war
time wounded, according to a study 
just made by the New Jersey Tuber
culosis Leag;ue, comparing the work 
done by tuberculosis nurses in Octo
ber 1930, with that done in October 
1931. The study was reported here 
to Mrs. Emil Stremlau, Seal Sale 
chairman in this community for the 
M i d d l e s e x  County Tuberculosis 
League.

The results of the study show that 
throughout New Jersey 17.8 per cent 
more new cases were found this past 
October than during the same period 
the previous year. The figures are 
1156 new cases for October 1930, and 
1362 case.s for October 1931. The 
number of nursing visits made in
creased from 6,048 to 6,176 for thes 
same comparative periods.

In Middlesex County, Mrs. Strem
lau states, the increase in work is 
much more marked than for the state 
as a whole. In October 1930, 51 new 
cases were discovered and 189 nur

sing visits made to tuberlulosis 
homes. In October 1931, 97 new 

, cases came to light and 236 visits 
were made by the staff o f four reg
istered nurses. This represents 90.2 
per cent increase in the number of 

j cases found, and a 25 per cent in- 
I crease in the number of nursing vis
its. The average clinic attendance 
in the county the lattef month under 
discussion was 9.1.

Many of these people have never 
come to us. before,” said Mrs. Strem
lau. “They are the new poor who 
have always prided themselves on

maintaining a good standard of liv
ing and being able to pay for ser
vices. We have to treat minds aa 
well as bodies in these cases.”

Mrs. Stremlau concluded by re
marking that 1932 would bring a 
crucial test,, and that only a gen
erous response to the Seal Sale re- 
-urns which support the tuberculosis 
jlinic and nursing services, would en- 
ible the League to meet the demands 
that will be made on it.

Th« Carteret News
will be gent to you by mail for one 
year for |1.50.

Gift Headquarters!

QUIT Rubbn’ your eyes there, Johnny. Sure, it’s me— your ol’ friend, Santa. What’s that 
you say, sister? When did I get in? Last Night. North wind blew me and my air
plane clippety-clip down here and I l2mded at Dalton’s a lot sooner than they expected me. 
What all have 1 got in the bag for you? Hush. That’s a secret. Better come down and 
“peek in” tomorrow. I promise you lots of surprises.

All Toys at a Big Redaction—Sold Below Cost
UNION H ARDW ARE SHOE SKATES  

Bargain

___________$ 3 . 6 9 ___________
The Latest Thing in Smoking Stands 

CHROMIUM PLATED ASH RECEIVER 
Cigarette Humidor —  Cigarette Lighter

$8.98 $9.98 $7.98
GUARANTEED ELECTRIC IRON

$ 1 . 4 9
GUARANTEED ELECTRIC HEATER

$ 1 . 4 9
GUARANTEED PERCOLATOR

$ 1 . 9 8
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHT OUTFITS

5 9 c
BIRD CAGE W ITH STAND

$ 2 . 4 9
COASTER W A G O N -------$3.98

BOSCH RADIO

$67.50 $87.50 $89.50
ELECTRIC CLOCK MODEL

$ 5 9 . 5 0
Give Him a HOT W ATER CAR HEATER  
Guaranteed to heat your car, Reg. $17.50  

Now Priced at

$ 1 2 . 9 5
SPECIAL ON RADIATOR SHIELDS 

24 to 44 inches

8 9 c
NOVELTY CHRISTMAS TREES 

Table sizes— Lights attached. You have to 
see this novelty to appreciate it.____________

SEE OUR LINE OF PYREX W ARE
EASY ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE 
___________Ask for Demonstration__________

BEAUTIFUL CARVING SETS 
____________ At a Big Reduction____________

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL LIONEL 
ELECTRIC TRAINS

DALTON BROTHERS 39 Cooke Avenue
Carteret, N. J.
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The Men on the Dead Man’s Chest
FROM THE BEGINNING

D uring a “ holdup” at the Dutch 
Mill, C hicago night club, a pa
tron, Dunn Clayton, is killed. 
Lieutenant o f Police Stanton 
questions a club visitor, “ Buck” 
Trem bly. In C layton ’s pocket 
Stanton found a note signed 
"M-aisle,”  m aking an appoint
ment w ith the dead man at the 
Dutch Mill. Stanton is inclined 
to suspect Trem bly o f the m ur
der. At a W isconsin w inter camp 
a boisterous crow d includes P res
ton Brown, An apparent stranger 
arrives. Later, tw o men, driving, 
com e on the scene. The stranger 
leaves in his car, and the two 
men follow ’ , passing him. A via 
duct is out, and one o f the two 
men rem oves the danger signals. 
The stranger, in his car, goes 
over the embankment. He is dead 
when found. Brown Is dead. In 
his papers Clayton’s name is 
found and Stanton connects the 
deaths. He goes to W isconsin, 
and finds the dead man is Trem 
bly. Trem bly had caused Brown’s 
death, apparently an accident. A 
Verm ont lawyer, John W hittle- 
sex, reading o f the case, recalls 
the names in connection w’ ith an 
odd will made by a man named 
Turner, bequeathing the interest 
on $6,000,000 to six men, Blair, 
Ashley, Roberts, Brown, Trembly, 
and Clayton. The income, at the 
death o f each beneficiary, is to 
be divided am ong the rest. Turn
er’s son, on the deaths o f the six 
beneficiaries, is to inherit all. 
Turner dies shortly after m aking 
the w ill. W hittlesex suspects 
fou l play in the three deaths, and 
w rites to the Chicago police. 
Stanton interview’ s Asa Darling, 
one « f  the executors o f the w’ ill. 
D arling tells him he believes 
Turner wanted and expected the 
six beneficiaries o f the w’ ill to 
k ill one another, they having in 
the past injured him. The will 
is his method of revenge. Turn
er’s son is contented and happy 
with his small income. Roberts, 
one o f the three survivors o f  the 
six cared for  by Turner’s w ill, 
visits Darling. He reveals the 
fact that Blair and Ashley, sup
posed to be abroad, are in this 
country. Ashley and Blair arrive 
at Mr. D arling’s abode. They 
m anifest uneasiness at their 
friends’ deaths.

C H A P T E R V II— Continued
—9—

“Ashley and I are ready to put our 
cards on the table,” Blair continued, 
Ignoring his companion’s remark. 
“ Give the money to the boy. Xone of 
us want it this way. Now, Mr. Dar
ling, here's the three of us. Let's 
come to an understanding.”

“ Sit down, gentlemen,” said Mr. 
Darling. “Take chairs wherever you 
like. What kind of an understanding 
have you in mind?”

“I, for one,” said Blair, “would like 
relief from the general public assump
tion that we are assassins.”

“ But,”  said Mr. Darling, “ if you 
don’t assassinate anyone you won’t be 
assassins. That's odd, but it’s true.” 

Only Ashley had sat down. Roberts 
Stood on the hearth-rug fingering his 
chain. Blair did sliort nervous turns. 
Stanton noted how large he was 
physicall.v. He was a man whose mus
cularity may be draped by clothing 
but is not concealed. It seemed to 
bulge through and it seemed to be 
driven by a quick and nervous vitality.

“ What pul)lic attention are you get
ting, Mr. Blair?” Stanton asked.

“ These murders.” said Blair with a 
sharp turn to face the lieutenant. 
“ The will. Our association with it.”  

“ You mentioned a desire to surren
der your interest in the estate,” said 
Jlr. Darling.

“ It may be the ethical thing to do.” 
“ Be a little -hit yourself,” said Ash

ley. “Give up your right eye! Tur
ner gave me my interest. He was the 
Judge. I’m not yellow. I’ll keep mine. 
I tliink I’ ll presently have the whole 
thing.”

JUair confronted him with a sharp 
turn.

“ Yes?”
“Yes,” said .\shley coolly. “ You’re 

giving your share up, and Ron looks 
fts if he’d die of heart disease within 
a month. Things I haven’t done and 
do not Intend to do can’t wrong me.” 

Lieutenant Stanton arose from his 
chair, walked about the room for a 
niotnent, looked out of a window into 
l.he October garden and then without 
being observed stepped into the hall.

“Mr. Blair,” said Darling, “are you 
aerious in suggesting that you wish 
to surrender your equity’/”

“ Excuse my laughter, Mr. Darling,” 
wild Ashley. “Don’t permit yourself 
to be kidded.”

“ We have e.xplained to Mr. Roberts,” 
said Mr, Darling, “ that a renunciation 
would have no effect in one respect. 
It would not make the death of that 
beneficiary less profitable to the sur
vivors. I seem to state that indeli
cately, but such Is the fact. On the 
oilier hand,” Mr. Darling slightly shift
ed hl,s posture in illustration, “such 
renouncement would be eifective in 
removing the person from any sus
picion of purposeful gain in tlie death 
o f any of his associates.”

The lieutenant came back into the 
room.

“ Why don’t you gentlemen keep con
tinents between you if you wish to 
avoid suspicion, or one another?” he 
asked.

“ Who will stay put?” Roberts asked. 
“ You are just as dead in Bombay as 
you are in Chicago.”

“ I’m at a loss to explain your calls 
on me,” said Mr. Darling. “You pre
sent nothing I can do.”

“I tliink the gentlemen are merely 
uncertain,” said .Stanton, “and nervous, 
under suspicion.”

“ Who says we're under suspicion?” 
JRair asked, whirling around.

By CLIFFORD RAYMOND
(WNU Service.)

Copyright. The Bobbs-MerriU Co,

“ I believe you did,” Stanton replied.
I’ompey came in then with a tray 

of glasses. They were water glasses 
filled with I’ommard. He bent toward 
the seated Asliley, who took a glass.

“A break,” said Ashley, “and an un 
expected break. I didn’t e.xpect a 
drink, even of wine. Good luck, Ron, 
and you, too, Blair.”

Bompey served Blair and Roberts, 
then Stanton, and then Mr. Darling, 
who, wlien he saw the Burgundy of
fered him in a water glass, exclaimed:

“ Bompey!”
Stanton had stationed himself close 

to his host.
“ Blease, Sir. Darling,” he said, “ what 

do we care what we get our wine In? 
Here’s luck, good fellowship and bet
ter times under the Turner w ill!”

Roberts, Asliley*and Blair raised 
their glasses in salute and drank the 
wine. Bompey gathered the tumblers 
back again on his tray which he 
placed on the library table near Blair. 
Stanton sipped slowly. Mr. Darling 
looked at his wine am] then at Bom
pey who with an apparently uneasy 
conscience came and took the glass 
from his hand. Mr. Darling looked at 
him as if he must find some explana
tion in his face for such inexplicable 
behavior.

“ I’d like to Join my guests, Bom
pey,” he said, “but what a strange 
manner. I can’t account for it.”

Bompey's uneasiness was mute, but 
his glance flicked an instant toward 
the lieutenant. Mr. Darling perceived 
something and motioned for the re
turn of his glass of wine.

“ Gentlemen,”  said Stanton, “you 
know I am a copper. I'm not a detec
tive. I never could be one, but my 
bad breaks in the police business oc
casionally put me in the position you 
see me in now. I suppose you are in
terested in what has happened. That,
I suppose, is why you have called on 
Mr. Darling. There’s not much to com
plain of the newspaper accuracy. 
Clayton was shot in the Dutch Mill 
by or for Buck Trembly. I think by 
Trembly. At least that's my guess. 
Do any of you know a lady named 
Maisie?”

The three men glanced at one an
other.

“ JIaisie,”  said Ashley. “ Lieutenant, 
don't you know who Maisie Is?”  He 
laughed a mirthful chuckle. “ Maisie 
is, or was, Mrs. Arthur Trembly. A 
nice girl.”

“ Did I say I was no detective? I 
think I mentioned it. That’s quite 
wonderful, and 1 never even guessed. 
Well, gentlemen, getting on, let me ex
plain that there wgs an unusual cir
cumstance attending the death of 
Trembly when he ran off the road. 
You'd hardly expect It of the local 
constabulary. You Just couldn’t ex
pect it. But the lanterns were ex
amined for finger-prints. It’s all un
believable. These lanterns are next 
to impossible for prints. You pick 
them up by the handles, but it’s the 
strange fact that two of them had 
been handled at the base. They were 
oily and dusty and consequently the 
prints were excellent.”

Roberts on the hearth-rug, Ashley 
in his chair and Blair nervously pivot
ing on his heels or toes, looked at the 
lieutenant with suspense for his next 
words.

“ That won’t Interest you much, If 
at all,”  the lieutenant continued, “al
though of course it has interested me.
A little while ago I went out and 
found Bompey in his pantry. He has 
offended Jlr. Darling by serving wine 
in these glasses. I asked him to do 
so. I asked him to take glasses which 
had been unused for a very long 
time; if he had any which might con
vict him of bad housekeeping to use 
them and to ladle them with a fish 
knife or some such thing on a tray 
without touching them. Then to fill 
them and bring them in.

“ You see, gentlemen, if Bompey has 
done as I think he has these glasses

contain our finger-prints. Of course 
they could have been obtained other
wise, but here they are.”

Lieutenant Stanton pointed to the 
tray on the table wliich had the three 
glasses from which Blair, Ashley and 
Roberts had drunk.

Blair picked up two books from the 
table, one in each hand, and smashed 
the three glasses.

“There’s your cheap trick,” he cried. 
“You cheap dick! Nobody cares for 
finger-prints, but your Ideas are sour.”

The lieutenant looked at him, smil
ing.

“ I told you I was not a detective,” 
he .said, “but I should tell you that no 
finger-prints were found on the lan
terns. No one would have looked for 
them, and they wouldn’t have been 
there if they had looked.”

Blair stepped toward him menacing
ly. “Then why did you produce this 
comedy?” he asked.

“Quiet yourself, Mr. Blair,” said 
Stanton. “ Your face contains a ver
dict of Justifiable homicide for any 
John Law who would bump you oft at 
this moment. The comedy was to see 
what false starts one or all of you 
would make. I’ve told you I was a 
copper and not a detective. I quite 
astonished myself by doing this finger
print trick. I’m a great guesser, Mr. 
Blair. My guess Is that you took the 
lights away. It’s probably unreason
able to ask you how you knew that 
Buck Trembly was at Little Butte des 
Morts.”

“Are you accusing me, you cheap 
copper?”

“ Easy, Mr. Blair. I’ ll take ad
vantage of that expression of yours 
and construe It as resisting an officer. 
Mr. Darling is fairly primed for some-

“ Nobody Cares for Finger-Prints.”

thing more authentically western? 
How did you know Buck was there, 
Acton? You won’t mind my calling 
you Acton? I was calling Arthur 
Trembly, Buck, a half-hour after he 
shot Dunn Clayton or had him shot.”

“ I haven’t any time to waste with 
you,” said Blair.

“ You’re not wasting it, Acton, if you 
are as intelligent as I think you are. 
You’re learning that I do not tliink 
that Just now it would be wortli a 
d—n to hold you on charges and ex
tradite you back to Wisconsin. My 
guess would be that no one near Little 
Butte des Morts or along your route 
could identify you, although my guess 
is that you knew just wliat Buck was 
doing with Brown. I think you had 
intended to crowd him off the road 
and wreck him or shoot him as he 
made his own getaway from the 
lodge.”

“Bologna!” said Blair contemptu
ously.

“ Isn’t It? Then you saw the bridge 
and an Idea occurred to you. You 
chanced it as worth while, and it 
worked. But how did you know where

Surely Easy for Jury to Believe One Story

Senator Thaddeus H. Caraway at a 
dinner in Little Rock laughed about 
the manifold defenses set up by a 
politician who had gone back on the 
farmer.

“All these defenses,”  Senator Cara
way said, “ remind me of Lawyer 
Isaacs and the hog-stealing case. To 
defend this case wasn’t easy, for the 
fool who was accused of stealing the 
hog liad told a dozen different stories 
about the way the hog came into his 
possession, and—of course, the other 
side sliowed that tliis was a very sus
picious action on liis part.

“ Isaacs, a funny little chap, wound 
up liis speech for the defense with the 
words;

“  ‘Gentlemen of the Jury, it has been 
proved that my unfortunate client lias 
told no less than 11 stories to account 
for his possession of tlie hog.’ The 
hog followed liim liome, a policeman 
sneaked it into liis liog pen as a 
frameup, lie bouglit it for !?19.75, it 
was given him by his deceased uncle, 
lie found it on the high road, and so 
forth and so on.

“ ‘-Now, gentlemen of the Jury, I 
don’t ask you to believe all Alii'se sto
ries, plausible as tliey are. No, tliat 
would be too great a tax on your cre

dulity. But I do ask you to believe one 
of them. One, Just one, gentlemen— 
anyone you choose— believe Just one 
out of the eleven, and I am positive 
my unfortunate client will be acquit
ted.’ ”— Springfield Union.

Early Pugilism
Pugilistic practice or sport of fight

ing with the fists is first mentioned in 
literature in the twenty-third book of 
the “ Iliad” ; another full description is 
in Vergil’s “ Aeneid.” Although fist
fighting was supposed by the Greeks 
of the classic period to have been a 
feature of tlie mythological games at 
Olympia, It was not actually intro
duced into the historic Olympic con
tests until tlie Twenty-third Olympiad, 
after the re-establishment o f the fa
mous games in Ipliitus, about S80 B. C. 
Onomastos was tlie first Olympic vic
tor.

No Pleasure to Meet Him
“ I don’t iiiiiKl meetiii’ a man dat 

thinks well of hisse'f,” said Uncle 
Ehen. “ What I don't like is to meet 
one dat tries to make me think he’s 
a picture card wlien lie knows as well 
as anybody dat he's only a deuce."— 
Washington Star.

Buck had gone? Do you know, Acton, 
my mind goes back to the Dutch Mill 
in Chicago. Dunn Clayton has a note 
from Maisie. He is waiting for her 
when who comes in and sits near by? 
Her husband. Buck Trembly. Inter
esting, wasn’t It? I ’m afraid we’ll 
never know anything completely satis
factory about this until we find 
Maisie. Do you know what I guess, 
Acton?”

“ No,” said Blair, “and I don’t give 
® (1—D. Come on, Ashley, get your 
coat. Sorry we bothered you, Mr. 
Darling, but It’s this fellow’s fault. 
We couldn’t anticipate this scene In 
your house.”

“ No, indeed,”  said Mr, Darling. “ In
deed, who could? But don’t apologize. 
I’ve been interested.”

Ashley arose, smiling, and went to 
shake hands with Mr. Darling.

“ It has been Interesting,” he said, 
“and I enjoyed the wine. I thought 
I’d have to wait until I was back in 
France for anything like it. Sorry 
Acton is so Impulsive and breaks 
glasses.”

The two men walked toward the 
door.

“ Wait a minute,”  Roberts cried, 
starting toward Stanton. “Are you 
letting that man go? Why aren’t you 
holding him? Haven’t you just 
charged him with murder?”

“ What the h—1!” Blair exclaimed, 
turning around. "Why, you miserable 
little louse!”

Roberts edged behind Stanton.
“Lock him up. It's the only protec

tion I'll have,” he cried. “ Lock him 
up. He killed Buck. He’ll kill me.” 

Ashley broke into a laugh, and Blair 
slowly began to smile.

“ You’re amu.sing, Ron,” said Ashley. 
“Better watch yourself or j-ou’ll have 
a delirium.”

“ I don't believe I’ll lock you up now, 
mister,” said Stanton, “hut keep In 
touch with us, won’t you? Don’t go 
anywhere without letting us know. 
I’ll have a local Dogberry go to the 
city with you, and then headquarters 
will be attentive to you.”

Blair stared at him and turned 
toward the door.

“Oh, and another thing, Acton,” the 
lieutenant remarked. “ I didn’t tell 
you my la.st guess. It’s that Maisie 
sent you to Little Butte des Morts.” 

[Acton Blair Seems to have been 
born at the age of thirty. No one 
who kne\y him ever had got into an 
earlier period. He may have been a 
seafaring man, although tlie tattooing 
on his forearms need or need not in
dicate that. I’resumalily he was 
American liorn, but again no one know. 
His education had been mostly that of 
experience, a university he appears to 
have entered at thirty without previous 
existence. It may be that an un
hanged murderer disappeared about 
that time.

Howard Ashley was the son of a 
New Haven (Conn.) physician. He was 
not graduated from Yale, being ex
pelled In his Junior year for conduct 
unbecoming an undergraduate. It may 
have been clieating in examinations, 
cutting cliapel or being indifferent to j 
holding Uiein, Yale. Tlfis last is 
piausilile. He was perfect for the 
crew in strengtii, weiglit, rhythm and 
stamina, but did not try for it. It 
would he irrational to graduate such 
a man.I

• * • * * • •
’ ■Mister,” said the lieutenant to Rob

erts wlien ilie door had been closed on 
Blair and Asliley, departing, “ that last 
remark of yours was an inspiration.”

“ I know it was bone. H—1! I 
didn't seem aide to hold myself. You 
produced Tromlily's murderer here in 
tile room, and tlien you let liim walk 
out of tlie door. I know that pair. 
Tliey'd smile at you and crack you 
out. You see wlio’s next, don't you? 
He's here now witli you. Mr. Dar
ling, do you mind if I take a drink? 
I’m needing one. I have a flask.”

“ Let me continue to he your host,” 
said Mr. Darling. “ I’ompey will bring 
you and Lieutenant Stanton some 
Scotch. And I’ll have some wine, if 
you please, I’ompey. Don’t raise the 
point that I already have had some. 
You may '̂v,t another log or two on 
the fire. I feel a bit of excitement 
myself, but I’m reprobate enough to 
find it pleasurable.”

Early dusk had begun to dim the 
day, and the firelight was ruddier in 
the room. Roberts drank his whisky 
straight and, with a look of request 
and apology at Mr. Darling, poured 
himself a second.

“ I tliink we’ve disturbed Mr. Dar
ling enough for the day,” said the 
lieutenant.

“No disturbance, none whatever,” 
said the old gentleman.

“ I doulit that I’ompey agrees with 
you. We'll get along.”

‘̂ I might lie told first what Mr. Rob
erts expects to do, not that it Is prop- 
(>rl,v my concern otlier than to see that 
he receives his December check.”

“ I don’t know wliat to do,” said 
Roberts. “ You can see my chances.
It won’t help if I decline to receive 
any more checks. I’m to be put out 
of the way unless I can protect my
self. By G—d. I’ll have them taken 
for a ride. There are a hundred men 
in New York wlio would do it for a 
tliousand dollars. They’d do It for a 
hundred, for ten.”

“ I'd not announce it In advance,” 
said Stanton, “and particularly not to 
a police officer.”

“ You know why I’ve got to. You 
know iVs self-defense. You know 
he's already murdered a man. Yoa 
know' tliey’re killing us off.”

ITU BE CONTINUED.)

News Reviev/ of Current 
Events the World Over

Representative McFadden’s Violent Attack on President 
Hoover Stirs House— Chicago Wins the Repub

lican National Convention,

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

L. McFadden

TWO Republican members of con
gress from Pennsylvania—Repre

sentative Louis McFadden and Sen
ator David A. Reed—stirred up the 

national legi.slature 
by violent attacks on 
the policy of Presi
dent Hoover and the 

^  administration in re- 
l; lation to the mora

torium on iritergov- 
II ernmental debts and 

tlie suggested revival 
II of the refunding com

mission with tlie pos
sibility of cancella
tion of war debts. 
McFadden, f o r me r  
chairman of tlie house 

banking and currency committee, was 
e.specially bitter in his hour-long 
siieech, asserting that Mr. Hoover had 
“ sold out” the United States to “ the 
German international bankers” whom 
he named as Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the 
Seligmans, Paul Warburg and “ their 
satellites.” He said the administra
tion’s course In working for accept
ance of the moratorium was like “ the 
ways of an oriental potentate drunk 
with power.” He declared the Presi
dent’s unofficial poll o f congress last 
June was “a crude attempt to usurp 
legislative power.”

Representative John .1. O’Connor of 
New York, a Ta«irnany Democrat, 
Jumped to his feet shouting to the Re
publicans;

“ It’s my Pre.sident as well as yours 
he's talking about, and if none of 
you will defend him from cliarges 
which are grounds for impeachment, 
I’m going to.”

But Burnett M. Ciiiperfield of Il
linois, Republican, was already up 
and his reply was vigorous and ade
quate. Said he:

“ If the gentleman (McFadden) 
means what he says and if the gentle
man is sincere, let him and his asso
ciates prepare articles of impeach
ment against the f’resident of the 
United States and let those articles 
o f impeachment be tried, and then the 
proof may be known, and let the guilt 
and Infamy and horror fall where it 
may. The President of the United 
States would ask for such action, 
knowing that the truth and a fair in
quiry would vindicate him. . . .

“ Ladies and gentlemen, if there is 
one particle of Integrity in the state
ment the gentleman has made, let tlie 
gentleman produce proof of the 
cliarges. I.et him show that we have 
a President who is unworthy of oc
cupying that high office or let him go 
from this chamber as a foul traducer 
jof the character of an honest man.”

^EN.\TOR REED, who has often 
^  been regarded as the spokesman 
for Secretary Mellon, denounced w'>at 
he called the propaganda by the in
ternational bankers to force cancel
lation for their own selfish interests, 
and he declared flatly that he was op
posed to the revival of the war debt 
commission as proposed by the Presi
dent.

“ We have cancelled,” be said, “ail 
we are going to cancel; it is within 
tlie capacity of most of the nations 
of Europe to pay us tlie amounts 
tliey owe us, and as long as tliat fact 
stares us in the face it is sheer im
becility for us to be any more gen
erous than we have been in tlie past.”

Senators McKellar of Tennessee and 
Joiinson of California followed in 
much tlie same vein and both declared 
they would not vote even for the one 
year moratorium. The latter was be
fore the house ways and means com
mittee and Undersecretary Mills and 
Secretary of State Stirason both ap
peared before that body to urge ratl- 
ficatiou.

SPEAKER GARNER and Senator 
Robinson announced that the Dem

ocratic Joint policy committee had de
termined that the Hoover moratorium 
was not a subject 
matter for party con
sideration and should 
be left open to the 
personal views of the 
Llemocratic members.
The committee also 
decided that e v e r y  
possible effort would 
be made to reduce 
government expendi
tures, but did not 
reach an agreement
on details with tin senator Moses 
spect to the tariff or 
tax revision, leaving tliese with other 
matters for future consideration.

The first bill to reach actual com
mittee discussion in the senate was 
one introduced by Senator Haie, to 
authorize building the navy up to the 
London treaty limits.

Organization of the senate was ac- 
complislied by tlie election of commit
tee cliairmen, but, tlie deadlock over 
tlie clioice of a president pro tempore 
was not broken. Tlie [irogressives 
opposing the re-election of Senator 
George Moses of New Hampshire 
would not give in. and .Moses contin
ued ti} preside. One day the recalci

trants delivered their entire vote to 
Senator Vandenberg of Michigan, a 
regular who was a leader of the so- 
called “young guard” last session. But 
both Vandenberg and the young guard 
spurned this overture and continued 
to vote for Moses.

Ch ic a g o  captured the Repunlican 
national convention of 1932, the 

administration’s alleged opposition to 
that city not manifesting itself. The 
national committee, presided over by 
Chairman Fess, listened to earnest ar
guments In favor of Chicago and At
lantic City, and on the first ballot gave 
86 votes to the former and 14 to the 
latter. The choice was then made 
unanimous. Cleveland, Detroit, Phil
adelphia and St. Louis withdrew their 
bids before the balloting began, none 
of them having been able to raise the 
money for the convention expense. 
The committee decided that the con
vention should be called for the 
14th o f June.

Chicago guarantees up to $150,000 to 
pay for the expenses of the G. O. P. 
gathering, and her hotels have agreed 
to accommodate 3,500 delegates, alter
nates and newspaper men at rates of 
from $1.50 to .$4 a day. The conven
tion will be held In the new stadium, 
which can seat about 30,(XX) and which 
has ample accommodations for com
mittees, etc. It has a cantilever root 
without obstructing pillars, a modern 
ventilating and refrigerating system, 
excellent acoustics and a fine pipe or
gan. The only drawback is the fact 
that the stadium is located on the 
West side, several miles from the ho
tels that will house the visitors.

Sen. Wagner

n  ELIEF for the nation’s Jobless is 
still foremost In the mind of Sen

ator Robert F. Wagner of New York. 
Last week he Introduced In the sen

ate a resolution de
signed to set in mo
tion the machinery 
created by the federal 
employment stabiliza- 

which was 
vS* passed last session at 

his i n s t a n c e .  This 
would mean a start 
on a two billion-dol- 
(ar federal p u b l i c  
r;orks program that 
would give give em
p l o y  m e n t to thou
sands of men.

In the preamble to his resolution. 
Senator Wagner set forth facts and 
figures showing the gravity of the de
pression. After citing the numbers of 
unemployed, the many bank failures 
and the falling off in production, he 
showed that the volume of construc
tion for the third quarter of 1931 was 
$858,900,000 or 53 per cent less than 
for the third quarter of 1928; that the 
volume of building contracts awarded 
declined $2,447,300,(KX) in ttie first nine 
montlis of 1931 below the similar pe
riod in 1928; that the volume of con
struction of public works and public 
utilities has fallen from $1,039,043,000 
in tlie first nine months of 1928 to 
$982,700,000; that the wholesale prices 
of building materials declined from an 
index of 82.9 in Januar.V'to 74.9 in Sep
tember, that money spent for relief in 
the larger American cities was in Sep
tember, 1931, 142 per cent greater than 
in September, 19;i0, and in October, 
1931, 113 per cent greater than in Oc
tober, 1930.

A. Beneduce

rf^V ER  in Basel, Switzerland, the 
Young plan advisory committee, 

of which Alfredo Beneduce of Italy Is 
chairman, was said to have abandoned 
any intention o f mak
ing strong recommen
dations for the com
plete abolition of re
parations payments 
by Germany, although 
t h i s  w a s  strongly 
urged by Colijn, neu
tral Dutch member, 
and favored by oth
ers. The committees 
mind was probably 
changed by tlie firm 
stand taken by Walter 
W. Stewart, United 
States member, against the scaling 
down of war debts, but Europe still 
hopes the American attitude will be 
more lenient in a few months. The 
advisory committee will merely report 
!o the various governments the facts 
uncovered concerning Gernnmy’s ca
pacity to pay, and action wil! be put 
up to the final reparations conference 
that probably will be held late in 
January.

A technical subcommittee submitted 
a written report to Clinirman Bene
duce on German holdings abroad and 
the holdings of foreigners in Germany 
with a view to establishing the net 
debt of the reich. The figures were 
held in secrecy.

It was understood this subcommit
tee suggested i f  was impossiiile to un
cover all German investments abroad 
and intimated that they were much 
larger than the 9.7(K),0IK),(KK) rciclis 
marks listed in the Wiggin report as 
of December 31, 1930.

Chiang Kai- 
shek

r t n d ER pressure, Chiang
U ' „ „ , l y  l,.,s re».S«ea
„ (  C W ~ , a „ .l with hln.,-'Ii> ' '  “
Finance Soong and Foreign M .m je  

Wellington Koo also 
have stepped down. 
The result, it is pre
dicted in the ori^enr. 
will be a united China 
under a coalition gov
ernment, with t o 
Canton faction holding 
the upper hand. 3 he 
group that overthrew 
Chiang includes Dr. 
Sun Fo, son of the 
late Dr. Sun Yat-sen; 
C. C. Wu, former min
ister to the United 
States, and Eugene 

Chen, formerly foreign minister. For 
the present Lin Sen, a veteran mem 
of the Nationalist party, is at m e 
head of the government.

According to these leaders, the ne 
government will not longer re y 
much on the League o f Nations and 
will assume a much more vigorous 
policy toward Japan in the Manchu
rian dispute. This announcement may 
serve to quiet the Chinese students, 
who in their effort to bring on actual 
war with Japan have continued their 
riotous demonstrations in Nanking.

Chiang Kai-shek explained his resig
nation in the following statement.

“1 have tried to fulfill my obliga
tions ever since 1 was made chairmaa 
of the National government in 1928. 
My comrades at Canton said they 
would come to Nanking only on con
dition that I resign. This means that 
I must retire before peace and unity 
are restored.”

M u k d e n  dispatches indicate that 
Manchuria will soon become au

tonomous, with Gen. Tsang Shih-yt 
as its first ruler. The general has 
Just been Installed as governor o f 
Fengtien province, of which Mukden 
is the capital. He replaced Yuan 
Chin-Kal, who was Installed after the 
.Japanese captured the city in Septem
ber and was never considered more 
than a temporary figurehead.

JAPAN’S new premier, Tsuyoslil 
Inukai, in his first interview de

clared Japan does not covet an inch 
of ground in Manchuria but insisted 
that Marshal Chang 
Hsueh-liang m u s t  
withdraw his army 
from the Chinchow 
region. He said the 
Japanese demanded 
only their treaty 
rights, with guaran
tees of safety for their 
nationals in China.

In response to a 
question regarding 
disarmament, the pre
mier said, ‘T favor it.
One of the most ab
surd ideas, -in , the 
world is the insistence upon maintain
ing large armies and navies.”

He concluded the interview with the 
hope that the United Statfe would 
soon get over its streak o f thrift and 
“ buy more silk—Japan needs the 
money.”

The premier has appointed as for
eign. minister Kenkichi Yoshizawa. am
bassador to Paris and Japan’s repre
sentative at the meetings of the 
League of Nations council.

Premier
^̂ ukai

Ch a n c e l l o r  b r u e n i n g ’ S gov
ernment in Germany seems to be 

secure until January at least, for tlie 
Socialist party in caucus decided to 
support him long enough to give him 
an opportunity to enforce the price re
ductions he promised in his emergency 
decree. If he fails in tills, the So
cialists will join the Communist and 
Hitlerites in opposition and may over
throw him.

Tile reich autliorities are working 
tiard to uncover the facts in the Fas
cist plot against the republic wliicn 
they believe exists. In reply to Bru^n- 
ing's threat to mobilize an army if 
necessary to crush the Nazis, Herr 
Hitler gave out a long letter in wliich 
he defied tlie cliancellor, called his 
emergency wortliless and demanded 
liberty and power for the Fascists.

O  EPORTS of the royal mix-up la 
Rumania continue contradictory 

and confusing. The latest is that 
King Carol and Prince Nicholas have 
made up, that the latter has agreed 
to give up his wife, Jana Deletj, legal
ly but only legally, and that he will 
therefore retain his royal titles and 
prerogatives and his military com
mands. So Nicholas and Jana will be 
merely companions, as were— and are 

Carol and Magda Lupescu,

pN G LA N D 'S round table confei 
^  over the status of Burma { 
ises to go the way of tliat coneei 
India. The other day three dele, 
representing certain elements in 
ma withdrew from the conferenc 
cause of dissatisfaction with the 
ish statement of intentions to 
Burma a constitution inside of v 
to become a self-governing domi 
The three delegates said they we 
London with instructions from 
priests to return imniediiUel.v if 
thing less than a full, immediate 
responsible government was offer

ILLINOIS Republicans are anxi( 
waiting to learn whetlier u 

States District Judge James H 
kerson will run for governor of 
state. So far he is silent. Rec 
Judge Wilkerson called on Pres 
Hoover and it is said tlie F>,-os 
u rpd  him to go after ttie <rn,.p 
ship, predicting his election. 
ist,_ It IS reported, would prefer t 
nm.n on the bench and to accen 
stated promotion to tlie Fedei-ii 
cmt ( mirt of Appeals. ‘
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Anatomy of the Oyster.
(Prepared by National Geographic Society. 

Wa.ahlngton. D. C.)—^WNU Service.

Th e  Chesapeake bay oyster 
grounds are today resounding 
with the clank of thousands of 
oyster tongs, and tons of oysters, 

destined to satisfy man’s craving for 
the luscious bivalves, are shuffling in
to the holds of the bay’s oyster fleet.

Oysters are the most popular and 
most extensively eaten of all shellfish; 
economically, they are the most impor
tant of all cultivated water products 
and, with the single exception of the 
sea herrings, the most valuable of all 
aquatic animals.

In at least thirty-five countries oys
ters support a special fishery, and in 
various other countries enter into the 
food supply. On the shores of all the 
temperate and tropical oceans and 
seas, oysters occur in greater or less 
abundance; but the supply in the 
North Atlantic exceeds that of all the 
other waters combined. Not less than 
one hundred and fifty thousand men 
and women are engaged in the oyster 
Industry; and the capital Invested in 
vessels, boats, apparatus, oyster lands, 
and cultural establishments aggregates 
many million dollars.

The oyster crop o f the world 
amounts to over twenty-two million 
Imshels. Of this output the share of 
the Uqited .States is 79 per cent. Of 
the remaining portion the greater part 
belongs to F.vance.

Oysters produce.an immense num
ber of young in order to compensate 
for the heavy mortality that occurs at 

.*ll(t*tages of growth, but particlarly in 
the early months. It is an astonish- 
li^  fact that in some species of oyster 
each sex is represented by a different 
InfiLvidtial, as in the oyster of the At
lantic %bast of North America; while 
In other species both sexes are united 
In one individual—J;he male stage al- 
•(■rnati.ng, with the female, as in the 
ewnmbii oyster of the Atlantic coast of 
Europe.

After the oyster attains a size that 
Is visible to the unaided eye, it is in
capable of changing its position. This 
Is In marked contrast with the newly 
born young, which is a free-swimming 
creature, floating about with tides, and 
currents, and quite as likely to settle 
down on a far-distant bank or bar as 
to rejoin its progenitors.

How the Young Are Saved.
Of the millions of microscopic young 

liberated by a single full-grown oyster, 
only an exceedingly small percentage 
become attached to a suitable bottom, 
form a shell, and enter on a career that 
will terminate on the table in two to 
four years. When the temperature, 
density, tides, and currents are favor
able, the young w’ill settle on an exist
ing bar or bed, covering the shells of 
the old oysters and any other hard 
substances or objects that may be pres
ent. All the young that fall on a mud
dy or soft sandy bottom, or on sur
faces that are slimy, are lost. Oyster 
culture therefore aims primarily to 
conserve the free-swimming young, 
which it accomplishes by sowing clean 
oyster shells or other “ clutch” to 
-which the “spat” can attach, or by col
lecting the young on tiles or brush 
raised above the bottom or suspended 
between surface and bottom.

Oysters have been under culture 
longer than any other shellfish and, in
deed, than any other water creature. 
A simple type of cultivation, with the 
formation of artificial beds, flourished 
In China at a very remote period and 
probably antedated by some centuries 
the inception of oysterculture in Italy, 
about the year 100 B. C. With the ad
vance of civilization and the increase 
in population, oysters were in greater 
demand and of necessity came under 
cultivation in all the Important mari
time countries of Europe, where, at the 
present time, fully 90 per cent of the 
out]»ut represents oysters that have 
undergone some kind of culture. In 
other parts of the Old world the grow
ing of ovsters by artificial means has 
become an important industry, while in 
the western hemisphere oyster farming 
has progressed to such a point that the 
annual crop now exceeds the total 
product of the rest of the world.

Oysters are thus become the most 
extensively cultivated of all aquatic 
animals, and the yearly product of the 
oyster farms is many times more val
uable than that of all other aquicultur- 
al operations combined.

Has Hordes of Enemies.
The cuitivation of oysters is made 

necessary by the exhausting of the nat
ural beds; it is made possible by private 
ownership or control of oyster-produc
ing bottoms; and it is greatly facili
tated by the peculiar susceptibility of 
oysters to increase and Improvement 
by artificial means.

The human animal is not the only

one that looks with favor upon the 
edibie qualities of the oyster. At ev
ery stage in its career it is attacked 
by a horde of dangerous enemies, some 
of which are most destructive after the 
oyster has put on its stoutest armor 
and would seem to be almost invulner
able. Before It becomes attached, the 
delicate oyster fry is extensively con
sumed by adult oysters and various 
other shellfish, as well as by fishes like 
the menhaden, which are able to strain 
their food from the water. When the 
oyster attains its shell, a new set of 
shellfish enemies, provided with drills, 
begin their attacks and extract the soft 
parts through minute holes made in 
valves.

The oyster growers of Long Island 
sound and adjacent waters suffer large 
losses from the inroads of starfishes, 
which come in from deep water and 
move In waves over the bottom, de
vouring every oyster in their path and 
sometimes destroying several hundred 
thousand bushels of marketable oys
ters in one state in a single season.

Other enemies of the grown oyster 
are fishes with powerful jaws armeil 
with crushing teeth. On the Atlantic 
coast the most destructive fish is the 
black drum, a school of which may 
literally clean out an oyster bed in one 
night. On the Pacific coast a species 
of stingray is the chief offender.

Further damage is done to oysters 
by the encroachments of mussels, bar
nacles, sponges, etc., which sometimes 
occur so densely on the shells as to 
cut off food and oxygen and thus great
ly retard the growth of the oysters.

In any consideration of the world’s 
oyster industry the United States nec
essarily receives first and most promi
nent mention, for there is no country 
in wdiich oysters occupy a more impor
tant place. The output here is larger 
and more valuable than elsewhere, and 
the relative Importance of oysters com
pared with the total fishery product is 
greater. Furthermore, among the lead
ing oyster-producing countries the cost 
of oysters to the consumer is least and 
the per capita consumption is greatest 
in the United States. Additional evi
dence of the conspicuous position held 
by the oyster is seen in the facts (1) 
that it is talcen in every coastal state 
except one; (2) that in fifteen states 
it is the chief fl.shery product, and (3) 
that it is the most extensively culti
vated of our aquatic animals.

Great Industry In America.
The annual oyster output at this 

time is about 17,000,000 bushels, with 
a value to the producers of nearly 
$13,000,000. The yield increased 70 
per cent In quantity between 1880 and 
1912. During the past decade there 
has been a slow decrease in the size 
of the crop. The limit of production 
has perhaps been practically reached 
in certain states, and in most states 
the industry is capable of great ex
pansion. In recent years the South 
Atlantic and Gulf states have expe
rienced a noteworthy augmentation of 
yield as a result of increased appre
ciation of the oyster resources and 
Increased encouragement given to oys
ter culture.

The seven leading oyster states at 
this time are Rhode Island, New York, 
New .Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, Mis
sissippi and Louisiana in each of 
which the production ranges from a 
million bushels upwards. Maryland Is 
the ranking state.

The rank early attained by the Unit
ed States in the oyster industry was 
due to the great area of the oyster 
beds; but the maintenance of that 
rank depends on the general adoption 
of 05'ster culture as the only certain 
means of insuring a yearly increasing 
crop that will keep pace with the In
creasing demand.

Of the oyster markets last year, 50 
per cent came from private or culti
vated grounds. Owing, however, to 
the improvement in the quality and 
shape of oysters by cultivation, the 
product of the private beds represent
ed 70 per cent of the total value of 
the yield of market oysters. While 
the quantity of oysters taken from 
cultivated grounds in the United 
States is larger than in all the re
mainder of the world, yet the propor
tion of such oysters to the total out
put is much smaller than in any other 
important oyster-producing country.

Wherever the fishery is active and 
the demand great, the necessity for 
artificial measures to maintain the 
supply sooner or later becomes mani
fest. Some of the states long since 
ceased to place reliance on natural 
beds as sources of supply, and encour
aged oyster culture by leasing or sell
ing all available grounds to prospec
tive oyster farmers, and each year 
other states are falling in line for pro
gressive methods.

PROSPECTORS SPEED BY
AIR TO NEW GOLD FIELD

Brothers’ Find in Canada 
Leads to Stampede.

CrOgama, Ont.—Covering distances 
In 35 or 40 minutes’ flying time that 
require two to two and one-half days 
by canoe travel, eight airplanes are 
transporting prospectors, mining en
gineers and equipment from Minisi- 
nakwa lake here to Brett lake in 
Swayze township, some forty-five miles 
to the west in the Canadian “brush,”  
which Is the scene of Canada’s latest 
"gold rush.”

Gold was discovered In the Brett 
lake area on August 18 by two broth
ers, J. G. and J. L. Kenty, one a 
brakeman during the wintertime on 
the Canadian National railways. For 
several weeks after their discovery 
o f the rich gold-bearing quartz ore, 
the two brothers continued their pros
pecting work there undisturbed. After 
staking a number of claims for them
selves, they quietly made their way 
out o f the wilderness to Sudbury to 
record the claims at the provincial 
mining office.

Returning to Brett lake, they 
brought a third brother, Miner Kenty, 
of Cobalt, Ont., and his wife, that 
they might stake claims, too. For sev
eral W'eeks they worked undisturbed 
until Tom Montgomery, an old-time 
Canadian prospector and his pilot, 
Bert Millar, in their Gypsy Moth sea
plane, flew into the area and learned 
about the Kenty brothers’ “ find” of 
gold ore.

17 of 18 in Lindy’s
Class Are Flying

San Antonio, Texas.—Out of a 
class of 18 members graduating 
from the United States army air 
service In March, 1925, including 
Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, 17 
are still living—and flying.

This fact was disclosed in a 
“ chain” letter circulated among 
members of the class, which has 
just reached Capt. Eugene Stev
ens after a three-year journey 
around the world.

The “chain” letter as a means 
of communication between mem
bers of the class was evolved In 
1927 by Lieut W. R. Wolfinbar- 
ger, president of the class. Each 
member, upon receiving the let
ter, writes an account of his 
activities since leaving school 
and sends It on. The letter bears 
a characteristically terse ac
count of Lindbergh’s doings.

Montgomery told Austin E. Dumond, 
prospector for Dominion Explorers, 
Ltd., and Dumond and his assistant, 
V. K. Stevens of Temagaml, Ont., who 
were camped on a lake a few miles 
east o f Brett lake, immediately moved 
into the area to stake claims.

Almost overnight a miniature stam
pede to the Brett lake area developed 
among prospectors and mining engi
neers from all parts of Canada'. Veteran 
prospectors only recently back from 
the Great Bear lake mineral discov
eries up near the Arctic ocean, others 
from the famous Red lake gold fields 
of northwestern Ontario and still oth
ers from the Elk lake gold mines 
flocked to Gogama- by railway, char
tered planes and flew into Brett lake.

A few made the trip into Brett lake 
by canoe from Groundhog Crossing 
on the Canadian National railway 50 
miles northwest of here via Horwood 
lake, Dore river and Dore lake.

The real rush to the newly discov
ered gold field started during October 
and by early In November more than 
forty square miles of “ bush”  were

staked out by the engineers and pros
pectors in some 600 claims.

With the spring breakup Gogama 
citizens believe an even greater gold 
rush will start, and time will tell 
whether Canada’s gold find will de
velop into a grant gold-producing area 
or whether it will be only another 
“ flash in the pan.” Meanwhile the 
rush Is on and the fever runs high 
In this northern town.

Girl Lives on Diet of
Spinach and Cotton

Pasadena, Calif.—A diet of spinach 
is bad enough, but nine-year-old Mar- 
vella Donovan has had to eat a com
bination of spinach and raw cotton.

The girl, who sivallowed a four-inch 
nail, was fed the strange diet to dis
lodge the spike after it had been 
located by X-ray. Marvella is cured 
now and she can eat anything she 
wants. And it won’t be spinach, or 
cotton—or nails.

Contracts to Trap Skunks
Missouri Flat, Ore.—One can’t be 

too particular in times of economic 
stress, George Herrlott, veteran trap
per, opined. He signed a contract to 
catch fifty live skunks.

ENGLAND CALLED THE SEAT
OF EARLIEST HABITATION

<$>-
Piltdown Man at Least 1,250,- 

000 Years Old.

New Haven, Conn.—England and 
not Java Is the seat of the earliest 
known human habitation, the Nation
al Academy of Sciences in session at 
Yale university was told.

Introducing an entirely new concep
tion of evolution which revises the 
ages of fossilized human relics. Dr. 
Henry Fairfield Osborne, director em
eritus of the American Museum of 
Natural History, New York, told sci
entists his measurements of teeth 
enamel prove the Piltdown man dis
covered in an English gravel pit is 
at least 1,2,50,000 years old.

He said the Java man, known as 
Pithecanthropus Erectus, and hereto
fore believed to be the earliest known 
human, is only 500,000 years old.

Scientists have found a way to fig
ure that prehistoric elephants are a 
million years older than generally fig
ured.

Their method for so figuring was 
explained by Doctor Osborne.

An entirely new conception of evo
lution is envisaged in the method he 
explained, which calls for determining 
the age of the man by means of the 
enamel foldings on the grinding teeth 
of elephants.

Doctor Osborne’s theory, the result 
of a lifetime research. Introduces a

Baby Plane Is Designed
for the Novice Flyer

London.—An airplane with a land
ing speed of eight miles an hour, pow
ered by a motorcycle engine, will soon 
make its appearance in England. The 
machine was first designed for the 
nine-year-old son of Herr Klemm, well- 
known German designer. Its top speed 
of 40 miles an hour compares with 
the minimum of most light airplanes. 
The slow landing speed whereby it 
would be almost Impossible to injure 
the pilot or damage the plane is at
tained by a huge wing of 54 feet from 
tip to tip. A novice can fly it after 
two or three lessons, and it cruises at 
about the same cost as a motorcycle.

Duplicate Is Made of
Napoleon Sarcophagus

AVaterbury, Vt.—A duplicate of the 
sarcophagus which contains the re
mains of Napoleon has been fashined 
by local granite cutters after ten 
weeks’ work.

The sarcophagus, 8 feet 5 Inches 
long, 5 feet 6 inches high, and 3 feet 
8 Inches wide, is to be placed in the 
mausoleum of the ancestral estate of 
C. L. Cady, poet, at Windsor.

N E W  GOVERNOR

Martin Sennet (“Mike” ) Conner will 
be the next governor of Mississippi, 
having been elected on the Democratic 
ticket without opposition. He is only 
forty years old.

new ganometric method of subdivid
ing Plio-Plelstocene time, 50,000 to 
100,000 years, ago, and determines the 
age of human relics by the age of the 
fossil elephants’ teeth found with 
them.

Experts Foiling Boll
Weevil With Red Cotton

Kingstree, S. C.—A species of red 
cotton, which has no attractions for 
the destructive boll weevil, is being 
developed by J. F. Pearce and Q. B. 
Pearce, cotton planters near here.

Four years ago one of the brothers 
noticed a red stalk of the cotton grow
ing in a field. He saved the seed 
from that plant and the following year 
raised two rows of the same red cot
ton. The next year there was enough 
seed for an acre and a half, and this 
year two and a half acres were 
planted.

The stalk, stem, boll and leaf, all 
are red and the blossom. Instead of 
the customary white the first day 
and red the second, is lined with pink 
markings at first and then progresses 
to a deep rose and then brilliant red 
color.

It was discovered this year that the 
boll weevil did not disturb the red 
cotton planting.

Chihuahua Has Had 285 
Governors in 107 Years

El Paso, Texas.—Governors come 
and governors go in the Mexican state 
of Chihuahua.

Col. Roberto Fierro, recently ap
pointed governor of the state, is the 
two hundred and eighty-fifth man to 
hold the post since Chihuahua was or
ganized in 1824.

Historians in Juarez, across the bor
der from here, have volunteered the 
following information;

Chihuahua has had an average of 
two and one-half governors a year.

No governor in the last twenty years 
has served out his elected term of two 
years.

Enrique Creel, who left office In 
1910, was the last governor to serve 
out a term.

Chihuahua has had seven governors 
in the last three years.

The shortest term ever held by a 
governor was one hour.

Gate to “ Heaven”  Closed 
During Winter Months

Chester, England.—A little village 
church near here has over its door 
the inscription, “ This is the gate of 
Heaven,” and next to it is a notice 
saying, “This entrance Is closed dur> 
ing the winter months.”

Communists Fight With Detroit Police

A belllgerant band of about 1,000 Communists incited a riot in the heart of Detroit’s business section which In 
Jured five persons and sent nine to jail. The uprising, the most serious yet staged, began when Reds invaded 
the downtown section in defiance of police orders.

Floor-Length Coats for Evening

B y CHERIE NICHOLAS

\ ^ E  LOVE the fanciful little jac- 
'  quettes which have so persistent

ly been holding the center of the stage 
this many a night and many a day, 
but oh ! you full-lengtb velvet wrap, 
your grace and your elegance as noted 
among grand opera audiences and at 
functions of like formality are at the 
moment taking the world of fashion 
by storm.

Not that the winsome and novel 
shorter wraps have passed out of the 
picture, not by any means, for the 
younger generation know too well 
their flattering ways to lightly discard 
them, but when It comes to fashion's 
latest gesture. It Is the velvet wrap 
in full-length versions which is regis
tering a new style point of vital in
terest.

These long velvet wraps which are 
the center of attention at every for
mal social event carry a grand dame 
air about them which is very Impres
sive and which bespeaks tift dawn of 
a new era for the silhouette which Is 
of regal bearing. Another message of 
importance which they convey is the 
fact of the leadership of soft velvet for 
evening wear.

It is not alone the majestic silhou
ettes, with their wide sleeves and defi
nite waistlines, which intrigue the eye, 
but variety of color adds to the fasci
nation of these gorgeous wraps. Some 
of the very loveliest are fashioned of 
snow white or ivory white velvet, or 
perhaps pale beige which is a color in 
high favor with the smart Parisienne. 
Dark furs contrasting these pale vel
vets give a chic accent, although white 
fur on white velvet is proving a theme 
of infinite charm in the realm of the 
formal evening wrap. Of course, 
black velvet loses none of its prestige 
since it perhaps outnumbers the color 
units, which Include tones and tints 
ranging from pastels to hues of red.

dark green and other effects of da»» 
zling beauty.

The new idea of employing velvet la 
striking contract is interpreted very ef
fectively at times, such as In the in
stance of the handsome coat shown to 
the right in the picture. For this eve
ning wrap of distinctive elegance, 
black transparent velvet Is draped in 
Victorian manner, a slightly pointed 
train adding to its gracious dignity. It 
is luxuriously adorned with a large 
cape-like collar of white transparent 
velvet bordered about with sumptuous 
silver fox. This wrap is worn over a 
white satin gown, the costume entire 
sounding a note of nigh fashion.

The wide-above-the-waistline effect 
which we are nearing about in connec
tion with that which is latest Is 
achieved through graceful dolman-<rut 
sleeves In the model pictured to the 
left. Collared with exquisite Russian 
sable this stately wrap reflects the 
quiet elegance which is typical of the 
new full-length velvet coats which are 
being so enthusiastically acclaimed in 
the mode.

Outstanding on the program of coats 
which are full length and made of vel
vet are many stunning models which 
are sans'fur, their claim to distinction 
being a fine artistry of “lines” a<v 
quired via subtle and Intricate bias- 
cut sections which molds the garment 
to the figure. The sleeves and collars 
of models of this genre are a mass o f 
ornamental shirring and other cun
ningly devised arrangements of velvet.

The picturesque quality in evening 
wraps of this description is accented, 
which together with the fact that the 
velvet employed Is often gorgeously 
colorful, tells a story of unusual charm 
for the evening coats which society 
will be wearing during the winter fe »  
tlvities.
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BRIMMED HATS ARE 
MILADY’S FAVORITE

Every hat just now swoops down to 
capture its rightful share of smart
ness. And even if one eye is obliter
ated from view in the downward path 
of the brim, we see enough to know 
that our hat and costume is being duly 
admired. And that is the main thing.

Very few hats just now are not 
brimmed, be the amount of brim ever 
so infinitesimal. Of course the turban 
is always with us, but the majority of 
women, being cognizant of the benign 
power of the brimmed line, are wise 
enough to avail themselves of Its 
services.

The big brim, of course, is out of 
the question with high fur collars, and 
even if this was not the case, the com
bination of the large hat with the be- 
furred. lavish clothes of winter would 
be rather too dramatic.

Bifvircated Skirts Are
Fine for Active Sports

Sponsors of the divided skirt are 
united in their determination to make 
it a success. If the pajama Is not an 
overwhelming success in the ballroom, 
they do not despair. There Is still left 
the field of sports, and what more suit
able, say the designers of the bifur
cated skirt, than such a garment for 
strenuous wear—for active participa
tion in tennis or golf.
, We have constumes for golf, with 
skirts that conceal the bifurcation by 
clever, circular cutting.

Cloche Standard Hat
Worn Well Pulled Down

The cloche, standard hat of the con
servative woman for the last three 
years, has taken a tilted dip with the 
rest of the chapeau mode.

The new fall cloche is worn pulled 
well over the right eye with a decid- 
«d dent accenting the center of the 
biim.

RIGHT FOR FLYING

This orange-colored leather Jacket 
with matching helmet and cloth skirt 
is just right for flying. To shield the 
wearer in the colder regions, the jack
et Is lined with lapin, with collar and 
lapels of the same helge-colored fur.

Waists Are Correct Now; 
Women Tighten the Belt

Waists now are considered correct 
and women are beginning to tighten 
their belts. Instead of achieving a 
slim waist by tight lacing with the 
risk of fainting fits as in former days 
elastic now performs the feat much 
more comfortably. New cloth and fur 
coats emphasize the tendency by hav
ing a narrow belt w'hlch is drawn 
closely around the waist and add ta 
this shapely fashion.
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TAXING EVERYONE FOR A  FEW

It is not unnatural for the high cost copper producing mines 
in the West to agitate for a tariff or anything else that they feel will 
make it possible for them to operate despite the fact that the law 
of supply and demand rules them out and all other high cost pro
ducers in any business in times of keenest competition.

The present is not the only time some of these high cost pro
ducing mines have been shut down. They have been shut down in 
other times of keen competition when the fellow whose goods are 
offered at a high price can'not find a market. This has been true of 
every other business now and in other times of keen competition.

Now is probably the keenest time of competition we have ever 
witnessed. Now there is pretty much of a surplus o f all kinds of 
goods.

Now there is hardly enough demand for those who can pro
duce things even at a moderate cost. Naturally, in these times 
high cost producers c’|o riot figure at all. It is questionable wheth 
they should or not. In most cases where the individual has a bus 
riess that becomes obsolete because of high cost, he just goes out o 
businesss. The new game is to run to the government and ask it 
t)o subsidize the business in one way or another.

The people the country over generally lose out on any such 
moves. The country as a whole benefits by low cost production. 
Some of the copper mines out west have nearly petered out. Ex
pensive machinery has been necessary to get down to lower reaches 
of the mines. The quality of the ore is poor and yields compara
tively a negligible amount of average metal. This means additional 
dosts that the average low cost mine does not have to consider.

The American public which uses copper iri every form has to  ̂
bear in these times the cost of keeping alive these practically de
funct mines.

If you had a store and operated it in an uneconomical way | 
with such costs, you could not compete. You would just go out of j 
business. No one would shed any tears over you. You would
go out because the public would nfot patronize you. The public
benefits by low cost production. Low cost production is particu
larly essential in times like these.

America has a number of the lowest cost producing mines in 
the world. They do not need pi^itection. They can produce cop
per. when there is any reasonable demand for it, at a profit. Now 
and for some time past, the demand for copper has been practically 
nil. As a matter of fact there is plerity of copper stacked up all 
over the country waiting for a buying urge on the part of the (Con
suming public.

The condition, however, of a surplus of copper is not very dif
ferent than the situation in any other trade. For some time past 
and for the time being, there appears ô have been a greater supply 
than' demand. This has caused a piling up of a surplus of goods 
in practically all indsutry except where goods are made according ; 
to specification. As soon as conditions right themselves, the sur- ! 
plus goods in most trades will disappear. Even then the highest 
dost producer will not be able to compete. The only time he can 
compete is when there is a heavy demand and prices skyrocket.

There is another angle to the question' of putting a tariff on 
copper. As it is now a certain amount of foreign copper, the largest 
part of which is re-exported, is treated in America. This gives busi
ness to American smelters and refineries. It provides employment for 
American workmen in American smelters and refineries. These 
smelters and refirieries get the business because they are able to com
pete with other smelters and refineries.

A  tariff on copper or any form of practical embargo would 
mean that this copper would not be smelted and refined here. j

Is that all it v,f.>uld mean? No, apparently it is not. What it : 
would mean is that smelters and refineries would be set up abroad ' 
and no longer would the copper come to America to be smelted arid ; 
refined. This would mean excess capacity for these smelters and re
fineries and unemployment for tWose working in the industries. |

It would be vfforth accurate study to ascertain to what extent j 
the tariff on many commodities is responsible for existirig conditions, j 
A  tariff, no doubt, is desirable to protect infant industries. When , 
an industry is just starting in America, it can hardly compete with i, 
a competitive industry that is well launched abroad and is able, ■ 
because of its greater skill and experience, to cut dowri costs. This | 
is not so in the case of copper. Copper has been without a tariff , 
for thirtv years and in normal years is well able to take care of 
itself. The production has been so great in America that the Am- j 
erican copper industries have had to depend upon foreign markets.

The tariff wall set up in some cases at least has caused foreign 
couritries to retaliate and go us one bettqr. The result has been that 
much of American goods, nroduced Lri American factories by Amer
ican workmen, has been shut out.

This has caused the building of factories abipad where the raw 
materials a»-e and whe’-e the markets are. In this way the foreign 
tariff wall is evaded but America lo~'*s th» business. Many coun
tries dependent upon American maurifacturing production are grad
ually becoming independent. Much of American prosperity has 
been built up around its industrial development.

It may be in the case of infant industries a tariff is necessary. 
It is to be expected that all high cost producers will shout flor a tar
iff. However, the iriterest of the country as a whole must be con
sidered. It is time to give consideration to the far-reaching effects 
of tariff legislation or embargoes before any further actilon is taken.

MORATORIUM

During the summer the President received request from Ger
many for a suspension of the interest on the debt payment.

A  substaritial number of the leaders of both parties were gath
ered together by the Preident at the time. It wa talked over then 
and it was agreed the best thing to do under the circumstances was to 
suspend the interest payments for a year. These interest payments 
v'ere to come due on December 15 th. Legally the matter had to 
I e approved by Congress. The only thing the President could do 
1 i'der the circumstances was to call, the leaders together and get 
their assurance on the matter. At that time it appeared evident 
that if the suspension was not made for a reasonable perjjod, there 
was likelihood nothing would be paid. It was much better policy 
to suspend interest payments for a time than to get nothing at all.

Under the circumstances there could be rio defence for the 
moves of some to ‘.hold up action on the n^aratorium vote. Both 
parties had already agreed in substance to the moratorium. All the 
unnecessary talk did was to injure our own country. The foolish 
talk of some in Congress was, of course, reported abroad. This 
created the impression that no statement from the head of the gov- 
ernmeirit and the leaders of the parties in the United States could be 
depneded upon.

On the other hand at the meeting in the summer with the Presi
dent only the moratorium was settled upari.

This does not mean that the leaders of the parties at that time 
or since agreed to any cancellation of such debts as are remaining. 
1 he two things are separate.

Caricellation means a wiping out. The rrioratorium simply 
meant a delay of interest payments, not the wiping out of anything.

NOT A  POUTICIAN
Sunday’s newspapers carried the story about one Samuel Cop- 

Ion who plays Santa Claus up in the Adirondacks. It appears 
Coplon some years ago had to go up in that neck of the woods to 
recover from sickness. While there he became acquainted with 
conditions throughout the countryside.

He especially noticed that the children hardly had enough to 
wear let alone toys. C^>plon had been a salesman for a toy hous« 
and as he became more comfortably fixed financially, decided that 
he would pay a visit to this territory each year and bring toys to 
the children. He spends a week at North Creek, New York, dis- 
tributirig toys to children in that district of the North Woods.

He usually distributes them through the various religious or
ganizations, but if he hears of a particular case that needs attention, 
it is not unusual for him to drive fifty or sixty miles.

Interviewed on Sunday as to why he did this unusual thing, 
Coplon was quoted as follows: “ People ask me sometime why I do 
it. They think I must have some axe to grind— some hidden motive. 
Well, 1 do it because I get a kick out of it, and that is the whole 
ariswer. 1 am not a politician. 1 do not believe in giving to people 
with one hand and robbing them with the other.”

THE NOMINEE
Right now, if popular rep/orts in the Metropolitan press are a 

safe indicator, Franklin D. Roosevelt would seem to have the nomi
nation in his vest pocket.

It is reported that for the time being at least he is not as strong 
up-state iri New York as down state.

There is no camparison between the records of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt as Governor and Alfred E. Smith. Smith had to blaze 
the trail. His several terms marked constructive work. He reor
ganized departments and cut down expenses. In addition he re
garded the voters as stockholders and himself the head of a corpora
tion. He took interest in the stockholders’ property. He went all bver 
the State to the various institutions to learn first hand what was go
ing on. He called when he was unexpected. When reports came to 
him he knew something about the matters referred to in those re
ports.

What was even more important he was in a position tja decide 
whether budgetary demands for differartt departments and institu
tions were as they should be. Furthermore, ha took a human in- 
teret in the running of the various charitable institutions throughout 
the State. Because of his long experience he was able tjo see 
through much flimsy legislation. He was able to get cooperation 
from both Republicans and Democrats despite the fact that both 
Houses were predominaritly Republican.

Mr. Roosevelt, while having a splendid background, has been 
just an average Goverr/or. When he ran for governor in 1930, it was 
undecided up to the last minute whether his platform should be wet 
or dry. It was finally decided it was unwise for it not to be wet. This 
apparently came out of conviction but from the standpoint of gather
ing votes. In some quarters it is believed l^josevelt is actually dry.

We see the same situation existing now. The supporters of 
Rooevelt do not wanL„ginything mentioned about wet or dry.

While it may not be a paramount issue, the question (of prohibi
tion certainly is an important matter. Very likely effort will be
made to steer clear of it in platforms. This ought not to prevent 
the question from being put up to the candidate. Dodging the pro- 
hibitiV̂ n issue, which involves both the general breakdown of law 
and order in the country and the problem of taxation, cari hardly 
be considered courageous. Taxes are involved in view of the fact 
that a tax on the consumption of liquor yielded a large revenue in 
the past. It cannot well be said now that there is n̂ j liquor con
sumption. In the meantime, the tax revenues that came from liquor 
taxes are riow being raised by the American people th.Uugh other 
levie^, at a time when they are least in a position to do so.

While Mr. Roosevelt may through maneuvering keep the ques
tion of prohibition for the sake of party peace out of the platform 
it is questionable whether he himself can dodge the issue. It would 
appear that the frank way in which the late Mr. Dwight Morrow 
discussed the matter when it was put up to him is a good signpost 
for candidates to guide themselves by. He recognized the evils of 
the liquor traffic under any circumstances. However, he was honest 
enough to come out iri a straightforward fashion and say that the 
present methods, which have been on trial for some time, were in his 
judgment unsatisfactory.

It is a social issue. It is one that the country is concerned with 
in (one way or another. It does seem to be one in which the candi
date’s views ought to be reflected in one way or another.

W HERE THE DEPOSITOR’S MONEY IS PL.VCED
We have so far talked about you, the customer, and described the two 

kinds o f deposits you can make— demand or time— and the kinds o f guar
antees you can give when you borrow—personal, real estate, or stock and 
bonds.

Now let's talk about the bankers, the men who actually operate the 
banks,— the officers and directors. Let us see what these people do and 
why they do it. Put yourself in the banker’s place for awhile. Suppose you 
were a banker and you had a hundred thousand dollars entrusted to you 
“ on demand” and another hundred thousand dollars “ on timfe” , you would 
reason something like this: “Here I have the money; what should I do with 
it ?  My duties as a banker are, first, to be of the greatest use to my com 
munity and, second, to get earnings out of it with which to meet my ex
penses, and show a profit ”

“ Well” , you would no doubt say, “ The! fellows who deposited their 
n.oney with me on demand have the right to ask for it at any time, so 
I'll have to keep some cash on hand for them. The chances are that they 
won’t want all their money at the same time, so I think if I keep 
about thirty thousand dollars in cash in the vault, that ought to be enough. 
Of course, I get no return on the cash I keep in the vault; it doesn’t bring 
me any earnings in interest or discount; it really is so much dead wood 
to me, yet I ’ll have to do that— to be prepared with accommodation for my 
customers.”

“Now,” you would go on, “ I can’t tell how many of those fellows might 
v/ant their money back from  me, so I can’t depend absolutely upon that 
thirty thousand to take care o f me. I feel that I ought to keep a bit more 
money where I can get at it quick. The best thing I can think o f would 
be to deposit some more, say another twenty thousand, in a New York 
Bank where I can get 2 per cent for it and yet get it back over night. Very 
well, I ’ll do that; that makes fifty thousand so far.”

“ While a New York deposit does have the advantage of getting my 
money back to me quickly (I could have it here by messenger in about an 
hour) yet I can’t use too much that way because I earn only 2 per cent on 
it, and that is less than I am payingout as interest to my own time depos
itors. I can’t do business if I pay out more in interest than I take in as 
interest. The next best thing I can do is to buy bonds. Bonds will give me 
a bit more income,— up to five or five and a half per cent. I f I do need 
money, I can sell them again on a day or so notice. That doesn’t get me 
my money back immediately, o f  course, but fast enough, I think. I  feel 
that about forty thousand dollars, out of the two hundred thousand, would 
be about the right amount to invest in bonds.”

Then you would add up your figures and conclude something like this;
“ That takes care of ninety thousand dollars, gives me some income, and 

yet enables me to get the money back quickly if my depositors want it. 
That’s all right as far as it goes, but I still have’nt done a blooming thing 
for the community. That ninety thousand might as well be in a hole in 
the ground for all the good it is doing to Carteret—where it came from, 
and where it ought to be put to work to help business along.”

“ However, I still have a hundred and ten thousand left, and I think 
I ’m safe in loaning that out to local borrowers, even though I know that 
I can’t get it back in less than a month. I ’ll sort o f spread it out to help as 
many kinds o f people as I can. Let us say about fifty thousand to home 
owners on mortgages not due for a year, thirty thousand on notes due in 
sixty or ninety days, and the other thirty thousand on notes due in thirty 
days. That will leave me in fine shape and benefit everybody in about the 
best proportion.”

FACTS AND FIGURES

The largest battleship guns have a 
16-lnch bore.

The United States now has more 
than 40,000 millionaires.

There are 1,787 ordained women 
preachers in the United States.

Sixty per cent o f the English-speak
ing people of the world live in the 
United States.

Only 39 per cent of the world ton
nage of ships depends exclusively on 
coal for power.

The Peruvian Central railroad, 
reaching 15,865 feet, Is the world’s 
highest railroad.

The largest whale ever caught. 125 
feet long, yielded 175 barrels of oil 
valued at $5,350.

First Worshiper—*‘l  have nothing 
but praise lor the new minister." Sec
ond Ditto—“ So I noticed when the 
plate went round."

I.etter from a young lady In the 
country to her mother: “ Excuse this 
awful scribble, but I’m In a frightful 
hurry to catch the male.”

Three Faithful Friends
There are three f.iith/ul friends—an 

old wife, an old dog and ready money. 
—Boiijaniin Fr.onUlin. _____

Reverence fo r  Parents
In general those parents have the 

most reverence who most deserve i t ; 
for he that lives well cannot be de- 
spi.stMl.—Samuel Johnson in “ Ras 
sela.s.’

Exchange W ives
Natives still practice a .systematized 

exchange of wives in Tahiti, largest 
of the French Society islands.

X -Ray Penetrates Steel
Scientists use X-ray apparatus to

_i  s-V, nrl) SrP l̂. AA
fortake photographs throu: 

lead inclosed room has been built 
the purpose at the University of Mich 
igan.

PITHY PICKUPS

A lot that people call human nature 
Is animal nature.

Fat as a man may grow, he never 
denies a pound of it.

Time Is not money If you don’t 
know how to transmute It.

Men believe in many tilings that 
tliey are too lazy to carry on.

Itidicule, that ye he not ridiculed. 
Is sometimes tlie only refuge.

Rasy street is not so easy. One has 
to he watclifni tliere, as elsewhere.

A loud laugh can be the mark of 
the villain ns well us the smile and 
smile. *

All the decent words In which to 
de.scrlhe the indecenctes In novels 
have been exhausted.

Worst luck of one who thinks he 
speaks French is to be brought face 
to face with a real Frenchman.

Why a man tells the same Joke time 
after time Is explicable. .Most people 
do forget that thej have beard It.

We’d rather endure the pompous 
ness of dignity tliiin the gawkyness 
of those who (ion t Indieve In It.

WORDS OF THE WISE

lU H A T

THE FUNCTION of a bank is to serve 
the people of its community. This bank 
is organied and conducted with that end
in view.

But safety should never be 
sacrificed in giving service. 
Safety First, Last, and Always
__ that is the ousiness motto

of this bank.

Get Acquainted With Us

THE

ERST NATIONAL B A N K !
C A R T E R E T , N. J.

Interest on Sevings

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  G O V E R N M E N T  S U P E R V I S I O N

Good and bad men are each less so 
than tliey seem.—Coleridge.

The power least prized is that which 
thinks and feels.—Word.sworth.

The only way to make men speak 
of us is to do it.— Voltaire.

The true way to render age vigor
ous is to prolong the youth of the 
mind.—Collins.

TYPEW RITERS
♦ • .

Sold, Rented and Repaired

CARTERET NEWS
Phone Carteret 8 -0 3 0 0

The News is only ? i.5 0  a year.

“ H er”  Christm as 

W is h  . . .  Gifts

ELECTRICAL
SHE’S No Doubt, modern-minded about 
her home. Which means ELECTRICAL 
GIFTS will make the most favorable im
pression. They contribute to her comfort 
and leisure and pride in her home’s appoint
ments. Really—

She’ll Be Thrilled With These:

ELECTRIC W A FFL E  IRONS 
MIXERS CURLING IRONS GRILLS 

TO ASTERS HEATERS  
HAIR DRYERS V A C U U M  CLEANERS  

W A SH IN G  M ACHINES

SOKLER’S
54 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret, N. J.

aBBQQoeeta
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(Abr W«KMS

01 h e a r  MRS 9 WOOP
UJEKTT TO A MARSHMAULER 

. Ro a s t  l a s t  night, Michael*

V I S — a m ' 01 
H E A R  s h e  h a d  

A  PU M K  
To\Me!

so? FAITH-  
SHE'S USUAL LOIVceI 
A KID AT LOAN AV, 
THIAA AFFAIRS-

S H E  L O A S  
G R E A T U V  

O lS A P P O lM T E O

Not Another Soul
M A R S H  M A L L E R S  OJAS 
a l l  T H E y  R O A S T E D ! ! '

t h e  f e a t h e r h e a d s
T.M GONTA GET THIS GOY's  1

nam e  t o d a y ! Pe o ple  y o u  m e e t  ' 
OM TRIPS LIKE THIS SOMETIMES 
TURN OUT TO BE VERY WELL 
KNOUJM ONE WAV OR OTHER..,

By Osborne
lA br w«(t*rn Nt<r(p&p«r Vatoo.)

, LE'S s e e  ....ARE: YOU 
KIN TO THE MEDBORV'S’
OF BOSTON?....SEEMED
TO ME YOU SAID YOUR 

NAME UUAS...

MEOBURV?... 
MEDBORV?!... 

NOPE....NEI/ER 
HEARD O F

' e m .... y
BUT YOU SAID....OR AT 

LEAST X THOUGHT VOU 
^SAlO YOUR NAME WAS....

NO, I  U)AS~^ 
WRONG'....X 

REMEMBER 
THE (NAME 

vMEDBURV.,..

An* There You Is
.... IT WAS EITHER ON A 

PULLMAN CAR OR ON SOME 
h o t e l . STATIONERY WE GOT 

SOMEWHERE, THOUGH-
R G O S E  
IT OUT 
F O Q . 
VOURSELF
---------- IF
YOU
CAM

MICKIE, THE PRINTER’S DEVIL By Charles Sughtoe
6  Western Newspaper Union Suggestions for Folks Around Town

^ESOLNED*^ T o  OO ALL V 
C A N  TO HELT> TH E HOVAE PAPER 

\W\TH

AHO
BOOSTING

Ef I
hKUM

ÊSOLNED- 
TO  QUIT 

BORRONWIWG TUS 
PAPER ERONv 

THE. NEIOHEORG 
AV\0 GOEEORXSS 

IIASTEAO.

The

Clancy Kids
^ e fo r e  and After

Finding

B y
PERCY L. CROSBY
8  b y  >leCIur« N e » 8 p ftp «r  S y n d t e e f

CCf! ns
COLOOOT

/\ 6 lC  ? L h r e  OF c H o c o ( ^ ^  

Ice CReAM. ^

Magistrate Had “ CallsJ
the Turn,”  Unknowingly

The president of the Oxford union 
completed his term of office n-id cjime 
down to London to see some friends. 
The friends were congenial, not to 
say convivial, and in tlie early hours 
of the morning tlie president of the 
union was found reposing in a wheel
barrow in tlie middle of I’iccadilly 
cirens by a policeman.

Before the magistrate, the presi
dent, having very little recollection 
of what had happened, decided to 
bluff it out. The magistrate wanted 
to know wliy he had chosen a wheel
barrow for a resting place.

The president replied that he was 
there “ for purely valetudinarian 
reasons.”

The magistrate pointed out the of
fender's lack of responsibility and re
spect for the court. “You talk,” he 
added, “ as if you were ’er, well, 
president of the Oxford union.”

And the president leaned over the 
dock and In a very soft and tender 
voice said:

“ We are.”—-London Tit-Bits.

MercolizedVi^
Keeps Skin Young
G et an ounce and use as directed. Fine particles o f  aged 
skin peel off until all defects such as pimples, liver 
spots, tan and freckles disappear. Skin is then soft  
and velvety. Your face looks years younger. Mercolized 
Wax brings out the hidden beauty o f your skin. T *  
remove wrinkles use one ounce Powdered Saxolito 
dissolved in one-half pint witch hasel. A t  drug etorea.

slow Motion Races
It Is discovered that snail racing 

provides just as many thrills as any 
other speed contest. In a race be
tween snails the excitement isn’t so 
quickly over as when horses, grey
hounds or motorcycles are concerned. 
Snail races are now being run in 
Wales. In London another proverbial 
“slow-coach,” the tortoise. Is also be
ing pressed into service, and tortoise 
races have been features of some 
parties. Tortoises, of course, cost 
money to buy, but snails can be 
picked up l>y the roadside. And 
neither of these “racers” needs an 
elaborate track.

^  stuffy nostrils, ™  
.'soothe irritation by use o f 

'Mentholatum in nose. Rub briskly 
on  chest to improve blood 

circulation and prevent 
1^ congestion. Jars and ^

The Morning Foot Race
“Do you miss the 8:15 since 

they’ve taken it off!”
“No, not since.”

Right
“ Joe says he bought tliat house for 

a song.”
“Well, he, bought it on notes.”

PARKER’S  
H a i r  b a l s a m

Be&lOTeB Dandruff-Stops Hair FalUos 
Imparts Color and 

Baauty to Gray and Faded H a b
gists. 
lO g q e .N .Y .

60e and $1.00 at D ruggists 
H iseoi Chem. Wks.,Patent

FLORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for use in
connection withParker’sHairBalsam.Makes the 
hair soft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug- 
eists. Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogrue, N. Y.

Roaches, Rats, Mice, all Vermin exterm
inated quickly. Written guarantee. Low 
prices. Material sold. Distance no object. 
Federal V. E. Co., 32 Union Square. N. Y.

L E T  U S T A N  
YO U R  HIDE

FUR DRESSERS and TAXIDERMISTS
Seiui to r  C atalog  

T H E  C ROS B Y FRIS IAN FU R  C O M P A N Y 
S O S  Lyell Avenue - Rochester, N, V.

Employment Note
“ I am working for an installment 

house.”
“ What did you buy?”

There Is one automobile for every 
4.6 persons in ttie United States. 
(What about the rumble seat rid
ers?)

Yes, Roland, It takes a man long
er to acquire fame than it takes oth
ers to forget all about him.

KILL COLD GERMS

NAVAP
NASAL VAPOR

X le o r s  h e a d  m stantiy,
- S lop s  c o ld  sp rea d in g . 

.Sprink le  yoj^fr. 
h andkerch ief during th ed i 

'i—“y o u r  p H b w  o f  night.

' A ' 
McKe sso n  
PRODUCT

AT 
A ll DR 

STORE

The Ideal
Vacation Land
Sunshine All Winter iMng
Splendid roads—towering mountain 
ranges—Highest type hotels—dry in
vigorating aim-clear starlit nights— 
California’s Foramost Dasart Playground

P WrItm  C rM  t̂  Chaftmy a

a i m  S p r ia s iJ ^
C A L IF O B N IA

W. N. U., NEW Yd^lK, NO. 52-1931.
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Workmen Act Through 
Council to Frustrate 

Proposed Copoer TarfF
Continued From Page 1 

operations or a closing down o f the 
plant would be a severe blow to the 
community, Mr. Haskins maintained. 
H e alluded to the fact that the plant 
and its employees paid a very sub
stantial part o f the community taxes 
He gave it as his opinion that if the 
plant closed down it would result 
in the local employees o f the plant 
m oving away with the consequent 
destruction o f property values in the 
entire community, with the resultant 
unbearable increase in taxation on 
the remainder of the taxable pro
perty in order to carry the cost of 
operating the community. Hr. Has
kins claimed that not only was this 
m atter a concern of the Copper 
W orks and their employees but one 
o f  every taxpayer in the. community.

A  resolution opposing the tariff 
and urging the several Congressmen 
from  New Jersey to oppose the pre
sent tariff proposals was introduced 
by Councilman Dolan and unani
mously passed. Following the pas
sage o f the resolution, Mayor Her
mann said that the local government 
would do everything possible to op
pose any such enactment. He said 
that any such measure would be 
little short o f a calamity locally and 
would present a serious situation in 
Middlesex County as a whole. In 
this connection he pointed out that 
plants at Perth Am boy would also 
be affected. This tariff move would 
be likely to triple the unemployed 
locally and add substantially to it in 
the county creating a further prob
lem both from  the standpoint o f 
w ork and taxation. In conclusion 
he said that the citizens could de
pend on it that the Mayor and Coun
cil would do everything possible un
der the circumstances.

payers, citizens and residents of the 
borough of Carteret requesting mu
nicipal action with regard to pro
posed tariff on copper, and

“W H EREAS: Such a tariff if
passed by the Congress at this time 
would materially injure ,'the large 
copper plant in the borough, and re
duce the number o f men now being 
employed in said plants, and

“ W H EREAS: It is the desire of 
the m ayor and members o f the bor
ough Council to aid in the present 
economic, depression by retaining and 
encouraging industry in the borough, 

j “ NOW THEREFORE BE IT AND 
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the 

I m ayor and members of the borough 
Council o f the borough o f Carteret, 

I that this body is at the present time 
opposed to any tariff on copper, and 

I “ BE IT AND IT  IS FURTHER 
RESOLVED: That a copy o f this 

, resolution be forwarded to each and 
every Congressman from  the State 

' o f New Jersey, and to each United 
States Senator from  the State of 
New Jersey, and

“IT IS FURTH ER RESOLVED:
I That this resolution shall take effect 
immediately. .

DEBATE, PICTURES, 
AND Q IO IO N  BOX

Will Be Features at Live Meet
ing of Holy Name Society 

of Saint Joseph’s.

Rebellion Justified
Men seldorn, or rather never for a 

length of time and deliberately, rebel 
against anything that does not deserve 
rebelling against.—Carlyle.

CLEVER B O Y !

Copy of Resolution
on Conner Question

Following the receipt o f a peti
tion o f a thousand workers of the 
U. S. Metals Refining Company, in 
reference to a tariff on copper pro
posed by the U. S. Congress, the 
Borough Council drew up the follow 
ing resolution, Monday night:

“ W H EREAS: Petition has been re
ceived from  a large group o f ta^-

Young Danny did the cutest thing, 
That ever, ever was—

He hung himself on Dottie's tree? 
A gJt from Santa Claus.

The Members o f the H oly Name 
Society of St. Joseph’s will again 
hold an interesting meeting on Mon- 

, day evening, December 28th, when 
they meet at the church hall. The 
entertainment committee has ar
ranged to present Attorney John Mc- 

, Guire, o f Perth Am boy as guest 
I speaker o f the evening. Mr. McGuire 
is a member o f St. M ary’s o f South 

I Am boy and is well received where- 
j  ever he speaks before the members 

o f the Holy Name throughout the 
State. Dr. Louis Downs will also 
make an address. Dr. Downs is a 
member of St. Joseph, and an able 
speaker.

j The debate between John Annecker 
and Fred Colton as Captains o f de
bating teams should be good as both 
boys have had experience as mem
bers o f the Carteret High Debating 
teams. The subject will be “ Shall 
the Eighteenth Amendment Be R e
pealed.”  This will be followed by 
motion pictures o f Canada. “ The 
Playground to Our North” . Several 
reels will be shown “ Quebec” , and St. 
Ann de Beaupe, the noted shrine; al
so several reels o f winter sports, 
"rhese will show the games that the 
Olympic teams o f the world will take 
part in this winter, and a picture 
dear to the heart of any angler, Sal
mon Fishing on the Beautiful Mar- 
garee river in Cape Brenton. The pic
tures which will be furnished through 
the courtesy o f Mr. Jenny, General 
Agent o f the Canadian National 
Railrways, will show you what to see 
on that trip you will want to take 
after you -hear the debate.

The Rev. Father Mulligan, Spiri
tual Director will an.swer several 
questions, placed in the “ question 
box.”

All members are invited, as well 
as the Junior Holy Name members.

REPUBUCAN CLUB 
PARTY A SUCCESS

The annual Christmas party o f the 
Ladies’ Republican Club, held in fire
house No. 1, Friday night, was a de
lightful affair. There was an ex
change o f gifts, entertainment, social 
and card party. Mrs. N. A. Jacoby 
was in charge o f the affair.

Cards were played and refresh
ments were served. The winners at 
cards were: Mrs. A. Roth, Mrs. Lor
etta Nevill, D. Jacoby, M. Mellon, 
Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. S. Roth, Mrs. 
J. Harrington, H. Jordan, Mrs. V. 
■Vornbaum, Helen Jackson, Mrs. P. 
Roy, at bridge, and at euchre, Mrs. 
Sarah Bishop, Mrs. W alter Vonah, 
Mrs .Lillian Saunders and W alter 
Vonah.

Fan-tan, Flora Roth, Alice Stau- 
bach, Mildred Staubach, R u t h  
Schwartz; pinochle, J. P. Goderstad, 
Adam Ross, Mrs. Thomas J. Mulvi- 
hill, Mrs. John Reid, Mrs. Suzie Stau
bach, Mrs. Elizabeth Staubach, 
Frank Haury, Mrs. John Abel, Mrs. 
E. Anderson, George Bensulock, Mrs. 
Amanda Kirchner, Mrs. William 

I Rapp, Mrs. Lewis Bradford, Mrs. 
I Edith Klose, Mrs. Peter Goderstad,
’ Abe Glass, Lewis Bradford, Mrs. B. 
Lauder and Mrs. Mary Teats.

GIRLS LEAD  BOYS  
ON SCHOOL H O NO R  ROLL

Continued froni Page 6

Father’s Christmas Song
Christmas comes but once a year, 

And that vs ill quite suffice:
I can survive it, but I fear 

I could not stand it twice.
—American Magazine.

Useless Advice
“ Save Your Feet,” sa.vs iin ,ad. Well, 

from the number of motor cars run
ning around it certainly looks ns If 
that’s exactly what folks are doing.— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

May Be Evi.s, Too
Heiilth, beauty, vigor, riches, and 

all the other things called good, oi)er 
ate e(|ually as evils to the vicious and 
unjust ns they do as benefits to the 
Just.—Plato,

HER ERROR

"H a ! Hal Thought y'was gonna 
fool me, eh? That’ s holly, not mistle
toe you're under."

, Michael Kovacs, Stanley Skropzki, 
Bertha Szemesak, John Varga, Ste
phen Varga,, Mary Pearl, Margaret 

I Yursha, John Rayho, Joseph Rocky, 
Frances Goz.

I 4th Grade
Mary Beres, Betty Donahue, Irene 

Gerzanich, John Kokolus, Elizabeth 
Kovacs, M argaret Manhart, Sophie 
Nestorowitz, Sylvia Price, Gladys 
Schwartz, Miriam Srulowitz, Sophie 
Suhar, Stephen Sabo, Joseph Tele- 
poski, Lois Watson.

John Yuronka, Michael Bryer, 
Nicholas Holoobfi W alter Varga, 
Irene Bura, Irene Fedlam, Elizabeth 
Gombos, Ethel Jackulik, Aline Lea
ner, Mary Ruby, Agnes Schwitzer, 
Rose Urr, Stella W asylyk, Jean Way, 
Frank Derezo, Kenneth Stewart, 
Paul Szoke, Stanley Tokarezuk, Ed- 

I na Carlisle, Irene Hemsel, Charlotte 
j Heartz, Victoria Muller, Anna Pohl, 
Mabel Washihngton, Helen Jenyi, 
Roberta Reddick.Ij 3rd GradeI  Elizabeth Orban, Faith Wilgus,

I Fred Germanos, Lenore Hopp, Edna 
Dusko, Eileen Cutter, John Gudmes- 
tad, John Kopiel, Michael Popp.

W ASHINGTON SCHOOL 
8th Grade

Margaret Sidun, Regina Diken, 
Mary Dobrowolski, Cammille Enot, 
Beatrice Fisher, Iren Kutay, Edith 
Yanke, Louise Rapp, Helen Toth, Lu
cille Staubach, Mary Herman, Helen 
Sobel, Helen Barankoaaics, Walter 
Fuchs, Helen Truhan, John Marko
witz, Basil Wolansky, Joseph Skocy- 
pecs, Anna Sisko, Andrew Zulick, 
Anna Brachka, Pauline Fisher, Anna 
Walko, Frank Neumann, Helen 
Balchar, R ita Brandon, Ethel Gindcr, 
Charlotte Molner, Stella Musyka, 
Marie Polehonka.

Margaret Wohlschlager, Catherine 
Bartko, Emma Bartok, John Belagh, 
Lydia Bergmann, Michael Bobenchik, 
M argaret Brechka, Anna Hebor, 
Rose Lyshwar, Helen Maskarinec, 
Josephine Muzyka, Marie Popiel, 
Jennie Sitarz, William Stroin, Ste
phen Suhay, Mary Tylka, Alexander 
Yavorsky.

7th Grade
Joseph Baumgarten, Andrew Csa- 

loka, Milton Rabinowitz, Howard 
Rockman, George Skalango, Hedwig 
Ambolt, Agnes Bielak, Anna Bog-

don, Noreta Brandon, Martha Cbu- 
dick, Agnes Conlan, Mary Hamulak, 
Edna Czar, Elizabeth Martin, Julia 
Sobel, Ruth Weitzman, Sophie My- 
nio.Rita Hallinan, M argaret Kondas, 
M ary Molnar, A m y Reid, Pauline 
Sobel, Sylvia Steinberg. Dorothy 
Swenson, Isabel Weinstein, Mary 
Zelenak, Michael Osyf, Roman P c- 
piel, Evelyn Bakke, Esther Balog, 
M ela Born, Margaret Dobrek, Char
lotte Kovacs, Lydia Wohlschlager, 
Julia Bensa, Mary Timko.

6th Grade
“ Sophie Bebkowitz, Mary Timko, 
Anna Bubnick, Julia Bubnick, Mary 
Pavlinetz, Stephen Ondrejeak, D or
othy Schroeder, Michael Bartka, Ver- 

Vvnica Bazaral, Anna Fisher, Rose 
Heffner, Joseph Pekula, William La
zar, Eleanor Syalkay, Charles Bo- 
gash, Fred Kohler, Albert Krssak, 
W alter Zap.

Margaret Bednar, Helen Colinek, 
Lillian Fenske, Anna Krupa, Evelyn 
Makar, Anna Masluch, Olga Mazu- 
rek, Dorothy Rossman, Ida Soos.

5th Grade
Mary Polinen, Mary Vasalina, 

Francis Szlachetka, Henry Tarneckl, 
Mary Molnar, Felicia Tam owska, 
Louis Fabian, Michael Hamulak, 
William Makoski, Anna Maskarinec, 
Irene Nudge, Elizabeth Toth.

CLEVELAND SCHOOL 
3rd Grade

Margaret Csuback, Sophie M oty- 
lewski, Leona Adam, Michael Stima, 
Lillian I'oth, Sophie Zuback, Vasa
lina Silva, Helen Kielman, Rose Vas- 
quez, George Matej.

N ATH AN  HALE SCHOOL 
4th Grade

Russell King, Paul Hresko, Gerard 
Kohler, Edward Lozak, Francis 
Mackay, Arthur Brockup, Elizabeth 

; Totin, Edna Mautie, Hilda Lucks, 
Mary Krupa, Irene Karnay, Jennie 
Hamadyk, Mary Fabian, Elizabeth 
Danes, Rose Bednar, Helen Bebko
witz, Mary Banko, Rose Skurat, 
Beatrice Viveiros, Eleanor Pazaar, 
Hilda Ambolt, Joseph Polehonky, 

j W alter Tylko, Helen Hayduk, Doris 
1 Spewak, Helen lo th , Helen Ruddy, 
Olga Nering, Alice Snow, Emil On- 
drejezak, George Zofehak, Albert Si- 
dun, Charles Bohanek, John Truhan, 
Joseph Spolowycz, Violet Harrell, 
Theresa Wizna, Theodore Erdeiyi, 
Anna Zelenick, M argaret Stanicar, 
Ethel Schmelzer, Regina. Skalango, 
Helen Pleasner, Catherine Glusczyk, 
Jennie Popiel, Dorothy Valko, Rose

Barch, Irene Yakim off, Louise Sefcik„ 
Edna Donovan.
' Helen Kepler, Beatrice O ’DonnelL 
Dorothy Raymond, Jerome Enot^ 
Morris Weinstein, John Housler, A l
exander Fabian, W illiard McCullars, 
Fred Johnson, Michael Molnar, Jos
eph Wadiak, George Bakke, Francis 
Kom inicky, Jacob Berg, Harold' 
Brockman, Michael Dikun, W illiam  
Gerlock, Joseph Gregus, Andrew N o- 
vobilsky, Nicholas Rakovich, Bernard 
Raymond, Louis Sabo, Edward W il
liams, Lovey Melick, V ictoria N e l- 
'son, Louise Paul, Carolyn Putnick,. 
Florence Weitzman, Pauline Brech
ka, Pauline Bistak, Christine B o r - 
stuk Elizabeth Demeter, M ary H olo- 
watch, Anna Kapita, Johanna P ol
lack, Stella Skocepyec, Helen Spi- 
sak, Lillian Stutzke, Anna Szoke^
Erika W ulf. /

3rd Grade
Ruth Alban, Catherine D obrow ol- 

sky, Frank Bam a, Joseph Filip, 
Michael Hrycuna, John Ginda, Law 
rence Hopp, Helen Bara, Helen Tim 
ko, Joseph Bartok, Arnold Folkvard, 
Joseph Pusillo, Joseph Elko, Adam* 
Kozaba, Josephine Bebkowitz, John 
Andres, Edward Felauer, John 
Laura, George Slivka, iMron S koev- 
pec, Edward Kovacs, M ary Kazio, 
Anna Gavaletz, Rose Reid, Sara Sci- 
I>etta, Florence Fenske, John Vozar. 
Stephen Skitka, Stephen W uy, H er
bert Venook, Anna Nudge, Catherine 
Melnick, Ruth M cGarry, M ary W ol
ansky, Elizabeth Kapita, Helen 
Kashmet, Elizabeth M ackarinec, 
M argaret Mayorek, Joseph Mudrak. 
Emil Nascak, Michael Nem jo, Palm er 
W exler, Andrew Choban, Joseph 
Kondos, Katherine Spolowitz, E liza
beth Raskulinecz.

Intelligence Inherited
That intelligence is inherited Prof. 

S. J Holmes of the Universit.v o f Cali
fornia department o f zoology lias con
cluded. "Otherwise.” he asks, “ how 
does one get that way?”

Harm in O verconfidence
Too great confidence in success is. 

the likeliest to prevent It ; because it 
liinders us from making tl;e best use 
of advantages wtiich we enjoy.— W. W. 
•Vtterbury.

B oob ’* M isfortune
Gypsies gypped a millionaire out o f 

$200 when he asked tliem to tell his 
fortune, but somehow or other sym
pathy for him does not well up and 
overflow. lie  should have known bet
ter.—Sioux fMrv .Tfiiirnal.

Adrertiirit^ rMtflts.

O FnC E R S

WILLIAM LONSDALE - - President 
CHARLES A. CONRAD, Vice President 
HAROLD I. HASKINS, Vice. President 
RUSSELL MILES - - Vice President 
EMIL STREMLAU - - Vice President 
THOMAS G. KENYON, Sec y and Trea. 
SYLVESTER GUNKEL - Ass’ t Trea.

DIRECTORS

JOHN J. BROWN,
Chairman of Board, Foster Wheeler Co.

SAMUEL B. BROWN
Retired

ANDREW CHRISTENSEN
Building Contractor.

CHARLES A. CONRAD
Plumbing Contractor.

JOHN CSELLE
Mason Contractor

THOMAS DEVEREUX
Retired

HAROLD I. HASKINS
Manager Benjamin Moore & Co.

ALEXANDER LEBOWITZ
Merchant.

WILLIAM LONSDALE
W orks Manager, Foster Wheeler Corp.

PAUL MARTENS
Manager, Metal and Thermit Corp.

RUSSELL MILES
Agent, Canda Realty Company.

ALFRED J. MILLER
Lumber. *

THOMAS J. MULVIHILL
Contractor.

EMIL STREMLAU 
Lawyeh.

G R E E T I N G S
another mile post in sight and another year beckoning us 

"  ^  with its hopes and opportunities for service, we stop a 
moment to reflect upon our pleasant relations of the year about to close.

W e thank all our friends throughout the community for their 
good=will and confidence, and we hope that the New Year will bring 
us into still closer association.

Thus doing, we wish you a Merry Christmas and a New Year 
filled with Happiness and Success.

CARTERET BANK & TRUST COMPANY
VA%  INTEREST ON  

SAVINGS A C CO U N TS
“ OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY RESIDENTS OF CARTERET

Member Federal Reserve System RESOURCES 
OVER $1,000,000.00
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